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Abstract 
THIS thesis examines the interaction among and between Loyalty 
Islanders and Europeans from the 1840s, when Europeans first 
arrived in any numher s, to the end of the nineteenth ce1. t ury. 
Emphasis is placed upon the islanders' responses to Eur0pean 
presence, and the consequences for the isla11d communities. ~n 
more general terms, this study is an attempt to descri~e and 
examine in some detail on a local l~vel aspects of culture 
contacts mure often approacheu by historians on a widt:r 11 asis, 
encompassing greater numbers of participants and larger 
geographic areas. 
The first chapter gives an outline of what is presently 
known about the more significant pre-·conta<.:t developments un t~1e 
Loyalty Islands and the socio-political structure existing at 
the time of early contact Chapters Two to s. '.'en discuss the 
activities of English Protestant missionaries, Frencn Catholic 
·~; 
missionaries, and French administrators in the context of the 
islanders' local politics. The way in which the islanders 
responded tn and applied to their own hostilities the divergent 
religious and national interests among the European groups is 
the central theme of t.hese chapters. Chapters Eight to Ten 
analyse other aspects. of European contact, such as the socil•-
ecunL1mi c consequences fnr the islanders of numerous European 
trading contacts, of their couunercial dealings with Europeans, 
and of certain European ideas. Chapters Eleven to Thirteen 
investigate the effects of firearms in local fighting, European 
introduced diseases, and alcohol - influences which are 
popularly tnought to have had a devastating effect upon Pacific 
island communities, particularly by causing serious depopulation. 
v 
Pref see 
THIS thesis exarnir.ies the interaction among and between Loyalty 
Islanders and Europeans during the first fifty years bf contact. 
Emphasis is placed upon the islanders' responses to European 
presence, and the consequences for the island communitief:. More 
generally, this study is an attempt to describe and examine in some 
detail on a local level aspects of culture contacts more often 
approached by historians on a wider Gasis, encompassing greater 
numbers of participants and larger geographic areas. 
THE approach adopted here, designed to highlight the major themes 
running throughout this study, needs some explanatio~1. The first 
chapter presents a tentative description of the socio-political 
structure existing at the time of early contact, and an outline of 
some of the more significant pre··contact developments which help 
to thro'l;·7 light on some contact: events. 
Chapters Two to Four discuss the <;\rrival and establishment 
of the London Missionary Society missionaries and the French Harist 
missionaries in the context of the islanders' politics. There is a 
natural break in the 1860s as both missions were established on each 
island, 'and the French administration, which had annexed New 
•Caledonia in 1853, began to take an active interest in Loyalty 
Islands affairs. The consolidation of French control, again in the 
context of local politics, is discussed in Chapters Five to Seven. 
These six chapters form a unity and are concerned with analysing 
the way in which the islanders responded to, and applied to ~heir 
own hostilities, the divergent religious and national interests 
among the English Protestant missionaries, the French Catholic 
missionaries, and the Fre1tch administrators. Where appropria.te, 
reference is made to other European groups, particularly traders, 
where their activities were affected by or in some way related to 
the islanders' politics. 
These six chapters provide the time span for the study. 
Contact began in the early 18l~Os. Th~~ :r:U.d-1~90s _U.nall_y saw an end 
to the islanders' own hostilities, and the achievement of a political 
stability among the various chiefdoms throughout the group as a 
whale, al though two of the islands had reached such a si tua ti on in 
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the 1870s. Also by the 1890s, the religious and national conflicts 
among tl~e Europeans had ended, and the French aclministrati.on was in 
control of its· island possessions. 
The method adopted in these chapters has been to deal with 
each of the main islands of the group separately and chronologically. 
Because there are three islands, each with varying political 
arrangements, and because there ·were numerous European groups taking 
part in the contact events in different places and at different 
times, any attempt to use a thematic .:ipproach would have confused 
geography and chronology, and a clear outline of both is essential 
to any understanding of the themes of these chapters. 
Other aspects of culture con~acts, however, can safely be 
dealt with thematically. Chapters Eight to Ten examine some of the 
socio··econom:i.c consequences for the islanders of numerous European 
trading con tacts, of their conm1ercial acti vi ti es with Europeans, 
and of certain European ideas. The final three chapters analyse 
the effects of other specific European influences - n3mcly, firearms 
' and disease - which a.re C;onunoniy thought to have had a devastating 
effect upon Pacific island populations. 
The whole study, therefm_·e, moves fr.om ·a local and 
chronological approach in the first half to a more regional (in the 
sense of dealing with the Loyalty Islands as a group rather than 
individually) and thematic approach in the second. The two halves 
are linked by a continuous description and analysis of the islanders' 
responses to ~uropeans, and the effects of western contact upon the 
island societies. 
APART from an excellen.t detailed study of culture contacts in north-
east:ern New Caledonia, 1 an account of the New Caledonians 1 revolt 
in 1878 against the French administration, 2 a narrative history of 
the Isle of Pines, 3 and a study of sandalwood trading and its. 
1 Bronwen Douglas, 1 A History of Culture Contact in North-· 
eastern New Caledonia 1774-1870•, Ph.D. thesis, Australian. 
National University, 1972. 
2 Roselene Dousset, _9_:?1.0]1i~lis~<=: et Contradictions. __ Etu~~ 
1 . h. . d ) ' . . d -. ~7" sur es causes socJ..o--._istorigyes e . insurrection e. l.b o en N OU~T elf~ -q_aTe<l~~i e_;Pa.ri s :-197"0.--------···---··-··----
3 Georges Pisier, Kounie ou l'Il~_j_es Pin~, Noumea; J.971. 
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consequences for the local societies in the 1840s and 1850s, 4 there 
has been virtually no recent research by historians into New 
Caledonia and its dependencies. There are no reliable secondary 
sources for Loyalty Islands affairs in the nineteenth century. 5 
Pastor R.H. Leenhardt's Au vent de la Grand Terre. Histoire des 
Iles Loyalty de 1840 A 1895, Paris (1957), a revised version of 
his thesis submitted to the Facult~ libre de th&ologie protestante 
de Paris in 1930, is concerned solely with an outline of the growth 
of the protestant mission and his treatment of Loyalty Islands 
history is, therefore, narrow., Also his work is often factually 
unreliable, and not without prejudice against the Marists, and 
especially against the French administration.. 
As described below, there have been a few studies of pre-
historical developments and of socio-political arrangements on the 
Loyalty Islands by French 'sociologues'. Unfortunately there arc 
no competent archaeological, anthropological, or ethnographic 
studies by modern researchers. 
There is a vast amount of · ..mpublished primary material. 
The three main European groups - the London Missionary Society 
missionad.es, Mari.st missionarie.s, and French administrators - all 
have extensive official archives. These same groups, and othc"!r 
European interests, are also adequately provided for in both 
published and unpublished sources in various libraries and private 
co.llectioris. Though such material. is vast, the main drawback is 
that it :i.s mainly European in origin. Although most Loyalty 
Islanders were l:i.tera.te in their own language in the second half 
of the nineteenth century, very few of their extant letters I saw, 
mainly in Father M.J. Dubois' private collection, and translated by 
him, were of any use, for most were concerned with day to day trivia. 
4 Dorothy Shineberg, 1~h~C~me fo.:£_ Sandalwood_._~g~1dy of 
the sandalwood trade in the south-west Pacif~c 1830-186~, 
Melbourne, 1967. 
5 Father N, J. Dubois, about whom more information is provided 
below, told me in Paris (February 1971) that he was working 
on a 2,000 page political and social history of Mare in the 
nineteenth century. In a subsequent personal conmmn:i.cation 
(November 1971) he told me he hoped to finish :i.t in Harch 
1972, and that I could arrange for a microfilm copy through 
Jean Guiart. I have been unable to contact Dubois or Guiart 
since this date, so I am unaware if the work has been 
completed or not. 
BM 
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Oral evidence from present day islanders (co1lected i11 
French) has not been used to any great extent in this thesis. 
Contact events of well over 100 years ago are still described in 
very considerable detail by the older people. Stories about the 
establishment of the missions and the 'wars of religion' betwee.n 
Protestant and Catholic islanders a.re particularly common, but they 
usually confirmed, rather than added to information already culled 
from documentary sources. Discussions about European traders and 
trading activities were useful, particu.larly for recording traders' 
names and for finding out where they ope,rated. Information as to 
why so many islanders. sailed overseas in the nineteenth centul'.".Y 
was also useful. Apart from drawing up lists of ch:Lefs, chiefdoms, 
and the areas they covered (~hich again added very little to 
information gained from documentary sources), I was unable to gain 
much evidence on socio-political organizations as they existed in 
the nineteenth century. Many informants brought out copies of Jean 
Guiart' s Structure de la Chefferie en Helanesi_c:_~~.::1d, Paris, 1963, 
and proceeded to read from it. Not all the informants, however, 
always agreed with what Guiart said about their p&rticular clans 
' 
and pages were sometimes heavily annotated where people claimed he 
had either ignored or misinterpreted information they had given 
him. Several Protestants had also read Lecmhardt' s Au vent de la 
Grand Terre. As is common elsewhere throughout the ~1 acific, many 
young people appeared little interested in their history. Some 
of them claimed that as a result of their French controlled 
education, they kne\"1 more about the history of France than about 
their own part of the world. Overall, oral evidence was useful in 
a negative sense. Although it added very little to what I learnt 
from documentary sources, it confirmed a great deal of this 
evidence. 
The limitations of the approach and sources for this thesis 
are clear - it is written by a European and is mainly dependent upon 
European primary sources. The following points, however, should be 
made. First, the three main European groups, which were in bitter 
conflict with one another, each wrote detailed accounts of the more 
controversial issues. Thus three different European viewpoints 
can be checked against each other, and in the vast majority of 
cases, so far as facts are concerned, they are virtually identical. 
• 
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S~cond, none of the evidence and the conclusions presented here 
appear to be contradicted by the oral testimony 1 gathered, by 
subsequent developments in the twentieth century, or by what I 
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saw of life on the islands. Furthermore, this history is written 
with full awareness of the limitations of my historiographical 
position, and the academic utensils at my disposal. 
THIS thesis could not have been written without the generosity of 
the Australian National University which enabled me to study in 
archives in Europe and New Caledonia, ·and to undertake fieldwork 
on the Loyalty Islands. I would particularly like to thank 
Professor J .W. Davidson of the Department of Pacific History. My 
other acknowledgements will follow the route of my research trip. 
Rome: I am grateful to Father J. Lambert; the Superior··General, 
and Father J. Coste, the archivist, for permission to study in the 
extensive archives at Padri Maristi. The kindness of the other 
Fathers and Brothers and Sig. A. Cacace also deserves special 
mention. 
Paris: I would like to thank Professor Jean Guiart of the Ecole 
Practique des Hautes Etudes, Sorbonne, for several discussions I 
had with him, and M. Etienne Kruger for permission to consult the 
Archives of the Socicte des Missions Evangeliques de Paris. I must 
especially thank Pastor Raymond Leenhardt: who al.lowed me to read 
documents left to him by his father Maurice, and both Pastor and 
Mme. Leenharat fo:r their hospitality. I am particularly indebted 
to Father M.J. Dubois who very generously permitted me to examine 
his invaluable collection of documents on Mare while he was working 
on them himself. Without these documents, many aspects of the 
post-1860 history of Mare in this thesis could not have been written. 
London: I wish to thank Miss Irene Fle.tcher for permission to 
consult the archives of the Congregational Council for World Mission, 
formerly the London Missionary Society. 
Noumea: I am grateful to Archbishop P. Martin and to Father M. 
Laurenge for allowing me to work in the Archives de 1 'Archeveche. 
I also wish to thank M. Bernard Brau, M. Joseph Tidjine, and M. 
Char'les Hauda for advice and letters of introduction to people on 
the Loyalty Islands, and the South Pacific Connnission and the Le 
Pioufle family for their hospitality. 
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Loyalty Islands: For three months my wife and I travel led widely 
throughout the islm~ds where we were treated with a warmth and 
affection we had never before experienced from strangers. To all 
those people, unfortunately far too numerous to name, who fed, 
housed, and transported us, and who were ever willing to tAlk about 
their history and way of life generally, we are deeply grateful. 
Those deserving special mention are - on Lif~: Pastor T. Wettach 
and Pastor .Jacques Ajapuhnya (Chepenehe), M. Hrnana Wawalahae and 
the Passa family (Kumo), Pastor Simi (Mu), Father Tavernier (Nath.a.lo), 
the Wete family (We), and M. Marcel an<l Mme. Eloise Tonne (Eacho). 
On Uvea: M. Aizick Wea '(Gosai1a), Pastor Peteru Ihili (Fayawe), and 
M. Walep Nacko (Wakat). On Mare: M. Chouckly Cuewapur (Menaku) 
and Father Barbier (La Roche). 
Many others who have given me assistance belong, or 
belonged, to the Australian. National University. I wish to thank 
Mr Keith Mitchell for drawing the maps, and Mrs Rita Mathews and 
Mrs 1'~dna Dastur for patiently typing drafts. I mve a special debt: 
to Mrs Rosamund Walsh for her excellent typing of the final version. 
I also wish to thank Hr Robert Langdon for several important 
refe:cences and for his interest in this study, Dr Hugh Laracy 
(University of Auckland) for. information on Ma.rist arch:ives in 
Sydney and Rome, and Dr v.T. Tryon (James Cook University) for 
hints on fieldwork on the Loyalty Islands. I am grateful to Dr 
David Lewis for advice on medical matters in Chapter Thirteen, and 
to Dr Norma HcArthur who read the last three chapters and ma.de 
valuable comments on population and related topics. I owe special 
thanks to Dr Bronwen Douglas (La Trobe University) who first 
suggested the Loyalty Islands as a field of study and who kindly 
read the thesis in draft form. My greatest debt is to my two 
supervisors, Dr Dorothy Shineberg and Dr Peter Carris, for their 
constant encouragement, guidance, and helpful critic isms. Finally, 
I must express my gratitude to Herrilyn, my wife, who was a constant 
source of enc.ouragernent, sharing fully with me the difficulties 
and pleasures of writing this thesis. 
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11IERE is no standardized orthography for New Caledonia and its 
dependencies. Orthographic diversity is particularly characteristic 
on the Loyalty Islands for indigenous names were originally recorded 
by Englishmen, and Frenchmen la~er imposed their rather tortuous 
renditions e.g. Doueoulou for Dueulu, Ouaecossone for Waikosone. 
However, French transliterations have been neither systemalic nor 
comprehensive e.g .. Iles Loyalty is still just as common as Iles 
Loyaut~. In general, I have used a simplified phonetic spelling 
which is in most cases based upon the spellings used by nineteenth 
century Englishmen, and to some extent by Jean Guiart and H.J. Dubois. 
The orthography in this thesis may not be exact from a linguistic 
point of view, but it is not an exercise in linguistics. I have 
attempted to be consistent and the spellings adopted are readily 
identifiable with the various renditions found in both French and 
English documents and maps. 
At. least half the material consulted for this thesis is in 
French. In most cases, French quotations and terms have been 
translated :Lnto English. These translations are my own, unless 
otherwise stated. 
Later in this thesis, the terms Protestant and Catholic 
are applied to Loyalty Islanders. As the islanders acted, 
considered themselves, and were considered by Europeans as either 
Catholics or Protestants, it has been thought unnecessary to qualify 
these terms. 
The Loyalty Islanders are not referred to as Melanesians. 
The term is ethnographically inaccurate because of the considerable 
Polynesian presence. They are· referred to as Loyalty Islanders, 
or, when referring to people from a particular island, as Li fuans, 
Uveans, and Na:ceans. 
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Chapter One 
Aspects of the societ:z 
THE three main islands of the Loyalty Island group, Mare, Lifu, 
and Uvea, lie along a line parallel to, and about sixty miles 
east of New Caledonia. 1 All three, as well as a scattering of 
islets between Mare and Lifu, are formed of raised coral, heavily 
covered in bush, and from a distance at sea appear as low 
horizontal streaks of green, in contrast to the vertical lines of 
their mountainous neighbour. Uvea is an atoll with low-lying 
habitable land stretching thirty miles around the eastern side of 
the lagoon. Both Lifu and Mare were once atolls but have since 
risen well above sea level. Lifu, thirty-seven miles long and 
twenty-fi veacross at its widest point, and }'!~re, twenty-five by 
twenty miles, have large flat central plateaus, the dried out 
remains of their lagoon beds, and are bordered by higher coastal 
rims which once formed the outline of the atolls; the rims drop 
steeply to the plateaus on one side, and the sea on the other, with 
cliff surfaces encrusted with stalactites. Lifu has risen in four 
clearly defined stages and Mare in five, with its coastal rim 
sometimes reaching over 350 feet above sea level. Uvea and Lifu 
are made purely of coral, but Mare has small basalt outcrops at 
Rawa and P~orawa, thought to be the remains of mountain tops formed 
in the Miocene era either above or below sea level, and around 
which coral later formed. 2 As the three islands are each 
progressively higher from north to south, it is likely the sea bed 
has been tilted, and may still be moving for earthquakes are 
frequent. 
The land surface is a mass of twisled, dried cora 1 fonr.s, 
and because of its porous nature, natural supplies of fresh water 
1 The following description of the islands is based on 
personal observation; Jean Le Borgne, Geographie de 
la Nouvelle-Caledonie et des Iles L_EXaute, Noume~l964, 
4f-46~s6:=-57; -1/ .50, ooi);111ps of the is la,;:ds, Ins ti tut 
Geographique National, Paris, 1960-1961. 
2 M.J. Dubois, 'Les Eletok de Mare d'apr~s la tradition. 
Etude d'ethno-histoire', 'th~se de doctorate de 3e cycle' 
[Sorbonne, 1971], 22. 
[ 
-.. 
are extremely scarce, and found only at the bottom of the deepest 
grottos. Before the Europeans taught the islanders to dig wells 
with the aid of metal tools, the only other source of fresh water 
was in holes cut into the base of coconut trees ~vhere rain water 
2 
trickled. Soil is dry, thin, and usually limited to some inland 
areas where it lies in pockets among coral rocks, yet :i.'~ is 
excellent for growing yams, the staple food. In spite of the dry 
coral surface and lack of topsoil, the bush is thick and luxuriant. 
Hare and Lifu have some areas of coconut trees dotted throughout 
the bush, whereas on Uvea, coconut groves virtually cover the 
island. 
The Loyalty Islands' low profile gives them a rather 
different climate from New Caledonia, and one \vhich is heal th)1 and 
extreJnely pleasant all year round. Temperatures average twen-ty--t-wo .. ···- . 
degrees centigrade on Hare and twenty-four on Uvea with seasonal 
variations of less than six degrees. Precipitation averages less 
than·sixty inches a year. However, periodic drought and not 
infrequent tropical cyclones can cause hardship for the :i.nhabitants. 
Uvea's lagoon is a reasonably safe anchorage for European 
vessels and the lagoon beach, stretchine almost the entire length 
of the main islands, provides for easy access. Uvea's east coast, 
and the coastlines of Marc and Lifu are surrounded by dangerous 
inshore reefs and rugged coral cliffs, making landing hazardous in 
all but a few places. There are no reliable anchorages on L.lfu or 
Mare though vessels are protected from the prevailing easterly 
winds in Sandal.wood Bay on Lifu where boa ts can unload onto rocks 
at Chepenehe and small beaches at Eacho and Dueulu. Boats can 
also land at the inlets at Mu and Lucngoni, and on the large beach 
at We, but only in the calmest weather. On Mare, ships can anchor 
protected from prevailing winds in the bays at Ro and Tadine, where 
landings are made directly onto rocks, and also at the tiny sandy 
inlets at Netche and Mebuet. The Loyalty Islands, lacking safe 
anchorages and fresh water and having a topography completely 
unsuited for European agriculture, were useless for extensive 
European settlement; and the course of nineteenth century culture 
contacts was to be significantly influenced by this consideration. 
AT the time of European contact in the 1840s, the total population 
was possibly somewhere between 10-15, 000 (in a rough ratio of two 
' 
.. 
·:'If. 
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3 
for Uvea, four for :Mare) and six for Li.fu), 3 and as .village 
settlements were widely scattered, the population density was low. 
To European eyes, the Loyalty Islanders, in contrast to the 
Polynesians in the eastern Pacific, led a difficult existence, 
lacking fresh water and labouring long and hard on their subsistence 
plantations in the interior~ They grew small quantities of taro, 
sweet potatoes, bananas, and sugar cane, as well as coconuts, but 
their diet consisted mainly of yams. 1 On the whole 1 , wrote one 
traveller, expressing a common opinion, 'these cultivations seem 
poor enough, though maintained with very great care, and in spite 
of the apparent fertility of the soil, the natives here are 
certainly more ill provided for than in New Caledonia.' 4 The Uveans 
were able to catch quantities of fish in their sheltered lagoon, but 
there was little fishing on Mare ancl Lifu because of the dangerous 
coastline and the ext r. ~~me depth;:; cf water surrounding these 
islands. 5 To add to what Europecins considered an insecurity of 
life, warfare was ende!nj.c on each island. 
Modern archaeologists and anthropologists have as yet 
ignored the Loyalty Islands and knowledge of their pre-history is, 
at best, fragmentary. Certain promi.nent developments can, however, 
be outlined. The islands were probably originally populated by the 
same people who settled on New Caledon:i..a at least 3,000 years ago6 
and though Loyalty Island cultural patterns generally followed New 
Caledonian lines, the Loyalty Islanders developed some of their own 
racial and cultural characteristics over the centuries before 
European contact. The islanders' environment, for example, 
encourage<l the development of maritim~ skills to a higher degree 
than among the New Caledonians 7 because of the necessity to voyage 
----·----
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
See below, chapter 13. 
Jules Garnier, Voyag_r:- au tour du monde. Oce§g_~~--Le:::> __ .!:...les 
des ~i.n~ Loyalty ~t ~£~hi ti_, Paris, 1871, 314. See also 
Henri Jouan, 1 Les Iles Loyalty' , ~~vue Mari ti.:_~ e~._Q.019.E_~a~, 
l(April 1861), 10; Le Baron L. de Vaux, 'Les Iles Loyalty, 
les Nouvelles·-Hebr:i.des et les Viti. Impressions et 
Souvenirs', R(~-~c:__d 1 Ethnographie, 3(1884), Li.90. 
de Vaux, 490. 
For recent developments in the archaeology of New Caledonia, 
see the publications of Brou, Golson, and Shutler listed in 
the bibliography. 
Victor de Rochas, 'Iles Loyalty', ~~lleti~_~e ~~~?c~_~t~ 
de G~ographie, 20(1860), 27; and see below, 174-175. 
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4 
among the Loyalty Islands, and to and from New Caledonia to barter 
for such essential items as stones for tools; and the shortage of 
fresh water, and the very different nature of the landscape meant 
that facets of New Caledonian material culture, such as agricultural 
l . . 11 d . . . 
8 
. ] h tec1niques, especia y terrace irrigation , were irre .evant on t e 
Loyalty Islands. Cultural and racial differentiation between New 
Caledonians and Loyalty Islanders was heightened by the prevalence 
of Polynesians in the Loyalty group. Polynesian travellers 
drifting westwards along New Caledonian latitudes usually made 
landfall first on the Loyalty Islands where they were integrated 
into the existing society. There are reliable accounts of Tongans 
and Samoans settling on Mare and Lifu ·before and after European 
presence in Polynesia, and the first Europeans on the Loyalty 
Islands all noted the high incidence of Polynesian rad.al 
characteristics, and met numbers of Tongans and Samoans recently 
arrived. 9 In particular, the northern and southern areas of Uvea 
were found peopled with descenda.nts of Wallis (Uvea) Islanders who 
10 had migrated there in the latter part of the eight:c.;enth century. 
There were fewer Polynesians in New Caledonia~ and those who had 
settled there usually did so after living for some time, perhaps 
8 Dougl.n s E. Yen, 1 The development of agri.cul tu re in 
Oceania 1 , §_t;_udLe~in 9c~anic Cul t:_urc _~_stor),:_, II, ed. 
R.C. Green and M. Kelly, Honolulu, 1971, 8. 
9 
10 
Aaron Buzacott, 'Cook Islands 1842, March 31 - July 20, 
Rarotonga to Sydney, visits to Islands en route', South 
Seas Journals (SSJ), LNS microfilm.) (hereafter referred to 
as LMS), Australian National Library (ANL); f,ndrew Cheyne, 
Th~ Trading y_~yages -~_11.ndr_ew _Ch~Y!:.~.!_8L~!_--l~~-li-, ed. D. 
Shineberg, Canberra, 1971, 129; John Elphinstoae Erskine, 
Journal of a cruise among the islo.-L1Js of the \·7estern 
Pacific, Londo'"i.~·is.53~- 3.l3; Jones, 2f.Augustl_-3·5~Journal, 
Jones Mission Papers (JHP) 13li-5--1876, A399: Mitchell 
Library (ML); Samuel MacFarlane, The Story of the Lifu 
Hissioi:!:' London, 1873, 285; Hurrayto u1S;'.3-·May 184f~-
' Tutui la to Sydney in the "Camden" ... ' , SSJ, LM.S :. George 
Turner, Nineteen Yeax:s ~:!:_1:._P~n_E~ia,, London, J.861, 398. 
See below, 80-82. 
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generations, on the Loyalty Islands, and particularly Uvea. 11 As 
well as migrations to the Loyalty Islands from the east, there 
were innumerable instances of migration, and constant visiting, 
5 
among these islands and New Caledonia and the Isle of Pines. 12 Uvea 
was settled largely by Lifuans from Gaitcha and Wet, and New 
Caledonians from Kanala and Kone in the latter half of the eighteenth 
13 
century; Uveans of Polynesian descent crossed to New Caledonia 
and established themselves at Belep, Balad, Pwebo, and Yengen; 14 
there were migrations betueen Wet and Losi on Lifu and the northern 
and central east coast regions of New Caledonia, and between Losi 
and the northern areas of Mare; 15 a large proportion of the 
inhabitants of the Isle of Pines, including the Vandeku chieftainship, 
11 Bronwen Douglas, 'A Contact History of the Balad People 
'of New Caledonia 177l~-1845',. Journ~l of the ~~2!_esian 
SocietY. (!J'S), 79(.Tune 1970), 180-200; K.J. Hollyman> 
'Polynesian Influence in New Caledonia. The Linguistic 
Aspect', JPS, 68(December 1959), 361-363; Hollyman and 
A.G. Haud'l·icourt > 1 The New Caledonian Vocabularies of 
Cook and the Forsters (Balad, 1774)', JPS, 69(June 1960), 
215-227; A. Leverd, 'Etude Linguistic et Ethnographique 
sur L'tle Uvea ou Halgan ... ',Bulletin de la Soci~te 
d' E.tudes Oceaniennes, 2(September 1917), 4L~--4-5-. ---
12 Erskine, 18; Cheyne, T1:;a~i.ng~~yagc:_~, 129; Jean Gui art, 
iNouvelle-Caledonie et Iles Loyalty. Carte du dynamisme 
de la. Societe in.dig~ne ~ l'arrivee des Europ&ens', Journal 
de:_ J.n Societ.e des Oceanistes (JSO), 9(December 1953~--
93-97. 
13 Jean Bernard, 'Notices historiques sur l 11le Ouvea et 
les 11.es Beaupres', HS., [c. 1873), Archives de l'Archeveche, 
Noumea (AAN); Bernard to Yar.din, 16 November 1861, 
Correspondence: Gener.ale (CG), IV Oceania Nova Caledonia (ONC), 
Archivio Padr.i Maristi (APM), Rome; Erskine, 340; Jean 
Guiart, Str~cture de la Chefferie en Melanesie du Sud, Paris, 
1963, chapt.(;]~--:rn,-~~ss!:P2.·· See below, 80. 
14 Douglas, 'A Contact History' , pas.~J:.2~; Hollyman, 362; 
Leconte to l1inistre de la. Marine et des Colonies (Nin.), 
1 April 181+7, CG 1842-1857, carton 40, Archives Nat:ionales, 
Section Outre--Mer (ANON), Pa.ris; Victor de Rochas, La 
~_ouvell_e-Ca_ledonie et s~~ Ha bi taf!.~~' Paris, 1862, 11~ 
15 Buzacott, 'Cook Islands 1842 ... Rarotonga to Sydney ... ', 
SSJ, LMS; Gui art, Structure de _l_'.'!:__ Cheff_~r_ie, chapter VIII 
pass_im; Rougeyron to Poupinel, April 1858, Vil.la Maria 
Archives (VHA), Sydney. 
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originated from Losi; and the southern areas of Mare also had 
migratory links with south-eastern New Caledonia and the Isle of 
Pines.
17 
A series of socio-trading routes complemented much of 
this migratory network and formed a rough semi-circular pattern 
centred on Lifu. Mare.ans and I...ifuans sent a variety of artefacts 
southwards to the Isle of Pines and southern New Caledonia: large 
shell necklaces and bracelets, small shells to be used as 
decorations, pandanus mats, decorated __ gourds, and small packets 
6 
of strong filament which was woven into fine mesh nets for catchir:.g 
small school fish - these were known as 'white' articles. In 
return, the people of Mare and Lifu were given cord made from 
flying fo..c fur, ceremonial jade axes, jade necklace beads, (me st 
of the jade originating from the island of Wen), and a variety of 
other stones for tools - these were 'black' or 'dark' articles. 18 
The Uveans and Lifuans sent shell trinkets to the north and 
central east coast of New Caledonia, as well as chi1::fs' daughters, 
for Loyalty Island women, especially Uveans of Polynesian descent, 
were valued highly as wives for New Caledonian chiefs. In exchange, 
the New Caledonians exported stones and large tree trunks, in 
demand because the Loyalty Islands, although heavily timbered, had 
no trees suitable for the construction of the l&rge double canoes 
19 used for inter-island travel. 
16 Gustave Glaumont, 1 Ethnog~nie des Insulaires de Kunie, Ile 
des Pins' , Revue d' E_t)m<~.f~hie_, 6 (1887), 336-.34~; Goujon, 
with annotations by Beaulieu, 'La Mission de Mare 1860-1866', 
n.d., MS., N.C. La Loyalty, III ONC, APM; Pierre Lambert, 
MC?~~~U~)ersti t:ions des Neo-·Caleclonien~> Noumea, 1900, 
256-264; Th~ophile Mialaret, L'Iles des Pins. Son Passe, 
Son P:cesent, Son Avenir. Colonisat~et Resso:;rces -
Ag_~_:i.coles, Paris, f897, 98; Georges Pisier, ·l(~~Tii~-=ou 
L' 11-._~_!ies !'ins. Essai de Monographie Historique, Noumea, 
1971, 78, 91-93. 
17 Goujon, 'La Mission de Mari 1860-1866', N.C. La Loyalcy, 
III ONC, APM; Guiart, Structure de la Cheffed.e, chapter 
VII, passim; Poup:i.nel to G-ermain, SJ;-ne--l86.S,-.Annales des 
missions d'Oceanie (~~10), 2 (n.d.), 346-347. 
18 
19 
Maurice Leenhardt, 'L' Archipel des Loyalty' , _!..' lrnthroE_~!~gi~, 
49(April 1940), 833; Gaide to Mulsant, 9 March 1877, IV ONC, 
APM; Garnier, 312; Goujon, 'La Mission de Mar~ 1860-1866', 
N.C. La Loyalty, III ONC, APM. 
Erskine, 347n; Leenhardt, 'L'Archipel des Loyalty', 833; 
Xavier Montrouzier, 'Nouvelle-Cal~donie. Fragments 
Historiques', Honiteur imperial de la NouvelJ.e-CaledoE0·e ~.! 
dependan~e~, Noumea, 7 October 1860; Philip Vigors, 'Private 
Journal of a Four Months Cruise Through Some of the "South 
Sea Islands" and New Zealand in H .M. S. "Havannah'!', 1850, TS, 
Auckland Institute and Museum. 
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Through generations of migrations and intern1an:iage, 
most Loyalty Islanders, apart from the recent arrivals from New 
Caledonia and Polynesia, were readily distinguishable from 
Polynesians and Melanesians. One of the first Europeans on Mare, 
a missionary of the London Missionary Society (LMS), reco1~ded: 
They present a much less revolting appearance than 
the natives of the New Hebrides; they wear their 
hair short generally, but they have it changed from 
black, the natural colour, to a sort of dirty looking 
white which gives them a very singular appearance. 
They are very dark coloured and their almost black 
faces in some cases painte 3 quite black and their 
white hair makes them look very strange. Their hair 
very much resembles coarse wool. They are a different 
race from any I have before seen. Their countenances 
have more of a European cast than those of any of the 
islands to the east. There is no appearance of the 
negro about them. Generally their expression of 
countenance j_s mild and pleasant, and they are on the 
whole a fine interesting looking people. 20 
Andrew Cheyne, one of the first sandalwood traders in the Loyalty 
Islands, described the Lifuans as: 
20 
21 
generally about the Middle size, and exhibit much 
variety of fi.g:1re - their complexion is, in general, 
between that of the black and copper coloured races. 
Their Hair is frizzled, and besides the long bushy 
beards and Whiskers worn by many - they have a great 
quantity of Hair on their bodies - their eyes are 
generally fine being black and penetrating, and 
although equally savage with the Isle of pine Natives -
their features exhibit rather a milder, and more 
pleasing appearance ...• 
The Men both old and young go entirely naked, and 
the only dress worn by the Women is a fringe about 3 
inches \vide tied round the body, and which does not 
cover their nakedness - the unmarried women and young 
girls go entirely in a state of Nudity. The natural 
colour of the hair of both men and Women, can hardly 
be ascertained - for they are in the habit of dying 
it with lime - which gives it a White, Red, or Brown 
appearance according to the taste of the individual .... 
Circumcision is not practised here, as at the Isle 
21 of Pines. 
Murray to LMS, 3 May 1841, SSJ, LMS. 
Cheyne, Tra4i~_g_y9_yages, 10~.. Other writers corrrrnented 
that in contrast to the people of New Caledonia and the 
Isle of Pines, the Loyalty Islanders did not normally 
practise circumcision, e.g. Gustave Glaumont, 'Usages, 
moeurs, et coutumes des N~o-Cal~doniens', Revue d' 
Et~~~-g_~?J1ic, 7(1889), 80; de Rochas, 'Iles Loyalty', 25. 
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Cheyne also pointed out some of the differences between the three 
islands. The Uveans, he found, were: 
generally above the middle size .... Their complexion 
lies between that of the black and copper coloured 
races, although instances of both extremes are met 
with, which would lead one to suprose that some of 
them are descended from two different stocks. They 
are much fairer than the Isle of pine natives and 
less Savage in appearance .... At this island strict 
chastity is observed among both sexes before marriage 
and pror,1iscuo[u]s intercourse expressly forbidden. 
It is difficult to account for this difference in the 
morals of the inhabitants of two islands so near to 
each other as this and Lifu. There, neither men nor 
women are under any restraint in this respect before 
marriage; The natives of Uea speak a different 
Language, have finer features, and some of them are 
evidently descended from a different race; perhaps 
from the Feejee Islands. 22 
Later Europeans went into great detail recording the racial 
traits of the Loyalty Islanders, pointing out how they differed 
mark~dly from cite New Caledonians and other Melanesians because 
f l 1 ... p 1 . f 2 3 I Th I 1 o. t1e preva ence o~ o ynesian eatures. e ~oya ty 
Islande1~s', wrote one traveller, 'more closely resemble the 
Tongans, and the Polynesians generallyi than the races of 
24 Melanesia' . 
The Loyalty Islanders differed linguistically from New 
Caledonia, and among themselves. Ne~-~1.1e :i.s the conunon language 
on Hare and Dchu on Lifu. In addition, both islands had their 
own 'respectf\11 language', !i_i.ny on Lifo. and Iwateno on Mare, used 
only for addressing chiefs and those at the top of the socio-
political scale. Uvea has two separate languages - Iai, the 
--------·-
22 Cheyne, 'l'r_adi_!_~_g_Voyages, 127-129. The term Uea wa.s 
sometimes used to refer to the north of Uvea. Cheyne 
uses it to refer to all the island. 
23 Augustin Bernard, L' Archipel de la Nouvel le-·Caledom.<?:_, 
Paris, 1894, 256-273; J. Deniker, 'Les indig~nes de 
Lifou (iles Loyaute)', Bulletins de la Societc d' 
Antl~ol?_~_loGJ:.~ de Pa~~s, 4-0893), 791-803; Philfippe 
Rey-Lescure, 'Ethnographie. Mare et la Polynesie', 
Bulletin cie la Societc cl 1 Etudes Oceaniennes, 5(M.arch 
"J.935), 433.:..4zf9 ;-oe-Rochas, 'Iles Loyalty' ; 19-20, 
26·-27; Fritz Sarasin, La Nouvelle--Caledonie __ et les 
Iles Loyalt_:y. Souvenirs de voyage d 1 un naturaU.ste, 
Paris, (1917), 261. 
24 Julian Thomas, Car~_!E_~s an_~ Conv_~ct_:s_._Not!:~.-~f 
Personal E~?~..E_ienccs in the Western P~~cifi<;:_, London, 
1886, 165. 
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Melanesian language, a.r,d ~'.::'."..~~a~ thC': la:.i.guage of the Wallis I sJ.and 
descendants which has retained its Polynesian morphology and 
syntax but has also borrowed considerably from Melanesian 
languages. Apart from ~Jve~, all the languages of the Loy,gl ty 
Islands have 'simila.r gra1ID11atical systems 1 and are considered 
'typically Melanesian', though less complex than the languages 
. 25 
of the Solomon Islands and the New Hebn.des. 
WHILE the historian of culture contacts on the Loyalty Islands 
has vast amounts of material about the contact developments, and 
nineteenth and twentieth century studies of aspects of the 
islanders' material culture and way of life available to him, 
9 
there is a great lack of competent research into the pre-historical 
or early contact socio-political systems. Many of the observant 
nineteenth century visitors and explorers who published valuable 
accounts of New Caledonian society wrote very little about the 
Loyalty Island social structure, because few had the oppOJ~tuni ty 
to travel there, while those who did tended to assume that the 
social systems were the same as in New Caledonia and thus 
concentrated on other (though, to the historian, no less valuable) 
aspects of life on tl:e Loyalty Islands. Apart from the LMS and 
Nad.st missionari(~S, most Europeans who recorded the:Lr experiences 
on the Loyalty Islands spent very little time thci:e and many of 
the conunents made about the society were impressionistic and often 
owed more to European soc:Lo--political models, with kings, princes, 
republics or monarchies abounding, than to any close understanding 
of the society. Tbe missionaries, too, were more concerned with 
recording in great detail the complex and turbulent contact events 
25 A.G. Haudricourt, 'New Caledonia and the Loyalty Islands', 
furre~ Tren~_~_in Lingui ~~i:Cf~, 8, .!->ingui~~}cs in __ Q_i::eani.a, 
ed. Thomas A. Sebeok, Paris, 1971, 359-396; D.T. Tryon, 
'The languages of the Loyalty Islands', Ph.D. thesis, 
Australian National University, Canberra, 1967. Both these 
works contain bibliographies of previous linguistic research 
on the Loyalty Islands. For modern dictionai:ies, see: 
D.T. Tryon and H.J. Dubois, Nengone Dicti_onar)'· Part 1. 
Ner2_~~e-~~·~gli~l!:_, Pacific Linguistics, Series C, no. 9, 
Canberra, 1969; D. T. Tryon, Delrn-En_g_li sh_ Dictionary and 
Engli.sh:])ehu __ pi~tionar:_z, "'Pa"cifi.c Linguistics) Series C :· 
nos. 6, 7, Canberra, 1967. The languages Mi~~ and Iwater~ 
have virtually died out and existing fragments are recorded 
in the above di ct.ionaries. U11lortunately there are no 
dictionaries as yet for Iai and Uvea. 
10 
than with any attempts to write up scholarly accounts of the 
social structure; and this is all the more regrettable for the 
missionaries were so <le.eply involved in these contact developments 
that of ne.ct!ssity they had an intimate knowledge of the workings 
of the island societies. It is not suggested that fre missionaries, 
or for that matter other contemporary writers, never made 
intelligent, sympathetic, and extremely valuable observations 
about the nature of socio-political organizations; inde~d, by 
sifting through their notes, letters, and publications, a 
considerable body of information can be built up. Though the 
Loyalty Islands had no equivalent of the Marist priests, Lambert 
and Gagniere, who wrote excellent studies of the New Caledonians, 26 
mention should be made of the voluminous notes on Mare writ ten by 
Beaulieu, the Marist missionary; Bernard, his counterpart on Uvea, 
has also left valuable manuscript material; Emma Hadfield' s Amo~JG. 
the Natives of the Loyal!;,.LQroup, and S.H. Ray's 'The People and 
Language of Lifu', which is based largely on informat:i.on given to 
him personally by the Protestant missionaries Hadfield and Sleigh, 
are similarly valuable introductions. 27 But on the whole, 
nineteenth century European accounts of the Loyalty Island social 
structure an~ limited in comparison to what was written about other 
Pacific island societies. Comprehensive twentieth century accounts 
are notable by their absence. Maurice Leenhardt, the renowned 
missionary and ethnologist who wrote p~olifically about New 
Caledonian society, wrote extremely little about the Loyalty 
Islands. 28 The only major works are the publications of Jean Guiart 
--- -------
26 Pierre Lambert, Mo~1:1rs et Su_R~rstitions des Ne?-CaJedonie~.' 
Noumea, 1900; Matthieu Gagniere, Etude ethnC2_~<:?.g}_gue suE_ _ _!_~ 
Re_!_!_g_io~_c!_~s -~eo-Cal~~n~~' Sai.nt-Louis, 1905. 
27 Most of Ileaulieu's notes and letters are in the private 
collection of Father M.J. Dubois (PCD) in Paris; others 
are in APN, and AAN; Bernard, 'Notices historiques sur l '1J.e 
Ouvea et les 1les Bcaupres' AAN; Emma Hadfield, A..~ong_J:_he 
~atives 9_f the Loyal~Ll.. Gro~, London, 1920; S.H. Ray, 'The 
People and Language of Lifu, Loyalty Islands', Journal of the 
Royal __ Anthropologica_l Ins ti tu t:e 9£ Gyea t -~ri. tai~~nd·-y;:ef.a.nif~ 
47(1917), 239-322. 
28 ·Most of Leenhardt's corrnnents about the Loyalty Islands 
appear in two short articles: 'L'Archipel des Loyalty', 
L' Ant_b-_ro12.~~ogie, 49(Aprj_l 1940), 833-83!+; 'Les Chefferies 
Oceaniennes', Academic des Sciences Coloniales) (December 
1941), 359-376. -
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ail.d the articles and unpublished notes and theses about Hare 
. 1 F h M J D b . 2 g d tl . f 11 . d . . wn_tten )y •at err.. . u ois, an -1e o owing J..scussJ..on 
owes much to these French 'sociologues' . Both have an intimate 
knowledge of the Loyalty Islands, but although they have gone t0 
great lengths to reconstruct historical and pre-histor~csl 
developments, their work is based largely on their knowledge of 
the contemporary society and the testfmony of thej_r informants; 
and these are sources which have been subjected to a greater or 
lesser degree of European influences for well over 100 years. 
11 
The material on pre- or early contact society, therefore, 
is limited, and is open to qualification. No claim is rnade to 
exactitude, but rather some of the apparently more obvious 
characteristics of the Loyalty Island socio-political organizations 
will be tentatively outlined - characteristics which, though 
broadly following the patterns of the New Caledonian social systems, 
seem to have had their own s·.!btle, and sometimes striking 
] . . . 30 pecu _iarities. 
The basic social unit, to which each indivj_dual. belonged, 
was a patri lineal, exogamous, and patrilocal group known as a clan 
which was in essence an extended family wi.th its members 
31 theoretically sharing a common ancestry. However, unrelated 
individuals or groups could also become members of another existing 
clan, or form an associated sub-clan. Immigrants to a new area, 
or those seeking protection from an enemy, were frequently ac.cepted 
by and assimilated into another clan. Over the generations, clans 
could develop into sprawling and complex organizations, with older 
29 The bibliography lists the relevant works of Guiart and 
Dubois. 
30 
31 
For a description of pre- or early contact soci~ty in New 
Caledonia, see Bronwen Douglas, 'A History of Culture 
Contact in North-eastern New Caledonia 1774-1870 1 , Ph.D. 
thesis, ANU, Canberra, 1972, Chapter 1. Huch of the 
following discussion on the nature of the socio-political 
organization on the Loyalty Islands should be read in 
conjunction with Douglas's Chapter 1. 
The ~engone word for clan, _guhnameneng, and the Deh1::1_ word, 
l~pa, both mean 'family' . M. J. Dubois, 'La Societe, le 
Clan, la Tribu', 'Papers Relating to Mare, New Caledonia 
including Vocabularies in the Nengone Language and an 
Etlmoiogy of Mare', n.d., 0 TS., microfilm in my possession, 
56-61; Gui.art, Structure de la Chefferie, 272-273; Ray, 
289. ·-----
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12 
lines dying out and newer ones splitting into a series of branches 
with members often living far from the original clan village. 32 
But in spite of dispersion, each individual usually retained and 
publicly acknowledged his links with his clan and its place of 
origin. On Mare, personal names were prefixed by si or. -~~_!_, 
meaning 1 belonging to' , and the place of the clan 1 s origin: such 
as Si Mebuet. In addition, members of a sub-clan or a specialized 
branch further distinguished themselves by using the term ~-:-tei 
or rabuni, meaning respectively 1 children of' or 1 grandchildren of' . 
But such prefixes and clan names are not always a reliable guide 
to someone's lineage, for a person could hide some socially 
unacceptable event in his or his family's past by taking on new 
names. Clans, too, if they became powerful, were kn.mm to change 
their names in order to hide humble or disreputable origins. 33 On 
Uve.a and Lifu, the expression of clan ties was J.ess specific. For 
example, ate or anga t~ was used en L:i.fu :i.n the manner of the Marean 
si or _!?_~re!:_ but there was no general equivalent of re-!:_~i or 
rahun:J.., though clans descended from chiefly lines could use the 
prefix ang_~J?.~ - 'the grandchildren of 1 • 34 Each clan had its own 
totem and detailed legends of clan origins, though the further into 
the past the clan history went, the more it owed to fertile 
. . . 
35 0 lJ l f 1 d l d d imaginations. n vea, t1cr.e were scores o.- cans, a.n nm res 
on the two larger islands. 36 
~ach clan had a chief who was in theory the eldest male 
directly descended from the eldest son of the first couple who 
began the clan.. In practice, the clan chief was more likely to 
have come from one of the stronger lines of the clan - a lin<:! 
which may or may not have been the original one. Clan chiefs, 
therefore, usually traced their lineage back through mythical 
32 Dubois, 'La Societe, le Clan, la Tribu', 56, 61. 
33 Dubois, 1 La Societe, le Clan, la Tri bu' , 57-61; Gui art, 
Struc.:~u~~-- de l<=!; Ch_~ff~rie, 272. 
34 Gt.tiart, §tructure _ _i.~ la CJ1ef~eri<:_, 273. 
35 Beaulieu, MS. notes for the theological confeJ~ence in 
Noumea 1890, AAN; Bernard, 'Notices historiques sur 
l'~le Ouvea et les ·.Hes Beaupres', AA.."ti!; Dubois, 'l.a 
Societe, le Clan, la Tribu 1 , 59-60; Hadfield, 156. 
36 Gui art, S truc.~~E.:?.. de la CJ::!eff er_!_~, chapters VII, VI'l: I, 
IX) 12as~m. 
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rather than through historical events. Regardless of whether or 
not a clan chief was the direct descendant of the clan's first 
born son, he was always referred to as the 'first born' to 
symbolize the real or supposed link. Within the temporal clan, 
he was also known as the 'father' and the clan members as his 
'children', terms which naturally enough, were usually more 
symbolic than literal. 37 
13 
Few clans were autonomous and mcst belonged to an alliance 
with varying numbers of other clans which all paid a corr.man 
allegiance to a 1 great chief' who was normally the clan chief of 
the most po0erful clan within the group. However, the great chief 
was very often a complete stranger, often an irmnigrant, who was 
38 
offered the chieftainship by the clans: the reasons for such a 
remarkable feature of both New Caledonicin and Loyalty Island 
chieftainships will be discussed shortly. 
On Nare, the clan alU ance was known as a _EH<l~~~-' a term 
ofterJ. translated as tribe .. though pe]:haps better def:i.ned as simply 
a territory under a great chieftainship, or a great chiefdom. Each 
_radoku had territorial limits, though these were often disputed, 
d l k . h 1 f . l . .r.: 39 Th an eac1 too as its name t e can name o· its great c1ie£. us 
the most common use by Europeans of the term si, such as Si Medu, 
usually referred to the ~doku Si Mech1 and not to the particular 
Si Medu clan. Lifu and Uvea were also di.vided into great chiefdoms, 
37 Dubois, 'La Soci~te, le Clan, la Tribu', 58; Fagot, 
'Relations Familiales et Coutumi~res entre les trois 
~les Loyaute', JSO, S(Deccmber 1949), 87-88; Ray, 289. 
The indigenous ~l'"ames for clan chiefs are: tok in 
Neng,?..E!:, meaning elder, clan chief, first born of the 
38 
family; tan in pehu; and tuhan in Iai. 
Beaulieu to Perrault, 24 April 1911, cit., M.J. Dubois, 
'La Propriet:e Fonciere Mareene au te~;s-du paganism' , 
Etudes Melanesiennes, 5(January 1951), 7,7; Dubois, 'La 
Soc:Tet:e,1e-·cTan:-1a Tribu', 58; Garnier, 290-291; 
Leenhardt, 'Les Chefferies Oc~aniennes', 371. The 
indigenous terms for a great chief are: retok or doku 
in Nel2E_~~~' and joxu or ~ajo~1.:'.. in J?~hu. The first 
Europeans all saw the distinction between the clan and 
great chiefs: the French used, and still use, the terms 
'petit chef' and 'grand e:hef', terms which the :islanders 
also use if they are speaking French; the Englishmen 
most commonly referred to 1 chiefs' and 'Kings' . I have 
used an English rendition of 1 grand chef 1 • 
39 Dubois, 'La Soci.~t~, le Clan, la Tribu, 58. 
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each with a geographic. name, where clans paid a common allegiance 
to a great chief: on Lifu, the Great Chiefs Ukeneso, Zu~la, and 
Bula, ruled ove~ Wet, Gaitcha, and Losi respectively; and Uvea 
was also divided into three areas: Ohwen, Fayawe or Iai., and Muli 
(including Lekin and Fayawa), under the Great Chiefs Bazit, 
• 1+0 Whenegay, and Dumai. 
Clan chiefdoms tended to be based on proclaimed kinship 
ties, whether real or not, whereas the: great chiefdoms tended to 
be political organizations created by conquest or peaceful 
41 
arrangements. Therefore, the great chiefdoms on each island had 
their own particular characteristics. The Hare padoku tended to be 
small, numerous (at least ten), unstable, and constantly at war 
with one another, largely as a result of the unique e.vents in.Mare's 
recent pre-hi.story. Accol~ding to indigenous traditions, which have 
been carefully studied by Guiart and especially Dubois, who 
consider them reliable, Mare was in a post-revolutionary situation 
wh.eri :t:1~"e Europeans arrived in the 1840s. Through~ut 'the eighteenth 
century, numbers of inunigrants from New Caledonia, Polynesia; and 
Lifu were dominated by the original inhabitants known as the 
eletok. At the beginning of the nineteenth century, the immigrants 
and their descendants took control of Mare and in a series of wars 
massacred almost all the eletok, and the turbulent processes of 
regrouping clans and dividing the island into areas of political 
42 
and territorial control had not been long underway by the 1840s. · 
40 The situation in Ohwen was rather more complex than 
indicated here, see below, 84-85 ; for Uvea generally 
and Lifu, see below, 57-61, 80-85. 
41 Dubois, 'La Soci&t&, le Clan, la Tribu', 56-59. 
42 Dubois has written a voluminous study (94Li pages) of tl:e 
eletok, using nineteenth and twentieth century documents 
of the Marist missionaries, particularly Beaulieu and 
Boillot, and of various French Government admin:i.s tra tors, 
in his private collection. But he has depended largely on 
oral traditions he collected during l1is thirty years on 
Mare as a missionary: 'Les Eletok de Mare d' apres la 
tradition. Etudc d'ethnohistoire'. He has also published 
some brief articles on the eletok: 'Les Eletok de Hare', 
Etudes Melanes:Lennes, 3 (JanZiary-i91+8), 18-24; 'L' Origin 
des Eletok' , JSQ, -E;(°De.cember 1950), 248-250. See also, 
Guiart, Struc ~u~-~ .. _?~~ 18:_. ClH":.U.:_er:i ~' chapter VII, p~'l.s si_~; 
Henri Naisiline, 'Histoire }~thique d'Ile Mare', Etudes 
Nelan~.siennes, 8(Decembcr 1954), 34-42; Sarasi.n·;-239-:::·242:. 
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The 01.ganization of the great chiefdoms on Uvea was also 
quite recent, oHing much to the two migrations from Wallis Is lo.nd 
and New Caledonia in the latter half of the eighteenth century; 
but the rearrangement of areas of authority had been far less 
. l M 43 upsetting t1an on ~re. 
Lifu's recent pre-history had been far less troubled than 
either Mare's or Uvea's, and the Europeans found that the chiefdoms 
of Losi and Wet were large, relatively stable, and although they 
were constantly fighting each other, neither had a~y outright 
superiority, for they were equal in size and strength, with the 
1.i.4 
small chiefdom of Gaitcha acting as a buffer between them. 
Once a great chieftainship had been constituted by 
conquest, or by peaceful means, particularly by offering the 
position to a stranger, the chieftainship was usually hereditary, 
with succession normally going to the eldest son, though there were 
exceptions: if the son was not considered fit to take his father's 
place, another son, a nephew, or indeed anyone else could be 
elected by a council of eldcrc. 45 There was no system of formal 
investiture of an heir either before or after the chief's death: 
from about the age of twenty, he would gradµally assume some of 
the chief's duties, often the two working together until one of 
them died. If a chief died leaving an infant son, the boy's 
uncle was usually appointed to conduct the chieftainship until the 
46 boy was old en~ugh to take over. The death of a chief or his 
heir was always attributed to the 1 Sl)rcerers of an enemy t:i;ibe', 47 
and the result was often bitter warfare. 
43 See below, 80-82. 
44 See below, 57-60. 
45 
46 
Report of:_ tl~-B:..<?EL. Connni s ~_5-on ~12point~~~ I~gu:!:.E!:_ i~:.?­
Certain Alleged Cases of Kidnappin~ of the Natives of the 
-------------·------~ ··-------Loyal ~y__!_~_lan_ds_, Minutes of Evidence, (Henry Burns), 
Sydney, 1869, 22; Erskine, 340; Guitta to Poupinel, 26 
November 1873) IV ONC, APJ:l; Jones to Resident, 13 June 
1876, JMP 18!.;5-1876, A399, ML. 
Report of the Rova1_g.ommission., Minutes of Evidence, 
(Burns), 22; Jones to Resident, 13 June 1876, JMP 1845··· 
18 7 6 , A3 9 9 , ML ; Ray , 2 9 0 • 
1+7 Gaide to Poupinel, 1.0 July 1880, IV ONC, APN; Mac Far lane, 
13. 
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Each great chief, like the clan chiefs, traced his orjgins 
back to mythical rather than historical events 48 and an adopted 
chief could create a long and glorious past for himself. Each 
chief also used a 'dynastic' name to indicate the real or irudgined 
line of patrilineal succession. A powerful great chief could 
change the name if he wished to associate the chieftainship more 
rlosely uith himself than with his ancestors. Sine\-mmi reploced 
Tahmuau and Naisiline replaced Yeiwcne as the dynastic names o[ 
thR Si Gureschaba and Si Gwa~na respectively. Some sreat chiefs 
who did not wish to use a new nan1e couJ.d choose from a variety of 
previously eidopt:ed names: the gn::at chief of Hct could call. 
himself Wenedhia, Gwiet, Gala, Ukcncso, or Siha.zc. 49 
Defe-:cence to the great ehicfs uas complete: on Lifu .:n-m' 
Mare they were addressed in Minx. and h?ateno, and on all islands 
their followers would normally go on all fours if moving in their 
presence. None would ever stand ·while the chief was speaking, 
only a select fe.w had the right to touch his body or his personal 
possessions, and only he could eat certain foods, such as tortoise 
l l h d b f 1 . so l{ l 11 ment, anc t lC eyes, eart, an reast o · a s aJ.n enemy. e 1e c 
the lives of tl10"se from l~:i .. s. own family line in his hands and the 
earliest Europe~ns reported with horror that he could punish 
someone for what appeaJ:ed a minor offence by smashing tlte:i.r skull 
and remain 'as unconcerned as if he had killed a dog•. 51 Almost 
without exception, Europeans thought the great ch:tefs were 
tyrannical autocrats, and failed to appreciate that the chieftain-
ship was a trust and carried with it the responsibility for the 
well-being of the group that owed allegiance. Europeans also 
mistakenly saw ci1e relationship between a great chief and the 
members of the great chiefdom as strictly that of ruler and subject. 
Such a misunderstanding was reflected in erroneous European 
48 Beaµlieu, MS. notes for the theological conference in 
Noumea 1890, AAN; Bernard to Yardin, 16 November 1861, 
IV ONC, APM; Hadfield: 17; M.J. Laville, 'Les Trois 
Districts d'Ouvea', Etudes M~lanesiennes, 4(July 1949), 
16-18. - -· 
49 Dubois, 'La Socicte, le Clan, la Tribu', 59--61; Gui.art, 
~tr~ctur.~_~}.9, __ Chef ferie, 27 3. 
50 ].\.epo1.-t _of th~Rcyal Commi_ssion, Minutes of Evidence, (Burns), 
22; Cheyne, Tradj_ng Voya_g_es, 106, 128; Ray, 290. 
51 Cheyne, Trading Voyages, 97; Macfarlane, 6, 22. 
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translations of terms ex.pressi.ng the rel a tionshlp. 'Gire.at Chi.cf 
Henri Naisi.line of Mare explained to Leenhardt: 'If I talk in my 
language, I say "my brothers" [when referring to the people of his 
chiefdom], if I talk in French I say "my subjects".' 52 Fur.·thermore, 
there were lirPi ts bui 1 t in to the social system designed to check a 
chief's arbitrary and irresponsible behaviour. 
One of the most effective limits was that pol:ttical 
authority and owner ship of land were rigorously separated. 
Proprietary rights were vested in the clan and no chief had the 
right to own any land other than what was due to him as a member of 
a clan. And it was not uncommon for a great chief, particularly if 
he was an inunigrant or was a. descendant of an immigrant, to have no 
personal land at all, and be dependent upon his clans for food. 
Male clcin members usually held an hereditary right to portions of 
clan land, and in return they offered yams or some other produce 
to the chief as recognition that he, as guardian of the clan, was 
ultirn'ately responsible for the protection and fecundity of clan 
53 land. As well as working on his own plots of land, any man could 
cultivate some land belonging to his mother's clan, with the 
consent of its chief, and a married man could work a portion of 
land belonging to his wife 1 s clan, again with the permission of 
its chief. 54 In the former case, the right was not extended to 
his children, and in the latter, the right ceased on the death of 
his wife. Strangers, too, could be granted rights to cultivate an 
area of clan land, prov:i.de<l t:hey acknowledged their allegiance to 
52 Leenhardt, Vocabulai.re et Grammaire de la Langue _]Iouailou, 
Paris, 1935, 131, ci_!:.., Douglas, 'A History of Culture 
Contact in North-eastern New Caledonia' , 349. However, the 
expression of familial relationships does not appear to have 
been as strong with regard to the great chief as it was with 
53 
a clan chief, cf. Douglas, 'A History of Culture Contact', 15. 
Beaulieu to Perrault, 24 April 1911, cit., Dubois, 'La 
Propri~t~ Fonci~re Mareene', 76-78; de Dollen, 'Rapports', 
14 August 1879, A.AN; Hadfield, 69; Jones to Resi.dent, 13 
July 1876, JHP l 8!+5-1876, A399, ML; Leenhardt, 'L' Archipel 
des Loyalty', 834; MacFarlane, 4; Naisiline, 'Notes sur 
l'organisation sociale du district de Nece (Mar6)', Etudes 
!ielaty~~iennes, 6(Sept:ember 1952), 39-40; Governor P"l?itzbuer, 
'Reglement de :Mare. Decision du Contre--Amiral Gouverneur 
Grand-chef des Loyalty', 4June1876, AAN; Ray, .292. 
54 All the.following information has come from·Dubois, 'La 
Propriete Fonciere Hareene' , 70-·73. 
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the clan chief by paying the require'l tribute whirh was usually 
yams. As long as a stranger associated himself with the clan, 
-
18 
the right to work the same land passed to his children, but if be 
or they, or, in fact, any clan member~ permanently left the clan, 
the land reverted 'to clan ownership. The mechanisms of land tenuJ'."e 
were designed to ensure that clan land, with all its emotional and 
spiritual con.notations for clan members, al1·mys remained the 
preserve of the clan, and that within the clan, mme:rship could 
never devolve upon one person. Nor could a chief increase his 
personal holdings by conquest of other clans or great chiefdoms, 
for the right to administer this land still belonged to the same 
clans, the diffcrenca being that they acknowledged and paid tribute 
in yams to their new great chief. If a clan was dying out, the 
last surviving mE!ro.bers would hand OVl'!:i:° the land to another clan to 
administer, or, if a clan sought protection from anot:he.r, they 
might also entrust the administration of their land to their 
protectors. Any individual could make use of land belonging to 
anyone else, whether belonging ~o his clan or not, providing the 
owner was agreeable and the necessary tributes we.re paid. It was 
common for permanent plantations, such as coconut trees and sugar 
cane, to have been planted and Oimed by an individual and his 
descendants, though the land on which they grew was not: theirs. 
Another lim:i.t Lo the authority of a great chie:f was his 
council of elders, consisting of other clan chiefs and important 
priests. All matters affecting the group, from the str.ategi•~s of 
wHr to the planning of celebrations, were discussed with the chief 
in council in an attempt to reach decisions which would be in the 
55 best interests of those they represented. The councils had 
considerable influence in deciding whether or not a chief's son 
was worthy of the chieftainship, and if he was not, it was they 
56 
who c~10se the successor. The relationship between the. chiefs 
' 
and their councils was a flexible one, depending on the personality 
of tbe chief and the quality of the council members. But it does 
seem that few great chiefs refused to heed advice on important 
55 
56 
Dubois, 'La Socie.te, le Clan, la Tribu', 60. 
Guitta to Poupinel, 26 November 1873, IV ONC, APM. 
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issues, and thfit the eld~~s 'did not hesitate to speak boldly to 
the chi.L'f 1 • 57 
On Lifu, another group of men, who had conside~able 
influence over administrative decisions, v1ere knoi;qn as alulu in 
J. 9 
Wet and ten ado elsewhere - the 'ma.sters of the soil'. These men 
--·---
were descendants of the original inhabitanta who, over che 
3' 1e1«:tions, had lost direct poli t:i.cal cont ro1. .1 either by conquest, 
ur b) hav:i ?1g given lhe chieftainshlps to new-·comers, but who still 
ret.:ain-ed most of the r:i_ghts and privileges of the:i.:r: auc.estors, 
p3.rticularly the rJght to distr~b.ute clan land. I-n.1ilc they had no 
constituted authority over the great chiefs and could not usually 
participate in the councils of elders, they were nevertheless held 
in awe, and usually dreaded, for they had the right to carry · 
t • t f j 11 t ~]]. 'j·,-,~':>•Tl1"cl"ll'ld ,-.-,~·j·· cer ·a.:i .. n H~~~-.:.1.c :s, usua y s ·ones, c~"t. ea .. 10.z.L, .'7 J. . • ~ _ g .. ,_c._ 
supernatura]. powers a1•d could tri.ng prospe:d~y· or <lisnsL~ to the 
clan~;..<lcpending on thE' wishes of the masters. The masters 
' 
. ~~--elves ~ ~-· were div:lnc men because of their ancient and myt:h:l.c<Il 
the totems nnd spirits of the land. Those who had \'.i.nks w~_th 
t.1'ken over the chieftainship by ei i:her peaceful or hostile n:eans, 
usually fccred to harm the masters and accorded them positio~s of 
greet privilege within their administrations so that thelr super-
natural pomns might be usec.1 to sustain the chieftain~.i·Lp, and 
c::3 
allow the spirits of the land to rest undisturbcd.J The masters 
themselves 0\·1ed allegiance to a sm:.ill group of: highly select men 
called atcKi, a shortened form of ate s:i.ne ite haze - men of divine 
----· -·--·----... --------
essence. The E._tes!.:_ role 1·:as to keep the chieftainsh5.p un.ck!r 
constant surve:i llanc.e, and by comI1vmcH.ng the masters to withdraw 
the.ir superna tun.1.l suppo1·t from the chief, they had, :i.n ef feet, 
the ri.ght to depose him. They also claimed the right to 
physically punish a chief, as did the b.~!?:E!'.?:.~-.. L7.!.:.......'l::.b<m on Uvea. 59 
57 Ra.y, 290. 
53 
59 
Guiai:t.., Structure de J ..s Che .fferie, 390. For furtl.1er 
informati.on -O;t.~he-ha=-~·e-:--;-1-=--kaz;-as it was known on ·Mare, 
see Dubois, 'SorceJ.T.eriE!s HarTe11.nes: 1.e Ka.ze et le 
Paace', Etudes M6J.en&siennes, 4(July 1949), 5-15; 
Ha cl£ i el d·~-c ha p-·u:~-r-r·x; Ra)-;~-2 9 5 . 
Fnbvn: to Yardin, Ha.rc11 1860, IV ONC, A.PH; Fa got, 
'Relations Fam1l:Lales', 88; Gui.art, Structure de 1a 
f}~e~~.~ie, 37 3 ... 37 L,, 558; Hadfield, i5"3·=1 s·i;-:···--------- \ 
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The social category of the masters of the soil provides 
a11 explanation as to why the chieftainship could be givm1 to 
strangers: Guiart sees it as part of an elaborate mechanism for 
integrating into existing society the numbers of immigrants 
frequently coming to the Loyalty Islands without upsetting th0se 
already in positions of privilege. By training an immigrant to 
take over the chieftainship, he would thus be in a position where 
he had obligations to the whole social group and where there were 
ef fecti.ve limits on his personal authority. Furthermore, he .. was 
less likely to be an embarrassment at the top of the social 
structure than at the bottom where he would have to b2 accorded 
land rights. 60 Certainly Lifu the atesi and the masters had on 
---
lost little to the new-comers. 
On Mare, the original masters of the soil, the eletok, 
had been mostly eliminated, but, according to Dubois and Guiart, 
immigrants from Lifu provlded the means by which certain Mare 
clans were able to take over the supernatural role once played by 
the eletok. The Si Xacace were driven off Lifu by Bula sometime 
after the massacre of the eletok and they settled at Niri in the 
south of Hare. There they made and distributed the b_aze, or kaze 
as they became known on Mare, to chiefs who entrusted them to 
certain clans who became acania - 'the owners of evil 1 • Thus 
though the original masters had all but gone, the institution of 
the acania filled any gap in the social structure of the J~~dok~-· 61 
The situation differed again on Uvea. The original 
masters lost the greater part of their aura and prestige to the 
large numbers of irmnigrants from Lifu, Polynesia, and, in 
particular, New Caledonia in the second half of the eighteenth 
century. The masters had neither the opportunity nor the necessary 
numerical support to allow them to deify their role, as happened 
on Lifu: instead of them integrating the new-corners, it was they 
who were absorbed, and not on their terms; but at least they were 
not killed, as on Mare. 62 
60 Guiart, §tr~1c~ure de la Cl:ieff:erie, 64-1. 
61 
62 
Dubois, 'Sorcelleries Mar~ennes', 5-15; Gui.art, Structure 
~l~ Cheffe~.e, 284, 3!.~7, 633'.'"634. 
Gui.art, Structure de la Chefferi~, 626. 
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A gree.t chie.f was also surrounded by large numbers of 
men of some rank who performed certain clearly defined tasks 
within the adwinistration of the chiefdom. Ea.ch chief had a 
'mouthpiece• - a man who announced publicly a chief 1 s decisions, 
and who was respousible for disseminating information to other. 
districts on the island, and there were other !diplomats: who 
conducted rela~ions with clans on the. other islands. A chief's 
... ·· 
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younger brother was usually in charge of warfare, and had his own 
retinue of men who helped decide war strategy and o-rganized peace 
negotiations. Other men acted as household servants and prepared 
the chief's food, removed his rubbish and excrement: they alone 
had the right to touch the chief's body, and cut his hair. In 
addition to his council of elders, each great chief had many 
specj_alist advisors and skilled labourers who represented particular 
clans: some men were responsible for his health, others guarded 
his riches - shells, jade artefacts, and other personal 
accoutrements; there were men who killed tortoises, caught fish, 
and prepared human flesh for the chief's consumption; others 
worked on his clan land if he owned any. Some were responsible for 
keeping his hut and other buildings in good repair, and built his 
canoes. There were those who defended the chief from attack, and 
various clans had specific areas to keep under surveillance - some 
prepared for attack from the sea, others for attack from the north, 
and so on. As W•~ll, th~re were numbers of priests with 
specialized tasks involving all a.ctivities from rain making, to 
ensuring success in fishing and warfare, to sc:aring away evil 
. . f l . l 63 A f f l ' 1 spin. ts o t 1e nig lt. :m·l o · t lese priests seem to .rnve 
maintained their positions not so much as a right, but by their 
apparent ability to control the supernatural forces of cause and 
-------·-· 
63 Guiart, _Structure_ de~ Cl~eff_~Je, chapters VII, VIII, 
IX, p~ssi!'.!; Leenhardt, 'L'Archipel des Loyalty', 83l:-; 
Leenhardt, 'Les Chefferies Oc~aniennes', 372-374. I 
have been unable to trace any nineteenth century 
documents which systematically list all these people 
and functions, though there are innumerable references 
to numbers of them. For example, a European might refer 
to a 'rain maker', a 'priest', a chief's 'spokesman: and 
his 'bodyguard', and there are many references to a 
chief's 'ministers' or 'Prime minister'. 
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effect; if, for example, a crop failed, the fate of those whose 
6l~ 
task bad been to ensure the crops flourished was often death. 
As part of the policy of accepting and integrating 
strangers, the great chiefs readily made use of any sl-.pernatural 
or technical skills possessed by new-comers, and elevated such 
people to positions of great prestige, regarding them as enehmu_, 
or favourites: 65 Tongans were commonly enehmu because of their 
various skills, one of which was canoe making. 66 
Each great chieftainship rested upon a vast socio-
admini strati ve structure. The chief's retinue of advisors and 
22 
helpers maintained those powers a chief needed to sustain the well-
being of the clans which recognized him, while, at the same time, 
were effective cou11te.cweights to a chief's arbitrary behaviour 
liable to weaken the group. The great chiefs were ~here less to 
command than to serve as a centre of cohesion for the networks of 
l . d. . . d l 1 b. f f'f . 67 t1ei.r a·un.nistration, an to Je tie o Ject o a ·ectJ.on. 
Within the framework of each great chiefdom, there were 
numbers of similar, though smaller and s:i.mplified hie·carchies, 
for each clan chief, too, had his advisors and specialist helpers. 
The relationships among individuals and clans under a g=eat chief 
were celebrated annually by the ceremonial presentations of the 
season's first yarns. These yams were first gi.ven to the elder 
~· 
members of families by the young men. From there, the elders 
carried the yams on to the recognized head of the family line, 
who passed them on to.the clan chi.ef, and then to the various 
dignitaries of the great chieftainship until they finally reached 
the great chief, by which time the gift was considerable for each 
person had added to it. 68 Not everyone paid the tribute: the 
64 Ray, 295. An example of 1 priests' being killed for not 
being able to control an epidemic is i.n Ta'unga, Tbe 
65 
!'J5~t_~ of _ _'.!.~a'ungE;, ed. R.G. and Marjorie Crocombe, Canberra, 
1968, 80. 
Macfarlane, 27. enehmu is Dehn. 
66 Jones, 23 August 1856, Journal, JMP 184-5--1876, A399, ML. 
67 Dubois, 'La Soci~t&, le Clan, la Tribu', 58; Leenhardt, 
'Les Chefferies Oc&aniennes', 373. 
68 Gui.art, Stnic~ure_ de la Cheffe,~~i.e_, 271-275, and chapters 
VII, VIII, IX, p_as~-~.m; Jones to Resident, 13 JunG: 1876, 
JMP 18l•5-1876, A399, ML; Naisiline, 'Notes sur 
l'organisation sociale du district de Nece', 41. 
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did not all flow in the direction of the great chief, for he was 
sometimes obliged to show his respect and affection by giving yams 
to certain individuals; and among the various hierarchies of the 
great chiefdom there were other complicated networks of giving and 
. . 70 
receiv:i..ng. 
While the actual socio-political structures varied in 
size and composition in each locality, Loyalty Island society 
considered as a whole consisted of a number of social pyramids, 
each under a great chief, and each in a constant state of 
evolution as a result of warfare and the absorption of new-comers 
into all levels of society (which perhaps explains why there was 
no class of slaves). It was a society whose members placed great 
emphasis on the role of large mm.bers of 1 nobles 1 associated with 
each chiefdom - a characteristic particularly marked on 'Mare and 
Lifu by the development of the respectful languages. 71 Loyalty 
Island society was generally more hierarchical than j_n New 
Caledoi;i.ia with a very much clearer social stratification - great 
chiefs, atesi and masters of the soil and their equivalents, 
councils of elders, specialist priests and advisors, clan chiefs, 
72 and a variety of specialist labourers, dmvn to the common man .• 
Writers have generally attributed such a social organization to 
the influence of Polynesian immigrants, 73 and while some, like 
Leenhardt, have exaggerated the parallels with Polynesian social 
systems, nevertheless, Loyalty Island society had many of the 
-------
70 Gui art, Structure dE~ ~~ Cheff erie_, 390, 500, and 
chapters VII, VIII, IX, passim. 
71 Gui art, ?truct~ir~~~--Chef fer.ie, 639-640. 
72 
73 
Guiart, Structur_e de la Chef ferie, 653. 
Bernard Brau, Memento d'histoire de la Nouvelle-
Calcdonie, Noumea, 1970, 90.-9I;-Lee~~har<lt;- 1 1es 
Chef feries Oceaniennes' , 370-374.; Eric Rau, Institutions 
et Coutumes Canaques, Paris, 191+4, 4.5; R. Ta~;ern-ier, 
1 Lifou. Unc caracterist:i.que: la "Coutume"', n.d., TS. in 
my possession. 
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characteristics more popularly attributed to Polynesian, rather 
than Nelanesian, socio-political organizations. 7/+ But whatever 
the intricate details of their s6cial system may have been, the 
Loyalty Islands had a long history of evolutionary and revolutionary 
change before the Europeans arrived - a history which featured the 
acceptance and integration of strangers, warfare, and the 
fragmentation and reg:couping of areas of political control. 
THE Loyalty Islands' low profile kept them hidden from Cook and 
d'Entrecasteaux, the earliest European discoverers of New Caledonia, 
though both had closer contact with Loyalty Islanders than they 
knew. Cook recorded the use of the term !•lekee_, and Labillardiere 
(d'Entrecasteaux's naturalist) Aliki for chief: 75 Aliki is a 
Polynesian word, not Melanesian, 76 and was also used on Uvea by the 
77 Wallis Island descendants. Cook also thought the language at 
Dalad was a mixture of Tannese, Tangen, and Maori: 78 the speakers 
he heard may well have been immigrants or visitors from Uvea, or 
New Caledoniairn who had borrowed Uvea words. 79 D' Entrecasteaux 
certainly did meet Loyalty Islanders in a canoe at llalad in the 
north of New Caledonia: 
the men who were in it spoke the language of the natives 
of the Friendly Islands. They were eight in number, 
being seven and one woman, all very muscularly built. 
They told us that the island from -;.;rhence they came was a 
day's sail to the east of our moorings, and that the name 
of it was Aou-vea; it was doubtless the island of 
Beaupre whicl;- they meant. 80 
71+ For a general, though greatly overs:i.mplified comparison 
of Polynesian and Melanesian political systems, see 
Marshall D. Sahlins, 1 Poor Man, Rich Han, Big-Man, Chief: 
Political Types in Melanesia and Polynesia' , Cul tu re~ of 
tJ::e Pacific, ed. Thomas G. Harding and Ben J. Wallace, 
New York, 1970, 203-215. 
7 5 James Cook, The JournaJ~53 __ of _Cao_tain Jarn~s Cook. II. The 
Voyage of the ResolutiC?.~l and A<;l_'!_~_nture 17 72-17 7 5, ed. 
J.C. Beaglehole, Cambridge, 1969, 537; J.J.H. Labillardiere, 
~age in Search of La Perouse, London, 1800, 229. 
76 Hollyrnan, 361. 
77 Ray, 309. 
7 8 Cook, 541. 
79 Hollyman, 361; Hcllyman and Haudricourt, 226. 
80 Labillardiere, 246-247. 
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D'Entrecasteaux had, a few ·weeks previously, almost come to grief 
on the Beatipre reefs (whicb he named) some fifteen miles north-
- h U . 1 . Bl I ' bl b A west ot t e vean main ana. twas prooa et.at ou-vea 
referred to Uvea, and not to the Beaupr& reefs for their indigenoue 
name is Heo. Small numbers of Wallisian descenclantf;, however, 
sometimes lived on Hee. 
The first recorded European sighting of the Loyalty 
Islands was in J.793 when the store-·ship _!?ritanni_.§. sailed passed 
82 
the west coast of Hare on 2. voyage from Sydney to Jakarta. Three 
years later, another sto-re-ship, !?rovidenc_~, put into the same 
coast for several hours and had 'intercourse with the natives ..• 
[who were] friendly'. Accompanied by the Fancy the !:~~~den_ce 
sailed into Sandalwood Bay on Lifu the next day to adjust her 
rigging. The log-keeper wrote: 'the natives made us a visit. The 
little paper I have left will not admit of my giving a description 
of the particularities of their behaviour, it is enough that I can 
83 
with truth say, they were fri~~dly and honest'. 
Dumont D'Urville surveyed the three islands in 1827 and 
84 181f0, although he never landed, and until 1841, there are no 
further documented sightings. It is highly probable that there 
were other late eighteenth and early nineteenth century landings 
by Europeans, perhaps including La Perouse, for there are at least 
two recorded oral traditions of brief European presence on Mare, 
and two for Lifu. 85 And the islanders almost certainly had fnrthE:.r 
Mrect or indirect knowledge of Europeans from the numbers of 
81 Labillardiere, 188-189. 
82 Loghook of: the Britannia, 1792-1796. (Robert Hurray 
logkeeper), Peabody lfose-um, Salem. . Microfilmed by the 
Paci fie Manuscripts Bureau (PMB), film nos. 2 )_!.:., 215; 
David Collins, !ITT. Account of_ the English C.olo1"!,y_i.!!_~_ew 
South Wales, London, 1798, 477. 
83 Logbook of the P...Eo~_~dence, 1796, (Robert Hurray logkcepcr) 
Peabody Museum, PMB, film no. 215. 
84 
85 
Dumont D' Urvi J.le, Voyage de la C_orvette 1 1 As_~rolabe, IV, 
Paris, 1832, 463-474; Dumont D'U'.cvj_lle, Yo.'E:._ge .1-~12__l:'.ol~ 
Sud et Dans L10c§.an:i.e, IX, Paris, J.8L,6, 205--207. 
Dubois, 1 L 1 arriv~e des Blancs A Mar&. Tragiques contacts 
1793-1851', JSO, 25(Decernber 1969), 310; Jean-Baptiste 
Fabvre, 'Notes sur le R. P. Jean-Baptiste Fabvre. Lifou 
1858-1883 1 , n.d., TS., Fabvre's Personal File, APM; 
T. Beckford Simpson, 'The Strathisla's Voyage', part 3, 
The Sl1ippir~g_.Gazette_~_nd S~ey Ge;;eral Trade List, 13 
September 18l>5. 
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Tongans who had drifted westwards since Europeans had reached 
Polynesia, and from contact with northern New Caledonia an~ the 
Isle of Pines - two areas visited by Europeans before the 1840s. 
Until the 1850s, the Loyalty Islands remained poorly 
charted and there was much confusion over their names. Even now, 
86 it is not known how or why they came to be called 'Loyalty'. 
IN the early 1840s, the lure of sandalwood and the challenge of a 
new mission field on the Loyalty Islands enticed sandalwood traders 
86 The name 'Loyalty Isles' first appeared on A. Arrowsrnith's 
1793 Chart of the Pacific Ocean (no. Mar.l 38, British 
Museum Map ifoom). In the 1798 edi t:Lon, a dotted line was 
added to represent the track of the Britannia, and was 
marked 'Britannia 1703', a misprint for 179"3·:- (no. S.T.P., 
British Museum Map Room). Collins, in his An Account o~ 
the E~g_!i.sh Colony in Ne~v South W~}es, 1798, 477, wrote 
that the 'Loyalty Islands' were discovere~ by Captain 
·Raven of the Britannia. T. Butler's 1799 Chart of the 
Hes tern ~art ;-:ftl1e-P"a.ci fie Ocean, (no. 980C2f)°~·ri t:5_sh 
Nusct~m Map Room), has Mare rnarkecf as 'Britannia Is', and 
a series of dots representing Lifu and Uvea marked as 
'Loyalty Is'. Confusion over the names arose from this 
point - 'Britannia' or 'Loyalty Islands' was used to refer 
to any or all of the three main islands. Dumont D'Urville 
added to the confusion by naming Uvea 'Halgan' , and Lifu 
1 Chabrol' , though he retained 'Britannia 1 for Hare. His 
charts of the islands were not very accurate, and were not 
widely used on English vessels out of Sydney. Though 
sandalwood tradern were well acquainted with the Loyalty 
Islands by the mid-1840s, they remained badly charted until 
the 1860s, and most other masters had only a vague idea of 
their presence. Some, coming across them for the first 
time, and thinking they had made a iww discovery, hastened 
to name them: Mare was given the names 1 Chrichton Island' 
and 'Burrows Island 1 • (E. Courtney, 1 Seringapa tam Reef. .. 
and Chrichton. Island, Loyalty Group 1 , Naut~~~;_!_!:'la~~ine, 
l.l(lBLi.2), 341.; R.H. Denham, 'Proceedings of H.M.S. "Herald"', 
Nautical Ma~8_:1.Zine, 23(1854), 367.) By the mid-18/+0s, most 
Europeans acquainted with the islands referred to them 
collectively as the Loyalty Islands, and called them 
individually Mare, Lifu, and Uvea. The word Uvea was given 
to the island by the Wallis Island immigrants, j_n memory of 
their own island which is still sometimes referred to as 
Uvea; the non-Wallisian inhabitants sometimes used the term 
Uvea but usually called their island Iai. The Lifuaus 
called their island Dehu, and the term Lifu is possibly a 
European corruption of Dripu, the Mare name for Lifu. The 
Mareans called their island Nengone, and the Lifuans called 
it M.engone. Mare was the name the people of south·-east 
New Caledonia and the Isle of Pines used for the island. 
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from Australia, and LHS missionaries from S<".moa. They were soon 
fol lowed by Selwyn and Patteson of the Melanesian Mi ssio·n, and 
shortly afterwards by French Marist missionaries. The French 
Government annexed New Caledonia in 1853 and in the 1860s 
actively intervened in Loyalty Island affairs. All these Europeans, 
with their religious and national prejudices, found themselves not 
only in bitter conflict with each other, but inextricably caught up 
in the is landers 1 own politics and hostilities. In the decades 
after 1840, much of the contact history concerns the way in which 
both Loyalty Islanders and Europeans vied with and amongst each 
other for positions of authority, seeking to take advantage of 
any opportunities that arose from the often turbulent contact 
events. 
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AUTHORITY, OPPORTUNITL_~ND CONFLIC1~: 
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE CHRISTIAN MISSIONS 
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Mare 184.1-1866 
DURING the first twenty-five years of contact wicit Mare after 18~1, 
the Europeans found that the population in the southern and eastern 
areas ·was divided into numerous warring and politi.cally unstable 
padoku_. Among the largest padoku, Si Medu, Si Urned, Si Gurewoc, 
1 Si Gureschaba, Si Ruemec, and Node ri Kurubu > there was an ever 
changing network of alliances, and counter-alliances, and sdme, 
b 1 1 S . ""1 d d S . G 1 . . 1 . 1 f . 2 nota y tle 1 ~e u an 1 urewoc were sp it into 1osti e ·actions. 
There was greater stability in the northern regions by 1841 for the 
padoku were becoming increasingly dominated by the Si Gwahrna under 
the Naisiline chieftainship. Sometime during the 1830s, the Great 
Chief Yiewene Na5-siline conquered the neighbouring Si Waeko a.t Ro, 3 
and when the Europeans arrived, his influence wa8 well established 
1, 
from the eastern side of the Northern Bay to just north of Tadine; 
and he was intent on extend:i_ng his authority into ci1e lands of the 
1 The term Node ri Kurubu provides an exception to the 
general use of the prefix si in the name of a E.~~okt~. 
Node ri Kurubu means: 'the people of the interior 
cultivations'. See Dubois, 'La Societe, le Cl.an, la 
Tribu 1 , 56. Throughout this thesis the prefix si 
indicates pad_ok~ names and not clan names unless 
otherwise stated. 
2 There· is a great deal of information on all these pa.doku 
in the Mari st missionaries' notes in PCD and APM. Among 
the more important MS are: Beaulieu, 'Notes sur 1 1 Ile 
3 
t., 
de Mare. Etat de l' Ile de Hare en 1866' , [1876], PCD; 
Beaulieu, 'Histoire Sornmaire de Penelo', n.cl., PCD; and 
Goujon, 'La Mission de Mare 1860-1866', N.C. La Loyalty, 
III ONG, APM. The letters of J"ones and Creagh to the 
LMS after 1854- similarly contain much information. One 
of the most useful is Jones to UIS, 23 April J.858, (which 
includes a map) , SSL, LMS . 
Hnawang Saiwene Umepelle, 1 Convention Naisseline -- Si 
Waeko', n.d., TS., uncatalogued, APM; Beaulieu to Cane, 
n.d., TS., uncatalogued, APH; Beaulieu, 'Littc-:>rature de 
Ke ti wane 1 , n. d., PCD. Some of the Si Waeko took refuge in 
the southern region of Hare and were still there in the 
1850s. See Jones to LMS, 23 April 1858, SSL, LHS. 
A. W. Hurray, Hiss~:...~"0--~~n W~::!st.ern PC? .. !2.1-<:: .. ~:;ia, London, 1863, 
301; Thomas Slatyer, 'Journal of a Voyage in the "Camden" 
from Samoa among the New Hebrides etc. June 6 1842' , M.S. 
Al770, ML. 
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Si Achak.aze and Nocle ri Kurubu. Fortunately for him, and hi.s 
successors, most of the Europeans visiting Mare came to their 
area for there were anchorages and landing places, wh£.reas th.e 
•.. 
exposed eastern and southern coastline kept the E~doku in those 
29 
regions virtually isolated from direct European contact for over 
twenty years. Huch of the history cf European contact with Mare 
is, therefore, inextricably connected with the consolidation and 
extension of the Naisiline ch:i.eftainship, and the attempt~_ of the 
southern and eastern padol~~: to come to terms with each other and 
defend themselves against the encroachments of the Si Gwahma. 
THE UIS missionaries first saw the Loyalty Islands when sailing 
from Tana to the Isle of Pines in 1840, though not having time to 
land, they simply noted.the discovery of 'another missionary 
field 1 • 5 In April the following year, their mission ship Ca..!.i.:i_<le12_ 
was directed to land on Mare, or Britannia as it was marked on 
their crude charts. By mistake, the Camden made landfall at Tiga, 
a smr..ill island between Lifu and Nare inhabited by about 200 of 
Naisiline's people. The missionaries thought them 'a fine race 
and even peaceably disposed' but they were afraid to expose their 
Samoan teachers to possible starvation on such n small and 'rather 
barren' is land. Squally weather drove the 9amdcE_ from Tiga and 
the following day, those on board found themselves in Mare's 
Northern Bay. They were at first apprehensive of its 'barren 
sterile looking coast'~ but then two canoes put out through the 
reefs and to the astonishment and delight of all, one of the 
paddlers called out: 'I know the true God'. The missionaries 
discovered he was fram the Tongan island of Niuatoputapu and that 
6 he had drifted to Mare with six others 'a long time ago'. 
'l'aufu, as he was called, directed the missionaries to 
the village of Eoche, on the north-western tip of Mare, where they 
met Great Chief Yiewene Naisiline of the Si Gwahma. 
of him as: 
Hurray spoke 
5 Thomas Heath, 'Samoa 1840 April 23 - Hay 21 Voyage to 
Rotumah, New Hebrides and New Caledonia in the "Camden"', 
SSJ, LHS. 
6 Hurray, 1 Samoa 18L~l 15 February - 13 April Tutuila to 
Sydney in the 11 Camden"' , SSJ, LMS; Murray, 299-300. 
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Jeiue, the principal chief of one side of the island. 
He did not usually reside here, but was on a visit at 
the time; and this also was an important providential 
coincidence, as he was the only man on the side of 
the island where Taufa lived, and had influence, with 
whom the teachers could be left. 7 
30 
Both Yiewene and Taufa spent the night on the Camd_§'..!:_ Hhile two 
Samoan teachers, Taniela and Tataio, went ashore to see i.f the 
conditions were suitable for them to settle. The next day, they 
reported they had been kindly treated and after Yiewene agreed to 
protect them and their property, the missionaries decided to let 
them remain and commence the task of evangelizing the isl.anders. 
Yiewene was then given a large axe, cloth, beads, and fish-hooks 
and the missionaries sailed away, delighted they had found 
islanders who, Recording to Hurray, were in a 'J~en:arkably prepared 
state for the reception of the Gospel, so peaceable and apparently 
so little attached to any system of false i~ligion. They appear 
the most quiet and harmless heathen I ever saw' . 8 Yiewene took 
the teachers to Netche, his village on a narrow coastal strip at 
the foot of the high coastal rim, where, along with Taufa and some 
other Tongans, they lived as his eneh.~. 9 
Sandalwood vessels reached Mare in 1842 and they too 
found 'the natives friendly'. A Mr White from the AchilleB spent 
eight days alone with the islanders and gathered sandalwood 
. tl d. ff. 1 . l O II ' A . 1 l l-1 - 1 . w1 -1out: any l. · ·icu ti.es. · owever, in pn._., t Je ~Tt!~a, ma nng 
a secpnd voyage to Mare to cut sandalwood, put a boat ashore in Si 
Ruemec te~ritory, near the present day area of Dranin. The crew 
never returned and the £!1:2-·tl~~ itself was threatened by armed 
warriors in canoes. 11 Missionaries sho~tly afterwards found out 
7 Murray, 301. 
8 Murray, 'Samoa 1841 ... Tutuila to Sydney', SSJ, LMS. 
9 Slatyer, 'Journal of a Voyage in the "Camden" 1 , HS. 
10 
Al770, NL. 
-~Yd:~ey He_rald_, 25 N.ay 1842. See also Dorothy Shineberg, 
They Came for San93_lwooc1, M.::.lbom~ne, 1967, 49. For 
sandalwood trading activities generally on the Loyalty 
Isla.nds see Sh:i.neberg, pa..:~~i~·, and especially chapters 
4, 5. The following incidents Letween sandalwood traders 
and Loyalty Islanders are fully discussed by Shineberg. 
Dubois, 'L' Arri.vee des Blancs', examinr~s where each of 
them took place, 307-316. 
11 -~dn~J:0_ze~t"'._, 24 May 184.2; Sydney Herald, 24, 26 May 1842. 
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that the boat's crew had. been massacred not because of any 
provocation on their part, but through the 'jealousy' of the chiefs 
of the Si Ruemcc towards Yiewene because 'much property had fallen 
from the Captains of Vessels visiting his part to procure Sandal 
Hood 1 whereas few risked their windward coast. Yicwene was eager 
to attack and 1kil1 those who murdered the foreignei:s, - fr,r he 
~onsidered himself now as related to foreigners on act. of his 
relation.to them the Teachers'. But Taniela and Tataio, prevented 
f d . 12 him rom OJ..118 so. 
Though the Samoans were in a privileged position, they 
made no hea·dway in evangelizing the Si Gwahma, much to the 
annoyance of the UIS missionaries who returned in July 1842. When 
they asked Yiewene why he was not a practising Christian, he 
rapidly devised the excuse that he had thought the Samoans were 
'false men', adding) to placate the angry missionaries, that sin£e 
they had returned, he realized Taniela and Tataio were indeed 
'genu:i..nc 1 , and in future he would attend their pray er s. 13 Satisfied 
with these assurances, the missionaries left two more teachers) Fao 
and Zaknria, with instructions to sail to Lifu. Aaron Buzacott had 
heard from a sandalwood trader that Bula, the blind Great Chief of 
the southern half of Lifu, was eager for Europeans and teachers to 
live with him; and a:; t 11ere was freq<:;ent friendly communfcai.:ion 
between the Si Gwahma Rnd the people of Losi, the missionaries 
thought it more advantageous to introduce their teachers to Lifu 
in association with the Si Gwahma, rather than as complete strangeYs, 
. IL~ directly off the mission ship. 
In spite of Yiewene's repeated assurances that he would 
protect any Europeans and their property, more sandalwood traders 
lost their 1i ves. In November 1843, the Bri~nd anchored off Ro. 
Aware the islanders were planning something devious: Tataio and 
Taniela paddled out to the vessel and warned the captain aot to 
12 
13 
Slatyer i 1 Journal of a Voyage in the 11 Ca.mden11 ' i HS. Al 770i 
ML. See also Aaron Buzacot t, 'Cook Is lands 184.2 March 31-
Ju.ly 20 Rarotongci. to Sydney 1 ; SSJ, LHS; §_y~~~-'._)I~-~-~-ing 
Herald> 11 August 1842; Sbineberg, .?..~~1dalwoodi 50-51. 
Slatyer, 1 Journal of a Voyage in the "Camden"', HS. Al 770, 
1:-lL. 
14 Buzacott, 1 Cook Islands 181+2 1 , SSJ, LMS. 
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land. But that evening, ten of the crew came ashore looking for 
women and apparently spent a pleasant night in the villege. The 
next morning, the islanders set upon them, killing nine: the 
tenth was protected by one of Yiewene's sons. At the same time, 
those islanders who had stayed on the ~d.f-<-and attacked the Ci~ew, 
32 
1 . 11" d 1 . f h . 15 'fl L. fS . · n i.ng one an osi.ng two o · t eir own men. w ~ nnssionary, 
George Turner, believed 'the great object which the natives had in 
view by this massacre was the acquisition of property, such as was 
obtainf:!d by the Isle of Pines people when they took the b1:ig 
16 11 Star 11 the year before 1 • This interpretation seems a reasonA-ble 
one: the Samoan teachers' knD'wledge that something was goi.ng to 
happen to the Europeans, and the simultaneous attacks on the ship 
and the shore indicate premeditation; and there were visitors from 
the Isle of Pines encouraging the Si Gwahma to take a ship fo1· its 
. l 17 rJ.c ies. 
The following month, another sandalwood vessel was 
attacked by the same people. The Sisters anchored off Netche and 
Yicwene went out to do business with Captain Brend. An argument 
over prices broke out and Brend, losing his temper, took to Y:Lewene 
with a rope's end, and ordered all the islanders off his ship. To 
hit a great chief was, in the eyes of the Loyalty Islanders, one 
of the most monstrous of crimes, and not surprisingly the islanders 
poured back ont0 the vessel and killed all eleven crew members. 
They stripped the §j_sters and r.hen. set it aflame, emulat:i.ng those 
on the Isle.of Pines who had sacked and burnt the St:ar. 18 After 
staggering ashore with their newly gained riches, they amused 
themselves by flicking gunpowder frorr. a b<;irr el onto a fire. The 
more excited with the results they became, the greater the amounts 
they threw on, until a spark ignited the barrel and four islanders, 
including Menedoku Bula, the heir to the Si Gwahma chieftainship, 
perished in a great explosion. 19 Menedoku BU;_la was Yiewene' s 
15 Turner, l,.O!+-L~06; Sa~9~:!1 ReporteE_, September 1845. 
16 Turner, 406. 
17 Hurray and Turner, 1 Samoa 1845 April 1 - June 7 From Ap:i.a. 
Deputation to New Hebrides, New Caledonia, etc', SSJ, LMS. 
18 ~~!2.~.~E- Rc:e_~rter, September 18L~5; Turner, 406-t.~07. 
19 Turner, 407; Jones to Resident, 13 June 1876, JMP 1845-
18 76, A399, ML. 
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youngest son and the reason why he, and not the eldest son, was 
appointed to be future great chief was givcu some years later by 
John Jones, the LMS missionary: a 'Prime Minister', against the 
wishes of Yiewene, appointed the youngest son because his mother 
came from Losi, and it was considered that such a gesture would 
1 . b h 0 • G h 1 1 1 f I · 20 strengt 1en ties et'ween t e 01. \va ma anc t 1e peop. e o - .• os:i... 
The chapter of unhappy incidents continued: a party of 
seven runaway convicts from Norfolk Island landed at Me.du and five 
were killed by the Si Pu la. The remaining two managed to flee 
d db f l 21 d inland an were protecte y a party o · Si Gwa ma. Hare gaine 
a terrible reputation and was often referred to as 'massacre 
island 1 , 22 though sandalwood traders still tried their luck, 23 and 
the LHS missionaries continued to visit their now unpromising 
mission field. 
On their third voyage to Mare, in May 1845, the missionaries 
learnt that Taniela had died, but Tataio was still in a position 
of some social prominence, although only four or five Tongans 
attcndE!d his services. He described how numbers of the Si Gwahma 
had started to attend during an epidemic of influenza in the hope 
that the new god could cure th.em, but on finding his powers in that 
direction were useless, the numbers dwindled. A visiting chief 
from the Isle of Pines, 'Mantungu', urged Yiewene to kill the 
teachers, saying they were the cause of the disease, but Yiewene 
--------
2·0 Jones to Ro.sident, 13 June 1876, JHP 1845-1876, A399·, ML. 
See also Beaulieu, 'Tableau de la Genealogie des chefs de 
Gouarna 1 , n:d., HS., PCJJ and AAN. 
21 _?._hipping Gazette __ and Sydne1:.._Qene_.!:·al Tr~j._e Li_~.!:_, 23 March 
1844; Turner, 408-411. Dubois is in error when he 
sp~culates this incident took place near.La Roche, 'L'Ar~iv~e 
des Blancs' : 314, 316. 
22 .§.y_~pey_J:l:_?_rning Heral~, 20 March 13Lt4. There were two more 
violent incidents between Mareans and Europeans. In 
23 
November 18lt9, Captain Lewis of the Wi.l l_Q.~~~~:E_E, 
fearing the people of Tadine were going to attack him, shot 
and killed three islanders. Lewis was later tried for the 
murder of the three, and acquitted. See !i_l2i.f~_piry_g Gaz~!_te 
_§!~~.)~9ncLGener_al Trade List, 12 July 1851; Erskine, 
Appendix B; Shineberg, Sa1'._.~lalwo(~i, 92-94. In 1851, the 
cutter ~Ann was captured and the crew of 17 killed at 
Me du. See Hurray and Sunderland, 1 Samoa 1852 ... Deputation 
from Apia to New Hebrides 1 , SSJ, LMS; Shincberg, ~andahvoo~, 
205. Shineberg is in error when she says these two 
incidents occurred in the same place. 
See below, 173---175. 
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refused. He had good reason to keep them alive, for he was 
becoming increasingly fearful of retaliation for th8 d~aths of 
the sandalwood traders. Tataio explained to the mj.ssionaries: 
'This constant dread of white men, and guns, when a vessel heaves 
in sight, is unbearable.' The missionaries left the teachers 
24 Ikapo and Ta'unga, and departed. 
Ta 1 unga, the Rarotongan who ·wrote a valuable account of 
25 his experiences on the Loyalty Islands and elsewhere, was unable 
to gatber a large following, though he did gain the support of one 
of Yiewene's sons, and a number of Tongans. But much of his time 
was spent quarrel ling with ~he other teachers who were __ al! Samo~n_s. 
Soon after his arrival, disease again struck Mare. According to 
Ta'unga, Yiewene thought 
that it was the priesthood of the land who were the 
cause; perhaps they were angry with the offerings of 
food; maybe with some other thing. Thus they threw 
the blame for such misfortune on to their own idols . 
. They searched and searched for the reasons for that 
sickness. One of the priests was killed, then 
another two, but still the deaths from the epidemic. 
increased. So they began shifting the blame for the 
disease on to us. We were assumed to be the cause, 
so they tried to devise means of killing us. Some 
time later the epidemic abated and the people were 
saved. 26 
When the LMS missionaries visited Mare in 1846, they found 
that Yiewene, Ta.'unga, and many of the Si Gwahma were on Lifu. 
since the last visit of the vessel no visible progress 
hf.ls been made in the work, - that by the command of 
the chief none of the people go to the services .... A 
Tongan family in the neighbourhood are the only 
individuals who regularly attend worship, and some of 
the chief's sons occasionally go, but it appears they 
are always scolded for doing so by their father .... 
On the whole his [Yiewene's] conduct has been kind, 
but he always got angry when they the teachers 
introduced religious conversation. The sons say t~at 
they are much restrained by their father, and that it 
will be a good thing when he dies, for then they will 
be able to do as they desire. 27 
Murray and Turner, 'Samoa 184.5 ••• Deputation to New 
Hebrides', SSJ, LMS; Turner, 402-403, 411. 
25 Ta'unga, chapter 9. 
26 Ta'unga, 80. 
27 Gill and Nisbet to LMS, 28 October 1846, SSL, LMS. 
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AT the end of 18!1.8, Yiewene died of dropsy a.nd on his i:leelthbed 
was reported as saying to his sons that he had been wrong to 
oppose 'the Word of Jehovah ... let the heathenism of our family 
die with me' . 28 He was later placed in a canoe fastened to the 
35 
side of a cliff with chains taken from the Sisters. The youngest 
surviving son, Yiewene Kicini Bula, became the great chief in 
preference to his older brothers, Naisiline Alakuten and Naisiline 
Nidoish, because he had the same Lifuan mother as his deceased 
29 younger brother. The death of old Yiewene was the turning point 
for the LMS mission, for his sons saw the possibilities of 
increasing their own political and economic influence by supporting 
the teachers and encouraging friendly reJ.ations with Europeans. 
When the LNS missionaries made brief visits to Net:che in le48. and 
1849, they noted with delight that the 'more gross practices of 
heathenism' were dying out, the sons regularly attended services, 
and their people were 'not slow to follow'. The LHS also managed 
to il'l.crease the number of teachers to six. 30 
In September 1849, Captain Erskine in the mrs Havannah, 
accompanied by Bishop Selwyn in the schooner Undin~, sailed into 
Northern Bay and were met by two of the teachers stationed at Ro, 31 
an indication of their increasing influence for no longer were 
they dependent for protection upon the proximity of the great chief 
at Netchc. They instructed Erskine to sail on to Netche, and as 
he headed down the west coast a canoe came out. 
She cont~ined three black men, who turned out, however, 
not to be natives of the island: one being a native of 
the Isle of Pines, and the other two of Lifu. They said 
the people were very much frightened ~t our appearance, 
never having seen so large a ship, and were apprehensive 
that we had come to punish them for having killed white 
men some yeara before. They had evidently been sent to 
reconnoitre, on the supposition that their character of 
foreigners would preserve them from injury... 32 
28 William Gill, Selections fro'!l the __ A~ttobio~J,~l:'.Y_ of_ th~ 
Rev. Will ia!n Gill, London, 1880, 225-226. 
29 Jones to Resident, 13 .June 1876, JNP 184-5-1876, A399, HL; 
Beaulieu, 'Tableau de la Genealogie des chefs de Gouama', 
PCD and AAN. 
30 Murray and Hardie to LMS, 6 October 1849, SSL) LMS; 
Turner, 4-63. 
31 Erskine, 371. 
32 Erskine, 3"72. 
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As the Havarn.1~'. hove to, another canoe appeared, containing Maka, 
who was a teacher, an Englishman called James Reec~, who h~d -· 
recently been living with Bula on Lifu but ·who had been driven 
away by war, and three Tongans. The Tongans fascinated Erskine: 
I looked at these people with the strongest interest, 
as the first actual illustration of those migrations 
which have peopled many of the various groups of 
islands, and are now changing the chcraeter and 
language of others; but, although I had afterwards 
living testimony of the truth of their story from 
the mouth of the only survivor of the party, an aged 
woman, the events of that long voyage and the whole 
history of her early.life seemed to have almost 
entirely passed from her memory. The young men 
themselves, with wives of their own race, we were 
told, lived in some degree apart from the natives of 
the island, still preserving many of their original 
country's habits; but it can require but· another 
generation to effect a complete amalgamation with 
the black race, whose habits and language are at the 
same time operated upon by the comparatively large 
number of six Polynesian teachers, 33 
Erskine learnt from those in the canoe that since Yiewene's 
death 'the government of his tribe was ••• during the minority of 
his son Bula, carried on by two brothers of the name of Naisil.ini, 
and a third chief, Tike, who was said to have on more than one 
occasion interfered to save the lives of white men doomed to death 
3li. by his countrymen'. 
I 
'the hereditary chief, 
Erskine later met Bula and described him as 
35 
a fine boy of: thirteen or fourteen' . 
As he entered the tiny, land-locked cove at Nctche, 
Erskine saw Yicwene' s canoe-coffin and Hs chains high on the 
cliff, aqd then he was led before 'two chiefs, Naisilini and Tike'. 
'We had in no instance yet', wrote Erskine, 'met with so formal a 
reception, and it was evident, from the anxiety depicted on the 
countenances of all present, that they considered the great question 
of forgiveness or punishment for past offences wa.s now to be 
settled'. After some discussion, Erskine told the two men that 
since the teachers had related how the Si Gwahma were abandoning 
their 'savage customs', he was prepared to 'forget the past' if 
those articles taken from the §i.st~_§., with the exception of 
33 
34 
Erskine, 373. 
Erskine, 374. I have been unable to trace Tike in any 
other documents. 
35 Erskine, 379. 
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Yiewene's coffin chains, were surrendered. There was a geneial 
feeling of relief, and within seconds, men appeared dragging 
chains, hoop-iron) and other articles. Erskine sat stone-faced 
as the pile grew higher and 'Naisilini' poured out excuses. 
Finally, Erskine expressed his satisfaction, and gave small gifts 
to the two men. 
Havannah' s crew. 
At once the islanders began to barter with the 
Selwyn attempted to address the people, but in 
vain for they were in a 1 ferment of excitement which rendered any 
. . b. . . bl ' 36 s 1 d. d conversation on serious su Jects imposf;l. .e . e_wyn i , 
however, manage to encourage three young men to sail with him to 
Auckland for instruction at St Johns, the Melanesian Mission 
37 College. 
Relationships between the Melanesian Mission and the· LNS 
became embittered over the question of which mission should work 
on the Loyalty Islands; and for five years after Selwyn's first 
visit, each mission did its utmost within the limits of its 
resources to establish control over the now promising mission field 
38 
on Mare. In May 1850, Selwyn returned on the Un~ine, this time 
accompanied by Captain Oliver in HMS Fly, and walked from Netche to 
Ro surrounded by excited islanders. 39 The following year he was 
again met with 'noisy joy' and discovered to his delight that 
S:i.apo, one of his scholars who had been in New Zealand, and the LNS 
teachers had encouraged the islanders to build large chapels at Ro 
and Netche which were each packed with 500 eager listeners: 'every 
36 Erskine, 375-377. 
37 [Church of England], The Island Mission: Bei.n_g_~ Hi ~to£_':_ 
of th<:_!!elan~si~n :t-~?:_?sion from its Commencement, London, 
1369) 20. 
38 It is beyond the scope of this thesis to investigate the 
involved negotiations between the two missions. Voluminous 
correspondence can L.:: found in SSL, LMS from 18~-9 until the 
mid-1850s. Some of this correspondence is appended to 
Murray and Sunderland, 'Samoa 1852 April 29 - July 9 
Deputation from Apia', SSJ, UiS. See also 'Correspondence 
between the London Missionary Society and the Bishop of New 
Zealand', folde!' 1, George Augustus Selwyn Papers, MS, 273, 
Auckland Institute and Museum, Auckland. 
39 William Ni.hill, 'Journal of 2 Voyage to the New Hebrides, 
New Caledonia, and the Loyalty Islands in the Bishop of 
New Zea land's Schooner 11 Undine11 ' , (1850], MS., Auckland 
Public Library, Auckland. 
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knee is bent during the prayers - every voice joins in the 
responses'. Selwyn thought that among the Si Gwahma &nd Si Waeko 
there were 'probably more Christians than anywhere in these lt.O seas'.· 
When the LHS returned in 1852, after an absence of three 
years, they too were ecstatic at the religious progress. In 
addition to the chapels, the most important chiefs and teachers all 
had large plaster cottages, and there was one built in anticipation 
of a permanent missionary. The Sabbath was rigorously observed, 
classes for candidates for baptism were well attended, and over 
thirty had learned to read and 'hundreds' were applying themselves 
to the task with the 'utmost vigor'. Pieces of cloth were worn 
over their genitals, and the people had stopped smothering 
themselves with lime and ash. Naisiline Nidoish and Naisiline 
Alakuten were at the forefront of such a wovement, setting the 
. l~l 
example, and had even publicly given up their many wives. 
SHORTLY after the LMS visit, Selwyn returned to Mare and Wi l.liam 
Nihill, who was a New Zealand missionary, his wife, and a Maori 
helper, Henry Taratoa, were put ashore at Netche: there they spent 
42 four months. Nihill had some expertize as a linguist and he 
began translating some religious texts into the Mare language and 
43 printed them on a small press. Though dying of consmnpt:i.on, he 
was a tireless worker, conducting services, teaching English, and 
travelling through the Si Gwahma and Si Waeko districts, writing 
down the names of everyone he met, and collecting insects, plants, 
40 Colonial Church Chronicle, London, 7 (i853-1854), 276; 
The Ne'-t. Ze_~la~19 ChurcJ1--ii.J ..mg1.rnc, Auckland, 1852, 18···20; 
[Church of England], IslanE_ Hissio~, 25-27; Bishop Tyrrell 
to ?, 21 September 1851, and Selwyn to Hawkins: 17 September 
1851, 'Letters from Bishop Selwyn and others 181+2-1867', I, 
276-277, 833-834, MS. 273, Auckland Institute and Museum; 
W. Nihill, 'Journal of a Voyage from Auckland N. Z. to the 
New Hebrides and the Loyalty Islands 1851', MS., Auckland 
Public Library. 
41 Gill, 227-229; Murray, 30li.-308; Murray and SundedaDd, 
'Samoa 1852 ... Deputation from Apia' , SSJ, LMS. 
42 Nihill's accounts of some of his island experiences are 
in W. Nihill Papers, MS. 720, Hacken Library, Dunedin. 
Extracts and further comments are in [Church of England], 
Isl.and Mission, 44-70, and Lewis M. Hogg, A Letter to 
ru.:-;-Grace th.e ·Duk_~-£.f~~ewc~~~l_~, London, 1S53, ·s.:·fr.--
4.3 Selwyn to Ni hi 11, 22 November 1853, SSL, U'i:S. 
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and shells. Every1·Jhere he went he was treated with great kindness 
. 
and with the utmost respect: 'The natives supply us wlth food in 
abundance, yams, etc. at all times, fowls very frequently, pork 
occasionally. They treat us just as they do their 01m. chiefs, 
attending to our wishes, saluting us etc. 144 He made the following 
notes on the great chief and his brothers: 
Naisiline, the elder, one of the chiefs, is a quiet 
arniableman, who in his father's life-· time, with stood 
all the attempts of a brother, younger in years, but 
superior in rank, since dead, to cut off boa.ts coming 
ashore from vessels. It is principally owing to him 
that the teachers have been allowed to pursue their 
labours among the people in peace. 
Hezek_i-~, the younger Naisiline, was, when a heathen, 
always foremost in fighting & all sorts of evil. He 
is now one of the steadfast friends of the teachers. 
He has the best houses in the place, and is a good 
disciplinarian. 
Bula 02: Ang_~_~l~,!S:~, a younger brother of the two others, 
·· is th~ principal chief, and would be more industrious l.5 if he were not. _.,. 
The religious fervour of t:~e people amazed h:i.rn: 
These people spend more time in worship & relig:i..ous 
exercises than any I have ever known. I do not know 
~lat time monks in religious houses are supposed to 
spend in common worship, but every Sunday these people 
devote seven & a half or eieht hours to public worship 
during the whole of which time, broken up into five 
parts, they are either }:!_earin_g_ prayer, or reading) en: 
a sermon, or being catechized, or singing. Everything 
is conducted with the greatest solemnity & decorum, and 
I am quite anxious & perplexed because I fear that this 
can not last, and that without God gives these simple 
converts greater share of grace to keep thern steadfast 
than is usually vouchsafed to men, there must be a 
falling away. Religion has become the business of their 
lives, & without their mode of life is changed, and 
something given them to do, they cannot, I fear, withstand 
the temptations which their easy mode of life must 
continually expose them to, when the novelty has worn off. 
But the religious enthusiasm was restricted to the Si Gwahma· and 
Si Waeko. Throughout the rest of Mare, the islanders looked and 
behaved just as they had when the Europeans first arrived. In an 
44 Nihill to 'Papa', 1 August: 1852, W. Nib.ill Papers, MS. 
720, Hacken Library. The following two quotations are 
from the same letter. 
45 'Naisiline' is Naisiline Nidoish, 'Hezekia' is Naisiline 
Alakuten, and 'Bula' is Yiewene Kicini Bula. The term 
1 Angadoku 1 , or more correctly angaj_£XU, is Dt::h~ for 
great chief. 
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attempt to enlighten sucb 'heathen', Ni.hill tra\'elled with the two 
Naisilines through the lands of the Si Hmcd and Si Medu, and 
4.6 
reached Penelo, the principal village of the Si Gurewoc. Though 
all these .J?..adoku were the enemies of the Si Gwahm::i., each chief in 
the villages they passed through presented them with strips of 
1 native cloth 1 as a 1 token of amity 1 • At Penelo, they met a chief 
Ni.hill identified as 'Waga' who told them that he could easily give 
them an opinion of most things, but Christianity required 'thought 
and c:onsideration, and he could not tell which course to pursue 
till he had learnt more about it' . Everywhere Nih:i.11 went, he came 
up against a barrage of excuses from those he urged to become 
Christian. Some argued they did not want to give up their wives, 
while others said their neighbouring E.§.~loku would be very annoyed 
if they gave up fighting. Nihill realized the main objection \\1as 
a political one: the Si Gwahma were identified with the new 
religion under the patronage of Yiewene Kicini Bula, and to accept 
the religion would have been a sign of submission to him. Undaunted, 
Ni.hill travelled across to the principal village of the Si 
Gurcschaba. These people were in a position of some strength 
because of the ~reat natural upthrust of coral known as titi (now 
la Roche) above their village. Shaped like a castle, the 
impregnable sheer-sided rock, which has only one precipitous route 
to the top, rises some 160 feet ebove the surrounding plain. 47 Small 
numbE-:rs could hold out indefinitely against the strongest attacking 
force, for there is a plantation of several acres on its flat-topped 
surface. Nihill met the great chief of the Si Gureschaba, Buama, 
but failed to convince him that he should ado~t Christianity. Like 
the peqple at Penelo, Buama feared to accept a way of life so 
closely associated with that of the Si Gwahma. Ni.hill sadly 
returned to Netche, having failed to 'plant the tree'. 
Selwyn called for Nih:i.11 and took him back to Auckland. 
In November 1853, Nihill was again landed at Netche, for although 
L16 Extracts of Nihill' s journal he kept on the trip were 
published in [Church of England), Island Mission, 60-70, 
and are not in the H. Nihill Paper·;; MS. 720, Hock.en 
Library. 
47 P. O'Reilly, 'Deux Sites Fortifi6s du district de la Roche 
clans l'Ile de Mar~ (Iles Loyalty) 1. La Forteresse de la 
Roche', JSQ, 6(December 1950), 87-92. 
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suffering badly from consumption he hoped he could continue ·with 
his trans la ti.ons in the last months of his life. He died at: Netche 
the fol lowing year. 48 Nihill 1 s death, together with tl1e Settlement 
of two LMS missionaries some months previously, effectively ended 
the Melanesian Hiss ion influence on Mare. Though the mission 
vessels made brief visits in 1856, 1857, 1858 and 1860, to take off 
and return isl 2nd scholars from St Johns, no further a tternp ts were 
d 1 l" h . . . 
49 s 1 . b. . l ma e to estao is,. a permanent nussion. e wyn·s am i.tJ_ous sc1eme 
of educating islanders at Auckland, who would return and ins t:ruct 
50 . their fellow countrymen, met with little success. Some of the 
most disappointing islanders were those from Mare and Lifu -
islande~s whom he thought would h_ave been idea~ly suited for such 
instruction since, he be*ieve·d, 'They had a less relaxing climate 
at hor:1e, and a soil which needed hard work to make it: supply them 
• 
with foc.-1; and they had thus been trained in habits of energy and 
industry. 151 From 18!}9 until 185S, 120 islanders from the south-
.9 west Pacific were instructed at St Johns, and thirty·-nine of these 
came from the Loyalty Islands (twenty-two from Hare, three from 
Tiga, thirteen from Lifu, and one from Uvea). 52 But Auckland's 
damp winter climate ·was too severe for many of the boys an<l some died.53 
~-8 [Church of England], Islanc:!_Miss_~on, 82-83; Jones to LMS, 
20 June 1855, SSL, LMS. 
49 B. Y. Ashwell, ~-'?_'::ynal_E_f -~ v~sit to the L?_yal!:y.--? __ Ne~ 
Hebrides and Banks Islands in the Melanesian Mission 
~~_i;c;~~F,-Au .. c i~Ta-~~-, -fii6 6~-t}-5;-.J~C. pat t (~son.to. his 
50 
51 
52 
father, 12 Nay 1858, Pa.tteson Papers 1855-1871, 
microfilm, Depart:ner:t of Paci.fie History, ANU; !~~~ 
B-elat:_i_EJ; to _th~M~.-}-~~~:L~~~J'_1:i.t:s:i:~~~' 1858, and Rc:_port 
of the Melanesian Mission for the Year 1857-1853, 
Auck l~{;_·d ~ 18 s 8 , i·;·--~-oIT ec-t i on--;T pr i~(I-~~a t e)~ i a 1 on 
the Melanesian Mission, Two Letters and Melant:sian 
M~~_0}:_01~Re..i~:!..;!:.~~-tc_, ML; Selwyn t:o-1}fy vecydear Boys I ' 
17 October. 1857, 'Letters from Bishop Selwyn and others 1 , 
387-388, MS. 2 7 3, Auckland Institute and P.useum. 
[Church of England], Island Mission, 17-19; Selwyn to 
Coleridge, 12 August,--?..°l-December-l84-9, published as T-;;vo 
LetteJ~~f1:_~:nn~ishoe._ S~J.~~' Eton, 1850; Patteson to 
Jones, 25 August 1858, JMP 18l>5-·1876, A399, ML. See also 
David Hilliard, 'John Coleridge Patteson: Missionary 
bishop of Melanesia', Pacific Islands Portraits, ed. ~T. W. 
Davi.dson and Deryck Sca."rr:-canben:a~--i970, 179-180. 
[Church of England], Island Mis~ioE_, 148. 
Report of the 1'Ie.lanesian H.ission for the Year 1857-185 8 l 63. 
---·----------------·--·--·------- ·------------
53 [Church of England], Is_!~-~ Mission, 72-79. 
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Those who returned to Mere and J~ifu contributE\d very little to the 
mission work and never had the influence of the Rarotongan and 
Samoan teachers. During Nihill' s stay on Hare, when it could be 
expected he would rely on the help of Selwyn' s scholars, he liYed 
and l·~Grked with the LMS teachers, in particular Mita, Haka, 
Parebou, and the Tongan, Samuel.a, all of whom served him devotedly: 
the Melanesian Mission boys received scanty mention in his letters. 
Of Sa.rnuela he wrote: 
•• 
A Tongan man, makes his arrangoo1ents about his work 
so as to0 accompany me on every long journey. I 
al ways find him ready to go, & I am always glad of 
his company. He was born at Uzeri (I. of Pines), is 
son of old Sarai, who. was one of a party of Tonga 
people who drifted away from their ow11. island some 
fifty years ago. He tal~s the Uzeri 5 Nengone, New 
Caledonia, Samoan & Lifu ~uages ... equally well, 
bes~des the Hea lanr,uage: 1·1h~h I .tl~ink has some 
little rese111blance to i.:he Sci.moan, New Zealanrl, & 
Rarotonga dialects. He is a vigoroi:15 minded zeal~s 
man, wal-the first on this island to put awa.y his 
numerous wive~, is always first in good. 
. . 
5Li 
The Melanesian Hissio·n scholars had neither the material wealth of 
55 the LHS teachers, nor, apart from one Lifuan, any sj.gni ficant 
standing in their own communities, and their well·-known conceit 
when they returned from New Zealand may well have made them 
] . l . . 11 56 unpopu.ar in t1e1r vi ages. 
Tl'lE LHS made one visit in 1853, and the incessant demands by th<.'! 
islanders fo1: a permanent missionary caused some ,.:onder: 
54 
It would seem as if the old and usual order in such 
matters were reversed in the case of this people -
instead of our going to them to compel them to come 
in, they have to use their utmost effort to compel us 
to go to them, and teach them the way of life and 
salvation. 57 
Nihill to 'Papa, l August 1852, W. Nihill Papers, MS. 
720, Hacken Library. 
55 See beloH, 64. 
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57 
[ Ch--.irch of England], Isl~.nd }~~_?~_ion, lli-8. 
Hurray, 311.. See also Murray and Sunderland, 'Samoa 
1853-1854 June 20 - January 7 Apia to New Hebrides and New 
Caledonia', SSJ, lJ'fS. 
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But not until a year later d:Ld the LHS find two suitable rnea ·· 
John Jones and Stephen Creagh. In October 1854 they landed amongst 
an excited crowd ~t Netcbe, and found themselves in a village of 
plastered cottages, a large churchi and houses ready.for them and 
their families: 58 'Seldom or ever has it been the lot of 
missionaries to commence.their labours under circumstances so 
favour ah le, among a people so pr·epared to rec et ve them, and to 
benefit by their instructions' 59 Jones and Creagh divided the 
mission between them - Jones and his family went to Ro, and Creagh 
remained at Netche. With his aggressiveness, initiative, a~d stern 
self-righteousness, Jones quickly overshadowed th~ gentler, more 
studious Creagh, and became the spokesman·for the Mare mission, 
wi.th the unofficial LMS headquarters at Ro, in spite of the great 
chieftainship ~t Netche. Their mission was, in their terms, an 
instant success. By 1855, the entire population of the Si. GwahnFl 
and Si Wacko, about 2-3,000, were considered 'Christians 160 and 
... 
throughout the remaining 1850s, the missionaries delighted :Ln 
reporting to the LHS how thej_r flocks were clothed, clean, and 
reading from books, and in sending off impressive figures for 
church membership, and congregations. Every Sunday at: both Ro and 
Netche the services drew over l,Ooo. 61 By the early 1860s, the 
mission boasted twenty--three agents - catechists, and Ra.rotongan 
. 62 
and Samoan teachers. The mission stations themselves, with their 
large missionary houses, tool sheds, forges, printing presses, 
58 Crc~agh to LMS, 31 October 1854; and Jones to UIS, 
1 November l85l~, SSL, LHS. 
59 Hardie, 'Samoa 185-4. Septe.mber 26 ·· November 2L1. Voyage 
to New Hebrides, New Caledonia' , SSJ, UIS, 
60 Creagh to UIS, February 1855; and Jones to LMS, 20 
June 185.5, SSL, U1S. 
61 
62 
Creagh to LMS, 26 January, 2 November 1859, 26 November 
l 860; and Jones to LMS, 11 February 1856, 10 November 
18~)9, SSL, LM.S. Visiting LMS miss:lonaries were also 
delighted with the islanders' religious 'progress'. - ·· 
See Har butt and Drmmnond, 'Samoa 1857 July 7 - August 7 
from Apia ... Deputation to New Hebrides, Loyalty Iilands', 
SS.J, U'lS; George Stallworthy and George Gill, 'Samoa 
1858 Hay 21 -· Augt1st 22 Deputation in the ".John Williams" 
to New Hebrides, Loyalty Islands', SSJ, LHS. 
Creagh to U1S, 26 November 1860, 6 November 1861; and 
Jones to U1S, 19 December 1862) 15 December 186.3, SSL~ LMS. 
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cm~pentry sheds and workshops, all bore an1ple test:Lmony .·to the LMS 
'success'. 
Among the Si Gwahrna and Si Waeko, the LMS m:Lssion.::iries 1 
influence was closely associated with the great chieftain.ship. 
Yicwene Kicini Bula died some months before the missionaries arrived, 
and his infant son was declared great chief. Until he was old 
enough to rule, Nailisine Alakuten conducted the chieftain.ship. But 
authority was effectively in the hands of his elder brother, 
Naisiline Nidoish - a man of great ambition who now had designs on 
the chieftainship and who saw his opportunity in steadfastly 
s~pporting Jones and Creagh. When Naisiline Alakuten died in 1858, 
Naisiline Nidoish (hereafter referred to as Naisiline) was the 
undisputed ruler, supposedly until Yicwene Kicini Bula's inf~nt son 
came of age. 63 The missionaries-'· obsession with 1 law and order' 
strengthened their influence and gave powers to the great chief 
which he might normally not have had. Within a year of arriving, 
Jones and Creagh declared a series of 'dispensations' designed 'for 
the rule of this land, for the punishment of evil doers, for the 
dread and terror of the hearts of men who are obdurate and 
-----
unbelieving'. Such offences as theft, adultery, failure to attend 
church, and failure to obey chiefs and missionaries, were punishable 
by imprisonment, chaining for months at a time, and hard labour. 
Together with Naisiline, the missionaries organized a police-force 
of young mE'n who roamed about see.king out miscreants and firmly 
6L~ supportin~ the Polynesian and Marean teachers. 
But the influence of the great chief and the missionaries 
was based on far more than coercive powc,rs: the material 
prosperity of the mission, the missionaries 1 and Naisiline 1 s 
65 palatial houses, the large coral block churchei and chapels, all 
conferred prestige upon Naisiline and the missionaries, and, through 
them, the Si Gw<0hma anc~ Si Waeko generally. And such temporal 
developments indicated to other Europear1s a level of 'civilization' 
63 Creagh to LMS, lt~ December 1862; and Jones to LHS, 
6 May 1863, SSL, LMS; .Jones to Resident, 13 June 1876, 
JMP 1845-1876, A399, ML; Beaulieu, 'Tableau de la 
Genealogie des chefs de Gouama', PCD and AAN. 
64. Jones, 26 April 1856, Diary, JMP 18L1-5--1876, A399, ML; 
Taka to Gill, .January Hi64, SSL, LHS. 
65 See below, 160, 22!+~-227. 
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unprecedented in the south-west Pacific. English vessels flocked 
into the Northern Bay, and anchored off Netche, bringing with them 
untold prosperity for the islanders who bartered their island 
66 produc;- and/ or signed on as short-term crew members. Also, the 
excitement, novelty, and prestige of wearing clothes and 
participating in church activities and impressive religious 
ceremonies and feast days organized by the missionaries cannot be 
underestimated. No amount of coercion by Naisiline or the 
missionaries could ever have resulted in the genuine popular 
enthusiasm for Christianity and its socio-economic trappings shown 
by the vast majority of the Si Gwahma and Si Waeko. 67 But the more 
aggressively these people associated themselves with Englishmen and 
their religion, the more the islanders throughout t_he rest of Narc 
were determined to maintain their own unchanged identity. A 
visiting Church Missionary Society missionary commented: 
What struck me was the great difference at once 
discernible in the Heathen and Christian Natives as 
they stood together - the former naked with painted 
bodies and weapons in their haHcls, the latter clothed 
and the countenance altogether different it is most 
remarkable how the reception of the Gospel changes 
68 and softens a fierce and savage expression. 
The proximity of the 'heathen' lands was a constant 
ch.:tllE!nge __ to Jones and Creagh, and with their Polynesian teachers 
they made periodic journeys southwards. They were invariably 
received in a peaceful manner, and the islanders crowded about, 
eager to find out more about these two men who had brought such 
changes to the north of their island. At night they sneaked up, 
said Creagh, 'to see if we slept like themselves: they could not 
fancy we did as we were enveloped in blankets' 69 Little heed was 
paid to what the missionaries said about the new religion for the 
people were far too concerned with the trade the missionaries 
brought: 'nothing pleases them more than to barter, & nothing 
displeases them more than to hear anything about religion' . 70 One 
man told Jones he was glad he came with fish-hooks, but, said Jones, 
----·---
6 6 See below, 1 77 f £. 
6 7 See below, 2!+6f f. 
68 Ashwell, 5. 
69 Creagh to LMS, 2 9 September 1858, SSL, LMS. 
70 Jones, 4 November 1856, Journal, JMP lSLi-5-1876) A399, ML. 
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But Jones saw the 'extensive presents for th~ sake of Christ' as a 
useful means of entering the 1 heathen 1 world; once visiting 1 under 
cover' of bartering, there was no telling what miracles might 
happen. A few of the chiefs adopted similar tactics, and made 
extensive promises for the sake of trade. A chief somet:i.nies 
expressed interest in accepting a Polynesian teacher, and after 
Jones had plied him with goods, and they were safely hidden a.way, 
the chief declared he was no longer interested in further 
d . . 72 1-SCUSSJ..On, 
While these islanders were eager for fish-hooks, glass, 
and cloth, there were numerous instances where such articles were 
rejected on the grounds that they might 'bring a curse upon them, 
if they d-icl not at once recei vc the word of God'. 73 Though 
rejecting the missionary religion> the southern and eastern j)adok~ 
never doubted its power, or that the missionaries were men of 
supe~natural influence. If any of these islanders visited Netchc 
or Ro and were enticed into a church, they were terrified that: 
some evil would befall them for trespassing 'on what they 
cons:Ldc~:red Sacred ground 1 • Those who stayed on during a service 
trembled wide·-eyed in the pews, and only when they came out did 
h 11 ' f 1 I 0. • 74 N . d 1 f t ey Jreatne ree y a 0 ain. 01 were goo s ever sto .en ·rom 
the missionaries on their southern visits: the islanders pointed 
at an article and asked, 'Is it not sacred? 175 
The .great chicf s readily acknowledged the material and 
technological. advantages of becoming a Christian, and agr<:~t"d that 
76 the prospect of living in peace would be 'good', yet they could 
not be induced to accept the new religion. Their reasons varied: 
-----·---
71 Jones, 5 November 1856, Diary, JHP 18t~5-18 76, A399, ML. 
72 
73 
Jones, 9 April, 4 November 1856, Journal, JMP 1845-1876, 
A399, .ML. 
Jones, 9 April 1856, Journal, JMP 18lt5-1876, A399, ML. 
74 Sunderland to LHSi 16 August 1.855, SSL> LMS. Sunderland 
took Creagh's place during his absence for a few months 
in 1855. 
75 Jones to LMS, 20 June 1855, SSL, LHS. 
76 Jones to his parents, 25 May 1859, JMP 1845-1876, A399, 
H.L; Sunderland to LMS, 6 July) 16 August 1855, SSL, u-;s. \ 
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some argued that Christianity would spread disease among them, 
!+ 7 
others shrewdly suggested that if they became Christi.ans they would 
have to work very hard and erect churches and houses, and none 
. d . h . . 78 wishe to give up t eir numerous wives. Jones ar!.d Creagh knew 
such objections were 'nothing but excuses': the great chiefs had 
no intention of accepting Christj_an:Lty because they thought it 
would indicate deference to Naisiline who would then send 
Polynesian teacliers and the dreaded policemen to challenge their 
authority. 79 And they were fearful also that if they declared 
themselves Christians, they would antagonize the neighbouring 
_Eacloku. Great chiefs of the smaller .E_adol~u confidentially told 
the missionaries that if the stronger ~--::..,c!?J.rn accepted their 
religion, the smaller ones would follow. If we accept Christianity 
first, said one great chief, our rival .E.§.doku will kill us. 80 Even 
the largest ~-~-~~u were frightened to accept in case all the other 
_Eaclok~ joined together to oppose them. Others told Jones not to 
81 
come again 'until they had fought to see who were the conquerors'. 
Every great chief interviewed by Jones and Creagh was aware that 
Christianity would upset the cxisti~g networks of political 
alliances and hostilities: better the enemy they could understand, 
than a Christj_an enemy who was unpredictable and obviously very 
82 powerful. Said one missionary: 'There is truth in what they 
say.' 83 
Hostility between Naisiline and the southern great chiefs 
increased throughout the later 1850s and the missionaries were 
forced to sto~ sending deputations of teachers after two had been 
84 killed. Naisiline's first battle, however, was with the 
77 Jones, 4 November 1856, Diary, and 5 November 1856, 
Journal, JNP 1845-1876, A399, ML. 
78 Creagh to UiS ~ 15 February 1860, SSL, LMS. 
79 Creagh to UlS, 15 February 1860, SSL, LMS. 
80 Sunderland to LMS, 16 August 1855, SSL, LMS. 
81 Jones, 9 April 1856, Journal, JMP 18!~5-1876, A399, ML. 
82 Creagh to LMS, 7 May 1860; and .Jones to LMS, 11 February 
1856, SSL, LMS; Jones to his parents, 25 Nay 1859, JMP 
18L~5-1876, A399, HT..; Sunderland to LHS, 6 July 185.5, SSL~ LHS. 
83 Sunderland to LMS, 16 August 1855, SSL, LMS. 
84 Creagh to LMS, 29 Septerriber 1858; and Jones to LMS, 23 
April 1858, SSL, U1S; Murray, 321-322. 
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neighbouring Si Achaka~e on his eastern flank. Relations between 
Si Gwahma and Si Achakaze were generally friendly and some of the 
Si Achakaze had accepted Christian:i.ty and made frequent pilgrimages 
to Ro and Netche. But Gocene, the great chief, and the majority of 
his people, were determined to maintain their independence from 
Naisiline, much to Nais:i.line's annoyance. In 1860, he and Gocene 
quarrelled over a woman, and the Si Achakaze attacked and killed 
five members of a Christian <leputat:Lon. Creagh explained that 
Naisiline, in his Christian charity, had not the slightest desire 
for revenge, but thought that the 'heathens' should be taught a 
lesson to prevent future trouble. 'Mr Jones and myself', ·wrote 
Creagh, 'think this would be a good step. Something decided must 
be done to intimidate these hardened heathen & to prevent a 
repetition.... We trust & pray that God will ~~otect these poor 
people who wish to do righ~.' Jones and Creagh thought that 'Even 
Christian England 1 would Agree Naisiline should attack Gocene to 
85 protect the 'Christian institutions of the country'. Naisiline's 
men murdered five of the Si Achakaze and Naisiline asked Gocene 1 as 
a cUmax ... what they thought now of the God of the Christians, 
whom they had despized'. Gocene's answer was to kill five of the 
Si Gwahma, after which be and his people fled to Menaku where they 
ensconced themselves high up in the coral cliffs. The Si Gureschaba 
and Si Ruemec promised to help Gocene, and so too did a few Si 
Gwahma who 1 hated the restraints of religion, law and order 1 and 
who called Nais:i.line, in a derogatory manner, 'The Law'. Before 
these people could organize th~~selves to aid Gocene, Naisiline 
made a surprise attack on Menaku at nighb, leading his warriors 
with the battle cry, 'Naisiline the chief of Jehovah', a 
modification of his former cry, 'Naisiline the son of Jewessi'. 
The Si Achakaze were soundly defeated, though Gocene managed to 
escape with a spear sticking through his throat. Jones and Creagh 
were delighted: 1 The Christians arc encouraged having E_~_ght & 
~on their s:i.de.' One Si Gwahma warrior acted, they said, 
'very scriptua.lly' for he emulated David, and cut off the head of 
----·---
85 Creagh to LMS, 26 NovcrnbE:r 1860, 18 April 1861, SSL, LHS. 
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a fallen enemy. The Si Gwahrna, having conquered the S.i. Waeko 
and now the Si Achakaze, effectively ruled the northern half of 
Mare. 
Al though the missionaries habitually condemned the 
islanders for fighting amongst themselves and preached the notion 
of Christ as the Prince of Peace, nevertheless they were always 
prepared to encourage violent aggression by 'Christian soldiers' 
to force recalcitrant islanders to accept the authority of a 
mission-supporting chief. 
The crushing defeat of the Si Achakaze had a profound 
effect upon the rest of Mare: Naisiline and his new god were 
demonstrably more powerful and dangerous than many of the other 
great chiefs had realized, and there was talk that they would have 
to come to terms with them. One priest at Penelo declared his 
gods were no longer of any use, and he, along with priests in other 
87 pa~£~.:;:, said they 'could be great' only with the new god. The 
deputations of Polynesian teachers were once more peacefully 
received. 88 Yiewene) 2. member of the clan Si Thuahm:i.joc and great 
chief of the Node ri Kurubu at Tadine, declared himself a Christian. 
Ile hacl recently fought the Si Hmed and won a temporary victory, 
and Creagh claimed: 'they are afraid if they should engage in 
battle they rnight: be conquered; & they gave up now that they have 
the best of it... But let us not complain, rather let us rejoice 
that 11 by a?.1y means" a.rLd in any way they are induced to give up their 
heathen abominations' . 89 Yiewene later told Creagh in confidence 
that had the European missionaries and teachers come t:o them first., 
they would have become Christians much ear.lier, but since the Si 
Gwah.ma were Christians first, he and his people wished to maintain 
their independent iden.tity. 90 'It must not be supposed that these 
people at Tadini are Christians, they are not so far advanced as 
86 Creagh to I.HS, 6 November 1861; and Jones to LMS, 6 June 
1861, SSL, LMS. The details of the events were later 
investigated and confirmed by the Marist missionaries, 
see Beaulieu, 'Li tterature de Ketiwane', PCD. 
87 Creagh to LMS, ll1. December 1862; and Jones to LMS, 6 
June 1861) SSL, LMS. 
88 Creagh t?. L...'t\fS, ll~ December 1862, 23 April 1863, SSL, LMS. 
89 Creagh to LMS, 23 October 1862, SSL, LHS. 
90 Creagh to LHS, lL;. December 1862, SSL, LMS. 
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that', said Creagh; but both missionaries saw the events as 
1 tending towards light' . 91 The other breakthrough for the 
missionaries was with the Great Cbief Jomae, of the Si Gurewoc at 
Penelo, who accepted two Rarotongan teachers. On hem~ing of Jomae' s 
decision, a chief of the Si Medu, whom the missionaries dj.d not 
name, told Creagh to consider him as having 'embraced Christic-rnity' 
buL because of his connections wi tb his m·m and other rad~Jw, he 
could not accept a teacher at that time. Creagh noted: 'There 
92 
seems to be some· political hinderance at present.' Even Gocene 
and many of his followers returned to their lands, and agreed to 
owe allegiance to Naisiline, their new great chief. 93 Wanakami, 
great chief of the Si Ruemec, and a small number of his subjects 
also declared their allegiance to Protestantism. 94 Not surprisingly, 
tbe mission reports were enthusiastic about so many 'heathen' now 
sitting 'at the feet of Jesus', though, as Jones wrote: 'their 
l di 95 H:!arts are not converte . 
To add to Naisiline's triumphs, Yiewcne Kicini Eula's 
infant son, for whom he was regent, died at the end of 1861, and 
Naisiline wets appointed great. chief. In December 1862, the 
missionaries organized a 'coronation', and amidst scenes of 
unprecedented ceremony, the pageantry of Westminister was slowly 
enacted in the coconut groves at Ro, to the delight of thousands 
of islanders.% Jones personally crowned Naisiline as 'K:i.ng' who 
then read out a code of laws drawn up by the missionaries for his 
kingdom. Jones qµietly confessed he had his doubts about Naisiline's 
ability to rule justly, for, said Jones, he was having 'great 
difficulty' in entirely abandoning his former m~thods of 'arbitrary 
government and sometimes is the cause of serious unpleasantness 
-·------
91 
92 
93 
Creagh to LMS, 23 October 1 %~; and Jones to LHS, 
6 June 1861, SSL, Ll1S. 
Creagh to LHS, 23 April 1863; .:tnd see also Jones to 
L"i1S, 6 Hay 1363, SSL, LM.S. 
Creagh to LNS, 17 June 1863, SSL, LHS. 
Jones to LlvlS, 22 June 1864, SSL, LMS. 
95 Jones to LMS, 22 June 1864; and see also Creagh to 
UIS) 13 June 186lf, SSL) LMS. 
96 Creagh to LMS, 14 December 1862, SSL, LMS. 
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97 both to the people and ourselves' But Jones realized that if 
he was to cons;::ilidate and extend the mission, the LMS had no option 
but to back such a powerful ruler. 
However, at the very time that the expansion of the mission 
throughout Mare seemed assured, enemies the Protestants thought 
even worse than degraded savages, were planning to land on Mare 
from the Isle of Pines. 
THE French Marist Mission established small stations on Uvea in 1857 
and Lifu in 1858, 98 but their position in these islands was far too 
precarious to enable any of the priests to travel across to Mare. 
However, the Catholic mission on the Isle of· Pines was well 
established, for by 1857 virtually the entire population had 
accepted Catholicism; 99 and the socio-trading ties between the Isle 
of Pines and the south of Mare, and particularly the Bay of Niri and 
the Si Hedu, provide:d a natural line of communication for the 
Harist m:i.ssionarics. 100 Me..ny of the Si Medu who visited the Isle 
of Pines in the later 1850s, were quick to see the possibilities 
of using the French Catholic missionaries to oppose the increas:i.ng 
influence of the English Protestant missionaries. One of the most 
enthusiastic advocates of a Marist missj_on on Mare was Haikosone, 
a man who claj_med the great chieftainship of the Si Medu, and who, 
with his wife, spent long periods on the Isle of Pincs. 101 The 
first attempt to establish Catholic influence was in 1861 when three 
large double tanoes carrying 150 people from the Isle of Pines, set 
sail for Hare. Two canoes vanished at sea, but the th:i.rd landed on 
the tiny beach at Hedu. Waikosone was there to meet them, and 
-----·---·-
97 Jones to LMS, 6 May 1863, SSL, LMS. 
98 See bc~low, 68ff, 9lff. 
99 Pisier, 184-186. 
100 Goujon, 'La Mission de Mar6 1860-1866', N.C. La Loyalty, 
III ONG, A.PM) provides a very detailed account of the 
origins of the Marist Mission to Mare and the islanders' 
response. Much of the following discussion is based on 
this MS. See also Goujon, 29 August 1848, Journal 1848-
1852, AAN; Poupinel to Germain, 5 June 1865, AHO, 2 
( n·. cl.), 346-3Lt-7. --
101 Forestier to Poupinel, 3 September 1861, VM.A.; Goujon, 
'La Mission de M.s.re', N.C. La Loyalty, III ONC} AFM; 
Goujon to Pou.pin.el, l December 1861, VHA. 
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52 
declaring he would follow their religion, made arrang2ments to 
return to the Isle of Pines with them to enlist fm:ther support. 
But the Si Medu el.ders, led by Wabutane, stressed the 'political 
difficulties' of a young chief introducing a new relieion. and 
forbade him to return to the Fines. 102 In 1862, the Isle of Pines' 
ca.noes made a second visit to Mare, ar1c1 Waikosone, ignoring the 
elders, departed with them. Pierre Rougeyron, superior of the New 
Caledonian mission, was so impressed with Waikosane's persistence 
and enthusiasm, that he instructed Jean-·Baptiste Fab'vre to make 
, f , , 1 r 103 preparations ·or a mission on ~are. 
Haikosone' s voyage to the Isle of Pin.cs had meanwhile 
caused great unrest on Mare. Naisiline threatened to kill any 
Catholic, whether European or islander, who dared set foot on Nare, 
and the southern padok~ were deeply troubled by the political 
implications of having a Catholic missionary in their midst. The 
Si Medu, with a population of 250, was already split into two 
[actions, one led by Waikosone and the other by Wai theane. Waikosone 1 s 
faction had the upper hand at that time, and Haitl!eane and his 
supporters had taken refuge with the Si Gurewoc, mnnbering about 
lOli. 
400, at Pc.nelo. Rumours filtered back to the Isle of Pines that 
Naisili.ne was planning to form a coalition with the Si Gurewoc and 
Wai theane to drive any Catholics away, and Rougeyron decided it 
was far from an opportune moment to send Fabvre. Furthermore, the 
French administration in Noumea was still unsure as to what claims 
they had over the Loyalty Islands generally, and Mare in particul~r. 
Governor Guillain later wrote that Mare was: 'the most removed 
from us, and thE: one whose political sovereignty was .•. the most 
contestable for many good reasons. . . . ·I did not, therefore, think 
102 Goujon; 'La Mission de :Mare',N.C. La Loyalty, III ONG, 
APN. 
103 Goujon, 'La Mission de Hare') N.C. La Loyalty, III ONC, 
APM. 
104 Beaulieu, 'Notes sur l 1 Ile de Han~. Etat de l' Ile de 
Hare en 1866', and 1Histoj_re Sommaire de Penelo', PCD; 
Goujon, 1 1.a Mission de Hare, N.C. La Loyalty, III ONC, APM. 
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it wise ... to -::iuthorize an establishment which may have ... 
1 . d l . . ' 105 comp .ica te t 18 situation . 
When Waikosone returned to Hedu in 1861'.1 or 1865, he was 
met by a hostile coalition made up of Waitheane and his Si 11edu 
supporters, and the Si Hmed, Si Gurewoc, and Node ri Kurubu. 
Fighting broke out at Awi and Wai.kosone and his people fled across 
Mare and took refuge with the Si Gurcschaba under the Great Chief 
Sinewami, or Tahrnumu as he was sornetj_mes called. Sinewami agreed 
to protect Haikosone, for he too was an enemy of the Si Htned and 
Si Gurewoc. 
Waitheane was nou in control of the Si Medu lands and he 
shifted from his former refuge at Penelo and set up camp at Eni. 
A short time later, Waikosone and Sinewand. made a surprise attack 
on Eni and killed Wai theane. H:i.s supporters and the Si Gurewoc 
marched on the Si Gureschaba village but Waikosone and Sinewami 
took refuge on top of tit~~ and, within a few days, drove the 
l l l to Penelo . 106 attac(ers ;act 
Once he had re-established the superiority of his faction, 
Waikosone again asked Rou1:1eyron for a priest, and this time he was 
successful. Rougeyron understood that the anti-Catholic coalition 
had been defeated, and Guillain had been assured from Paris that 
Mare was indeed under French jurisdiction, and he supported the 
establishment of a Catholic mission to oppose the English 
Protestant influen~es in the north of Mare. 107 
In June 1866, Prosper. Goujon, a missionary who had spent 
most of his time since 1848 on the Isle of Pines, travelled to Mare 
108 with tuo double canoes manned by fifty Isle of Pin<::s p8ople. 
They landed at Nedu and he and his followers climbed the steep 
------
105 
106 
107 
'De la Mission Catholique en Cal~donie, et de ses. 
rapports avec le Gouvernement colonial' , 6 AprU. 1865, 
N.C. D&mgles avec le Gouverneur Guillain 1863-1869, 
III ONC, APM. See also Roussel to Poup:i.nel, 23 Ft!bruary 
1863, VNA; and see beJ.ow, J.03ff. 
Goujon, 'La HiE,sion de ·Mare', N.C. La Loyalty, III ONC, 
APH; Jones to LHS, 1 November J.864, SSL, LHS; Pa lazy, 
'1865 Mission de Kougnc: (Ile des Pins)'; TS., II ONC, APM. 
Beaulieu to Poupinel, 22 November, 28 December 1865; and 
Rougeyron to Poupinel, 7 December 1865, VM.r'\. 
108 The following information is based upon a long and 
detailed report of his mission: Goujon to Poupinel, 
JJ~ September 1866, VMA. 
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coaE;tal rim and W::llkeci across the pla:i.n to _tit_i.:, where they were 
received joyously by Waikosone and his protector, Sinewami.. Goujon 
shook hands with Sinewami, whom he estimated to be about 30 years 
old, and with the hundreds of excited islanders covered in ash and 
heavily armed; in the background, all the women had been gath~red 
in a group, and under instructions from Marie-Rose, Waikosonc's 
French-speaking wife, they were doing their best to cover their 
nakedness with their hands. Gouj on was then taken into a large 
hut where he found a rough altar covered with crucifixes, statues 
of-Mary, and religious paintings,which had all been brought 
previously from the Isle of Pines. 
Though Sinewami welcomed Gouj on enthusias ti.cal ly, he had 
no wish to turn Catholic at Goujon's urging. His great worry, he 
told Goujon, was to know exRctly how Naisiline and the other greRt 
chiefs would react if he took the Catholic medallion: he suspected 
they might join together and destroy him. After long discussions 
with Goujon, he consulted his advisors and sounded out the 
opinions of his followers; in particular, he visited some of the 
neighbourine great chiefs, and exhaustively questioned those from 
the Isle of Pines on their experience with the new religion. For 
two days and nights he went without sleep, and finally, shak:i.ng 
with fear, he quietly announeed he would become a Catholic but 
refused to wear the medal. Gouj on inm1ediately demanded that as 
proof of his sincerity he must tear down all the human bones 
proudly displ~yed on the roofs of the huts. 'I asked him for an 
enormous sacrifice 1 , said Goujon, 'he hesitated, he reflected, 
consulted' and then had them removed. One old warrior wh0 owned 
a skull and used it for a cup, staggered forward and offered it to 
Goujon, saying that other white men had sailed past in ships and 
dared not land, whereas Goujon was i:he first European to come right 
to their village. He lied - since Nihlll and Jones and Creagh had 
also been there. 
Sinewmni, imagining little more would be demanded of him> 
was greatly annoyed when Goujon told him to build a church. Again 
he went to his advisors and J.a.ter returned to tell Gouj on that he 
would build a small one, but only in Waikosone 1 s name. Goujon was 
impatient at Sinewami 1 s hesitanc.y, and when a party of Si Gwahrna 
warriors arrived and threatened to pull down any church, Goujon 
mocketj Sinewami and accused ~im of being afraid of Naisiline, and 
11 
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of not being master of his own land. Stung by such insults, 
SineHami ordered his men to defend the village agaiust Naisiline 
and started to build a church in his own name: Naisiline's men 
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dicl not attack. The same day, 100 Si Gureschaba and Si Nedu took 
the Catholic medals. 
Satisfied that the church at La Roche was well under way; 
Goujon travelled to Penelo where he met T.:1be, who had assumed the 
great chieftainship of the Si Gurcwoc on the death of Jomae, his 
father. Tabe does not appear to have favoured the Protestants as 
had Jomae, and refused to declare his support for the Catholics, 
pointing out the difficulties such a move would cause with other 
E£1.:_~ol~~. But when Naisiline 1 s ·warriors marched on Penelo, along 
with Jones and Creagh, and tried to persuade Tabe to become a 
Protestant, he felt the greatest threat to his authority came from 
Naisiline, and he announced that he and his followers would become 
Catholics. 
Goujon met other great chiefs, most of whom told him that 
if Waikosone, Sinewami, and Tabe, came to no harm supporting the 
Marists, they too would join the church. Altogether, Goujon spent 
three months on Mare, and returned to the Isle of Pines well 
satisfied with his mission based on the Si Medu follm1ers of 
Waikosone, and the Si Gureschaba. Of Waikosone and the Si Gureschaba 
he wrote: 1 He led us to the most evil, dark tribe, the most 
backward, the most d:Lstant, but the most influential and tlu:=! most 
central with regard to the pagans.' 
ANONG the 9-adoku of the southern and east'ern regions of Hare, there 
was a gr.owing realization that their existing alliances would have 
to be reorganized to come to terms with the influence of the two 
European missions. It was this awareness of inunincnt change that 
enabled the missionaries to conclude a series of 'peace treaties' 
between hostile _Ea<lo! .. ~· While Goujon was still on Mare, Jon.es and 
Creagh arranged a 1 peace 1 between Wanakami of the Si Ruemec and 
Tabe of the Si. Gurewoc. 109 In November 1866, the permanent Harist 
missionaries, Francois Beaulieu and Jerome Guitta arrived at La 
Roche, and within a month arranged a 'reconciliation' between 
Sinewami of the Si Gureschaba and Tabe. Only the Si Me<lu followers 
---------
109 Jones to LMS, 21 June 1866, SSL, U1S. 
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of Cegowcne, son of the recently killed Waitheane, r0mained openly 
hostile and refused to participate in any missionary arranged 
negotiations.
110 
The Protestant and Catholic missionaries believed 
they had effectively ended the incessant fighting among the largest 
E_adoku, and both were optimistic for the future of lhei.r 
respective missions as they considered that ·th(:: fighting had been 
the greatest obstacle to the acceptance of their beliefs. The LHS 
missionaries, assured of their domination in the northern areas, 
were confident of further successes, in spite of the Marist mission, 
for they had teachers, though few supporters, among the Si. Ruemec) 
Si Gurewoc, and Node ri Kurubu. For their part, the Marists felt 
they had a position of some strength among ~he Si Gureschaba, and 
half of the Si Hedu, and they looked forward to a rapid conversion 
of the remaining ]2_adokl!: in the south and east. 
Naisiline's ambitions coincided with those of Jones and 
Creagh - both parties were determined that Naisiline should become 
the great chief of the whole of Mare. The great chiefs of the 
southern and eastern ,P.a<~~?_ku were nearly all prepared to give up 
fighting each other, and at least consider supporting the Marists, 
in an attempt to close ranks and stave off Naisiline's threat to 
their independence and authority. 
_,, ______ _ 
llO Guitta, 22. November 1866, '.Journal du P. Gui.tta 1866-· 
1868 1 , PCD. 
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Lifu 18-42-1864 
THE first sandalwood vessels to discover Mare, the AchilJ:es_ and 
Martha in 1842, learnt of the existence of Lifu from the Mare 
57 
people. White, who spent eight days alone on :Mare, also crossed 
Lifu alone, and noted the prevalence of visitors from the Isle of 
Pines. It ·was later reported that Hhi. te had been 1 in continual 
intercourse with the natives alone, frequently forty miles from 
the ship, so, had they meditated anything against him, they might 
1 very easily have effected their purpose'. 
In Apri 1, the Que~l!- Vict~ria attempted to ascertain what 
had befallen the Martha's boat crew on Mare and sailed to 'an 
island called by the natives Leefoo, where there were several 
natives of Tongataboo, who had previously been cast: thc:·re some 
years previously [sic J 1 • The g~n Victoria put into the tiny 
inlet at Hu, residence of the aged and blind Great Chief Bula, or 
'King Boora' as those ou the vessel cal.led him, who made it plain 
he welcomed European visits. 2 A month or two later, the :Munf~rd 
sailed into }fo and Charles Bridget, a young crew member, deserted 
the schooner. Bula was deHghted to offer him protection and, 
along with a group of Tongans, Bridget 1i ved at M.u as an end1mu 
for five years, gloryinp, under the name of 1 Cannibal Charley ;·~3 
Th~ anchorage at ~J was a difficult one. Cheyne thought 
that none but the most 
experienced hand among coral Reefs should attempt it. 
The passage in leads through a numb~r of Sunken rocks, 
which can only be discerned from the Hast Head in the 
morning when the Sun is to the Eastward. The anchorage 
is formed by a small reef which breaks the Sea off with 
the Wind at East, but affords no shelter if the Wind 
hauls to N.E. The place is so small, that a vessel 
has hardly room to Swing and will require to moor with 
chains to the shore. 4 
1 S:>~clnez_ H~E_a~~' 25 May 1842. 
2 ~~i_ney_H~_Eal~, 2L:. May 1.842. 
3 Cheyne, T0~~-i.:.'..1_g._'{_oyag~-~-' 108; Erskine, 372; Murray, 
328; Turner, 396--397. 
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Some sandalwood traders risked the reefs, but rnost found Sandalwood 
Bay a preferable anchorage. Cheyne entered this bay in August 184?. 
and was the first European to record, and become involved in the 
local hostilities. 
He anchored off a village he called '" Kyjah" or Kygha' 
5 
whose chief was 'Zoulah' . The village was in fact Dueulu, the 
principal village of the region of GBitcha, ruled by the Great 
Chief Ze.ula. By anchoring off Dueulu, Cheyne had inunediatcly 
antagonized the Great Chief 'Gweeath 1 , or Gwict, of the district of 
Het, who was at war with Zeula. After several days of difficult 
trading in the Gaitcha region, four large double canoes came across 
the bay from Wet, loaded with sandalwood and 'carrying about 40 men 
-· 
each, all painted black for War, and armed with Spears, clubs, 
Tomahawks, Slings & Stones 1 • Cheyne organized the ship's arms to 
cover any possible attack, and managed to make them understand that 
if their purpose was to trade peacefully only one canoe at a time 
could pul 1 alongside. 
I stood on the gangway myself huying their Wood, with 
a pistol in my left hand, and Iron Hoop & Bends in 
the othm~, payi.ng them for each stick of Wood as they 
passed it up, the remainder of the crew were at their 
stations at the Guns on the Quarter deck. Although 
keeping my Pistol pointed at their heads, and 
threatening to fire on them. I could not prevent them 
from coming on board, and by the time I had purchased 
all the wood from the first canoe we had about 35 of 
her crew on deck, stealing everything they could pick 
up, and flourishing their clubs and Tomahawks over my 
heac1. No threats or entreaties of mine, would make 
them go into their canoes, and at last we were obiiged 
to che:i.rge on them ·w:i. th the Ba.yonets to clear the deck, 
for some time they showed fight, but after a few of 
them got wounded, they Jumped into their Canoe and 
shoved off. We then allowed another canoe to come 
alongside, and so on unti.1 we had purchased all t:heir 
Wood, but had to charge on each creu similar to the 
first after buying their wood, before we could get 
them to leave the deck. The wretches were so eager 
for plunder, that they did not mind a few bayonet 
wounds, provided they could steal anything. They then 
hauled off to about one hundred yards, and commenced 
dancing their War d.s.nce and slinging stones at us, and 
before going away told us, that they would come back in 
a day or two with Twenty Har Canoes, and take the 
schooner. 6 
5 Cheyne, Tra~ing V~y~fi<:.~; 93, 98. 
6 Cheyne, Tra_ding_ Vo]ag~~' 94--·95. 
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Two days later, another canoe-load of warriors came from Het, but 
they were not very interested in selling any wood, 'having come', 
said Cheyne, 'apparently for the purpose of taking the schonner'. 
They came on like wild Bulls, and boarded the vessel 
in spite of us - we drew our men up across the 
quarter deck two deep while we were buying their 
wood, and after allowing them to remain on board 
nearly two Hours, we were at last obliged to charge 
on them with the bayonets, and drive them overboard. 7 
Cheyne was frequently attacked by 'These Bloodthirsty 
Villains' and when some twenty canoes approached one night, he 
fired off a nine-pound cannon which hit a canoe and 'sickened them 
pretty well'. He later learnt that he had killed Gwiet's son. 8 
The attacks ceased, and so too did the trading, probably as a result 
of the fatal shot. 
Towards the end of his stay, Cheyne met Bridget:: 
It appears he was living on the S.E. part of the 
Island, under the protection of King 'Bulah' - who 
had sent him overland to our vessel - to caution 
us against the Treacherous disposition of the 
natives j_n the Bay) ~nd_~~o request us to go round 
with the:~ vessel to his V~llag~. . . 9 
But Cheyne was eager to le.::1ve Li fu, and on hear:i.ng from 
Bridget that sandalwood was plentiful on Uvea, he sailed for that 
island, taking Bridget along as an interpreter. 10 When Cheyne 
returned to J,ifu three yea..i:s later, he went to Hu, where he was 
1 1 ] b B 1 1 B 'd 11 warm. y we cornec y u a anc )r1. get. 
Of the Lifuans Cheyne wrote: 
[they] are divided into two Tribes, who are 
independent an:d often hostile to each other - they 
are classed into Kings, chiefs, land-holders and 
servants or slaves. TI1e King of the North part of 
the Island is named Gweeath, and that of the 
Southern end Bulah who is quite blind. 12 
Cheyne was never able to sort out the relationship between Zeula, 
and Gwiet and Bula, and it was left to later Europeans to point out 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
Cheyne, Tr a cl i T1:i? V <?E,_g_~~-, 96-97. 
Cheyne, Tra_di.n~~~z~~8!:.~, 100. 
Cheyne, }~r a clj_-_:~g __ ~Y ages , 108. 
Cheyne, Trading Vo~~_g_e:~., 108-109. 
Cheyne, 10 April 18·~·5, Log of the Brig !i_~ia~, extract in 
the possession of Dorothy Shineberg. 
12 Cheyne, I_~adi!1g y_~yageE_, 105. 
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that Zeula was the great ehief of the small independ.ent chiefdom 
Of- d B J 1 1 • fd f c•i 
13 Gaitcha, wedged between Wet an u _a s c ie_ om o Lo~-· 
In 1844, Captain Simpson of the ~~r~~h:Lsla sail2d into 
14 Sandalwood Bay and anchored off Chepenehe. He was recei0ed by 
'Ghewit' whom Simpson desc.ribed as about fifty or sixty years of 
age, 'short stature, grisly beard, dark restless eye deep sunk in 
his head, thick bushy eyebrows, rather a wooly head of hnir' . He 
also wore a large lock of hair on one side of his head, and until 
he had killed his riva.l, Bula, the loc.k was not to be cut. Gwiet, 
who was accompanied by an old man who acted as a spokesman, and 
surrounded by a bodyguard, was deli.ghted with Simpson's gifts and 
especially the three gun salute. And doubtless pleased that 
Simpson had come to him and not Bula or Zeula, Gwiet exchanged 
names with him, conferred upon him the rank of 'chief', and, 
d . S. l . l 1 f l . 1 d l.5 I . 1 . ' 1 l accor ing to J.mpson, gave um rn _ - u_s an . t is .iice,_y t 1Rt 
Simpson was offered the usufructuary rights to the land and not, 
as he imagined, proprietary rights. 
The trading was peaceful enough, though not without 
incident: the theft of Simpson's chronometer key, and his efforts 
to recover it, left, he said, 'feelings of revenge ... deep, dark 
and terrible'. Simpson also sent a boat into the Gaitcha area and 
met 'Zola' , whom Simpson thought was an ally of Bula a.nd an enemy 
of Gwiet. Gwiet dj.d not take offence at Simpson's trading with 
Zcula: perhaps he felt Simpson was a reliable friend, and rna.y have 
even considered the Captain under his patronage. Also, the loss of 
his son to Cheyne's cannon fire may have convinced him that it was 
far more to his advantage to treat the Europeans in a kindly 
manner. Hhi le trading in Gai tcha, a Lifuai;i. threw a bundle: of 
grass, which was to be un 12.d to feed Simpson 1 s sheep, into a boat 
and accidentally hit a boatman. In a fit of temper, the boatman 
fired his musket into a cro0d of some 150 islanders gathered on 
the beach. Luckily no one was hit, and Simpson, himself in a rage, 
13 Fabvre to Yardin, March 1860, IV ONC, A.PH; Pa lazy to 
Colin, 10 June 1861, lettres des missionaires en passage 
1861-1891+, Provincia Oc.eaniae (OP), APM. 
14 T. Beckford Simpson, 'The Str_at~1isla's Voyage', -~~i..PP.i:~~-g_ 
Ga?:_~t_tc a'.1d ~Y~E~.~.Y Gen~E.§:1 Trad~ L~st, 9, 23, August:, 
13 September 1845. 
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iuunediately held Cl 1 court of inquiry 1 and demoted the sailor from 
'able to ordinary seaman 1 • Zeula was placated with some scarlet 
cloth and an old c.uirass, and the relieved S:Lmpson commented: 
the different tribes may be at variance with each 
other, in the case like the present, any of them 
are but too glad to make it an excuse to commi"L 
depredations on the whites, as a retaliation for 
the outrage. 16 
ALTHOUGH Sandalwood Bay provided the best anchorage, the centre of 
permanent European contact on Lifu reverted to Mu until the mid 
and later 1850s. Fao and Zak.aria, the two Samoan teachers who had 
been left on Mare in 1842 with instructions to find their way to 
17 
Lifu, reached Mu some months later where they were accepted into 
Bula's household along with the Tongans and Bridget. Bula was 
anxious to live up to his reputation of kindliness tow·ards strangers 
in order to attract English vessels to his half of Lifu. He 
therefore supported the teachers, in contrast to Yiewene on Marc, 
1 l l , . f h" f I. f 18 anc t1ey soon 1ao a congregation o· t Lrty or arty Ji··uans. 
When the first LMS vessel made towards Mu in 18l:.5 they were 
pleasantly surprised. A canoe approached them, with five Lifuans 
on board, and after trading coconuts they 'covered their faces with 
their hands, bowed their heads, pointed to the skies, and said, 
1 Iehovah 1 • • • • 1Iesu1 . . . . 1Atua 1 . The mission ship stood into the 
reef off Mu, 'in danger of being drifted on shore', and Pao, 
19 Zakaria., Bula and some Tongans came out. Zakaria, i.:he missionaries 
were informed, had 'turned out bad' and they replaced him with 
Iona: Fao, however, had remained faithful. 
a number are gathered together on the side of nominal 
Christianity. They still fight, however, have night 
dances, pray to their ancestors, and add to all the 
worship of God. A change has of late come over the 
chief Bula; he has given up cannibalism. Formerly 
he has had sixteen cooked bodies laid before him at 
a meal, now he will not touch human flesh, and 
threatens death to ci.ny of his family who ever again 
tastes of i.t. 20 
16 Shj.J?.PJ.ng Gazett_~_, 13 September 1845. 
17 See above, 31. 
18 HurrHy, 329. 
19 Turner, 397-398. 
Turner, 399. 
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The missionaries were still hesitant to trust the Lifuans, 
especially since their Marean friends had been involved in so much 
bloodshed with Europeans. But Bula was eager to reassure them; 
"In all past generations Lifu has had a good name. 
Lifu has always been kind to strangers. You see 
these Tongans sitting here? Go on shore, and you 
will see the graves of their fathers l~o were 
drifted hither, and lived and died among us. Go 
on shore, and you will see the children of Tanna 
men. The fathers are all dead and buried, but the 
children live. We have always been kind to white 
men too. Do not be suspicious. We are not going 
to take a bad name for a good one." 21 
Although he was determined to welcome Europeans, he had no 
intention of ending the fighting with Gwiet. The two parties, 
wrote the missionaries, 'live on the most barbarous terms, 
1 1 I • f • • • l • l I 22 constant_y ur o.ng :or victims on eit ier sic e 
In September 1846, Ta 1 unga travelled from Nare to Mu with 
Yiewene, and just as he quarrelled with the Samoan teachers on 
Mare, so too did he argue with, and ridicule, those on Lifu. His 
harshest words were for Zakaria who, according to Ta'unga~ had 
slept with six women, and had three offspring all bearing hjs name. 
Ta'unga, in fact, declared that his own teaching saved the nascent 
mission from the wicked influences of the lascivious Samoans. 23 
Within a month of his arrival at: Mu, the mission &hip called i.n 
again. Bula once again insisted he was a 'praying man to Jehovah' 
and the mi.ss:i.oner.ies were pleased to see a hut had been erected to 
serve as a chapel. 
even now mis~ionaries might, not: only without danger, 
but widi. almost sure success, live among the people~. 
The power and authority of the chief are very great, 
and are at present decidedly in favour of the 
introduction of the Gospel. 
Iona and Ta'unga were removed and three more teachers were left to 
24 help Fao. 
-------
21 
22 
23 
Turner, l~OO. 
Murray and Turner, 'Samoa 1845 April 1 - June 7 from Apia. 
Deputation to New Hebrides, New Caledonia', SSJ, LMS. 
Ta 1 unga, 81-83. 
Gill and Nisbet to LMS, 28 October 184.6, SSL, I.MS. 
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BULA died in an epidemic in 1846 and all missionary and trading 
activities ceased during the subsequent three year long civil war 
in Losi between the clans Anga Haeta, Eula's opponents, and the 
Angete Losi, his supporters. Information about the causes of the 
war is scant. One interpretation is that the war resulted from 
] 1 . 1 1 . f . h . 2 5 l . l 1'1 • riva. c aims to tie c1ie ·tains .ip; anot1er is tiat ~gaisone, 
who was Bula 1 s a<lvisor and considered 'a sort of prime minister 
to the chief', had incurred the wrath of others in Losi who felt 
that while Ngaisone was alive, they could not 'get their will upon 
the teachers 1 ; 26 and when Ngaisone accused two atesi of Bula's 
27 death, war broke out. The other, and less plausible explanation, 
is that Zakaria' s promiscuity had annoyed the men of the Anga 
Haeta who seized the opportunity of Eula's death to oppose Ngaisone 
d l h d Cl . . . 28 an t10se w o supporte ~1ri.stianity. 
Whatever the exact cause, Ngaisone, Bridget, the Samoan 
teachers, along with James Reece, a sandalwood agent who was 
working at Mu, were forced to flee to Mare for protection, 29 while 
Bula's sons and many of the Angete Losi, took refuge \1ith Zeula in 
Gaitcha. 30 Sometime during 1849 there was a reconciliation between 
Anga Haeta and Angete Losi, whereupon Eula's son was elected great 
chief, an.cl adopted his father 1 s name. He immediately sent word to 
Netche, inviting Ngaisone and the teachers to return and reco~nence 
their work. 31 Gaitcha and Wet appear to have been unaffected by 
the turmoil in Losi. Two sandalwood vessels, .~arah and Ca_~t;l:.~~reagh, 
were"wreckRd at Eacho in Sandalwood Bay during a cyclone in 
February 1848, and their crews were kindly looked after by the 
Lifuans of Wet. 32 Erskine and Selwyn who were. in Sandalwood Bay 
in September 1849 recorded: 'The southern tribe was also said to 
have been lately quarrelling among themselves in consequence of the 
death of their ol<l chief, Bula.• 33 
25 Murray, 330. 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
Murray, 332. 
Macfarlane, 35. 
Guiart, ~_t:_!:uct::'.!e d~ la Chef~eri<'.:_, 453. 
Erskine, 374. 
Gui.a.rt, Struc;_~ure~? la Cheffer:i.e, 453; MacFarlane, 35-36. 
MacFarlane, 36-37; Murray, 333. 
Turner and Nisbet, 'Samoa 1848 July 3 - August 28 Upolu 
to New Hebrides, New Caledon:i.a', SSJ, LMS. 
Erskine, 368. 
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Erskine and Selwyn were somewhat shocked at one of the 
sailors' influence on the Lifuans: 
The first salutations of these poor people, generally 
accompanied by a smile that betokened their ignorance 
of the purport of the words, were the foulest English 
oaths, a legacy ... left them by the wrecked crews, 
who had resided six or eight months in the bay .... 
Many of them were perfectly naked, but on pieces of 
cotton cloth being given to them, they were always 
applied as aprons. 34 
As on Hare, the islanders were more concerned with trade than with 
Selwyn' s pious exhortations, though he P1anaged to take one Lifuan, 
John Thol, back to Auckland with him. 35 Selwyn and Patteson made 
brief visits to Lifu in 1850, 1851, and 1852, each time taking off
1 
36 
or returning one or two 'scl10lars' . The most notable of these 
was John Cho, either the brother, or brother-in-law of Bula, who, 
37 according to Selwyn and Patteson, was acting as R regent. Cho 
went to New Zealand four times in the 1850s, and of all the places 
Selwyn nncl Patteson visited on the Loyalty Islands, they were 
nowhere so fondly regarded as at Hu. 
The real impetus to the Protestant mission on Lifu, came, 
however, from the Rarotong&.n aucl Samoan teachers, ably led by Fao, 
:md £1'.'om the influence of developments among the Si Gwahma on 
Hare. The young Bula, a-we.re of all the advantages the Si Gwahma 
great chief was receiving through his association with the LMS 
missio11> did all he could to emulate him, and make up for the tin1e 
lost du17i.ng the three year war. Hhen the LHS missionaries made 
their second voyage to Lifu, in 1852, they were amazed at the 
external signs of Christianity and ~civilization' among the people 
of Mu. There was a large cemented coral block chapel complete 
with pulpit, reading desk, and 'neat venetian blinds', and the 
teachers and Bula were housed in whi. tewashed plastered coral 
cottages surrounded by gardens, gravel paths and picket fences. 
34 
35 
36 
37 
Erskine, 363. 
[Church of England], Isl~n~.J1~0.on, 30. 
Colonial Church Chronicle, 6(1852-1853), 463; New 
Zeai~~1d c1~urch AlI:;an~ac.-,:fas2~ 20; Ni.hill, 'Jou~;al of 
-av-~y.-:tge. to th~Ne\~ Hebrides, New Caledonia', 1850, 
Auckland Public Library. 
[Church of England) J J.slat~_J~·!i_ssion_, 156; Patteson to 
his father, 12 11ay 1858, Patteson Papers, Al~U. 
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The inhabitants of Hu were all 'more or less clothed', 'they had 
ceased fighting Gwiet, and 150 had publicly abandoned polygamy. 
Sabbath services were regularly attended by 600-700 people and a 
select class of 300 had pledged themselves to at least an 'outward 
conformity to the requirements of Christianity'. Lifu, the 
missionaries thought, was 1 one of the finest and 1~ost inviting 
field for missy labour arn:mg the rnany islands on d1:i.ch our teachers 
P J r .• I 38 1 are at work throughout Western O.)nesia . Tle Lifuans 
continually urged the missionaries to establ:i.sh a. permanent 
station. One young chief, when told he \Wuld have a missionary 
some day, replied 'Say not some day! .... I do not like to hear 
39 that word som~9.E:.y! Why not say to-day? Hhy not one of you stay?' 
:MISSION influence was limited to Mu and the surrounding districts: 
neither Zeula or Gwiet's son, Ukeneso, who was the new great chief 
of Wet, had any intention of associating themselves with the 
religion of their enem:i.es to the\ south. An LHS missionary later 
wrote: 
Ukeuezo ·was by no means disposed to embrace t1w 
reJ.igj_on of his great enemy Bula, although many of 
his subjects were. He too, had heard of the "power 
of Jehovah; 11 and, like many others, seemed far 
more impressed by this attribute than by the tale 
of llis love and the g:i.ft of His Son... They felt 
that the latter might be mythical) but that there 
was no mistaking the former: they considered that 
they had had indisputable evidence of the superiority 
of Pao's God over any they possessed. But then He 
was the God of their er.emies. Had Pao landed on their 
side of the island he would
0
doubtless have been 
received by Ukenezo as he had been by Bula; but, 
coming as the friend and teacher of his enemies, he 
not only looked upon him as one of them, but as the 
chief cause of his defeat in their late wars; and 
declared that he would club and cook him whenever he 
got the opportunity. 40 
The Polynesian teachers comuenced their usual tactics of 
organizing deputations into 'heathen areas' in an attempt to widen 
the basis of their popular support. Their first breakthrough was 
in Wet where Fao managed to gain the allegiance of Haneka, an old 
38 
39 
40 
Hurray and Sunderland_, 'Samoa 1852 April 29 ··- July 9 
Deputation from Apia 1 , SSJ, LMS. 
Hurray, 336. 
MacFarlane, 38-39. 
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Hanek.a, for whatever reason, gave 
all his carved gods to Fao, and he and his son began to visit the 
villages in Wet urging the people to follow the religion of Fao. 
Ukeneso prevented them from crossing Wet, but they paddled around 
41 the coast. 
The distance from Mu to Wet and Gaitcha was a drawback 
for the teechers, and Fao shifted his headquarters to the Bay of 
We, strategically situated on the boundaries of the three great 
chiefdoms; and he was still under Hula's protection for Losi 
encomp2ssed the southern end of the long beach where he built his 
hut. Hhcn the LMS missionaries visited Lifu in November 1853, they 
found Fae's new station well established. 42 On this visit, and on 
their next in 185~, the demand for a permanent missionary by the 
people of Losi was 'louder and louder', especially since the people 
found out thRt Jones and Creagh had just settled on Mare: the 
Lifuans wanted 'th.::d.r missis:inar;.:,'; and whenever the missionaries 
set foot on the shore at Mu, they were surrounded by crowds of up 
43 co 3,000 clamorous islanders. 
The absence of reliable anchorages hindered the mission 
visits. In 1854 they had to wait off-shore [or five days before 
they managed to get a boat into Mu, and the landing place on the 
beach at We was just as unreliable. Therefore~ they urged the 
44. teachers to establish a post somewhere in Sandalwood Bay. 
At the end of 1856, Jones sailed across to Lifu on an 
English commercial vessel and landed at Mu. From there he sailed 
to We, and on to Sandalwood Bay where he found a Samoan teacher, · 
' 45 Apollo, had a hut in the village of Chepenehe. Apollo had been 
able to make such a breakthrough because Wainya, chief of the 
Hainya clan which made up the village of Chepenehe, had rebelled 
41 Creagh to LHS, 27 December 1880, SSL, LMS; MacFarl ane, 
39-Lfl. 
42 Murray and Sun~erland, 'Samoa 1853-1854 June 20 -
January 7 Apia to New H~brides and New Caledonia' , 
SSJ, LMS. 
43 Hardie, 'Samoa 1854 Voyage to New Hebrides, New 
Caledonia 1 , SSJ, L?·1S. 
4~. Hartlie, 'Samoa 1854. Voyage', SSJ, LMS. 
45 Jones to 'My dear friend', 16 May 1856) JMP 1845-1876, 
A399, MI~; Jones to LMS, 12 December 1856, SSL, LMS. 
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against Ukeneso and had agreed to become a Christian. hl3inya was 
one of the most influential clan chiefs in Wet, wqs ranked next 
46 to Ukeneso, and had married his daughter. By virtue of his 
geographic position in the bay, he liad been able to build up 
E 1 . 1 f J• ] 47 considerable expertize in dealing with ng. is~ :raa1ng vesse.s, 
and had amassed some wealth. Ukeneso, on the other hand, was a 
weak, timid man, and as the great chi.eftainship was based at 
Nathalo, about seven miles inland, he had gained little advantage 
from the European shipping. Wainya had calculated that by accepting 
a teacher he could attract further wealth from the LMS as well as 
the traders and could firmly establish his independence from Ukeneso. 
Jones met Ukeneso who told him that he was determined to 
remain a 'naked savage 1 although many of his people were supporting 
Hainya. But he was quick to add that if a European missionary came 
to live with him at Nathalo, he would at once become a Christian: 
l1.8 but he had 'no disposition' to accept Polynesian teachers. Jones 
wrote pleading letters to the LMS asking for at least four 
missionaries. He thought it conceivable that if Bula, Zeula, Wainya, 
and Ul~eneso each had a missionary, the whole of Lifu would opt for 
Christianity at once. Lifu, he argued, was politically stable and 
there were only three or four principal chiefs to contend with, 
whereas mission expansion on Nare ·was l:lmHed by fighting E...~~1ok~ 
and 'chiefs without number' . 49 The LNS were una.bl e to sf!nd even 
one. 
Nevertheless, the Protestant teachers continued to extend 
their influence and ~·Jhen the LMS missionaries called into Mu and 
Cbepcnehe in 1857, they found that seven teachers had posts 
throughout Losi, Apollo had congregations of 700-800 at Chcpenehe, 
and Akatangi, another teacher, was at Dueul.u in Gaitcha. Zeula had 
recently died, leaving his nine year old son as great chief, and 
seeing their opportunity, the teachers had agreed to support a 
-------
46 MacFarlane, 49. 
47 Visits by these vessels are discussed below, l.73ff. 
L1.8 Jones to 'My dear friend', 16 Hay 1856; and Jones, 
16 May 1856, Journal, JMP 1845-·1876, A399, ML. 
L1.9 Jones, 16 May 1.856, Journal, JMP 1845-1876, A399, ML. 
See also Jones to UIS, 21 July 1857, SSL, LHS. 
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1 secondary chief' who hoped to take ove:c the great chicftainship 
1 1 . . d 50 wit .l t leir ai . 
BAZIT, an Uvean great chief ~10 had accepted the Marists in 1857, 51 
urged Ukeneso to ask for a Catholic missionary. Ukeneso, 
realizing his authority had been greatly supplanted by Wainya, 
responded enthusiastically and visited Uvea three times to invite 
a priest to live with him at Nathalo. 'Negeda', another 'secondary 
chief' from Gaitcha, and a supporter of the infant Zeula, also 
travelled to Uvea, requesting a priest to help oppose the influence 
. 52 
of Akatangi. Rougeyron and the Uvean priests were keen to accept 
Ukeneso's invitation for they saw their chance to establish a 
mission on Lifu before permanent Protestant missionaries arrived. 
They wer-e well awe.re, hm·1ever, that Ukeneso ·wantc~d them 'in the 
hope of regaining' his former influence. Ukeneso, wrote Poupinel: 
hoped that by having some [Catholic] missionaries, 
he would be protected by the French against the 
ambition of a subordinate chief who wished to supplant 
him. The chief of Kepenehe was supported by the 
catech:i.sts, who wished to give him authoL·ity over the 
first chief, who was not amenable to their reHg:i.on. 53 
Xavier Non.trouzier was chosen to lead the Li fu miss.ion 
mainly because, as he said himself, of his 'belligerent nature'. 
Re saw the situation on Lifu as 'desperate'; the island was to be 
--------
so 
51 
52 
53 
Harbutt and Drmnrnond, 'Samoa 1B57 July 7 - August 7 From 
Apia in the "John Williams". Deputation to New HebJ:ides, 
Loyalty Islands', SSJ, L:MS. See Hlso Palazy to Colin, 10 
June 1861, lettres des missionaires en passage 1861-1894, 
OP, APM. This letter is a long and detailed report of the 
establishment of the Marist mission on Lifu, 1858-1861, 
and much of the following account is based on it. 
See below, 91-92. 
PaJ.azy to Colin, 10 June 1861, OP, APM; 
Poupinel, 29 April 1858, VMA. Bazit and 
supposed to have descended from the sa1ne 
Guiart, Str~~ture_5~_ la Cheffe..!i.~, 608. 
Rougeyron to 
Ukeneso are 
clan, see 
Poupinel to Germain, 5 June 1865, Al'!Q_, 2(n.d.), Jli.J. See 
also Bernard to Fabvre, 28 August 1858; Nontrouzier to 
Yardin, 8 September 1858; Palazy to ? , July 1858, IV ONC, 
APH. 
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st~ his 'Sebastapol' where he would 'do battle with the frotestnnts' 
The Marists approached the French administration a11d asked for 
their support. Major Jules Testard, conunandant of New Caledonia, 
was eager to see a Catholic mission on Lifu to combat the 
. E 1. h . J d 1. . · fl 55 increasing •ng is comrnercia. an re igious in .uence. He himself 
sailed on the waJ~ship ~~yx to pick up Nontrouzier from Art in the 
Belep Islands, and then across to Uvea to collect Francois Palazy 
l b ""1 . I f ] 1 . . 56 Tl 11 1 . ] w 10 was to e 1· ontrouzier s e. ow missionary. le l' ar1.st:s a .so 
took on board Teubet to act as an interpreter. Teubet, an Uvean, 
could speak seven New Caledonian and Loyalty Island languages, 
English, and a little French. Montrouzier thought his character 
was as versatile as his linguistic ability: among sailors he was a 
'purveyor of infamous pleasures', among the priests he 'preached 
with zeal'; on French ships he mocked the English, and on English 
57 ships he mocked the French. 
The Sty_x dropped anchor off Eacho in Sandalwood Bay in 
April 1858. Most of the Lifuans, and especially those a short 
distance away at Chepenehe were terrified, for the Protestant 
teachers had been spreading stories of how wicked the French had 
been on Tahiti. The French government officials, said the teachers, 
would take all the Lifuans' land and would destroy the authority 
and status of their chiefs; the priests were the spies and envoys 
of the French, as well as being heretics. 58 Montrouzier sent word 
inland to Ukeneso who arrived at Eacho the same day, but not until 
the next morning did he pluck up the courage to come on board. 
51+ 
55 
Montrouzier to his parents, 21 May 1858, Montrouzier 
Personal File, APM; Montrouzier to Yardin, 8 September 
1858, IV ONC, APN. For further information on Montrotrzier 
see Hugh M. Laracy, 'Xavier Montrouzier. A missionary in 
Melanesia', Pacific Islands Portrait~, ~27-145. 
Testard to Ministre de la Marine et des Colonies (Nin.),' 
23 April 1858, CG 1856-1862, carton 42, Archives Nationales, 
Section Outre-mer (&~OM), Paris; Montrouzier to his 
parents, 21 May 1858, Hontrouzier Personal File, A.PM. 
56 Montrouzier to Henrii 28 April 1858, Montrouzier Personal 
File, APM; Pa lazy to Colin, 10 June 1861, OP, AJ?M. 
57 Montrouzier to Henr:l, 28 April 1858, Montron~der Personal 
File, APM. 
58 Montrouzier to his parents, 21 May 1858, Montrouzier 
Personal File, APM; Montrouzicr to Fauvre, 1 January 
18 5 9 , IV ON C , APM . 
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Testard formally introduced him to Montrouzier and Palazy, declaring 
that they had come to bring them the benefits of 'civilization' . 
Hontrouzier was pleased Testard did not touch on the question of 
religion. Testard presented Ukeneso with a trunk full of clothes 
and some cows, and Ukeneso agreed to accept the priests. He wanted 
them to travel back to Nathalo with him and begin their mission at 
c1ce, but Montrouzier refused, saying they had to stay by the sea 
where they would be in contact with any vessels. Ukeneso was 
annoyed but 'did not insist for the moment', and asked the 
missionaries to select a place on the bush-covered plain behind 
the low coastal cliffs at Eacho. The two priests were landed on 
59 the beach and the StY?~ put to sea. 
The missionaries quickly realized Ukeneso was a tiwid and 
unimaginative character, for no sooner had he seen the two into a 
dirty hut, than he made his way quickly to Nathalo for fear of 
60 being assailed by Wainya and his people. Ukeneso remained 
quietly at Nathalo for several days and Montrouzier and Palazy were 
left alone, hungry and thirsty, sitting dejectedly in their hut, 
not daring to move away in case someone stole their property. 
Ukeneso had shown them a giant hole in the coral with a cavern at 
the bottom containing fresh water, but neither of the priests had 
the 'courage' to cHmb some eighty or ninety feet down the vertical. 
coral sides. 
For the natives, who have no clothes to wash, nor 
pots to boil, it means little to them if there is 
water or n,ot. Instead, they drink coconut juice 
and suck sugar cane; if they wish to bathe, they 
go to the sea. But it is not the same for us, 
accustomed to another way of life, and J~avi.ng other 
needs. 
The first Lifuans to approach them paddled across from 
Gai tcha. N egeda, the man who led the party, and the one who had 
been to Uvea asking for a priest, was annoyed that the two 
missionaries had gone to Wet and not Gaitcha. Palazy explained as 
best he could that as soon as possible they would travel to Gaitcha, 
and Negeda had to return to Dueulu content with this promise. 
59 Hontrouzier to Henri, 28 April 1858, Montrouzier Personal 
File, AFM; Palazy to Colin, 10 June 1861, OP, APM. 
60 
'Notes sur le R.P. Jean-·Baptiste Fabvre. Lifou 1858-1883', 
Fabvre Personal File, APM. The following account is based 
on Palazy to Colin, J.O June 1861, OP, APH. 
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Five days after he had left Eacho, Ukeneso returned with 
more men and built a larger hut for the missionaries. When it was 
completed, the priests held the first service, though they were 
upset that they had to speak English to make themselves even 
vaguely understood. And they were disgusted that the [nglish their 
listeners spoke was 'mostly dirty words rather than expressions 
appropriate for discussing spiritual ideas'. 
The missionaries felt ready to travel about once they 
could lock up their goods, and Ukeneso escorted them to Nathalo. 
There he proudly displayed his cows, but expressed the. greatest 
concern because they had not yet multiplied. He also confided in 
Palazy that his uncle 'Itupoupou' had designs on the chieftainship. 
They journeyed on to He where they were amazed to see four or· five 
European-type houses and a Protestant temp le, all built by Fao. 
One of the houses was occupied by two French sandalwood traders. 
Montrouzier and Palazy had heard much about Fao and were surprised 
to find him an amiable and tolerant man, 'always calm & very modest 
in his words', in contrast to many of the other Polynesian teachers 
who had screamed ebuse at the priests. Once they learnt that He 
was on the boundaries of the three great chiefdoms, they decided to 
have a hut built for them. Those from Losi strenuously opposed the 
idea but Fao, in an act which would have alienated hirn from the UIS 
forever had they known, had one built for them. The missionaries 
later crossed Sandalwood Bay from Eacho to Dueulu where they were 
welcomed by Negeda. Some three days previously, Bula had sent a 
deputation to try to persuade the people to accept the Protestants, 
but those supporting the infant great c~ief held firm in their 
opposition and only a very few continued to support Akatangi, the 
Rarotongan teacher. The priests were given a rousing reception 
when it was discovered that seven of the Gaitcha Lifuans had 
previously met Palazy on Futuna) and two had actually lived with 
him there. Within a short time, the people had erected a hut for 
the priests. 
From th~ir headquarters at Eacho, the two men travelled 
frequently to Nathalo, We, and Dueulu, staying for a few nights 
at each place in their ovm huts. By September, Montrouzier could 
write: 
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The mission goes we11. The obstacles are disappearing, 
the prejudices fall, the natives see that the 
protestant catechists have abused their credulity and 
they are coming to us. 61 
72 
The priests baptized several children in secret and under the 
pretext of giving medical aid in case the islanders objected 
violently, and they had some 600 'listeners', out of a total 
population of over 5,000. But if their figures conveyed optimism 
their existence was unhappy. Both hated the Lifuan landscape, 
their poverty, and the hardships of their day to day lives. 62 
THE Melanesian mission scheme of taking islanders to Auckland for 
training proved unworkable because of the vast distances that the 
mission ship had to travel each year, and because Auckland's winter 
climate was unhealthy for the boys. Selwyn and Patteson hoped to 
overcome such difficulties by setting up a school on one of the 
islands, and chose Lifu for it was close to the New Hebrides where 
they ·hoped to collect 'scholars', it had the reputation of already 
being a 'Christianized' island, and Patteson could speak the 
languae2 reasonably well. Nu was selected as the site because of 
the :Melanesian Hiss ion ties with John Cho (Bula 1 s brother) or 
brother-in-law). Anot:he:c reason :for selecting Lifu was that the 
UIS was unable to supply ai.1y missionaries) and it was considered 
essential to send a Protestant missionnry since the Marists had a 
foothold on the north of the islana. 63 
Patteson callc.~d into Mu in May 1858 to make the initial 
preparations; he then sailed to the New Hebrides) tak:lng Bula with 
him) to collect the students. Returning the following month with 
twelve New Hehri<leans, he was full of confidence that his school 
would be a great success. He was excited at the prospect of 
living on Lifu for several months and tended to romanticize his 
mission. Taking ashore with him nothing more than a little tea 
and some ships' biscuits, he intended to live as the islanders did, 
on yams and coconuts) and he thought he would also eat pigs, fowls) 
-----
61 
62 
63 
Montrouzier to his parents, 22 September 1858, 
Mom:rouzier Personal File, APM. 
Palazy to Colin, 10 June 1861, OP, APM. 
Patteson to his father) 12 May 
ANU; Report of the Melanesian 
1857-185~, 35-37. 
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turkeys, fish, and perhaps turtle meat: 'I have no doubt I shall 
Gli-live very well' But his three month and three week stay on 
Lifu dispelled any visions of a comfortable life spent instructing 
eager minds: there was little fresh water, and few fish to eat, 
and the unvarying diet of yams and coconuts oppressed him. The 
Lifuan pupils thrived on such a diet, but the New Hebrideans would 
say: 'Lifu people very kind, but no water, no bread fruit, no 
65 banana, no fish. Very good to go to New Zealand.' Where Selwyn 
and Patteson believed the New Zealand environment hindered the 
islanders' training, it was precisely the prospect of going to New 
Zealand that attracted many young islanders to the Melanesian 
Mission, for in Auckland they could experience some of the novelties 
of the ~lite man's world. Patteson spent a great deal of his time 
organizing food for the boys: 'it proved very difficult to keep ... 
[the Lifuans] up to bringing a sufficient supply, and as they had 
a full share of the universal spirit of higgling [sic], the 
cornmi.ssa1:iat was a very harassing and troublesome businecs' 66 He 
had limited opportunities for teaching, and the Mission later 
67 admitted that the school 'did not prove very successful' 
Patteson met the Marist priests, and to the surprise of 
the Lifuans, they treated each other with courtesy and respect. 
Patteson thought Montrouzier was a 'gentleman, thorou~1ly well 
informed 1 , though he took exception to Montrouzier' s t.Jn:eats to 
establish the Catholic miss:i.on by force. Patteson spoke of the 
priests' 1 frequent introduction of the words "man of war" into all 
discussions'. Montrouzier, said Patteson, 'let me see that he 
knew he could force upon the Lifu people whatever he pleased, the 
French Government having promised him any number of soldiers he 
may send for to take possession, if necessary, of the island' . 68 
6~-
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66 
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GS 
Patteson to his sister, 4 June 1858; and see also Patteson 
to hi.s father, 12 }fay 1853, Patteson Papers, PJrn. 
Report of the Melanesian Mission for the Year J.85_L:::J.85~, 
37-38. 
CharlotteHary Yonge, _!:i:_~~-!!_f J~.~n Co~ed .. ~ge Patteson, 
I, London 1874, 362. 
Papers rela.tin_g_!_~~1e __ Melanesia.n Mis_sion, 1858, in }~~~ 
~-ter s___Encl_Mc:_lanesia_'.] ___ Mi ssion Re_poi: t ~' ML. 
Yonge, 369. See also R~t~ort of the Helanesiai~ Mi_ss~o.!:~ 
for the Year 18~7-1858, 39. 
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Patteson impressed upon the Lifuans the dangers of antagonizing 
69 the priests in case they did call on the Government, and public 
scorn and abuse of the priests did abate, at least for a time, 
probably as a result of Montrouzier's intransigence and Patteson's 
sensible counsel. Even Montrouzier admitted that Patteson had done 
much to cool Protestant tempers. Both priests thou~1t Patteson was 
70 a humble, pious, 'very polite and moderate' man. 
At the end of September, Selwyn collected Patteson and 
took the t'vel ve New Hebridean boys back to their islands. 71 In 
December, Mor..trouzier was transferred to Yengen on New Caledonia. 
He believed his contribution to the Marist Mission on Lifu had been 
to establish a beach-head in a land of Protestants and to have 
inti.mi.dated the more outspoken Protestant teachers: no longer, he 
said, do they 'vent their spleen' against the Frecch. Also he had 
secretly baptized twenty-six Li.fuans, tvrnnLy of whom were, he was 
convinced, already in Heaven. But he wrote of the 800 Lifuans who 
at least tacitly supported the Narists: 
Hhat they desired was not knowledge of the truth, 
it was guns and above all the alliance of the French 
to crnsh the protestants, who ... wished to 
proselytize by armed might. 72 
Ile went on to describe how many of these people went about publicly 
boasting of the might of their new-found allies. 73 
Jean--Ba.ptiste Fabvre and Brother Annet replaced Hon.trouzier, 
but with Nontrouzier's departure, the mission lost all momentum. 
Palazy foll ill, Annet hated Lifu so much he did nothing more than 
mope about the hut at Eacho, and Fabvre was unable to travel to the 
other stations because all his shoes had warp out on the rough 
coral ground. Only the mission ship, which took away Annet, called 
into Eacho during the next ten months. The priests had few 
resources for improving their huts or building chapels; their flour 
and tobacco ran out, and they were forced to live on a diet of yams 
69 Patteson to his father, 12 May 1858; and Patteson to 
his sister, !+June 1858, Patteson Papers, ANU. 
70 Palazy to ? , July 1858, IV ONC, APM. See also 
Montrouzier to his parents, 15 August: 1858, Hontrouzier 
Personal File, APM. 
71 ~or!: of the M.e_lan~sian Mission for the Year_ 1857-_1858, Li-9. 
72 Hontrouzier to Fauvre, 1 January 1859, IV ONC, APtvr. 
7 3 Montrouzi.er to Fauvre) 1 January 1859; IV ONC, APM. 
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and the little rice that remained. 74 Presenting a spectacle of 
dejection, misery, and virtual isolation in the bush at Eacho, 
the priests were scarcely likely to impress the Lifuans or be of 
much assistance to Ukeneso. When Rougeyron visited the mission 
75 
in December 1859, he was appalled at its pove~ty and the 
disillusionment of Fabvre and Palazy who were watcbing two permanent 
75 LMS missionaries set up a base at Chepenehe. 
JONES and Creagh on Mare sent frantic reports to the LHS, detailing 
the activities of both Patteson and the Marists, and urging the 
U1S to send missionaries before the Lifu field was lost to them 
76 forever. It is hard to judge whom the LHS viewed as the greatest 
threat - Patteson or the Maris ts. Tidrnan, the LHS secrc=~tary, 
thought that the Melanesian Mission would bring only 'evils' to the 
people of U.fu. 
It is a lamentable circumstance that in their efforts 
for Lhe Evangelization of ~he Islands of the Pacific, 
the Society's Agents have in some instances met with 
no less serious obstruction from the professed friends 
of the Gospel than from its avowed enemies. 77 
In October 1859, several thousand Lifuans gathered to 
greet Samuel MacFarlc.ine and WilHam Baker and their families when 
they arrived on the ~olrn:... Williai:i1s, long since nicknan1c::d by the 
Lifuans the I no missionaries I. 78 The urn divided the :ls land into 
two mission districts: the Bakers went to Mu where they wel~e at 
once 'comfortably lodged in a neat plastered six-roomed cottage, 
which ·the teachers gave up for their residenee' , 79 and the 
NacFarlanes settled in a similar house at Cbepenelw: 
74 Fabvre to Poupinel, 2L~ October, 18 November 1859, VHA. 
75 Foresti.er to Poupinel, 13 December 1859; and Rougeyron 
to POlipinel, 7 December 1859, VMA. 
76 Crea8h to UIS, 26 Hay 1859; and Jones to LMS, 23 April 
1858, SSL, LMS. 
77 Tidman to Creagh, 12 July 1858, 1 5 letters Tidman to 
Creagh lSSLf--1862', NS. At2Lf) ML. 
7 8 Jones to LHS, 10 November 1859, SSL, LMS. 
79 Turner, 507. See also Baker to LNS, 29 October 1859, SSL) 
Ll1S. 
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The willing crowd picked up the things from the 
boat as soon as it touched the beach, aud trunks, 
casks, and cases flew up to the teachers' house, 
in at the door, and were laid down in whichever 
of the seven rooms Mr. MacFarlane pleased to 
direct. 80 
76 
'By the evening of the first day', wrote Macfarlane, 'all our goods 
were landed, and cups and saucers were rattling, and the tea-pot 
, I 81 
steamJ.ng 
The Narists watched from across the bay as the MacFarlanes 
settled into their huge house and unpacked crates of provisions, 
tools, books, and launched a whale boat. The Catholics' Lifuan 
supporters ran off to gaze at Mac Far lane's establishment, soon 
surrounded by a great wooden fence, and returned to tel 1 the 
disgruntled priests that MacFarlane was 'prodigiously rich'. Fabvre 
wrote to his superiors that the Protestants had everything, and the 
. 82 Marists nothing. 
MacFarlane, a witty, articulate, and supremely arrogant 
Scotsman, who quickly became the uno[fic:i.al leflcler of the LMS 
in the Loyalty Islands, gloried in i:be accord the Li fuans paid him, 
and the setting up of his home comforts. 
We have never been troubled with the feeling that 
because we are missionaries we ought to deny ourselves 
of easily-acquired conveniences and comforts; indeed, 
it has always been our endeavour to have things as 
neat, clean, and convenient as possible: trying to 
raise the natives to us, rather than descend to them. 
On 16oking across the bay, he disdainfully acknowledged the 
existence of the two priests living, he remarked accurately enough, 
'in miserable houses, remarkable ot1ly for their filth and disorder'. 83 
The Protestant mission on Lifu developed as quickly as 
had the mission on Mare. The islanders eagerly built store-houses 
and workshops for the missionaries, and erected very large churches. 
Each ntlssion station was set amidst acres of cleared ground, 
surrounded by wooden, and later coral block walls. In Wet, 
Macfarlane, who could speak fluent Lifuan within four months, 
selected 200 from the 600 keenest 'inquirers' to form a church; 
80 
81 
Turner, 508. 
MacFarlane, 70. 
82 fabvre to Poupinel, 20 November 1859, VMA. 
83 Mac Far lane, 72. 
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his wife commenced day schools, and miss:Um festivals were 
organized so that the L:i.fuans could donate food and other goods 
77 
to the mission. Similar developments took place at Mu and in some 
of the in teri.or villages, particularly at Hiwatul. Throughout 
Losi, there were twelve churches, eighty 'preaching places' and 
-
almost the entire population of Losi, put at over 3,000, attended 
bl . l . 84 pu ic ·wor s iip. 
The authority of Bula and Wainya was greatly increased 
by HacFarlane ! s 'Five Laws' drawn up to apply Christian principles 
1 to social life, and to substitute them for the ferocity and 
revenge by which all classes had been previously influenced' . The 
laws proscribed such 'crimes' as theft, adultery, 'unchristian 
activities', and disobedience to the missionaries and \./ainya and 
Bula, and listed a series of punishments ranging from fines to 
corporal punishment. 'Officers were appointed in different 
villages to investigate m:i.nor offences and impose suitable fines 
or punishment, whi 1st the supreme court was held at Mu.' MacFa:rlane 
was the first to admit that the 'officers' were often 'more 
vigorous than just in enforcing their five laws, or rather their 
own ideas, for their little code became ludicrously C!last:Lc 
. 85 
sometJ.rncs' . 
In 1860, the Marists Lubin Gaide and Jean Bertrand arrived 
to strengthen their mission. Bertrand remained at Eacho, Gaide 
11tent to Dueulu, and Fabvre went to Nathalo. But the priests 
continually changed their areas, and some were recalled, leaving 
only Ga:i.de and Fabvre by 1862. · Such mobility added to the 
difficu 1 ties of their already unsettled lives, and prevented them 
from forming close personal ties with their local supporters. The 
priests' mood of discouragement persisted: they lacked food, had 
little communication with Noumea, and their poverty was 'proverbial 
-----
84 Baker to LHS, 3 January, 25 February 1861; and MacFarlane 
to LMS, 18 June 1863, SSL, U1S; HacFarlane, February 1861, 
Journal 1859-1869, MS. A833, ML. Baker was unsuited to 
missionary work and quarrelled with HacFarlane. He 
resigned in October 1861 and was replaced by James Sleigh. 
See Loyalty Island Minutes, ~ October 1861, South Seas 
Odds (SSO), Box 12, LMS; Baker to LMS, 5 October 1861, 
SSL, LMS. 
85 NacFarlane, 113--114. 
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78 
in all the Vicariate' of New Caledonia. 86 The Protestants 
dominated most of Lifu. Out of a population of over 5,000 in 1860, 
the priests had a total of 600 supporters from Eacho and Nathalo, 
and about 150 from Dueulu: they thought less than half were 
I j • • I 87 C uistians . They had no influence at all in Losi, although 
Ketiwan, an important clan chief at Inangod, ~ho had long opposed 
the Bula chieftainship, and chased away the 'officers', hj_nted 
that he and his forty-five followers might support the Catholics. 
The priests, however, had neither the time nor energy to travel so 
far from Wet. 88 Knowing that they formed a minority group and 
unable to gain much material advantage from their priests, the 
Catholic supporters were initially lethargic in their attitude to 
the new religion. Gaide exhorted the people of Dueulu to build a 
chapel, and al though they agreed to do so, only thre.e or four 
would ever turn up.for working parties. The priests frequently 
wrote of their supporters being 'cold and indifferent' and 
I 1 1 . . d I 89 F' h f l . l d accing in ar our . urt.ermore, none o - t1e priests la 
masterc-!d the Lifo language. They watched in despaiJ: the 
Protestant missionaries who had wives to care for them, and thus 
ate and lived very well, and above all, the aggressive Protestant 
system with its 'phalanx of catechists, with its books, with its 
schools, with it~, material resources ... The Catholic work advances 
90 
slightly and slowly'. 
\~here HacFarlane referred to the 'ludicrously elastic 1 
interpretation of the laws, the Marists labelled it an 'inquisition'. 
Bula' s 1 policemen' became increasingly fanatical in their opposi ti.on 
86 'Notes sur le R.P. Jean-Baptiste Fabvre', Fabvre Personal 
F:i.le, APM.. See also Bertrand to Poupinel, 3 October 1861, 
VHA; Fabvre to Yardin, M.arch 1860, IV ONC, APM; Guitta 
to Poupinel, 9 May 1860, VMA; Rougeyron to Poupinel, 
87 
88 
89 
90 
5 June 1860, VMA. 
Bertrand to Poupinel, l June 1860, 3 October 
Fabvre to Poupinel, 4- May 1860, IV ONC, APM; 
to Poupinel, 7 August, 3 November 1861, VMA; 
ta Rocher, 23 October 1862, VMA; 'Rapport' , 
1862, N.C. Rapports, III ONG, APH. 
1861, VMA; 
Fore~1tier 
Rougeyron 
4 December 
Fabvre to Poupinel, 16 November 1861, VMA; Gaide to 
Fauvre, March 1864, IV ONG, APM. 
Forestier to Poupinel, 4 May 1860, 3 November 1B61, IV 
ONC, APM; Gaide to Poupinel, 13 July 1860, VMA. 
Fabvre to Fauvre, 20 November 1863, IV ONC, APM. 
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t•.1 t:h:11.eso, ZeuLt and thei.1· si.1ppo:r.ters .• anc1 ina.ny Catholic followers 
were tortured and forced to labour for those supporting the 
Protestants. Neither Ukeneso nor those looking after the 
chicftainship for Zeule were able to retaliate for most of their 
people·· supported the Protestents. 'The pol:Lcero1en' , wrote GaidP.) 
91 1 belic\·c~d tbey were above the great chief, and becanie tyrants 1 • 
Through .-:.ssociat:i on with the LHS, the BuJ.a chicfta:i.nsl:d.p 
achic;cd a position of dondnance over most of Gaitcha and Wet. 
Ukeneso's attempt to redress the balance by accepting the Marists 
had aci1ieved little, because he had already lost popular support 
and hecc:,use the m:lssion ·was so lacking :i.n resou;:ces. Bnt Lhc 
prospect tbat he and the Nar.Lsts 1·mul<l soon be completely at the 
mercy o:C Bu la anc1 Wainya :Ln conjtinct:Lon with the LMS, J~esnl ted, as 
ilontroud_eJ: hcid !hrN1tc11C!u~ in the forceful inter.v8ntion of the 
French :in 186!1 .. 
---------~·-----
91 Gaide 1~0 Fauvre, N.arch 1864., IV miC> APM. 
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Uvea 1842-186L; 
UVEA was originally populated by Lifuans from Gaitcha and Wet, 
and ilmnigrants from New Caledonia. 1 By the mid-eighteenth century, 
the northern half of the island was dominated by the Great Chief 
Bazi t who lived at Weneki. The Great Chief Taurne, based at Fayawe, 
2 
controlled the southern half. Two subsequent migrations provided 
the basis for most of the political developments of the early 
contact period. According to oral traditions recorded by many 
Europeans ~~10 visited Uvea in the nineteenth century, 3 and 
1 
2 
3 
Guiart, Structure de la Chefferie, 561-576, 608-613. See 
also Guiar-t ,--.-N~uve'ile·-Caledonie--et Iles Loyalty. Carte 
du dynamisrne de la societe indigene a l'arrivee des 
Europeens 1 , JSq_, 9(December 1953), 94-97. 
Bernard) 'Notices Historiques sur l'tle Ouvea et les ~les 
Beaupres 1 , HS., [1873], AAN. Much of the following account 
of: pre- and early cQntact developments on Uvea is based 
on this very detailed 60 pa~e HS. See also Bernard to 
Yardin, 16 November 1861, IV ONC, APM. 
The Marist missionaries were among the first E1-1ropeans to 
record the migration, and subsequently w-r.ote about it in 
some detail. See (in order of writing) Viard to Colin, 
27 October 1845, Annal es de la Propagation de la Foi, 
(API~), l 8(18Lt6), Li.f4-;-Paiazy toFauvre, l(T[ay-1857, IV 
ONC, APN; Bernard to Fauvre, 28 August 1858, IV ONC, Al)M; 
Hontrouzier, 'N. C. Fragments Hi.storiques 1 , 1'1oni teur, 7 
October 1860; Bernard, 'Notices Historiquc~-,-,- y.jj; 
P . . - I 0 . . . . I O· ,, ' "'" 1 . 1 d Al~l\1 ionnier, rigins o ,1vea , .1..:>. , n. c.., uncat.a ogue , _·r . 
The LNS missionaries also presented details of the migration. 
See Macfarlane, 251-252; Hadfield, 15-17. Some travellers 
gave details. See Leconte to Hin., l April 1847, CG 18!12-
1857, carton 40, ANOM; Erskine 3l;0-341; A. Cheyne, Sailin_g_ 
Directions from New South Wales, London, 1855, 28; .Joi.ian, 
1 Iles--L;y:~Tt:Y'-:·s;--~fe·- Rochas, ·La Nouvel le-·Caledonie, 115, 
124; Garnier' 288-290; Glaumo;_t-,-, Usage~-:~eurs et 
coutumes 1 , 139-140. 
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81 
confirmed by twentieth century linguistic and sociological 
4. 
studies, a. party of Polynesians drifted from Hal lis Island (Uvca) 
to Uvea in the latter half of the eighteenth cen:::ury. The story 
of the migration was repeated with remarkable consistency ancl in 
5 
essence went as follows: a group of m0n were building a canoe 
for a \~allis Island chief when a cutting stone broke from its 
lashing and injured the chief; s son. The workers were terrified 
of retribution and decided to head out to sea. They were led by 
the Wallisian chiefs Beka, Dumai, and Nekelo, and among their 
number were some Tongans from the Pumali clan, a1'~1 some Samoans. 
Their canoe drifted a thousand miles in a south-westerly 
direction and they made landfall on J...ifu' s east coast. Two or 
three of the men are reputed to have landed there and settled with 
the Lifuans. The canoe then sailed north-westwards and landed on 
Uvea at Onyat, but, afraid that the inhabitants were going to 
attack them, they sailed furci1er around the coast until they came 
to the apparently uninhabited island of Uneis. The Great Chief 
Bazit travelled to the island and is reputed to have welcomed the 
Polynesians, and given them the island in return for theii 
declaration of obedience to him. There \1'ere no \lomr-!11 among the 
immigrants and they intermarried with the original inhabitants and 
adopted most of their customs, though they retained much of their 
6 
own language. After some time, tension developed between Beka, 
who appeared to have most authority among the Wallisians, and 
Nekelo. Nekelo and hip supporters left Uneis and settled at lleo 
near hlencki) end a smaller group mi.grated to the tiny Beautemps-
1+ 
5 
6 
Cane, 'Infiltration des Polynesiens' , 14-17; Gui art, 
Structure de la Chefferie, 614-625; Gui art, 'Les Ori.gines 
~le--ia Popufa-ti.on-<l' Ouvea(Loyal ty)' , Et'._l_j_es Melan~sie11:_ne_~, 
6(September 1952), 26-35; Hollyman, 360·-363; Leverd, 
45-47; H.E.L. Friday, 'A Polynesian Migration circa 1765', 
JPS, 3( September 1950), 245-260; Saras in, La Nouvelle-
CaTe~onie, 289. The story of the migration has- also been 
traced from the Wallis Island end. See Edwin G. Burrows, 
'Ethnology of Uvea (WA.llis Island) 1 , Bernice P. B~shop_ 
~us~um Bu~letir'._ 145, Honolulu, 1937, 50--52. 
Based on Bernard, 'Notices Historiques', AAN. 
Hol lyrnan, 362. Hol lyman, using linguistic evidence, has 
suggested that the Wallisian migration may have been the 
last, and the only one remembered, in a series of: small 
migrations from Polynesia. See Douglas, 'A Contact 
History of the Balad People', 190 fn. 65. 
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Beaupre islands which were also called Heo. Dumai, and the Tongan 
Pumali, also left Uneis and either by conquest, or at the 
invitation of Taume, settled on the island of Muli, at the south of 
7 the atoll. At the time of European contact, Polynesian racial 
and linguistic characteristics were readily apparent to travellers 
in both the northern and southern extremities of Uvea. 
Soon after the arrival of the Wallisians, a large number 
of New Caledoni.ans from Kone were led by Wnenegay across to Canala 
and on to Uvea. In a series of ·wars, Whenegay established his 
supremacy over Taume and built up a powerful chiefdom centred at 
Fayawe, 8 and when the first sandalwood traders arrived, they found 
that Fayawe and Weneld. were the two centres of political power and 
men with the names Hhenegay and Bazi t were constantly at war with 
each other. 
IN September 18l~2, Cheyne sailed from Lifu and approached Uvea 
from the north. ·while he was looking for a way to enter the lagoon, 
a canoe came out to meet his vessel and two Uveans offered to guide 
him through the chain of islets. 9 Once safely in the lagoon Cheyne 
sailed south and anchored off Fayawe where he found tlw sandalwood 
vessel Juno wh:i.ch had arrived from Lifu some days beforehand with 
a large party of Lifuans on board. Captain Banks of the Juno told 
Cheyne that the islanders were friendly and that 'any quantity of 
Sandal Wood could be procured'. Later in the day, 'the King of 
Fitzaway's Son' came on board and invited Cheyne ashore. 
7 Bernard, 'Notices Historiques', AAN; see also Guiart, 
StE_~cl~~e cl~.J.·.~ Ch~ff-~'£:ie, 614-624. Bei·nard says Taurne 
gave the land to Dumai and Guiart says it was Dumai 1 s by 
'right of conquest 1 , Stru~ure_ de la Chef f~rie, 62t~. 
8 Erskine, 340; Cheyne, Saj:l.~_n.:.g_J2J:r~c1::J.._~.!!~.' 28; Bernard, 
'Notices Hist.oriques', AAN. See also Guiart .• Structure 
de la_ C1!_efferi.~-' 586-594; Gui.art, 1 Les Origines--de la --
Population d' Ouvea' ~ 29. As Whenegay' s migration was 
apparently very soon after the Wallisian migration, it 
seems likely that Bazit used the Wallisians as military 
auxiliaries against Whenegay. See Douglas, 1 A Contact 
History of the Balad People', 195; Guiart, Structure 
de la Cbefferi~, 553, 519-620; Eollyman, 362:-----
9 The following account comes from Cheyne, 1_!-ading Vo_yages, 
109-134. 
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The prince is named Joqui - about Sixteen years of 
age, tall and well made, with a very intelligent 
expression of countenance, and much less savage in 
Appearance than the Natives generally. 10 
83 
Cheyne, acc.ompanied by Bridget whom he had brought with him from 
Lifu, was escorted to Whenegay's huge 'council house', ninety feet 
long by twenty feet wide, surrounded with a large palisade of kohu 
11 logs. There Cheyne was introduced to Whenegay, 'attended by a 
number of chiefs' , and was informed that the Juno and his O'i\Tl.1 ship 
were the first to have ever visited Uvea. Whenegay told him he 
wished 'to establish a friendly trade with Europeans' and was eager 
to sell them sandalwood for his people 'did not use it for any 
purpose' . 
the King [wrote Cheyne] was in the lowest grade of 
Savage Ignorance and a Cannibal - yet there was 
something straightforward about him - which I had 
not before met with at any of the other Islands -
and which led me to think he might be trusted. It 
was evident to me that he had great ~ower over the 
Natives - and sufficiently able to protect any 
vessel that might visit his place .... The Kings 
name is Whiningay - he is about 45 years of Age, 
nearly 6 feet high, well made with rather a Wild and 
Daring expression of countenance - has Elaphantiaais 
in his right Leg, and holds his present rank through 
having been a great Warrior. He has Six Brothers, 
who all live within the same fortification, and act 
as his Ministers & body guard - they are considered 
very high ch:Lef s - but are not possessed of inuch 
property - they hold their influence over the people 
chiefly through being great Warriors, and are 
considen:id as brave men. They Command al 1 War 
Expeditions. 12 
According to Cheyne, the chief ranked next to Whenegay was Kauma, 
or 'Kournal1 1 as he called him, Hheneg,ay' s 'Half Brother'. 
he appears to have large tracts of la'nd under 
cultivation - and can command about 200 fighting 
men, is of a mild disposition, inclined to be 
hospitable - but does not appear to have much 
cownand over his natives although they will at all 
times obey his orders yet he is rather inclined to 
be easy & Indolent he seldom goes himself on any 
war expedition: and is not in much estimation as 
a warrior. 13 
10 Cheyne, Trading V~~s, 110. 
11 For a description of t:hi s building see Cheyne, Trad~EE. 
~~e~, 129. 
12 Cheyne, Trading V_?Xf!J!,_es, 111. 
13 Cheyne, Tradin.J:S V~~g_~~-' 111-112. 
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Kauma lived at Banut, some three miles north of Fayawe, and also 
had a palisade surrounding his hut. The island of Muli, Cheyne 
described, was ruled over by 'Bournulli' , the Tongan Purnali, ·who 
ranked next to Kauma and was 'married to a daughter of the King' . 
14 
Hhenegay was 'constantly at Har' with 'Nicolo', or Nekelo, 
from the northern end of the island. 15 Captain Banks had been 
invited to a feast at Whenegay' s house just before Cheyne a;_-rived. 
Cheyne related how Banks: 
had witnessed a Human banquet, and had been asked 
to partake of it, whicb being refused, appeared to 
incense the chief highly. He saw the operation of 
cutting up and dividing the body performed, and 
which was done without the least emotion or feeling 
of shame on their part. The natives were laughing 
and Joking during the whole time. . . 16 
Since Nekelo had moved from Uneis to Heo, he and his descendants 
appear to have risen to a position of great authority in Ohwen and 
because he led the northern people in battle against Whenegay, 
Europeans ·who spoke with the residents of Fayawe of: ten came away 
with the impression that Nekelo was in fact, 'King' of: the north. 
Cheyne, however, was remarkably perceptive, al though his t:exminology 
was inaccurate, when he noted that the northern 'tribe!' was a 
'Republic as there are a number of other chiefs besides him, al 1 
17 
equal in rank and power' The UlS missionaries some years later 
were a little more accurate when they said that tb.e north was 
' 
d l . d I' . - l ' · 1 ] l . f ' lS B ' l un er a o .. ng narne asil anc six tr:J_)a _ cne :s . ·azit was t1e 
highest ranked great chief in Ohuen, and there were four other 
chiefdoms, si~ilar to great chiefdoms in that each comprised a 
numbe1~ of clans. The Melanesians Owa, at Onyat, Imwene, who lived 
at Weneki with Dazi t, and the Polynesians Beka, of Unei s, and 
Nekelo, of Hen, led these chiefdoms. All of them ha<l·varyi.ng 
degrees of autonomy from Bazit, though they had a greater or lesser 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
Cheyne, :£r0:5~i!]_g Voy~ge?._, 126. Cheyne was in error here 
for Pumali paid tribute to Dumai. See Bernard, 'Notices 
Historiques', AAN; Gui.art, §_tructur~_!!e la Cheffer_ie, 62li .. 
Cheyne, !~~~ .. :.~.fL.Y~ age§.., 112-113. 
Cheyne, Trading Voyages, 117. 
·•w·---- -• --"'-••••-
Cheyne, Tr~-~_E_g_ Voy_~-g_~§., 113. 
Murray, 354. 
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s~stem of formal or informal ties with him, such that Ot~qen fo~med 
a region of some political cohercnce, 19 distinct from the r8st of 
Uvea. 
Cheyne, without knowing it, had already met Nekelo, for 
he was one of the two men who guided Cheyne' s si1ip into the lagoon. 
Danks told Cheyne that Nekelo had been annoyed to see the Juno 
trading with his enemies in the south, and had determined to bring 
the next vessel to his village. Cheyne, unaware of his pilot's 
rank, had paid him little attention, and now felt ashamed that he 
had not even asked him below or offered him something to eat. Once 
he saw Cheyne sailing directly for Fayawe, Nekelo had angrily left 
the vessel and vowed that if he ever caught Cheyne he would eat 
l . 20 11111. 
Nekelo was extrem2ly jealous and angry at the sight of 
two ships trading off Fayawe and his enemies accumulating riches 
from the sale of wood. After a week he could no longer contain 
himself and sent off two double canoes loaded with sandalwood. As 
they came in sight off Fay awe, Whenegay 1 s men fled ashore a.nd did 
not return until the canoes had sailed away. Banks bought the 
wood while Whenegay, who was on Cheyne 1 s vessel, 'tried hard' to 
persuade Cheyne to fire his cannon as the enemy canoes passed by. 21 
After some ten days of trading, Cheyne's relntions with 
the Li fuans, who had been brought by the Juno, detc~riorated. They 
began to demand higher prices than Cheyne was prepared to pay for 
the sandalwood, ·and Bridget, against Cheyne's wishes, favoured 
the Lifuans by paying them more than the Uveans. Cheyne ·was 
finally forced to order Bridget off his ship and the Lifuaus replied 
by 'quivering their Spears, and shaking their clubs 1 when Cheyne 
later went ashore. But W1enegay stepped in, and taking Cheyne by 
the hand, took him to his boat and urged him to return to his 
19 Guiar t, Stn1~tu_~il_e la __ Qic-d:~erie, 608--·624. Beka paid 
tribute to Bazit, but Nekelo, possibly because of his 
military strength, did not. There is some evidence 
that at the time of European contact Bazit's authority 
vis--a-vis Nekelo was on the ~·Jane. See Bernard, 'Notices 
Historiques', AAl""\l. The situation was later reversed 
when Bazit associated himself with the Marist missionaries, 
as will be described below. 
20 Cheyne, Tradj.ng __ Voyage.s, 112-113. 
21 Cheyne, Tradin_g_ Voyages, 116-117. 
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l . 22 sup. Some of the Uveans, too, became annoyed with Cheyne, and 
a number of 1 Inferior chiefs 1 plotted to massac:re hh' crew and 
take tbe ship; yet again Whenegay 1 put a stop to it 1 • Cheyne was 
sure Bridget and the Lifuans had been behind it all, and he was 
l • 1 l h f d '1 d • 1 T • f ' 
23 
re.1evec w1en t ey soon a·:terwar s sai.e oac< to Li:u in canoes. 
The trading continued but at a slower rate. Gheyne had 
been on Uvea for over a month and, he said, 'the natives were 
. d - . . d d d . f" - ] 1 24 ev1 ently getting tire , an. appeare anxious -or us to .eave . 
On the 12 October he sailed for New Caledonia. 
On his 1845 visit, Cheyne took on board Jokwic, and 
Whenegay 1 s brother and nephew, 1 they having requested me', said 
25 Cheyne, 1 to let them see Anna tom 1 • A few days out from Uvea, 
they met the LNS vessel, John William?._, making its way to the 
Loyalties. Jokwie spoke with the missionaries and, they wrote, 
'with an earnestness which we shall never forget, entreated us to 
take teachers to his island 1 • 26 The fol lowing year, when Ta' unga. 
was on Lifo~ he met Jokuie who was visiting Bula. Jokwie asked 
Ta 1 unga to return to Uvea with him and Ta 1 unga was w:llling to go. 
However, the Hare people he was travelling with were jealous and 
? 7 prevented him from leaving.~ Ta'unga told the missionaries of 
Jokwie 1 s entrC!aties when they called j_nto Mu in 1846, and they set 
sail for Uvea. But when they ent~rcc1 the lagoon, a gale blew up 
28 
and they were forced to return to the open sea. 
JOKHIE seems never to have missed an opportunity to travel on 
European vessels and was among the seventy or more Lifuans and 
Uveans who signed on to work in Australia when Benjamin Boyd 1 s 
22 Cheyne, '.l'r_?-ding_'{_~~:.g_~-' l 19·-120. 
23 Cheyne, Trading VC?X.~_ges, 121-122. 
24 
25 Cheyne, 3 M.ay 18Li-5, Log of the Brig !'!aiad_. 
26 Murray and Turner, 1 Samoa 18l~5 ApriJ. 1 - June 7 From 
Apia. Deputation to New Hebrides, Ne·w Caledonia', 
SSJ, LMS. 
27 Ta'unga, 83-84. 
28 Gill and Nisbet to Ll"1S, 28 October 1846, SSL, UIS. 
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recruiting vessels 1?~rt~Eti~. and V~!oc:.~.0.'.. c.:~lled into the Loyalty 
Islands in lfY+7. 29 Some fifty islanders jumped sh.i.p at Rotuma, 
where numbers of them, including Jokwie, met Capta:Cn Marceau of 
the ~!cl~.~-=i. 1 Alli..'.'1ncc, the vessel often used by the Mari st Mission. 30 
The Marists had recently been expelled from New Caledonia by 
·1 . 1 d 31 d l . 11 1 ·b·1· f host1 e is an ers, an t1ey qu1C( y saw t 0 possi 1 1ty o-
establishing a mission on Uvea if, they reasoned, they could earn 
the gratitude of the Uveans by returning some of the people 
1 d d 1 1 d 1 .... • 32 ki nappe )y Doy s s111ps. 
The Arch<:_ d 1 Al~iance anchored off Fayawe and instead of 
the expected friendly reception, the vessel was surrounded by 
canoe-loads of threatening warriors. 33 Marceau panicked and fired 
his cannon, sinking seve1:al of the canoes. Then the Uveans 
recognized Jokwie and laid down their arms. Harc.~au and a priest 
were escorted to the palisade where they waited while Jokw:i.e 
related his story to his father. The response \'JaS hardly what the 
Maris ts expected, for Whenegay and some of his 1 princ.ipal 1 ch.ief s 
began arguing amongst themselves. The Marists later discovered 
that some of these chiefs wished to kill the Europcnns. One of 
Hhenegay 1 s brothers was most vociferous in his clern.1ncis that they 
should die, and it was suggested he was annoyed to see his nephew 
return for he now lost the chance to succeed to the ch~eftainship. 
But Whenegay escorted the Marists back to their ship, and they 
sailed away to make further preparations, still unaware of the 
hostility they had provoked. 
29 Fit~Roy to Grey> 24 December 1847, Colonial Office (CO), 
New South Wales Series, Public Record Office (PRO), 
Adrn~~nilty Section, CO 201/386, microfilm, k"!L. This 
letter gives the results of a government inquiry into 
Boyd 1 s labour trading activities. 
30 
31 
32 
Charles Brainne, I,a Nouvelle-Cal edonie, Paris, 185!+, 
135-136; Erskine-,3!+2; ---Selwyn to l~:LS" father, 17 June 
1848, 'Letters from Bishop Selwyn and others', 445-446; 
Samoan Report_er, March 184·8. 
Douglas, 'A History of Culture Contact•, 51-59. 
[Claude May et], A_~gust rJ~rc:_~au . ___ Caei ta:L~~--~~-JLreg_at<:_, 
Comme.ndant de _.l~ A~-_<:he_d~_!~l_!.ia~~~-~, II, Paris, n. c1., 125. 
33 The following informEttion comes from Brainne, 133-143; 
Mayet, 125-167. See also Eug~ne Alcan, Les Cannibals 
~t ]~ur temp_~, Paris, 1887, 96-118. 
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Some months afterwards, Marceau waf: in Sydney and he met 
more Uveans who had deserted Boyd's vessels. Seeing their chance 
to please Whenegay once again, the Marists went back to Uvea. Their 
reception off Fayawe ·was more agreeable this time as Whenegay and 
his followers seemed genuinely pleased to see more of their m-m 
people return. But suddenly ·whenegay recognized some of Bazit 1 s 
men among the returning Uveans and toJ? Marceau he had recently 
fought with Bazit and described how he was still eating the flesh 
of Bazit's fallen warriors. He then stalked off the ship, warning 
of Bazit's treachery and the dangers of travelling into his area. 
Marceau immediately sal.led to Heo where Nekelo was delighted to 
meet them and eagerly showed them freshly scraped bones of Whenegay' s 
men. When Marceau said he was going to return to Fay awe, Nekelo 
insisted his son go along too. His reasons for doing so are not 
clear, though it was suggested he may have wanted his son to 
reconnoitre enemy lands, or pe.rhaps he saw the chance to insult 
Whenegay by sending his son, under European protection, into 
Hhenegay' s territory. Marceau, though aware of the intense 
hostility between Whenegay and Nekelo, foolishly agreed to take 
the boy, with inevitable results. Jokwie was mortified to see 
Nekelo' s son off his village and demanded that Marceau al low him 
to kill him. Marceau berated Jokwie for his behav:i.om:, which added 
insult to injury, for as Jokwie told him, his ancestors would 1 turn 
in their graves' 3 l~ if they saw him being abused in front of an 
enemy he was not allowed to strike down. He ordered his men to 
take the ship, and only Marceau's panicked retreat across the 
lagoon prevented, as he imagined, a certain massacre. Back off 
NekeJ.o's village, the Arche d'Alliance wa·s surrounded by war canoes, 
and having been in enough danger for one day, Marceau decided to 
take no further chances: he quickly landed Nekelo's son, and 
sai 1 ed for Anei tyllln. 
A group of Marist missionaries on Aneityum were meanwhile 
preparing to land a permanent missionary on Uvea, for since Marceau 
had twice returned lost Uveans, they had little doubt they would 
be enthusiastically received. Prosper Goujon, together with a 
catechist, and two brothers, sailed for Uvea, but half-way there 
34 Brainne, 141. 
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35 
they met Marceau ·who told them of the Uveans' 'darkest treason', 
and the two vessels sailed together to Aneityum: it was ten years 
before the Marists again set foot on Uvea. 
SELWYN also met some of the Uveans who had run from the Veloci!:1., 
and PoJ~tentia, and he decided to visit Uvea as soon as possible. 
In 1849, accompanied by Erskine in the Havannah, Selwyn' s Undin.:: 
anchored off lleo. The brig Lyn.er was al so at anchor and had just 
returned thirty-·six Uveans from Sydney after they too had. left 
Boyd's ships. 36 Sel'wyn and Erskine also met a Mr Edwards whose 
sandalwood vessel had been wrecked and who had spent 'some months' 
37 living amongst the Uveans. There was no indication of any 
hostility towards any of these Europeans, nor were the islanders 
fighting each other. Whenegay had recently died and Jokwie, who 
took his father's name, became great chief. 38 Perhaps as a result 
of Hhenegay' s death, Nekelo, said Erskine, had 'lately brought a 
war, which had been carried on for some time with Ujningae, to a 
close'. Nekelo appeared to Erskine to be a: 
sombre-looking man, in no ways differing in appeanmce 
from his people, except in wearing a high cylindrical 
cap of thin cloth, resembling pc:per, and having 
tattooed on his chest, in large Roman characters, 
"Nicolo L Kin~_Ji~2:~.' 11 which was soon concealed under 
a shirt which I gave him. 39 
Selwyn and Erskine also met Bazi t, who, not to be outdone by Nekelo, 
had 'Basset' tattooed on his chest. Both he and·Nekelo, said 
l-0 
Erskine, 'appeared to be on very friendly terms with each other'. 1 
Neither Selwyn nor Erskine had time to visit Whenegay at Fa.yawe. 
Before he left, Selwyn gathex·eCi together fifty-six 
children at Nekelo's village and, he wrote, 'scrutinized them with 
such physiognornical skill as long intercourse with boys has given 
me'. He selected two for the mission school in Auckland, but as 
35 Goujon to Lagniet, 28 October 18L1.8, APF, 22(1850)' 117-11.9. 
36 Erskine, 342. 
37 Erskine, 340. 
38 Erskine, 340. 
39 Erskine, 343. 
40 Erskine, 344-345. 
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the Ung~ins-.:. sailed from the lagoon, they leapt overboard and swam 
!+l 
to a canoe fishing nearby. 
Selwyn again made brief: calls to Uvea in 1850, and 1852, 
visiting Bazit, Nekelo, and Whenegay, who remained at peace with 
l~2 
each other and with Europeans. Because both their areas were 
readily accessible to European ships, neither side had any 
particular advantage over the other, and both seemed content to 
t~ade with vessels calling in to pick up Uvean crews and replenish 
their provisions. 
IN 1856, the harmony and balance between the Whenegay and Bazit 
chiefdoms was destroyed. Early in 1856, Nekelo was either killed, 
or died of natural causes, and his death led to a renewal of · 
fighting with \·.;henegay. Under the pretext of arranging a peace, 
Whenegay was enticed to Weneki where he was assassinated in December 
• 4.3 
1856, and the fighting assumed more serious proportions. At 
about the same time, two Hareans who had been trained by the LHS 
missionaries on Hare, settled at Fayawe. Details of thi.s event 
are obscure but it seems that the chiefs on J~ifu who bad accepted 
the Polynesian teachers and who had t:Les with the Whenegay 
chieftainship, were instrumental in first suggesting to Whenegay 
that he ask for teachers. 44 Whenegay saw the advantar;i:~s that had 
accrued to Bula, Wainya, and Naisiline and, wishing to emulate 
. lt5 
these chiefs, made the arrangements with Creagh early i.n 1856. 
Shortly a :Eter Whenegay' s assassination, Henry Burns estabU.shed 
41 Selwyn to his father, 14 March 1850, 'Letters from 
Bishop Selwyn and others', 265. 
42 Colonial Church Chronicle, 6(1852-1853), 468; Nihill, 
'JournaCof a ·v·;:;-;age to--the New Hebrides, New Caledonia', 
43 
44 
1850. 
Bernard, 'No tic.es Historiques 1 , .AJill; Bernard to a 
colleague, 28 July 1858, APF, 32(1860), 447; Report 
of_~::_~ Roy~l C01r01_:i.ssi~t]. Ci{cY, Minutes of Evide~:;~e (ME), 
(Burns), 22; Drummond and llarbutt, 'Samoa 1857 July 7 
- August 7 From Apia .... Deputation to New Hebrides, 
Loyalty Islands', SSJ, LMS. 
Jones to U'iS, 26 October 1858, SSL, LHS. There was 
frequent communication between Uvea and Lifu along the 
socio-trading routes. See Gill and Nisbet to LMS, 28 
October 181'.•6, SSL, LMS. 
L1S Creagh to LMS, Har ch 1856, SSL, L'l-18. 
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a sandalwood station at Fayawe and every year until 1861 he spent 
46 the pleasant winter months there. The Fayawe people were 
pleased to have him for not only did his station bring them 
material prosperity, but, as he later related: 
\~hen I returned to the is land in l 856, there was no 
head to the tribe, the king having been killed in 
fight; he had an only child, who was but two years 
of age, and his brother who was a sort of regent was 
imbecile, the power was therefore placed in my hands. 4-7 
The people had every confidence in me. I was the 
king there. We had a regular code of laws for ou~ 
government, established by myself and the cliiefs. 
I am sorry to say I have not a copy of them, as they 
with my journals were lost when I went to England. 
The people looked to me to settle all their disputes 
... If I said anything it was right. 48. 
Within the space of a year, the Whenegay chieftainship had allied 
itself more closely than ever with English traders and 
Protestantism. In a now tboroughly predictable pattern, those in 
the qorth of Uvea accepted Marist missionaries. 
Before his death, Nekelo had been in touch with Rougeyron 
at Balad and Pwebo and had asked for Catholic priests to help him 
to combat Whenegay's teachers who had already or were ::;hortly 
. . l:-9 going to arrive. It was not until April 1857 that Rougeyron was 
finally able to organize an expedition, and along with Jean Bernard, 
a Wall:Ls:Lan name<l Siano Lave, and four or five Uveans from New 
50 Caledonia, he landed at Heo. The yoling Nekelo, who had tci.ken 
over his father's position, gave Rougeyron a cool reception, saying, 
correctly eµough, that permission for ::he missionaries to live 
with them would have to come from Bazit~ his superior. Bazit, too, 
made out that he was hesitant to accept the missionaries, pointing 
out that Uvea produced little food and there was little water, 
and that he was fer too involved in the war with the south to 
bother with them. Bernard, however, hinted that the French 
RC,, ME, (Burns), 20. 
RC_, HE, (Burns), 22. 
48 !:3-C, ME 
' 
(Burns), 20. 
49 Bernard, 'Notices Historiques 1 , AAN. 
50 The following information comes from Bernard, 'Notices 
llistoriques', AAN; Bernard to a colleague, 28 July 1858, 
jl.Pli_, 32(1860), l~4·7-450; Bernard to Fauvre, 28 August 
1858, IV ONC, AP:M. 
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Government would not be very pleaseJ if the Catholics were not 
allo~ed to stay, and Bazit then agreed they could settle, providing 
they did not make him or his people ta~e part in any religious 
activities. Bernard reassured him he had no intention of forcing 
his religion on anybody and, said Bernard, 'I shook his hand and 
slipped him some pipes and a little tobacco. This summing up of 
my speech seemed to impress him; he adopted a gaier attitude, his 
face brightened up' 51 The priests then invited Bazit and his 
1 notables' back to their ship where they were given lavish presents, 
and promised to protect the missionaries and their property. 
Bernard and Lave off··loade<l supplies to last for a month, when it 
was planned other priests would join them. They set up their hut 
not at Bazit's village of Heneki, which is about a mile inland, 
but on the coast at Heo, which now is usually referred to as St 
Joseph. 
Bernard spent most of his time learning the language for 
he was left alone by the Uveans and he did not feel confident 
enough to travel about. He blamed his lack of popularity on the 
strong anti·-French and ani:i·-Catholic sentiments inspir1:!d by the 
EngJ.ish traders and the Protestant teachers. He also thought that 
the islanders feared his spiritual powers, and were afraid Lhat 
the:i r own gods might ptm:i.sh them if they had anything to do with 
him; he believed however, that the greatest obstacle to his 
influence was the islanders' pre-occupation with their war aBainst 
52 the people. of Fayawe. - In May, Francois Pala;,,y, who ha.d spent. 
some time on Wallis Island and among the Uveans at Pwebo, and 
BrotheJ7 Gabriel, were landed to reinforce the Harist mission. They 
found a dejected Bernard in his 'small and wretched hut', and in 
spite of the newcomers the Uveans still kept away. 53 
Joseph Fid~le-Eug~ne du Bouzet, Governor of the French 
establishments in the Pacific, entered the lagoon on the warship 
Styx, in August 1857. The priests explained the necessity to end 
~- . 
the fighting before Catholic, and hence French influence could hope 
to combat the English influences on the island. Du Bouzet and the 
priests managed to coax the terrified Bazit and Nekelo aboard the 
51 Bernard to a colleague, 28 July 1858, AJ?l? 
_.l:...' 32(1860)' /_;l.: 8. 
52 Bernard to Fauvre, 28 August 1858, IV ONC, APM. 
53 Pa lazy to Colin, 10 June 1861, OP, APJ:1. 
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Sty~ which then sailed to FayHwe where the 'notables' there were 
also c.oaxecl aboard. Burns appears to have lost the regency by 
this time for the position was in the hands of Ombalu, a brother. 
of the deceased Jokwie.. After the briefest of interviews, and 
acting under the priests' directions, du Bouzet drew a rough me.p 
of Uvea, divided it into northern and southern areas, and declared 
54 
the two parties were to live in peace from then on. As the .~.SY~ 
was due elsewhere, the islanders ·were hastened off Lhe ship, 
doubt:Jess bewildered by the Europeans' actions, and with:i.n days 
were fighting again. 
The LHS made their first visit to Uvea in the same year. 
Kamna of Banut was one of the first chiefs to meet them and asked 
if he could have a teacher. But he had no intention of ceasing 
his fighting because: 
as their king Whenegay had been killed by Pascet, 
the principal chief of Viki [Heneki) , a place on 
the other side of the island, where two Roman 
Catholic priests reside, he was resolved to aveng~ 
his death. 55 
The missionaries also met Ombalu, who was acting as 'regent' and 
was just as obsessed with avenging Whenegay'H death. Deeply 
disturbed that the priests had already landed on Uvea, the LlIB 
56 
missionaries left two more }fare.an> and two Rarotongan teachers. 
The priests were pessj_misU.c about the:i.r chances of success 
in the south: 
[the islanders] remain true to the sentiments of 
their ancient hostility: perhaps.also they are 
afraia of appearing to submit to the chiefs of 
the other (northern] tribe> if they accept their 
religion. 57 
Nevertheless> they decided to travel into the southern regions to 
see if there was any possibility of setting up another post. As 
they made their way down the long> curving beach, the clan chiefs 
at each village hid in the bush, and no one spoke to them; 
fortunately they had brought their own provisions. Even at those 
S4 Bernard to Fauvre, 28 August 18S8, IV ONC, APM; Du Bouzet 
to Min., 25 August: 1857, Campagnes, 13134 747, Archives 
Nationales, section Marine (ANH), Paris. 
SS Sa~oal:!;_l\~t~r, October 1859. 
S6 S~~~n.J.~~orteE_, October l8S9. 
57 Co1mnentary, ~Q, 3(1875), 262. 
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villages where some of the inhabitants were Wallis Island 
descendants, the people were unwilling to offer any hospitality. 
The priests discovered that water holes had been carefully hidden 
so that they would not linger about. The people, wrote Bernard, 
'had been so fanaticized by the Protestants ... that they refused 
even to receive what we gave them'. At Fay awe, the only islanders 
they saw were old women, and it was Burns who offered them food 
and shelter. The priests crossed to Huli where they hoped for a 
better reception from the Wallisian descendants there, but were 
received in the same cold manner, and neither Dumai, or Purnali, 
, 58 
whom they called 'the second chief 1 , came to see chem. 
Bernard launched into a tirade when he returned to Fayawe, 
demanding to know why they had been treated so indifferently. Was 
it because of instructions from the Protestant teachers? He did 
not want to inform the government in Noumea about their attitude, 
I I 59 for, he said, they 1,7 ould not let the. matter rest there . The 
threat was taken seriously, especially by Burns, who did not want 
the French given any chance to close down his station on the 
pr£:t:ext of n:moving hostiJ.e English influences, an<l he urged the 
people to treat the priests with respect. No sooner had the 
priests returned to Heo than a deputation of Faymv<:: chiefs, 
t:ogetber w:i.th Burns and the Protestant teachers, can1e and 
apologi/.:ed for the way the pries ts had been treated, and bla.rnccl 
the reception on 'vagabonds' visiting from the Isle of Pines. 60 
THE turning point for the Marist mission came with Testard's visit 
to Uvea on the §_syx when he and Hontrou:der cm-;ie to collect Palazy 
to help th.cm commence the mi.ss:i.on on Lifu ~n April 1858. The 
priests explained to Testard, as they had done to du Bouzet, the 
opposition to their mission, and told him they needed a station 
at Fay awe. Testard saHed to the south <:md tried to assemble all 
the Fayawe chiefs, but they were visiting Lifu, and his audience 
finally consisted of all the old men of the village. He 1 demanded 1 
they allow Bernard to build a hut in their village, and satisfied 
58 Bernard to Fauvre, 28 August 1858, IV ONC, APM; Pa lazy 
to Colin, 10 June 1.861, OP, APH. 
59 Bernard to Fauvre, 28 August 1858, IV ONC, APH. 
60 Bernard to Fa.uvre, 28 August 1858' IV ONC, APH. 
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with their mumbled assurances of goodwill, sailed for Lifu. When 
the chiefs returned two weeks later, they were in no mcod to 
oppose Testard's order. 'The fear of the warship', wrote Bernard, 
1 was stronger than their faith.' The day after they arrived, they 
tra.vdled to Heo and told Bernard and Eugene Barriol, who replaced 
Palazy, they could live at Fayawe. The priests hastily 'took the 
opportunity to go there immedi3.tely to fc:)und an establishment: beside 
. _ I 61 the P1otestant one . 
Barrio]. took up residence at Fayawe, and was faced with 
great difficulties: he had to learn the Iai language, and was 
continually abused by the people of Fayawe and the Marean and 
Polynesian teachers. 62 Furthermore, at both Fayawe and Heo, the 
priests had few resources. They ran short of food and water and 
had great difficulty in gathering wood and other essential materials 
for their huts and chapels. Barriol complained he was 'crushed by 
work' for when the Uveans saw the priests labouring, they kept 
63 well away. 'The construction of my church' , wrote Be.rnarcl, 
'seems to have caused some indifference and has diminished the 
congregation.• 64 Brother Gabriel was a hindrance: he 'detested' 
Uvea, and the sight of all the naked women, especially when they 
crawled past him on all fours to enter or leave a hut, made him 
ill. 65 No mission sh:i.p an~ived for six months, and Bcrnar<l felt 
1 l d 11 1 I j d 1 , 1 'ld " I 
66 
tiey 1a. a >een aJan onec 1n tle w1 .e1ness . 
Nevertheless, support for the mission increased in both 
regions. ~y 1859-1860, the principal chiefs in the north, Bazit, 
Imwene, Nekelo, Bek.a, and Owa gave st least tacit support to the 
Maris ts, and the entire population of aJ?out 1,000 attended 
services. 67 In the south, several of the lesser clan chiefs in 
the Wakat-Lekin areas asked the priests for support. One chief, 
61 Bernard to Fauvre, 28 August 1858, IV ONC, APM. 
62 Barriol to?, August 1858; and Bernard to Fauvre, 
14 July 1859, IV ONC, APH. 
63 Rougeyron to Poupinel, 6 'March 1.859, VMA. 
Bernard to Poupinel, 16 November 1859, VMA. 
Gabriel to Poupinel, 19 March 1860, VMA. 
Bernard to Poupinel, 16 November 1859' VM.A. See also 
67 
Bernard to Poupinel, 8 September 1858, 19 January 1859, 
Barriol to his parents, September 1858; and Bernard to 
Fauvre, J.4. July 1859, IV ONC, APM. 
VMA. 
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unfortunately not named by Bernard, explained that some of his 
people ~io supported the Protestant teachers were trying to 
supplant his authority with the teachers' aid, and he wanted a 
l 1 l · · 1 · . . 
6 8 
'Tl b l l l ' 1 priest to 1e p lim regain iis position. 1e rea<t1roug1 in t e 
south came when the entire population of 300 on th2 :Lsland of Nul.i 
decided to support the priests in August 1858. 69 TheiJ. motives 
for doing so are not clear, though perhaps Dumai saw his chance to 
emphas:i.2e his independence from the Whenegay chieftainship, and 
there were the strong socio-historical ties between the Wallisian 
descendants on Muli and those in the north. Some people from 
Fayawe told Barriol: 
Father your prayer is the best, we wish to accept it, 
but as it comes from Vaneki [Weneki] we are ashamed 
... you must come yourself and take. the principal 
chiefs by the hand and everyone will follow. 70 
However, some 200 people from the Fayawe region, out of a 
population of about 1,000, decided to openly support the Marists. 71 
Some of these islanders appear to have been influenced by the ever 
present fear of the French warships. 'They said', recorded 
Barriol, 'perhaps with truthi that if we kill the missionaries, 
72 that they [the French] will take our country.' The priests 
reported that few of these people had 'changed their pagan life', 
and 1·:rcre Catholics 'only in words', but, thought Rougeyron on one 
.of bis visits, better that than their becoming Protestants. 73 
The U1S continued to make annual visits to Fayawe, 
virtually the only area where they were welcomed. Because of the 
apparent strength of the Marists, the Protestant missionaries 
appealed to the LNS to send a permanent missionary, l)l1 t none could 
--------
68 Barriol to Poupinel, 15 July 1859, VMA; Bernard to 
Fauvre, 28 August 1858' IV ONCi APM. 
69 Bar.ri.ol to his parents, September 1858, IV ONCi AJJM. 
70 Barriol to Poupinel, 25 December 1859, V.MA. 
71 Rougeyron to Poupinel, 15 June 1860, VMA. 
72 Barriol to his parents, September 1858, IV ONC, APM. 
7 3 Rougeyron to Poupinel, 15 June 1860, VMA. 
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be spared and the missionaries could do little else but leave 
7~. 
more teachers. 
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AS support for the Mad.sts gained momentum, and the rl'Jmbers of 
Protestant teachers increased, violence between Catholic and 
Protestant supporters regularly broke out. The hostility between 
Fayawe and Weneki came to an end, for the islanders became too 
preoccupied with the squabbling among factions in their own areas. 
The Fayawe region was particularly disturbed, partly because of 
the presence of Barriol surrounded by large numbers of Protestant 
supporting islanders and their teachers, and partly because the 
great chief hThenegay was still a child and the regent Omhalu had 
none of the authority of the former Whenegays to maintain order. 
One traveller commented: 'thanks to a crowd of little chiefs 
75 
without influence, anarchy is permanent'. The Protestant 
supporters burnt down Barriol's hut; at Wakat, a Catholic supporting 
clan chief was beaten up by some Protestant catechists; and at 
Lekin, other Protestant supporters built a large but for a 
'secondary' chief to help him upstage a superior chief supporting 
the Catholics. 76 News of the constant fighting reached Noumea, 
and the French Government sent warships in 1860 and 1861 for brief 
visits, but the captains were able to do very little. They 
listened to conflicting tales from the p1=iests and the Prot:t . ·ant 
teachers· and then attempted to hand down a 'ruling 1 , and as 1. ion 
as the vessels left the lagoon, the islanders turned on each other 
. l d . 77 wit1 rencwe vigour. 
The northern region, too, became unsettled when, in 1860, 
the Mar:i.sts attempted to draw up a code of laws in an attempt to 
74 
75 
76 
77 
Stallworthy and Gill, 'Samoa 1858 May 21 - August 22 
Deputation. . . to New Hebrides, Loyalty Isl.ands' , SSJ, 
LHS; Turner, 'Samoa 1859 September 27 - Dec.ember 17, 
New Hebrides, Loyalty Islands', SSJ, LMS; HacFarlane 
to LHS, 16 October 1860, SSL, LHS. See also Loyalty 
Island Minutes, 20 January 1859, SSO, Box 12, LMS. 
Jouan, 'Iles Loyalty', 11. See also Garnier, 303. 
Ba:criol to Poupinel, 25 December 1859; 
17 November 1860; Empr:i.n to Poupinel, 
Gabriel to Poupinel, 15 November 1860; 
Bernard to Poupinel, 
16 January 1861; 
all in VNA. 
Saisset to Min., 10 October 1860, BB4 1036, ANM; Durand 
to Min., 31 December 1861, BBLf 797, AHM; Emprin to 
Poupinel, 16 June 1861, VHA. 
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consolidate their support and authority before the Protestant 
teachers had any chance to make their way there. Bernard and 
98 
Dazit called together the principal chiefs of Ohwen, and in Bazit's 
name, promulgated laws for compulsory attendance at church services, 
strict observance of the Sabbath, and for the prohibition of 
polygamy and the dissolution of marriages. As wel 1, there was a 
. 78 list of punishments. The implications of such laws upon the 
political structure of Obwen were potentially profound, for they 
gave Bazit the opportunity to interfere in the internal affairs of 
the other chiefdoms - a right he did not normally have. However, 
every chief except Owa of Onyat, ~10 was determined that his 
authority should not in any way be weakened by Bazit, agreed to 
accept the laws. 79 The Protestant teachers and catechists at 
Fayawe quickly supported Owa.'s stand, and declared him an 
independent chief without any obligations whatsoever to Baz:Lt. 
Owa proclaj.rnc~d he would support the Protestants, and symboU.cally 
broke his ties with Bazit by returning a fibre belt Bazit had once 
given him. Within a few hours, Protestant supporters from Fayawe 
and Wa<lrilla flocked to Onyat and erected a grass chapel next to 
the Catholic one. Bernard and Bazit declared that Owa w~s 2 rebel, 
and Nekelo's warriors destroyed the entire village and drove the 
inhabitants E~onth to Wadrilla where they took refug8. Owa' s 
1 1 1 11 . 1 d . d . l f. 1 . BO )rot.1er anc a sma. gir. ie J.n t1e ig ting. 
The vigorous attack on Owa and his Onyat people caused 
great anxiety among many of the clan chiefs in the north who were 
opposed to the centralization of authority of Ohwen under Bazit 
and Nekelo. In 1863, 'Wadgyulia' of Weneki, an 'old minister' of 
Bazit, and 'Lengaon' of Uneis, both of whom ha~ connections with 
the Wadrilla Protestants, plotted to kill Bazit and Beka. They 
intended to blame Bazit' s rnu:;~der o;:;. Imwene, the 'second chief' at 
78 
79 
80 
Bernard to his sister, 14 April 1861; and Bernard to 
Yardin, 16 November 1861, IV ONC, APM. 
Bernard to Fauvre, 15 April 1861, IV ONC, lll)H. 
Full details of the events are in Bernard, 'Notices 
Historigues', MN. See also Bernard to Fauvre, 19 
June 1862; and Bernard to ? , [ J. 862] , IV ONC, APM. 
The UIS missionaries also gathered detai.ls of the 
events, see Creagh to LMS, 23 April 1863, SSL, LHS; 
Macfarlane, 255. 
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He11.e:.ki, and i.n so doing hoped that Wadgyulio. would have no 
. f l 1 . l l ] l . l . c • l . 81 'fl opposition 1 - 1e c aimea tie ~ene(l c11erta1ns11p. .~e two 
ambushed and killed Beka on his way to chu:rch, and then attacked 
a:.id burnt Weneki, without, however, managing to kill Bazit. Bazit 
and Nekelo quickly organized a party of warriors and drove out the 
1 . . . f f. l . 1 d l . 1 d ]" 82 1 rebe s · in a series o · ·ig 1t:s a.L own t Je is an . to .•ayawe. 
When a permanent Protestant missionary arrived at Fayawe 
in December 186LJ., he was in an unenviable position. The 1''.iarist 
missionaries> although they had achieved very little in their 
attempts to evangelize the islanders, and had no schools, and were 
83 
still materially poor, had, nevertheless, the support of most of 
the Uvean population. In conjunction with Bazit and Nekelo, they 
had an iron grip on the people of Ohwen and no ProtP.stant teache17s 
or supporters dared travel into the area. Everyone on Muli and 
most of the people in the Lekin-Wakat region, as well as some 200 
in Fayawe :i. ts elf, followed the priests. Wadrilla was one of the 
8/f few villages where the }:1rotestants held power unchallenged. 
81 Bernard, 1 Notices Hi.storiques 1 , AAN. 
82 Bernard to Rocher, 9 September 1863, VHA; Bernard to 
Yardin, 13 September 1863, IV ONC, APJvj; Fores tier to 
Poupincl, 1 August 1863, VMA; Rougeyron to Poupinel, 
18 August 1863 ~ VMA. 
83 Poupinel to Colin, 5 June 1865, AMO, 2(n.d.), 325. 
84 1 Eta.t de la Nouvelle--Ca.lcdonie', (1861.L AMO, 2(n.d.), 8; 
Bernard to Poupinel, 13 July 1862, VNA; R-o~geyron to 
Rocher, 23 October 1862, VMA; Loyalty Island Minutes, 
11+ November 1863, SSO, Box 12, LMS. 
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BY 1864 on Li:h and Uvee., a~1d 1866 on Nare, the majority of tJ-1e 
islanders had allied themselves with either the English ProteE:tant 
or the French Catholic missionaries. For most individuals, the 
decision to do so was initially made for them by the great chiefs, 
who chose the faith they believed could best help them regain, 
defend, maintain, or extend their authority. The missionaries' 
religious aud national differences were utilized by the islanders 
and fitted into their existing patterns of hostilities. Those who 
achieved the most success through their association with one or 
other of the missions were Bazit, Bula, and Naisiline, each of 
whom assumed an a.uthor:Lt:y within their own chiefdoms and over others 
which they might otherwise not have had. The unfortunate losers at 
this time were Ukeneso, Uhenegay, Gocene and O~·m. 
The division of the islands into m:eas of Catholic and 
Protestant influence was, however~ more complex than a divis:Lon 
along the boundo.ries of in5.rnical chiefdoms, for the new :reU8ions 
aggr~vated existing, and created new intra-chiefdom hostilities, 
l~ich seriously threatened the existing structures of authority, 
as in Wet and Fayawe. Amb:L tious men wi.thin the chiefdoms saw 
opportunities to break former allegiances and sought the support 
of the m:Lssion most opposed to the interests of their superiors 
in order to aggrandize their own distinct influence D.nd attract 
as many supporters as possible. Thus the political organizations 
and alliances of each island were significantly altered during the 
time of the es tub lishment of the missions, and through mission 
influence, though it is possible that lrroadly shnilar dev 13lopments 
could have taken place without European contact. 
An explanation of the extent and pO'i·1er of: the. respective 
missions and their supporters concerns partly the topography of 
the islands, and pm:-tly the time at which the missionaries arrived. 
The Protestant misd.onaries, through their teachers, were first to 
establish a mission on Hare and Lifu and naturally enough went to 
the most accessible areas arr,und the coast. Their great:(-:st 
influences were, therefore, at Ro and Netche on Hare, and Hu, "ie, 
and Chepenehe on Lifu. Conr;equently those chi.efs whose territories 
encompassed these areas were those \~10 eained cite most from this 
initial European contact - Bula, Wainya, an<l Naisiline; \~hen the 
Catholic missionaries arrived, they had to content themselves with 
the inland areas where access was d:Lfficult and they and their 
'· 
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supporters had little opportunity for contact with coastal shipping 
- Nathalo, where they had the double bad luck of finding themselves 
supporting a timid great chief, and La Roche. Where they did 
settle on the coast, at Eacho and Dueulu, and with a temporary 
outstation at We, they gained little advantage because, in the 
case of We and Eacho, there was no resident great chief, an6 they 
were surrounded by Protestant-supporting islanders. The Great 
Chief Zeula, at Dueulu, was an infant, and Gaitcha was a small and 
weak great chiefdom. To add to all these disadvantages, the 
Narists lived in poverty. 
The two main centres of authority on Uvea, Fayawe and 
Weneki, were equally accessible to European shipping, so the timing 
of the missions was crucial - here the Catholics were dominant 
largely because they arrived some eight years before the LlIB sent 
a permanent missionary. 
Indigenous c.onu:nunication links among the Loyalty Islands, 
New Caledonia, and the Isle of Pines also played a significant part 
in the establishment of the missions. Protestant influences had a 
northwards movement. Once established on the north of Mare under 
Naisiline' s patronage, the Si Gwahma links with Bula were a ready-
made medium for the Polynesian teachers to cross to Mu and gain 
support in Losi. From there, they penetrated into Gaitcba and Wet 
and gained the allegiance of Haneka and Hainya. Trading l:i.nks 
between Wet and Fayawe led to the establishment of: two teachers 
there, and fin?lly a permanent missionary. 
Narist mission influence moved in the opposite direction. 
From their association with Uveans of Wallisian descent in northern 
New Caledonia, and, more tenuously, because of their mission on 
Wallis Island, the Catholic missionaries gained the support of 
Bazit and the other chle.fs in Ohwen, and moved from there to Muli 
which was settled mainly by Wallisian descendants who had strong 
ties with Ohwen. Once Bazit decided to foll.ow the Marists, he 
encouraged Ukeneso of Wet to do the same. The Marists' southward 
movement penetrated no further than Dueulu because of lack of 
popular support, missionaries, and resources. But since they had a 
strong mission on the Isle of Pines, they were able to reach Hare 
along the socio-trading ties between the two islands. 
The missionaries were well aware that the islanders wanted 
them for whatever economic and political advantages they had to 
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offer, and that their relationship with the great chiefs, or those 
as pi ring to that position, was a symbiotic one: if a cb:Lef saw 
the possibility of increasing his status and power through 
association with one or other mission, the mission similarly 
benefited. MacFarlane wrote of Bula: 'having secured the favour 
of the king, you were not only safe, but the gospel became popular, 
and multitudes attended the services who would not have dared to 
be present, if the king had expressed his disapprobation' . 85 Just 
as the islanders were quick to pick up and shrewdly utilize the 
religious and national differences between the missions, the 
missionaries, too, were quick to grasp the fundamentals of the 
islanders' political aspirations and took an active part in them, 
for the future success or otherwise of their missions depended 
upon the political fortunes of their island patrons. The arrival 
of the French Government, however, provided another source of 
authority, with which both islanders and missionaries, after a 
pericid of intensified national, religious, and indigenous political 
I • 
conflicts, were finally forced to come to terms. 
85 MacFarlane, 22. 
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Lifu 186Lf·-1871 
REAR-·ADMIRAL Auguste Febvrier Despointes snnexed New· Caledonia for 
France at Ba lad in September 1853. His proclamation ref ex red to 
'New Caledonia and its dependencies' 1 an<l althoush he did not 
specify the dependencies, it was generally agreed they were the 
Loyalty Islands. Until l 86L1., the local French achni ni stration in 
Port de France2 had no wish to concern itself with these 
economically insignificant islands, but it became inc.reasingly 
concerned with ·what it considered hostile developments there, and 
finally felt it necessary to intervene and establish control. 
In the months following the annexation, French warsMps 
sailed around the Loyalty Islands, and their captains noted that 
they were poorly ch&rted, lacked anchorages, and generally offered 
3 
'nothing outstanding'. Governor du Bouzet received a min:l.steriaJ. 
statement in 1854 informing him th:J.t, as the Loyalty Islands were 
so close to New Caledonia, they could 1 be J~egarde.d as a depen.deney 
al though M. Febvd.er Despointes did not specially take possession 
of them' , and instructing him to 'make an act of presence' to let 
the islanders know they were under French jurisdiction. He w.:i.s 
also to raise the French flag and set up a military post, but only 
j f h1'! felt it necessary to warn other European pO\vl':!:t'S that the 
islands were. French. 4 Du Bouzet, who thought 'the possession of 
5 
these islands catmot be very useful', never visited them. How8ver, 
information, often gleaned second-hand fro~ the pages of the 
Samoan Reporter, about the prevalence of English sandalwood traders 
and the LMS missionaries and their Polynesian teacbers on the 
1 Document of annexation, 2l,. September 1853, BJ:lLi. 1604, AN1':•1. 
2 Port de France was renamed Noumea in 1866 to avoid 
confusion ·with Port de France in. Hartinique. 
3 
4 
Bevis to 'Amiral', 17 October 1853, HS. 9L14-8, Bibliotheque 
Nationale (BN), Paris; Captain of the Phociue to 1 Amiral' , 
11 December 1853, BB4 160L~, Al\Tf.I; 'Limit:rn -'-<Tr; la Nouvelle-
Cal&donie', 1854, MS. 9448, BN. 
Min. to du Bouzet, 17 May 1854, CG 1854-1864, c.arton 86, 
ANOM. 
5 Du Bouzet, 'Note sur la Nouvelle-Cal~donie', 25 October 
1858, 1'18. 9L~L1.8, BN. 
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islands, caused him some anxiety for he assumed such English 
influences were 'hostile' to French interests. But lacking ships, 
men, and finance, and since there were ~o harbours on the islands, 
he thought it impracticable to set up a post unless he was ordered 
to do so. 'The establishment of a Catholic mission on these 
islands', he wrote, 'seems to me at this moment the only ~ay to 
extenc.1 our influence.' 6 But he had fe·w resources to put at the 
Marists 1 disposal and when they went to Uvea in 1857 :Lt was on an 
English· trading vessel 5 tbc Black Dog. 
The first official French visit to the islands was in 1857 
when du Bouzet called at the Catholic mission on Uvea for several 
hours and attempted to settle the dispute between the people of 
Fayawe and Ohwen. The French administration played a more active 
role ·when the .~~X.~ again visited Uvea in J.858 before sailing to 
Lifu where Montrouzier and Palazy were deposited to set up a 
mission. 7 Jules Tcstard, commandant during du Bouzet 1 s absence, 
met Selwyn on this vi.s:i.t and learned of his intention to land 
Patteson at Mu to run a school. Testard was very angry. Selwyn, 
he said, was 1 a man eaten up with pride and bad faj_ th ... we should 
make every _Eel~E_:i.s~~.bl~ effort to stop him'. He accused du Bouzet 
of having been 'remiss' in not making an 'act of possession' on the 
Loyalty Islands. 'It is of the utmost importance', he said, 1 to 
annex these islands to Caledonia. If we are not careful they are 
8 going to become a foyer of agi~ation on our east coast.' When 
du Bouzct returned) he explained he had always considered the 
islands as a dependency, but he 'did not wish to raise the flag 
there, not bej_ng able to leave anyone. to guard it' . J3ut he 
admitted the islands were more important to the French than he had 
realized because of their proximity to Nmi' Caledonia and 1 the 
multipl:Lcity of Jdm:hip relations between the Natives of the groups'. 
Du Bouzet feared that if English influences were consolidated on 
the islands, they could readily penetrate into New Caledonia. The 
French, he decided, must visit the islands more often, give presents 
to the chiefs, and persuade them to support the Mari.st missions -
6 Du Bouzet to Min.> 5 May J.855, CG 1854-1864, carton 86, ANOM. 
7 See above, 92-95. 
8 Tcstard to Hi.n., 21 June 1858, CG l85i'.:-·-1861+, cart.on 86, ANOH. 
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the simplest and cheapest method, he suggested) of ensuring French 
sovereignty. 9 In accordance wi t.h this policy, Charles--tki.rie-·Leon 
Chmnbeyron, commander of the ~,oyal~X' called in.to Sandah'ood Bay 
in November 1859 to intervie·w Ukeneso, Wainya, Zeula, ·and Bula. 
Ukeneso and Zeula were too frightened to go on board and sent 
deputies who, wrote Chambeyron, 'calmly accepted to be French 
subjects, and were pleased with the presents'. Wainya came on 
board and was described as a man 1 devoted to the English who 
scarcely recognized the authority of Gouyet (Gwiet or Ukeneso] and 
who seemed ... a wicked rascal'. Chambeyron also interviewC!d 
NacFarlane and was shocked at: lhe contrast between the LMS resources 
and the Marists' poverty. 10 
The more the French sa~ of the Loyalty Islands, and learned 
of the fighting between English Protestant and French Catholic 
supporting islanders, the more alarmed they became at English 
influences so close to New Caledonia. Jean Saisset, Governor after 
du Bou2et, said that such influences caused 'considerable prcj~dice. 
The natives are more English than French. A vigorous occupation 
alone will establish there our supremacy. But it takes men) and 
money. 111 Governor Durand made brief visits to all three islands 
in 1860, and L:i.fu and Uvea in 1861, and confirmed such opinions: 
he saw the islands as a centre of anti-French and anti-Catholic 
. . 12 
agitation. 
Although the predominnnt European influence was undoubtedly 
English, there is no indication that Britain or any other Et.n:opean 
power had the slightest interest in the Loyalty Islands, and those 
Englishmen living or visiting there were aware they were under 
Fr~nch jurisdiction. In 1858, Selwyn realized that 'France has 
13 taken possession of the Loyalty Islands'; MacFarlane in 1859 
9 Du Bouzet, 'Note sur la Nouvelle-Cal&donie', 25 October 
1858, MS. 9448, BN. 
10 
11 
Copy of Chm:lbeyron' s report, 28 Nove.mber 1859, enclosed 
in Guillain to Min., 5 July 1864, Rapports Politiques 
1864-1866) carton 85, /illOH. 
Saisset to Hin., 26 Hay 1860, CG 1856-1862, carton. l~2, ANOM. 
12 'Note pour la Direction des Colonies') 29 April 1861, CG 
1854-186!1., carton 86, ANON; Durand to Min., 31 December 
1861, BB4 797, &'lH. 
13 Guillain to Min., 5 July 1864, Rapports Polit:Lques 1864-
1866, carton 85, MO!:'.\ 
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H 
admitted he 'knew the island was French';--r and Burns on Uvea was 
well aware that the French could have him removed even before 
Durand informed him in 1859 that 'the Loyalty Islands belong to 
France, they are dependencies of New Caledonia. Strangers Hbo 
d h 1 I 15 reside there are un er Frenc aws. 
Charles Guillain, who succeeded Durand in 1862, was 
annoyed at the reports of intense English activity on the islands, 
but because he could not afford to set up a military post, he 
decided to wait unti 1 events necessitated such a 'desperate 
expedient' : 16 he did not have to wait long. 
UKENESO, the young Zeula, and Fabvre and Gaide were powerless to 
stop Wainya' s and Bu la's policemen from roaming freely through 
Gaitcha and Wet, terrorizing the Catholic supporters. The Marists 
claimed that MacFarlane was behind such activity and suggested, 
accurately enough, that he wished 'to be the sole master, he wanted 
to dominate all Lifu 1 and turn it into an English Protestant 
stronghold in the south-west Pacific. 17 
In December 1863, an Irishman by the name of Williamson 
landed at Chepenehe and refused to attend church on Sunday when 
ordered to do so by Wainya' s police. He evidently made some 
insulting remarks about the Protestants and found himself gagged 
and bound to a coconut tree. Seeing that his supporters' zeal was 
exceeding their discretion, HacFarJ.ane freed the terrified man who 
then set off for Port de. France and personally complai.ned to 
Guillain. Guillain sent a magistrate ~o investi.gate the incident 
and arrest the culprits, but Wainya refused to surrei·1der those who 
14 Copy of Chambeyron' s report, 28 November 1859, enclosed 
in Guillai.n to Min., 5 July 1864, Rapports Politiques 
1864·-1866, carton 85, ANOM. 
15 Guillain to Min., 5 July 1864, Rapports Politiques 1864-
1866, carton 85, ANOH. See also RC, ME, (Burns), 20. 
16 
17 
Guillain to Min., 5 July 1864, Rapports Politiques 1864-
1866, carton 85, AN011. Guillain was instJ;·ucted to treat 
the Loyalty Islands as a 'natural dependency' of New 
Caledonia. See Min. to Guillain, 9 April 1862, CG 1851+-
1864, carton 86, ANOM. 
Fabvre, 'Notices Hi.storiques sur Lifou', HS., n.d .. • AAJ>:J.; 
Fabvre to ? , 20 February 186li-, IV ONC, APN; Pollpinel 
to Germain, 5 June 1865, ANO, 2(n.d.), 343--31t!+ . 
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h.::id seized Williamson and the magistrate returned empty handea.
18 
Encournged by their 'victory' over the magistrate, the pc1licc 
became more aggressive, and Ukeneso, probably at the suggestj.on of 
tbe Maris ts, decided to appeal to Guillain for help. Ukeneso sent 
his brother and another advisor to Port de France, and along with 
Jean Bertrand, a Mari.st missionary stationed there, they interviewed 
Guillain. 19 The substance of their complaints is in a letter 
Fabvre had sent to Bertrand, and which Bertrand showed to the 
Governor. Fabvre claimed that MacFarlane had over 200 policemen 
throughout Lifu who were supposed to maintain 'the divine laws' 
but who made no distinction between temporal and spiritual matters. 
Ukeneso and Zeula were 'no longer masters of their own land' for 
HacFarlane had indicated that if anyone obeyed their commands 
instead of the new laws, they would be punished by the police. 
Things at Lifu are at the point where the politics 
of the Chepcnehe autocrat must oppress us or our 
supporters fight a war to the death, or the 
Governor comes to make the despot see reason. 20 
At Mu, a small coastal vessel, the Van de Go~, was 
captured by the police, and the captain was held for two days before 
he finally pa:i.d the 'harbour dues 1 they demanded. He too went to 
. . 21 
see Gm .. llai.n. 
On 1 May 1864, Guillain gazetted that the Loyalty Islands 
were henceforth a 'military district' and lieutenant Eug~ne Bourgey 
was appointed 'commandant' . 22 With twenty··five soldiers, he 
arrived off .Eacho the same day, and set up a camp on the coast at 
18 Fabvre, 'Notices Hi.stor.i.ques', AP.J~; Gaide to Fauvr<~, 
Ma:r.ch 186!1., IV ONC, Al"lH; Guillai.n t~ Min.' 5 July 186!~, 
Rapports Pol:i. tiques 1864-1866, carton 85, ANOM. MacFadane 
said nothing of the event in his Story of the Lifu Mission. __ .,, ____________ _ 
19 Bertrand to Poupinel, 20 October 1.864, IV ONC, APM; Fabvre 
to Yardin, 3 December 186li-, IV ONC, APM; Poupi.nel to 
Germain, 5 June 1865, _!IMQ, 2(n.d.), 344 .. 
20 
21 
22 
Fabvre to Bertrand, 20 February 1864, enclosed in Guillain 
to Min., 5 January 1865, Rapports Politiques, carton 85, 
ANOM. See also Fabv1e to Bertrand, 21 February 1864.; and 
Bertrand to Guillain, 29 February 1864, also enclosed in 
Guillain to Min., 5 January 1865, Rapports Politiques 
1864---1866, carton 85, ANOM, 
Guillain to Min., 5 July 1864, Rapports Politiques 1864-
1866, caorton 85, Al.,WM. MacFarlane did mention this incident 
in his ~!:.~X of_~l~e LJ-fu Missi.~~~~' 114-115. 
Arrete, 1 May 1861'.>, Moni teur, 22 May 1.861'.f. 
----~------ - -- ----- - . 
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Enu, halfway between Eacho and Chepenehe, where the French flag 
d l . 1 1 f 1 f. . 23 0 f l . f. was raise on t 1e is anc s -or tie ·irst time. ne o..: us ·irst 
acts was to order the Chepenehc people to build huts fo~ him and 
his men. According to MacFarlane: 
One of the youni men having asked him the usual 
question, 11Nemene la thupen 11 ("what will our wages 
be?) he becarne--very angry, and told them that those 
who disobeyed his orders would be put in irons. 2L1. 
Sleigh, who travelled from Hu, and MacFarlane met Bom~gcy. 
MacFarlane later wrote: 
We were somewhat surprised ~1en introduced to a 
young officer, of about twenty-four or twenty-five 
years of age, as The Conn~ancler of the Loya]:!.Y_Island~! 
We soon perceived from his appearance and manner that 
he Has deeply impressed with the dignity of his 
position; but as he proceeded to inform us that he 
had conceived the idea of burning down the village 
of Chepenehe to make an impression upon the natives, 
and teach them a lesson on prompt obedience, as they 
had not returned to build his houses, saying that 
.the natives had learnt to obey on New Caledonia, and 
they must be taught that lesson here, we could not 
but regret that so responsible a position was not 
filled by an officer whose prudence was greater than 
his ambition, and whose love of justice exceeded his 
thirst for military glory. I did not conceal from 
him the light in which I viewed his policy... 25 
While the Chepenehe Protestants begrudgingly laboured for Bourgey, 
'Ukenizo and the Roman Catholics were rejoicing at the at-rival of 
the sold:i.ers, whom they regarded and represented as their .e.nE':_~lU.E._ 
23 The following details of the French expedition are 
carefully recorded by three independent sources: the 
French government, the Mari st and the LMS missionar:i.es. 
Apa.rt from one or two minor inciden.ts, 'and matters of 
interpretation, the factual information given by all 
three is virtually identical - an indication that each 
group faithfully recorded the events. The government 
views are i.n Guillain to Min., 5 July 1864, 10 August 
1864, 5 January 1865, 1 February 1865, 30 June 1865, 
Rapports Politiques 186.4.-J.866, carton 85, ANO:M. These 
letters are very long and detailed enclosing some 53 
additional letters and reports (which sometimes have 
their own enclosures) of participants. Marist sources 
are letters to superiors, particularly Fabvre to Poupinel, 
8 September 1865, V'JV!A, and Fabvre, 'Notices IHstoriques' , 
AAN. LMS sources are letters of MacFarlane and Sleigh to 
the UlS throughout 186!1., SSL, LHS, and Macfarlane, 
chapters 11-13. 
24 Macfarlane, 127-128. 
25 MacFarlane, 128. 
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(friends), come at their request to punish the disobedient and 
26 
obstinate 'Protest:ints' Bourgey prohibited Me.cFm:lane. from 
distributing any books and told him that under a law of the 15th 
October 1863
1 
all instruction in schools must be in French. Until 
Guillain's expected arrival, however, all schools were to be 
27 closed. When the news spread, hundreds of Protestants flocked to 
Chepenehe in a state of great excitement. 'This 1 , wrote MacFarlane, 
'can scarcely be wondered at. 111e cold freezing hand of despotism 
and Popery had laid its iron grasp upon what the natives esteemed 
highly and held dearly. 1 28 Fabvre wrote hurried notes to Bourgey, 
warning him to act with much more tact until Gu:i.llain arrived 
because the Protestant islanders were in a rage and were eager to 
attack the post at Enu. 29 MacFarlane, too, thought the French had 
'reason to fear' an attack: 'The natives were certainly enraged 
and using menacing language, and I had some difficulty in 
prevailing upon them to abandon their intention of, as they said, 
sweeping the soldiers into the sea' .
30 
llourgey reported to Guillain that the Lifuans had risen 
en masse, and that the French were facing an 1 :LnsurrecU.on' wh:i.ch 
only 'severe measures and an energetic front' could put down. The 
people of Chepenehe.> he went on, 'are entirely imbued with English 
idea.s' ; the word French was synonomous with Catholic: when asked 
what religion they prof essE·d, they answered 'English' or 
'Britannia 1 ; a.nd most could speak EngHsh. He. thought Ma.cFarlane 
had set birnsclf up as the real great chief with his own hierarchical 
system of authority - under him came Bula, Wainya, his Polynesian 
teachers, the police, and the catechists. He was, said Bourgey, 
26 Macfarlane, 129. 
27 Bourgey to MacFarlane, 24 May 1864, enclosed in Guillain 
28 
29 
30 
to Min., 5 January 1865, Rapports Politiques 1864-i866, 
carton 85, ANOM; HacFarlane, 131-132; Fabvre to Poupinel, 
8 Scpte111ber l8G5, VMA. 
Macfarlane, 132. 
Fabvre to Bourgey, 25 May 1864, and two other undated 
letters from Fabvre to Bourgcy, [May 1861+], enclosed in 
Guillain to Min., 5 January 1865, Rapports Politiques 
1864-1866, carton 85, ANOM. 
MacFarlane, 133. See also Bourgey to MacFarlane, 26 }~y 
186!.1, enclosed in Gu:t llain to Min., 5 January J.865 ~ Rapports 
Poli tiques 186/.1.-1866 > carton 85, ANOM. 
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'their supreme mi~sionary', 'the representative of God on earth; 
he had communication with the eternal'. Wainya, too, had an 
'arrogance and a pride worthy of pity'. Bourgey concluded: 
the island of Lifu is an immense machine whose 
wheels run smoothly under the direction of the 
English minister at Chepenehe and his catechists. 
It is a vast exploitation of the credulity of an 
entire people to the advantage of Macfarlane and 
his associates. 31 
Guillain and 198 soldiers arrived off Enu on the ~:oetl<?f'>..9I~ 
and Ful ti:?.'.2_ on tbe 21st of June, and on learning from the distraught 
Bourgey that the islanders were liable to attack, Guillain sent 
the Fulton with 125 men to Mu with orders to arrest those who had 
seized the Van de Go~, and march overland to Chepenehe, dispersing 
any Lifuans massing in the interior. 32 Guil lcd.n and Bourgey 
marched into Chepenche with eighty soldiers, all heavily armed and 
dragging two large 'field pieces', &nd Guillain mounted a hastily 
erected platform and prepared to address the villagers. But they 
had long since fled into the bush and Guillain delivered his spee~h 
over the heads of his soldiers to an empty village. To Guillain, 
the Lifuans' absence was an act against French authority and an 
indication of their unwillingness to submit to him. As soon as he 
departed, they poured back and spent the evening gathered around 
the Protestant church, screaming abuse at the French at Enu and 
f • • l • 1 • } • 33 M }.., 1 ] d l _i.n.ng t H~ir mus.~ets J.nto t le air. nae :ar ane .ater argue. t ley 
were shoutjng for 'joy' , 34 but Fabvre, Gaide, and Guillain were 
probal?ly more accurate when they all reported that the islanders' 
mood was one of defiant bravado. 35 
31 
32 
33 
3~, 
35 
Bourgey to Guillain, 1 June 1864, enclosed in Guillain 
to Min., 5 January 1865, Rapports Politiques 1864-1866, 
carton 85, ANOH. 
Guillain to Min., 5 July 1864, Rapports Politiques 1864-
1866, carton 85, ANOH; Fabvre to Poupinel, 8 September 
1865, V~vJA; Mac Far lane, lL~l ff. 
Guillain to Min., 5 July 1864, Rapports Politiqucs 1864-
1866, carton 85, ANO:M; Mac:Farlane, 150-151. 
Mac:Farlane, 151. 
Fabvre to Poupinel, 8 Septernber 1865, VMA; Guilla.in to 
Min., 5 July 1864, Rapports Politiques 1864-1866, carton 
85, ANON . 
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On the 24th June, Guillain ordered Bourgey and thirty 
36 
men to march inland and approach Chepenehe from the rear; a 
lieutenant Anglis was instructed to approach \vi.th his men from the 
seaward side, hopefully to trap the islanders between the two 
forces. When lat.er justifying his mission to his sureriors, 
Guillain explained that he wanted to 'arrest' several Protestants, 
'reason' with them, and send them back to inform their people that 
the French meant no harm. Guillain, however, seems to have been 
rather more conc.erned with a show of strength, and he must have 
realized that some opposition was likely. 
AngU.s and his men landed on the coral rock foreshore and 
made thdr way up the slope to the village. Everybody had 
apparently fled into the bush except some fifty who were attending 
a church service with Macfarlane. Seeing prayers in progress, and 
no sign of weapons, Anglis waited quietly for Bourgr::y to arrive 
from inland. Bourgey ~ad failed to round up anybody, and as he 
neared the outskirts of the village, one of his men was shot dead 
by one of three Protestants hiding in the bush. Even MacFarlane 
admi tt:ecl that. the three had fired first. Bourgey' s soldiers fired 
a volley into the~ bush but fa:L led to hit: any of thej_r ambushers. 
Everyone in the village heard the shooting .. MacFarlane finished 
the service and marched quickly through the soldiers to his house 
nearby; Anglis prevented the congregation from leaving and 
ordered his men to rally around the church. Suddenly, some of the 
soldiers nedrest the bush were clubbed by Lifuans concealed there. 
Bourgcy arrived on the double, and in both panic and rage the 
soldiers charged wlth bayonets any Lifuan:;; they could find, 
including those still huddled in the church. Thrc~e soldiers and 
four Lifuans died, and 'many' Lifuans were wounded. 
Guillain rushed from the anchored vessel and declared 
that Lifu was in a state of siege; martial law was proclaimed, all 
LHS mission functions were prohibited, and NacFarlane was confined 
to his mission station. Guillain gave the following reasons for 
his action: • ..
36 TI1e following information comes from Guillain, 5 July 
186l~, Rapports Politiques 1864-1866, carton 85, ANON; 
Fabvre to Poupinel, 8 September 1865, VMA; Fabvre, 
'Notices Historiques' , A.AN; 1:-Iacrarlane, chapter 13. 
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under the cover of the protestant religion strangers 
have sougbt to denationalize the population of the 
Loyalty Islands, and force several of the chiefs t0 
arrogate powers which alone belong to the Governor .... 
the natives of the village of Chepenehe tribe of Houet, 
and those from several parts of Leussi, repudiating 
their obligations towards the colonial authority, 
fomented disorder and revolt among the other people 
of the island of Lifou. 
since our arrival at Hiacho and in spite of the appeals 
we have made £0 ~ebellious chiefs, they failed to 
attend to our orders and so persisted in their 
rebellion. 37 
112 
Fearing that the islanders might group inland and attack the village, 
Guil lain turned the Protestant church into a fort and burnt dom1 
the surrounding huts and coconut trees so that no one could approach 
unseen. The Polynesian teachers were rounded up and along with 
twenty catechists and policemen, they were taken on board the 
g9_~;t:logon and put in chains; other J"ifuans were bound to trees. 
The soldiers who had marched from Mu then arrived and 
related how their journey bad been incident free until they 
approached Chepenehe where a number of Lifoans fleeing from the 
village ran headlong into them. 38 Macrarlane related how these 
people 'set up a shout for vengeance, and, heedless of consequences, 
fell upon them with their clubs and tomahawks' . 39 Five Lifuans 
were shot by the soldiers who had five of their number wounded. 
Those Chepenehe villagers who managed to escape from the. French 
were given shelter by the Catholics at Nathalo - the beginning of 
a rapprochement bet~·;een former enemies that grew throughout the 
1860s. 
Until the 28th June, Guillain conducted 'mopping up 1 
operations. Troops were sent inland to Nathalo and We to follow 
up rumours of attacks, and destroyed Protestant huts) but there 
was no further violence. Guillain was satisfied with his 
expedition: 'Lifou is conquered'. 
----------
37 Arrete, 2t~ June 1864, £1,_~:miteu'.:_, 3 July 1861+. 
38 Guillain to Min., 5 July 1864, Rapports Politiques 1864-
1866, carton 85, NWi-'1. 
39 HacFarlane, 156. 
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The rapid:L ty and energy of our rlanoeuvres, tbe 
vigorous manner in which the rebel attacks were 
repulsed, has terrified them, and made those whc 
still hesitate [to obey the French] reflect 
carefully. !.~0 
113 
The great chiefs and most of the people quietly submitted 
to Guillai.n. He 'reinstated' Ukeneso, whom he considered a 
1 thoughtless ;:ind lazy man', as great chief of Wet. Hainya was 
'deposed' and his brother Jacques, who 11ad long supported the 
Marists, was 'elected' as chief of Chepenehe. Guillain was 
especially concerned to control Bula and prohibited him from 
leaving Losi, made him abolish his police force, and forbade him 
to indulge in 'politics' with the L"MS mission. His people were 
a.lso forbidden to travel to Mare where they might be further 
influenced by the LHS mission there. Zeula) Ukeneso, and Bula 
were, he said, 'intermediaries between ... [French] authority and 
their subjects' and were to hold the position of great chiefs only 
as long as they obeyed the Government's instructions. The 
Polynesian teachers were to be expelled at the earliest possible 
opportunity, and until further instructions, all Protestant and 
Catholic missionary activity was suspended. The islanders were 
1 1 J J th J d ] £ d f 1
. . lfl 
to .c, 1owever, tlat -.ey 1a comp .ete :ree om o re 1g1on. 
Guillain sailed for New Caledonia on the 29th June, and 
left behind Testard, one of his officers, as commandant, with a 
garrison of 132 rnen. 42 Testard, and the infantry captain, Trevc, 
who replaced him :Ln July, were instructed to embark upon a poJj_cy 
f I • f . . . ' 43 T l . 1 . J f . l o· pacJ.-i.ca.t:J.on. xeve, 1owever) was 1rnpu.si.ve, se. -n .. 1:;1teous, 
and had no regard whatsoever for the Lifuans: h:i.s policy was one 
40 Guillain to Min., 5 July 1864, Rapports Politiques 1864-
1866, cm~ton 85, ANOM. 
41 Guillain to Bula, 26 June 1864; and Guillain to Bourgey, 
29 June 1864, enclosed in Guillain to Min., 5 July 1864, 
Rapports Politiques 1864-1866, carton 85, ANOM. 
42 Decision, 28 June 186!1., Mo~_:i:_!::eu~, 3 July 186!.•. News of 
the events on Lifu was not officially made public until 
a short and inaccurate account was published in the 
£~onJ:.teur, 30 April 1865. Testard is not to be confused 
with Jules Testard, former commandant of r:ew Caledonia. 
43 Guillain to Bourgey, 29 June 1864, enclosed in Guillain 
to Min., 5 July 1864, Rapports Politiques 1864-1866, 
carton 85, ANOM; Decision, 23 July 1861+, Honj.te_-~L!:.> 18 
September 186l1 .. 
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of heavy-handed arrogance. One of his main conce;~ns was to collect 
all the firearms from the Lifuans, and he did Ltis by sentencing an 
individual to death in order to produce 'a moment of general 
terror 1 , during ·which he urged the people to surrender their 
firearms. When they had done so, he commuted the sentence to a 
year's hard labour. The death sentence, he wrote, 'produced an 
Mf 
excellent effect 1 and fifty-Dine muskets 1vere handed over. 'I' Guillain 
severely reprimanded Treve for using such a stratagem, but Treve 
took little notice and continued to send gleeful reports of how 
he harshly treated the people. Subsequent letters between Guillain 
lf5 
and Treve contained little more than mutual abuse. Nevertheless, 
in November 1864, Guillain was pleased that the Lifuans were firmly 
d l 1 f 1 . 1 tl . d i · ~. . tl t t f. . li-6 un er tie yo~e o - co on1a au 1or1t:y, an irced 1e s a e o - siege. 
THE effects and implications of the French expedition to Lifu in 
1864 were shrouded in controversy as each European group - the 
French administrators and Protestant and Marist missiomn7:i.es -
sought to maintain and justify what influence they could. Some of 
the major developments will be outlined as an illustration of the 
various ways differing religious and national interests interacted, 
and how they affected the Lifuan people. 
The Protestant mission was initially forced to a standstill 
and the missionaries replied with an outburst of enraged and 
righteous indignation. HacFarlane was just the man to lead them 
into battle. against the French. He wrote to a frifmd who suggestr~d 
that as the French had moved in, the island might become Catholic: 
44 
45 
Wbnt ! beat a retreat! And before French men too! 
Ah, Sir, I see you don't know me yet. My "energetic 
temperament'' may and hope will lead· to introduce 
the gospel to other lands still shrouded in heathen 
darkness .... You need not entertain any fears for 
the cause of Christ on Lifu. No restrictions ~iich 
Treve to Guillain, 28, 30 August 1864, enclosed in Guillain 
to Min., 1 February 1865, Rapports Politiques 1864-1866, 
carton 85, ANOM. 
GuiJ.laj.n to Treve, 3, 10 September 1861:-; and Treve to 
Guillain, 15 September 1861+, enclosed in Guillain to Hin., 
1 February 1865, Rapports Politiques 1864-1866, carton 
85, ANOH. 
Lf6 ArretE!, 17 November 1864, Honiteur, 27 November 186/f. 
See also Guillain to H.i.n. ,--lO-A~·gi,;st J.864, Rapportr; 
Politique.s 1864·-·1866, carton 85, ANOM. 
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the French are able to place upon me can impede 
very much the progress of truth and ~Jowlcdge 
on this island even if I were silenced tomorrow. 
Hy presence, influence, and advice would l am sure 
baffle all attempts which nd.ght be made to turn 
the natives from the simple truths in which they 
have been trained. 47 
Macfarlane waged an able 'paper war' on several fronts. He had 
detailed and voluminous correspondence ·with Treve and Guillain, 
protesting about every move the Frenc.h had made since they set 
foot on the island; 48 he wrote lengthy reports to the IMS in 
/\ustralia \·Jhere extracts were published in the press, and where 
his cause was taken up by Sir John Young, Governor of New South 
Wales, who made representations to the British Government;/-i
9 
and 
he also wrote to the UIS in London which organized further 
cleputat:Lons to the British Government and the Foreign Office passed 
h J . • l l l 1 1· 1 . . ' so on t e comp _aints to Paris t woug 1 t 1e nornm c ip orna.t1.c c11annei_s 
·- it was a massive and impressive propaganda campaign. But even 
before the French Gove~nment received such protests, the Minister 
for Marine and Colonies and the Minister for Foreign Affairs were 
upset by Gu:i.llain' s own reports of his activities on LLfu which 
they thought had all the characteristics of a 1 war expedition 1 • 
France was on good terms with England and had no wish to conflict 
over Pacific interests at this time. Furthermore, they argued, 
Marist missionaries were able to work in English colonies in the 
Pacifjc and the same right should be granted to English Protestant 
missionaries in French Pacific colonies. They accused Guillain of 
acting with 'excessive vigour' against the Lifuan Protestants; they 
felt that his turning the Protestant church into a fort was a ve1:y 
47 
LJ.8 
HacFarlane to Jeffries, 3 Hay 1866, SSL, LMS. 
See 'Correspondence between the Rev. S. MacFarlane of 
Lifu and the French Authorities of New Caledonia and 
its Dependencies', 1864-1865, SSL, UIS. 
49 Young to Cardwell, 21 October 1864, Foreign Office (FO), 
France, General Correspondence, PRO, FO 27/1592, microfilm, 
ANL; Sydney 1'forning Heni.ld, 21, 27 September 1864; J.M. 
- lNacGiTf~ay]--;-·-,A-"i-;;k- in-at Lifu', Empi_Ee, 11 October 186L~. 
50 This correspondence is found in FO 27 /1537 ~ 1554, 1555, 1567, 
1592; Memoires et Documents. Oceanie, IV, Nouvcl le-
Caledonie, Iles Loyalty 1862-1865, Archives du Ninistere 
des Affaircs Etrang~res, Paris; CG 1865-1866, carton 86, 
l1NOH, which includes English press cuttings and peti tj_ons 
and protests from the LMS. 
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1 delicate 1 action, and that he had no right to suppress the LNS 
51 
mission. The government became increasingly upset when their 
116 
consul in Sydney wrote that news of the events on Lifu had caused 
a 1 great sensation' in Australia, and he had been approached by 
business men asking for assurances that their intended invescments 
in New Caledonia would be secure. 52 \\lhen the British For2ign Office 
made its representations, the French Government acted quickly. The 
British Foreign Office was informed that 1 The Emperor and his 
Government have been exceedingly annoyed by the proceedings of the 
Governor of Ne1v Caledonia and that the latter has re<;.eived a severe 
. d' 53 repn.rnan ; the LNS in London received a note from the French 
ambassador expressing 'his regret at the occurrences complained of, 
and the assurance that the most stringent order had been sent to 
54 prevent a renewal of them' . Finally, on the 2L:.th January 1865, 
Napoleon III wrote to the LHS in London: 
51 
52 
53 
Sl• 
55 
I have received the memorial which you addressed to 
me. relative to the measures recently taken in the 
Loyalty Islands by the governor of New Caledonia. I 
am writing to Commandant Guillain to censure any 
measure wh:i.ch ·would impose a restraint upon the free 
exercise of ::rou:::- min:i.st:ry in those distant lancls. I 
feel assured that, far from raising any difficulties 
in the way of the representatives of French Authority, 
the Protestant mission, as well as the Catholic, will 
seek to diffuse among the natives of the archipelago 
the benefits of Christianity and civilisation. 55 
Hin. to Hinistre d'~s Affair es Etrangeres, 22 October 1864; 
Ministre des Affairs Etrang~res to Min., 26 October 1864; 
'Note pour la Direction des Colo~ies 1 , 4 November 1864; 
Ministre des Affaires Etrang~res to Guillain, 26 October 
1864; Min. to Guillain, 13 December 186ti.; all in CG 
1854-186L,, carton 86, ANOM. 
Mini st re des Affaires Etrangeres to Hin. , 28 December 
1864, CG 185!+-186Li, carton 86, ANOH. 
Cowley to Russell, 16 December 1864, FO 27 /1537. 
Cowley to Russell, 23 January 1865, FO 27/1567. 
Napoleon t:o LI:iS, 2Lf January 1865, (copy), CG 1865···1866, 
carton 86, ANOM. Quote.cl in :MacFarlane, 19fL I have 
kept MacFarlane 1 s translation. 
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Guillain received his reprimand the same monl.:h 56 and was deeply 
57 
shocked. He set about compiling a lengthy report aga:i n detailing 
and justifying his actions and explaining how the English 
Protestants were 'denationalizing' the Lifuans and incitinB them 
to rebel.lion, but he could never hope to match the stn::ngth of th~ 
LMS propaganda or convince his ministers in Paris that tne 
Protestant missionaries might have been doing other than diffusing 
'the benefits of Christianity and civilisation'. He begrudgingly 
informed Macfarlane he could once again preach and hold schools for 
religious instruction provided he did not mix 'religion and 
politics', hut he would not back clown over the expulsion of the 
Polynesian teachers: 
who really are these catechists? Individuals 
blindly devoted to the Mission whi.ch employs them 
anc.1 fanatici.zes them; spreading, in the name of 
God, principles which they c1o not understand and 
which they falsely apply; using int:i.midat:Lon and 
even force which they have at their cornmand to 
'impose their beliefs; becoming apostles of the most 
absurd intolerance; having, in a word, no other 
final goal but to fashion the people along the 
arbitrary lines temporal as well as spiritual of 
their patrons, and to assure these of their supreme 
authority in the country. 58 
59 MacFarlane pressed on with his demands and was grunted 
the righL to circulate books, and in June 1866 was ellowed to 
recommence his seminary. He declared his 'paper war 1 w:1s a.t an 
end and that he was 'reposing upon .. , [his] oars ... with considerable 
delight'. The mission, he wrote, was 'never in a more prosperous 
conditior1 1 • 60 In his 1866 report he noted: 
56 Min. to Gui llain, January 1865, CG 1865-1866, carton 86, ANmL 
57 Guillain to Min., 5 January 1865, (with 17 enclos~res); 
followed up by Guillai.n to Min., l February 1865, (with 14 
enclosures), 30 June 1865, Rapports Politiques 1864-1866, 
carton 85, ANOl'i. 
58 Gui.llain to Min., 5 January 1865i Rapports Politiques 
1861+-1866, carton 85, ANOM. 
59 See Macfarlane to IMS, enclosing 
throughout 1861}-1866, SSL i LMS; 
enclosed in Guillain to Min., 30 
Politiques 1864·-1866, carton 85, 
his letters to Guillain, 
and his letters to Guillain, 
June 1865, Rapports 
AN0>1. 
60 Mac Far lane to Jeffries, 3 May 1866, SSL, LMS; HncFarlane 
to LMS, 4 June 1866, SSL, LMS. 
The arrival of the French dist.u~bed our somewhat 
monotonous, yet peaceful and happy life but being 
now permitted to go on much as before, we keep to 
ourselves, pursuing our course, almost as if they 
were not on the island. 61 
Although the l:MS missionaries publicly complained that 
118 
the expulsion of the Polynesian teachers was a serious blow to · 
their mission, privately they admitted they were no loss. Between 
1841 and 1864 at least thirty-nine of these teachers worked in the 
Loyalty Islands. 62 Some stayed for periods of one to two years, 
many for about ten; and a few, notably Fao and Ion.a, stayed twenty 
years. Initially, the visiting UIS missionaries had nothing but 
praise for these men who 1 Christianized' large areas of Lifu and 
Mare before permanent mission settlement. The teacherr; had 
considerable prestige and authority among the islanders and became 
trustr;:d and respected members of the cornrnun:i.ties. In 1854, one 
mi ss:i.onary commented: they are 'very highly respected and esteemed 
d d . l l . 1 Th l . d . fl I 
63 
an treate witt great cinoness. ey lave gaine great in: uence. 
On all these :i.slands there are many who consider it 
an honour & a privilege to be servants to the 
teachers, so that they are left at liberty to give 
themselves to their proper work. 64 
They lived in large whitewashed houses, jammed wi. th European goods, 
and with their technological skills, material wealth, and their 
knowledge of the new God, were elected gnehm~ of the g1~eat chiefs 
or clan chiefs, and acted as advisors and as intermediaries in most 
dealings bet~een the islanders and visiting Europeans. Fao was 
perhaps the most successful. Landing at Hu :i.n 18l~2, he later moved 
to We where he 14.v.ed wi.th an old sandalwood trader, and was the 
local church and community leader. In the early 1860s, one English 
65 
trader thought he exercised 'even more than a chief's authority 1 • 
61. HacFarlane to LMS, 12 February 1867) Lifu Report J.866) 
South Seas Reports (SSR)) LMS. 
62 Calculated from SSL, SSJ, 1841-1864, LHS. 
63 Hardie) 'Samoa 1854 Voyage to New Hebrides, New Caledonia') 
SSJ) UIS. 
64 Murray and Sunderland, 'Samoa 1852 April 29 - July 9 
Deputation from Apia to New Hebrides 1 ) SSJ, LMS. See 
also Hurray and Turner, 'Samoa 184.5 April J. -· June 7 
from Apia to New Hebrides, New Caledonia', SSJ, LNS. 
65 J.M. [NacGilli vray], 1 A look in at Lifu' , "EmJ2.~?.:..<:., 11 April 
l 86fi .. 
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But it was the very position to which the tcachen; rose 
that ul ti.1,wtcly annoyed the LHS missionaries. Jones voj ce<l the 
co1~:r.1on opinion: 
They are too exalted in their own estimation to labour 
in heat.hen lands - except ~~- the _:t!_.._rs_t_: while they are 
in danger of their lives from savage men and before 
the natives begin to pay them deference as servants 
of the True God .... [the teachers were·useful) not 
because they can do that peculiar kind of work better, 
or so well as European m:Lssionaries or because they 
are in less danger of their lives; but because to the 
societv [LNS] their lives are less valuable than the--
lives ~;f the missionaries. 66 
The missionaries cm:iplained that the teachers were 'miserable 
linguists', and would rather talk and preach than attempt to 
67 translate religious texts. Furthermore, they could not rise 
above theJ_·,~ 'native habits' and fitted rather too easily into the 
way of life of the Lifuans. The teachers were 'pioneers' and only 
European rcissionaries could raise the islanders to the requir8d 
social and educational leve1. 68 By the 1860s, there were sufficient 
trained Loyalty Islnnders to take over the teachers' basic duties 
at the villo.ge level, and numbers we:r.e continually graduating from 
MacFarlane's seminary. The missionaries, therefore, were privately 
glad to see the nirie Samoan and thi~:teen Rarotongan teachers leave 
:Ln 1865. 69 As Macfarlane commented: they will 'be no loss to 
the Island. They have done a good work here, but :Lt is done; they 
70 
arc of little use here now.' 
THE Protestant missionaries publicly declared that behind all 
Guillain's measures lay Christianity's '~azzling caricature, 
71 Popery' ; but either through ignorance or perhaps an unwillingness 
----·---------
66 Jones to LMS, 30 September 1865, SSL, I.HS. 
67 Creagh to LMS, 26 January 1859, SSL, LHS; Nihi11 to 'Papa', 
1 August 1852, W. Ni.hill Papers, MS. 720, Hacken Library; 
Patteson to his sister, 25 Al1gust 1853, Patteson Paper.s, 
ANU. 
68 Creagh to LHS, 21 July 1871; Jones to UJS, 30 September 
1865; f.IacFarlan e lo U.fS, 14- August 1365; all in SSL, LNS. 
69 'List of Teachers expelled by the French from the Loy2lty 
Group 1 , W. Wyatt Gill, HS. Notebook, South Se.::s Pcnwnal 
(SSP)) Box l, LHS. 
70 Mac Far lane to LHS ~ I+ February 1865, SSL) LNS. 
71 Hae Far lane, 211. 
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to admit it, the Protestants never mentioned that with Guillain's 
arrival in New Caledonia. in 1862, the relationship between the 
French administration in Port de France, or Noumea as it became 
known in 1866, and the Mad.st mission had soured. French society 
throughout the nineteenth century was periodically convulsed by 
the conflict between ultramontane Catholicism, largely stripped of 
poli~ical power it held before the revolutionary period, and the 
d . f f . ] . ]' 72 ominant ·orces o · anti-c .er1ca .ism. However) throughout the 
1840s and 1850s, the French Government was generally prepared to 
support the French Catholic missions in the Pacific because they 
could consolidate and extend French influence. 73 In 1861 i the 
Commander of the French naval division in the Pacific wrote to one 
of his naval captains: 1 The Catholic religion, i.n all these 
7/J. 
archipelagos represents the flag of France.' · The New Caledonian 
aclministratorsi du Bouzet, Testardi Saisset, and Durand, though 
not always i.n sympathy with the Marists' religion and their mission 
policies, and indeed were-: sometimes hos tile to them, all saw the 
Harist mission as a necessary counter to any English :i.nfluencei 
. 11 h L J ·- J d 7 S G . J 1 . h especJ.n. y on t, e oya .ty J.s .an s. u1. aini . owever, was an 
anti-cleric, and from the time of his arrival in 1862, he clashed 
openly with the Maristsi accusing them of meddling in state affairs 
and coercing and creating divisions among tbe New Calcdonians, and 
deploring what he considered their intolerant, bigoted, and 
. 76 
arrogant notions. For their parti the Harists saw him as a 
dangerous socialist and a fanati.cal anti-cleric who, they saj.d i 
would put the colony back fifty years. 77 G~illain wasi in their 
72 Alfred Cobban, A I-U~to_!.:).7 of t~~d~?::_n F.rance, IIi 1=.Z.2J-·1945i 
Harmondsworth, 1961, 81-88, 99-101, 124i 187-189. 
73 Douglas, 'A History of Culture Contact', 139. 
74 
75 
76 
77 
Commandant en chef de la Di.vision navale des Cotes 
occiden.tales d' Amerique et de l' Oceanie to connnander 
of the _Corne~}e_, 2 July 1861 i BB"-1· 7 89, ANM. 
Du Bouzet to Hin., 5 May 1855, CG 1842-1857 i carton l;Oi 
ANOHi Testard to Min. i 23 Apr:i.l 1858, CG 1856--1862, 
carton 42, A.NOH; Sais set to Min., 10 October 1860, 
BBL~ J.036, Al~i-1; Durand to Min. i 31 December 1861 i BM· 
7 97, ANM; Douglas i 1 A History of Cul tu re Contact 1 , 
149-151. 
Douglasi 'A History of Culture Contact', 163-172. 
'Le Guillainisroe', D~mgl&s avec le Gouverneur Guillain, 
III ONC, APN. 
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l:c· 11.i.~,'Jtcd to 1 t..le~;Li:oy t.11~>. Cr:tliol:i.c rc:li~,ion; to e~~1-.1blish n 
r·1i: .. :l.r.,u::t.:c.cimt c1c1ctrine ... on the J.'tt:i.:1s of Cath•)J.icimu 1 • ·; 9 P.n 
int~t·i·:~ely b:Lt.tc:r l'•Jl.lfl:i.ci: raged bet\,'C·:c·:·,_ GuLU.a:i..n n.11d the l~e.r.ists 
i hrc.,!L.hou t t11c :u;sos on J.12\! Caledon1 .. e. =· f.O and e.1 tl•.(Jugl- 1• t·here 1".:H: 
h:i.s c.Hl:a:i..1d .. stn,·L:i .. L1;t took 110 a-:t:Lve p.:1..i"t in Hare c=::ffnirs ur1 til 1870, 
nnd .. 1..Lkc the ;-,cJLiu:; .. .strc. torr ·i)c>.frn~e hh1, he:~ saw tlrnt the ·M.a·i::i ~.ts 
1 ., .. .r. 1 i ' 1 • ··1 f "' d c 1 
81 
\:.:iu .<• !)C' a ur;C' n1 eoun..:c:r i.:c• t 1.e J.n:c u·.:·i"1cr::: o·: ~' onec an reci g 1. 
The }lr:r:t sts 011 I.ii"u uere thr~r·1:-:L:lves in a c-cr.tprorn:Lsi .. rg 
:Lnd 1 .. n.etly 0[ cvt·;1ts on I,:i .f.\.1 tluou[,11 J-'.t,rtrnad :i.11 1i..:it111:e.?.. The 
T'rotet~L.ant ii1:i.~·~-:J.(1110:d.cs ~;1c,:usu1 Fah•·.:r: r<11d Ga:Ltl<~ of call:ing :in tlH-~ 
r·rC'~tch soJ.cl:i er s, esp cc .lr:J :1.-, \.,·bun tl1cy dj £.;covered t.hc..t Bcrt::cc.;nd had 
' 1 82 shown Gtd.J la:L1i n letter v;:.i":ixtt::n by I a.ivxe. The clt::·rr;e •:n1.S 
pcrl•q)~: over ~::i r.pU fie<l -- the J.-·I;:i.r:i..sls on Li fu ricv·~·r: had di reel: 
cont<.·ct w:Lth Cd.:l l~1in) t~10urJ1 they n1.:<dt.>. sure h0 fo11nd out w:wt ·was 
go:i1'. 1: on. Gu.Ulu.in also l'1:'d :infon:1_.U_n,1 damii::;:i.nr.; to the l'rotcsta.n.t 
ec<:1~.ow f:.r:orn \/il Ji r: 1 •• ~;on) t lie: H:·~ st cl· o:!: dtC'. ~~:?._de!.:~<:_·~~.> Ukenf!S'-' 1 G 
brot.l-:cT, ·rind f:una tlie mo..~) :~trate he f;C·Ht to il''\'r:.sLi<~ate the 
so g:i.':t':t'i I.he long l•rld :Cccr s cf l~ngl:L sh 
inf:J L1e·.tce (YJ.! tlic LoyRlty Islands, Gi'11 l<t'i.n wculd probably have 
'"·n:, very c·d U c:<l. of the Nc::.rists .Cor not. sendilii.~ ldm ckt.a:U.1~cl 
79 1 J:,(• Guilla-L1~:i.s:ne 1 Dcn;foJ..es avoc J e GoL!VE!:i~i:1e 1J)' Guilla.in, 
1 JJc la N.:i. s f·d. on Ca t..l 10 li C'.l, E. en C:d. 2c;(m.L E:. e ~: ch: f, es rap[.' or ts 
avr:·:~ le G0t1 vc·cnern~:rtL colon:i a] 1 , 6 /'.pr:l l 186), Dci:·,elcs 
avec le CoLrn::rn.c-ur C11i.J le in~ JLi_ C:!C:, /-1V:L 
f12 i:·lncfarlD11c·.!· 123; Ge."Lde to l~ougcyr1'Ji1> 17 l.1Jt}Jf~t 186L~, 
TV O'~C' /.r:.r' 
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f 1 l ·1. f 83 accounts o - ceve opments on i :u. Furthermore, he did not 
intervene in order to protect the Harists but to control influences 
hostile to Fren~h sovereignty. The Marists took a similar view: 
'This war had no other cause than the p9litical conduct of the 
Protestants: their laws, their police, etc.; it is thus a J2.~E-~'!:. 
~!i tical war, and not a war of reJ_:_:i.:_~.!.1:.· 1 84 Though delighted that 
the Governor had arrived with soldiers, neither Gaide nor Fabvre, 
nor their supporters took any part in the events at Chepenehc; and 
again Guillain was critical of them for not having organized a 
85 
force of Catholic islanders to help his soldiers. 
The Catholic priests were not averse to taking advantage 
of the intervention (Fabvre asked the commandant if he could hold 
mass in the Protestant church 'to celebrate ... victory over t~e 
heretics') 86 but they were dismayed at the bloodshed at Chepcnebe 
and argued that wh:Lle the Governor had to oppose the Ch.epcnehe 
people, he should have gone about it in a much more d:Lplornatic 
manner. 
87 The Maris ts found themselves taking the brunt of the 
Protestant propagenda, especially in Sydney. Once the press 
published letters accusing the Marists of having been behind 
Guillain's measures, Poupinel wrote to his superiors that the 
:Maris ts had 'neither justified or blamed the Governor's conduct'. 
He suggested: 
It must he made known that he does not like the 
Protestant missions for various reasons; but it 
is certa_in that hi:~ is in other ways more hostile 
to Catholic missions, even those conducted by 
Fren~h priests. 88 
------ ;· 
83 Gaide to Rougeyron, 17 August ]_ S-Gli-' IV ONC, APM. 
84 Gaide to Rougeyron, 17 August 186~., IV ONC, APM. 
85 Fabvre to Poupincl, 8 September 1.865' VMA. 
86 Guillain to Hin., 10 August: 186~., Rapports Poli U.ques 
18M--1866, carton 85, ANOM. 
87 fabvre, notes, 23 May 1866, N.C. Administration Civile II, 
III ONC, APM; Poupinel to Germain, 5 June 1865, {IMQ, 
2(n.d.), 347-348. 
88 Poupinel to Rougeyron, ti. July 1.86Lf, OP 418, APM. See also 
Poupinel to editor fixdney Mo!"_'.2i ng_Jle1:~d i (copy), 25 
September 186l;, prate.sting about Prot:estant accusations 
printed in §..:t<lney Morning Heral~, 21 September 1B611., OP 
418, APi"l. 
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So concerned were the Sydney Marists to draw a distinction between 
themselves and Guillain, that .they finally argued: 1 it is false 
that the first shots came from the natives, on the contrary it is 
89 
certain the French attacked them' ·- a claim even the LNS 
missionaries never made. Ironically, therefore, the Harists in 
Australia were forced very close to the position of defending the 
LHS mission on Lifu. 
But this attitude was not shared by their brethren on the 
Loyalty Islands. Until 1866, the Ma.rist mission on U.f:u suffered 
more than the Protestant. The priests were forbidden to preach, 
teach, have catechists, circulate literature, and their islanders, 
along with the Protestants, were forced to labour for the soldiers 
90 at Enu. Furthermore, where NacFarlane :i.gnored the French and 
secretly held schools and distributed books, the Marists had neither 
the courage nor resources to do so. Fabvre and Gaide came to the 
conclusion that Guillain was actually working for the Protestants, 
especially when they saw the soldiers transformit1g their fort back 
into a Protestant church: 'The most lively sympathy ~eems to exist 
b l C c1 c1 -] • • . . '91 'fl . J ' etween t.1e omrnan ant an. tle nn.nJ.ster. le tw:.:> priests 1aa 
nothing but contempt for Testard ('they say of him in Noumea that 
his intellectual view doesn 1 t reach the end of his nose'), 92 though 
they were rather more sympal:hetic towards Tr eve, mainly because he 
was a Catholic and hated Guillain. 93 Treve always made a point of 
marching the soldiers to rno..ss every Sunday, much to Gu:i.llain' s 
94 
annoyance, an<l Fabvre was told by Treve that the Governor was 
angry because he-was not hostile enough to the Catholics.
95 In 
1865, Trevc was replaced by Guillanton, an enemy of Treve from 
89 Poupinel to Forestier, 12 November 1861+, OP 4-18, APM. 
90 Fabvre to Poupi.nel, 8 September 1865; and Gaidc to 
Poupinel, 8 November 1865, VMA. 
91 Fabvre to ? , 27 July 1.866, IV ONC, APH. See also Rougeyron 
to Forestier, 29 May 1865, 411, l ONC, APM. 
92 
93 
Fabvre, 'Notices Historiques', AAN. See also Fabvre to 
Pol1pinel, L~ July 1865, VHA. 
Fabvre, 'Notices Historiques', AAN. 
Treve to Guillain, 16 August 1864-; a.nd Guil.lain to Treve, 
9 September 186!.f, enclosed in Guillain to }.Li..n.} l February 
1865, Rapports Poli tiques 1.86!.i--1866, carton 85, AN011. 
95 Fabvre to Poupinel, 4 July 1865, VMA. 
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former days in Tahiti, and when Treve arrived in Noumea, he found 
d ' I • } • 
96 
· 11 • d an 'immense ossier aga1.nst 11.m. Gtn .. an.ton rema.1.ne com.111anc1ant 
until 1869, and between him and Fabvre, there was nothing but 
mutual batred. Fabvre called him a '1i ttle Guillain 1 and noted 
wryly how closely his name resembled the word guillotinf'.. Both 
Fabvre and Gaide thought him an immoral heathen and delighted in 
detailing his amorous adventures with the Lifuan girls.
97 
Guillanton 
thought that the priests were intolerant and insolent, and nothing 
1 . d l d : . . 
98 
"' I, 1 1 but a 1in ranee to tie a@inLstration. ctac•ar .ane was on y too 
eager to take advantage of the continual squabbling among the 
Harists, the commandants, and Guillain. He wrote to the Colonial 
Secretary in Noumea: 
I need not rerP~Lnd you that every liberal government 
has its enemies, and that you have yours. There 
are always little minds, who are utterly unable to 
comprehend the generous impulses and noble deeds of 
a truly liberal and impartial government. Surrounded, 
as you are, by narrow-minded priests - men of but one 
iclea - and by many officers, ·who are probably unaccustomed 
to see the wheels of civil and religious liberty even 
more, these people are astonished and alarmed to sec 
them accelerated so muc.h by the Governor and yourself, 
and to behold the chariot of progress rolling along at 
such an unprecedented speed; the priests, you are 
awm:e, are exerting themselves to close its wheels, 
and I suspect that they have their accomplices amongst 
the officers. 99 
Guillain finally determined to expel Fabvre, declaring 
100 
that the Marists must be taught a lesson. But Benoit Fores tier, 
who had been sent to Paris by Rougeyr-on and was making 
representations to the Government against Guillain, brought up 
Fabvre's case, and shrewdly suggested that his expulsion would be 
interpreted as a victory for the Protestants: 'The Engl:i. sh would 
96 Fabvre, 'Notices Historiques', AAN. 
97 Bertrand to Poupinel, 1 July 1865, VMA; Fabvre to Poupinel, 
8 September 1865, VHA; Fabvre to Rougeyron, 13 December 
1867, IV ONC, APN. There is no evidence to confirm or 
refute the accusations of 'immorality'. 
98 Guillan ton to Guillain, 7 December 1865, enclosed in Guillain 
to Mi.n. , 6 June 1866, CG 1865-1866, carton 86, ANOl1. 
99 MacFarlane to Colonial Secretary, 14 May 1865, enclosed in 
Gui.11.ain to Min., 1 June 1865, CG 1865-1866, carton 86, .ANOM. 
100 Guillain to Min., 6 January, 19 April 1866, CG 1865-1866, 
carton 86, ANOM. 
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• t-. t r • t t l ' • , th • ' f 1 • I J.O 1 be tn.umpuan · rirs - among :11e nacives ano .en J_n 1.' ... us.:ra J.a. 
Guillain was again sent a reprimand, and told that he must n0t take 
advantage of Fabvre's 'isolated acts' to oppose the mission as a 
whole. 102 Fabvre was permitted to remain on Lifu. 
AT the same time as Guillain and his commandants Testard, Treve, 
and (>iillanton were faced with antagonistic T..t?IS a.nd Mad.st 
missio~aries on Lifu, they also had the task of gaining the 
obedience and loyalty of the Lifuan people. Obedience from the 
majority was never :Ln question since June. 1864, and it was maintained 
by a system of corv~es. Great chiefs had to send up to 100 men at 
a time to build quarters for the commandants and the soldiers. The 
relatives and friends of those working at Chepenche had great· 
difficulties in bringing them sufficient food~ and if the labourers 
failed to show sufficient enthusiasm they were beaten or imprisoned.
103 
Fabvre thought that the corvees demanded of both Protesto.nts c:tnd 
Catholics were 'the most arbitrary and the most revolting'. 'The 
10!~ people are exasperated', he complained: and both Protestant and 
Harist missionaries wrote of the general atmosphE:re of subjugatio:t. 
The Lifi:ians usually fled into the bush whenever they heard that 
l d h . h . · 11 105 . J J t 1e co111f,1.an ant was approac J.ng t eir vi age. Gu1 ... an ton 
attempted to win some popular support by reviving niBht dances and 
Sunday games which the missionaries hacl prohibited, but he never 
managed to achieve any genuine rapport with the islanders, and only 
brought upon himself a further outburst of LHS propngo.nda, 
including accusations that the dancing led to the 'vilest of 
i1mnorality in which Sodomy... [was] cons1:iicuous' . 106 But al thougb 
101 Forestier to 'Le Directeur', n.d.; and Forestier to Min., 
2.5 April 1866, CG 1865-1866, carton 86, ANOH. 
102 Min. to Guillain, 19 April 1866, CG 1865-1866, carton 
86, ANOr-1. 
103 Fabvre to Poupinel, 4 July 1865, VHA; Fabvre, notes, 
23 May 1866, N.C. Administration Civile II, Ill ONC, APM; 
HacFarlane to LMS, 12 lfoveniber 1.86~-, 14- August 1H65, SSL, 
LNS. 
lOL, Fabvre to Fores tier, 6 July J.'866; . and Fabvre to Rougeyron, 
13 December 1867, IV ONC, APM. 
105 Fabvre to?, 27 July 1866, IV ONC, APM; HacFarlane to 
LNS, 12 November 1869, SSL, U1S. 
106 HacFarlane to LMS, 30 August 1869, SSL, UIS. 
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1 J • 1 • I ]_ 0'7 l 1 the Li :uans genera y s owec an extreme coci ity tow~ras t~e 
con~andants, some perfected a hypocritical servility. Macfarlane 
noted: 1 To bamboozle the Connuandant is already beg:i.nnin:; l~o he 
108 
regarded as a merit by some of the fast young men. 1 
The commandants tried to run a school at Chepenehe where 
they intended to teach French and inculcate a respect for, and 
knowledge of French laws and customs. In all, some forty or fifty 
Lifuans, including the sons of the great chiefs, were forced to 
attend. The parents had to supply all their food and many of the 
children went hungry. The school had no equipment and was taught 
by a sergeant who ·was more used to a parade ground than a classroom 
- consequently the school was of little use to the French and only 
helped to alienate further the Lifuans.
109 
The French were particularly concerned to control the 
Lifuan Protestant catechists and the great chiefs. Even before the 
Polynesian teachers had been expelled, and more especially after-
wa1:ds, the Lifuans appointed their own teachers, men who had been 
trained in MacFarlane's seminary at Chepenehe. Guillain ordered 
that no one could be appointed unless the great chief and the 
Commandant approved. Once appointed, a teacher was unable to travel 
to other islands, and forbidden to preach outside his own district. 
As a further safeguard, no great chief was permitted to become a 
teacher - a :regulation specifically a:i.med at Bula who was in tbe 
. llO 
senn.nary. 
The Fl:ench policy towards the great chiefs was one of 
conciliat:i.on and punishment. Bula, Ukeneso, and Zeula were taken 
frequently to NoumeA. where they stayed with Guillain and we.re given 
l f:h l lb . l E 
1 b" ld lJ.l p .aces o: .onour at suc1 ce e rations as tie •mperor s 1rt1 ay. 
But neither Bula nor Ukeneso responded as Guillain wished. Bula 
'resigned' from the great chieftainship of Losi, leaving it to his 
brother, so as to evade Guillain's reeulat:i.on and 'legally' attend 
107 Fabvre, notes, 23 May i866, N.C. Administration Civile 
II, III ONC, APM. 
108 Hae.Far.lane to LMS, 27 May 1870, SSL, U1S. 
109 Fabvre, notes, 23 May 1866, N.C. Administration Civile 
II, III ONC, APJ:.L 
110 Dec.ision, 16 May 1867, AAN. See also Mac.Farlane to 
Guillanton, 21+ May 1867, SSL, LHS. 
111 Macfarlane to LMS, 12 November 1.86l~, SSL, LNS. · 
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the scrnLnary. Guillain had him imprisoned at Chepenehc. From then 
on, Hula's 'insolence' , his 'surly behaviour' , and his i..mwilli.ngness 
to order liis men to work for the French earned him several periods 
in jail and finally a year in Noumea where he was made to attend a 
11? government school. ·- It was Ukeneso, the greo.t chi e:[ who had been 
so pleased to see the soldiers arrive in 1861+, who caused the French 
the most trouble. Although they made the population of Het once 
again regard him as the great chief, he found the commando.nts 1 
regulations as abhorrent as those of the Protestant police. Like 
1 l 1 t 1 
r < l . , l I • '}_ ,_ 1 Du .a, 1e was s ow ·o supp y men i:or ,: ·ie corvees, a.nc in.so en.1... , 
and he too spent a year in Noumea under French supervision. Zeula 
was similarly kept :i.n No;_nnea after he went thf:.-;:-e without permission.
113 
TilE seemingly interminable squabb iing among the French administrators, 
Protestant and Harist missionaries, and the Lifuans, came to a 
sudden halt at the begim1ing of the 1870s. Guillan.ton was recalled 
to No.umea in 1869 aft:er a pe1~ioJ of illness, a.ncl amidst rumours 
1 l l 1 . d h ] 1 . I l . Cl 1 
1 JA t 1at 1e rnc iw.suse t Le no .. c u~rs supp 1.es at , ·1.epenE' .le; 
Pallieres, a quiet, unassuming man took his place. Guillain returned 
to Paris on grounds of ill health, and was replaced by Eug~ne 
Ga:.1ltier de la R:Lche.r:Le, who adopted a far more moderate attitude 
towards both missions. 115 The rn:Llita.ry post on J~ifu was abandoned, 
and Lifu became an 'arrondissement' under a Resident, instead of a 
'mU.itm:y district' under a Commandant.
116 
All the corv(:es were 
stopped and with them the issue that had most frequently brought 
the administr'at:i.on and the great chiefs into co11£l:i.ct. Resident 
Caillet, who took over .i.n. 1870, lived alone. at Chepcnehe and had 
112 Fabvre to Poupinel, 15 February 1868, VMA; M.acFarlane 
to Jeffries, 27 June 1867) SSL, LHS; MacFarlane to LMS, 
28 September 1869, 27 Hay 1870, SSl., LHS; Sleigh to 
LMS, 6 December 1867, l November 1869, SSL, UiS. 
113 Fabv1:e, 'Notices Historiques 1 , AAN; Gu:i.1. lanton to 
Guillain, 7 Dece~)er 1865, enclosed in Guillain to Min., 
CG H\65·-1866, cart.on 86, llN0'.:1; Treve to Guillain, 20 
December 186li, enclosed in Cuillain to Min. , 1 February 
1865, Kapp or ts 11 oli t.iques l 86LJ.-·1866: carton 85, ANOl1. 
11.Lf Ga:i.dc to Poupinel, 3 April J.869, VMA. 
115 Douglas: 'A History of Culture Contact', 188. 
116 Cai1.let, notebook, 
Leenhardt, Paris; 
Gai<le to Poupinel) 
14, in the possession of Raymond 
Creagh to LHS, J.lJ. June 1871, SSL, 
9 February 1872, IV ONC) APH. 
LMS; 
1.28 
inothing to do except guard the flag, he never concerned himself 
with the natives and their affairs 1 on Lifu. 117 The French had no 
economic interest in the islands. As long as the islaPders did not 
fight amongst themselves, and as long as they and the Catholic and 
Protestant missionaries acknowledged French sovereignty, and obeyed 
French laws, they were left to their own devices. Caillet was 
instructed to impress upon the Lifuans that the government 'wished 
to have neither a military establishment, nor an administ-rative 
establishment in the archipelago' His policy was to gain the 
1affection' of the people by his 'moral influence'. The French, 
wrote Caillet, wished to leave untouched the 'traditional 
hierarchica 1 structure' of the three great chieftainsh:i.ps, and as 
long as the Lifuans governed themselves peac.efully, no attempt woulc1 
be inade to interfere and impose any European administrative 
118 
structure. 
The LMS mission lost much of i.ts revolutionary :Lmpetus 
with the. departure of HacFarlane in 1871. In 18(i5, he and his wife 
had entered the deserted Catholic church at Nathalo and rur.imaged 
about through the sacraments. The t:·ivO were caught rec1-lu1nded and 
the ensuing Mari.st outrage gave Guillain his chance to turn the 
tables on }lacFarlane. Not wishing to expel him and expose himself 
to further prot:es t in Pari.s by the LHS, he enc.ouragecl his m:i.n:Lste:r 
to put pressure on the UtS through the British Foreign Office. 
After some years of intensive diplomacy, (and in ~pitc of MacFarlane 
ungraciously blaming his wi.fe :for the incident), the LMS agreed to 
recall him. 119 James Sleigh remained at}~ and other English 
m:Lssionar:les remained at Chepenehe until 1920, but all were more 
peaceable than MacFarlane. On the Marist side, Fabvre remained 
until his death in 1883, though old age and illness moderated his 
1.17 Fabvre to Poupinel, 24 November 1874, IV ONC, liPM. 
118 Caillet, notebook, 10-11. 
119 There is a mass of correspondence on the affair: see 
CG 1865-1866, 1867-1871,. carton 86, ANOM., £.<;lSSi.m; 
Foreign Office, Pacific Islands, General correspondence, 
PRO, FO 58/117, microfilm, Al'JL; HacFarlane 1 s letters 
to the LMS 1865-1871, which include his correspondence 
with Guillain, SSL) LHS; printed papers on the affair, 
including gase of the Rev. -~-· MacFa.];:_1212.~ .. ?.~ .. ~&.i:.f~. 
~emor_~~jum by t}l.e Di~ectors_, 8 March 1869) in Sleigh 
Papers, SSO, Box 1, UIS. 
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views. 13ot:h missions h.'.ld arrd.cable relations with the governme.nt, 
. 1 f . ,, 1 . . 1 l , 120 and increasing.y ·rienaiy re ations wit1 eac1 otner. 
Each of the European groups had partly achieved their aims, 
and had been partly compromised by the other interests. English 
rrotestant:Lf:.'m remained the dominant mission influence with the 
allegiance of some 5)800-6,000 Lifuans~ 121 but it had ·.1ot managed 
to remain independent of French control and could never ar;ai.n opeu.ly 
interfere in the islanders' politics; nor had it succeeded in 
overthrowing the Mari.st mission and their Lifuan supporters. The 
Marists were firmly established at Eacho, Nathalo, and Dueulu, with 
the support of the Great Chiefs Zeula and Ukcneso and some 750-1,000 
followers, 122 but they had been unable to expand elsewhere through 
L:i. fu, nor, like the Protestant missionaries, could they go against 
the wishes of the French administration. By 1870, the French 
Government no longer f:e.lt its sovereignty over Lifu threatened for, 
althou~1 it had failed to expel either mission or effectively 
comlint EngJ ish influences, i. t had gained the obed5 .. ence, if not the:: 
~1ffecU.on, of: the mission, the f'J ·at ch:i.efs, and the people of 
Lifu. Perhaps the w.ost signif:i .. •: 1..: contribution of the French 
intervention uas the creation of a stability wi 1·hin and among the 
great chiefdoms. The pol:i.tical arrangement of Lifu was now in 
many ways n:1ri:Lniscent of the situal~ion during the earli.e.st years 
of Em~op1::r.m contact befo:ce the LMS missionaries and teachers, in 
conjunction with Bula and Wainya and their supporters, virtually 
pverthrew the traditional authorities in both Wet and Gaitcba. 
The Protestant an<l Catholic Lifuaus had themselves drawn 
closer together since June 1.864, partly in opposition to the first 
major external threat since European contact - the French soldiers 
and partly beeause they realized that the French would not tolerate 
120 Crc.a11h, 10 year report, 25 December 1880, SSL, LMS; 
Dupenil to Com:bet, 28 September 1880, CG 1877-1884, 
carton 86, ANOH; Gaide to Poupinel, 22 January 1873, 
IV ONC, APH. 
121 
122 
Cail.let, Rapport poli tique, 15 Septembei~ J.B7lf, notebook, 
53; Fabvre to Germain, 11 August 187 4, IV ONC, APN; 
StatiGtics for Lifu for 1884 (Sleigh and Cre.:1.gh), SSR, 
LHS. 
Cail let, Rapport poli tique, 15 September 1871>, note.book, 
53; Fabvre to Germain, 11 August 187 4, IV ONC, APH; 
'Etat des ames', 1891-1892, N.C. Statistiques, II ONC, APM. 
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any more fighting among themselves. The Lifuans had, said Creagh, 
d d f l l b 
I J.23 h 
1 a wholesome rea o-- t 1e powers t 1at e . 'L roughout the 
remainder of the nineteenth century, Europeo.ns commented on the 
harmonious relations between former enemies. In 187 3, Cai.de 
reported that the Protestant Lifuans lived 1 in perfect harmony 
J 21+ 
with the Catholics .... the Catholics live among the Protestants 1 ; • 
one tn1veller wrote: 1 the hatreds between village and village, 
b d • b l cJ' 1
1 12 5 C • 11 l f j I l' ' tri e an tri e rnve isappearec ; a1 et spo(e o·: t.1.em ivin.g 
126 on good terms'; and French administrators who visited Lifu in 
the 1880s ~ all conunented on the 1 good spirit 1 that existed among 
the population127 - 'The situation is excellent', wrote one 
128 governor. Most Europeans went to considerable lengths to record 
such harr.10ny for it contrasted sharply with developments on both 
Uvea and Narc. 
---------
123 Creagh, 10 year report, 25 December 1880, SSL, LHS. 
12lf Gaide. to Poupinel, 22 January 1873, IV ONC, APM. 
125 B. Balansa., L~ Nouy_c::~le·-Ca~edonie, Paris, 1873, 529. 
126 
127 
Caillet, Rapport politique, 15 September 1.871+, 
notebook, 53. 
'Rapport sur l'&tat de la religion catholique en Nouvelle-
Caleclonie 1 , 26 July 1874., N. C. Rapports, III ONC, i\Pl.1.; 
Creagh, 10 year report, 25 December 1880, SSL, LHS; 
Dupenil to Courbet, 28 September 1880; and Courbet to 
Min., 3 August 1881, CG 1877·-lSSLf, carton 86, A1.'WM. 
128 Courbet to Min., 29 April 1881, CG 1877-1884, cart.on 86, 
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Uvea 186Li.-187 5 
GUILLAIN had relatively little difficulty in bringing the Lifuans 1 
internal conflicts to an eud, but the Uveans wer~ far more difficult 
to control. Until a relative peace and political stability ·,ms 
established by about 1875, two related issues dominated Uvean 
affairs - the question of the future existence of the Protestant 
minority in areas of Fayawe, and the efforts of Bazit, Whenegay 
and his regent Ornbalu, and Dumai to strengthen and consolidate 
their influence within and beyond their own chiefdonIB. 
The initial reaction among the Fay awe Protestants, led by 
the regent Ombalu, to the news of Guillain' s Lifu expedition was 
one of fear. Ombalu immediately hoisted a French flag and changed 
his allegiance from the Protestant teachers to the Marist priests -
Bertrand and Barriol. He and forty others accepted the Catholic 
medal, ordeJ:ed the Marean and Polynesian teachers to ].cave the 
village, a.nd declared that the Prates tant church was now a Ce.. tho He 
l one. When the permanent LHS missionary, Samuel Ella, was 
permitted by the French to land on Uvea in December J.86/i., many who 
had seriously considered turning to the priests decided to remain 
with the ProtestanL cause, for it appeared that the soldiers were 
not going to arrive, and Ella, who moved into Burns' old house and 
1 made a d:i.splay ... of property to attract people' gave them 
con.siderab le confidence. 2 Ombalu chose to remain with the Maris ts, 
not wishing to jo:i.n the Protestant minor:i.ty and antagonize the 
French administration, and set about imposing 'fines' on the Fayawe 
3 Protestants. 
Ella's presence encouraged the Protestants to adopt a more 
aggressive outlook and stronger pockets of support were noticeable 
l Ella, 8 December 1864) Diary 186!+-1867, B249, ML; 
Poupinel to Colin, 5 June 1865, AHO, 2 (n. c1.) ~ 327. 
2 Ella, 7, 8 December 186!1., 1.l~, 24 January 1865 ~ Diary 
18M--1867, B2l1.9, HL; Ella to h:i.s wife, 9 Dec.eniber 186l~, 
Ella Correspondence 3, A204, ML. 
3 Ella, January, February 1865, Diary 186lt.-1867, 13249, HL. 
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among several clans in the villages of \~adrilla, \·-!e::.l-:ut~ Lcddn, 
L; 
and Banut. On Muli, there was a split between Pumali and Dumai. 
Pumali abandoned his allegiance to the priests and turned to 
support Ella in the hope of dominating Dumai. Dumai responded by 
burning dm,-rn Pumali' s village and for some years afterwards, the 
5 
island was riven by the mutual hostilities of these two men. The 
three great chiefs> Bazit, Ombalu and Dumai who were no longer 
fighting amongst each other> and who had found common cause in 
supporting the Marists, concentrated on the task of obtaining the 
loyalty of their clan chiefs> often by violence. At Fayawe, Ella 
found himself surrounded by constant fighting, and sadly commented: 
'Religion and politics mixed up in all our meetings' .
6 
The 
presence of both Ella and Barriol at FayEme centred conflict on 
the church originally built by the Protestants. Ombalu and Barr:lol 
claimed it for the Catholics, and whichever side could raise the 
most powerful congregation, usually took control. Ella described 
one incident in which orw of the Harists 'marched at the head of 
an armed party of his adherents and first assailed our 
coneregation'. Once inside, the priest, said Ella, performed 
'mummeries' to hallow the church for his faith. 7 B;:awls with:Ln 
8 
the church were commonplace. 
Ella sent numerous reports of the events to the Lifu 
conum=mdnnt, Guillain, and the LHS in London, 9 and Guillain, not 
wishing to let events once again get out of hand as at Lifu before 
his expedition, landed at Fayawe in June 1865. After a brief 
inquiry, he declared Ella was entirely responsible for tensions 
building up to an 1 imminent' war between the Catholics and 
Protestants. 
4 Ella, 12 December 1864, 11, 24 March, 11 June 1865, Diary 
1864--1867, B21+9, HL. 
5 Ella, 9, 10 January 1865, Diary 1864-1867, B249, ML. 
6 
7 
8 
Ella, 23 April 1865, Diary 1864-1867> B21+9, NL. See also 
Ella to his wife, 24 February 1865, Ella Correspondence 3, 
A204, l'1L; Ella to Guillain: 17 April 1865, letterbook 
186!.1.-1876, A200, HL. 
Ella to LMS, 24 October 1865, SSL, LHS. 
Ella, April, Diary 1864--1867, B249, HL; Ella t:o Guillanton, 
11 Hay 1865> lctterbook 1864-1876, A200, ML; Gaide to 
l)oupinel, 8 November 1865, VHA. 
9 See letters for 1864-1865, Ella Correspondence 8, A209, ML. 
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His presence has more than a little contributed to 
revive the pretensions of the catechists and native 
protestants. But the severe lesson of Lifou haH 
at least cleared the political questj.on and I did 
not find at Ouv&a the resistence and spirit of 0 
rebellion which was shown on my arrival on ... [1~ifu) . 1 
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Gui llain divided Uvea into three administrAt:i.ve dis tr l.CU: ··· 
'Ouv~a, Faiaou~ and Mouli'. 'Ouv~a', or Ohwen, comprised the 
northern regions of Uvea to as far south as the rocks at Anawa, and 
\,,as to be under the gr cat chief Bazi t; Fay awe c01m11enced at these 
rocks and reached to a line just north of Lekin: Whenegay was the 
great chief and during his minority Ombalu ·was to continue as 
regent; and Huli, with Dumai as great chief, included Lekin and 
the island of Huli. Guil lain' s regulation included the following 
points: 
Art. 5 
Art. 7 
Art. 8 
Each of the great chiefs is responsible for his 
o·wn district, and answeJ~s Lo the Lifu commandant. 
He can arrest any individual causing disorder or 
who refuses to obey him; but hE! must be good and 
just with everybody and is to be consider8d 
their father. 
When a crime :i.s committed, the chief of the 
district will send the guilty person to the Lifu 
commRndant who will act in accordance w:i.th the 
Governor's instructions. 
Any chief who does not execute the Governor's 
instructions will be dismissed from his 
chieftainship and taken lo Port-de-France, for 
he wi.11 not be worthy of: command. 11 
Guillain's regulations provide an excellent example of the 
misconceptions many Europeans held of the islanders' socio-political 
organizHtions. Guillain thought he was 'legalizing' the existing 
patterns of indigenous authority, which, if maintained~ would have 
provided a convenient administnttive frame.work for. the f.!'."ench. 
But while the three districts with the three great chiefs roughly 
corresponded to the three major areas of political control, 
Guillain' s view of them -;.;ras far too simple. He did not realize, or 
perhaps would not accept, that within each of the three areas, 
other chiefs had varying deg1:ees of autonomy, as opposed to 
10 Guillain to Min., 30 June 1865, Rapports Politi.ques 1864-
1866, carton 85, ANOM. 
11 Decision, 17 June 1865, Mon~te_ur> 9 July 1865 . 
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d f D 
. y11 , 1 . 12 indcpen cnc.e, :rom )azi t, 1·h1enegay, ana )uma:L. Pm.·thermore, he 
did not take account of the many ties of allegiance, especially 
at tbe clan level which transcended the:: boundaries he laid down. 
lln.'.lwo.re of the real nature of ehiefly authority, with j_ts 
responsibilities and obligations within the fraternity, and the 
checks and balances to chiefly despotism,
13 
Guillain saw the great 
chiefs as conuno.nders with an unlimited personal cont:-i:ol; but he 
hoped thal: they would at least be paternalistic in their d1:::sp0tism. 
Such opinions coincided with the views of the Marist priests on 
Uvea and the LMS missionaries on Li fu and Mare, a.11 of whom saw 
that their influence depended upon the support of those they 
considered to hold positions of greatest authority within the 
indir;enous society. In conm10n with the great chiefs and some clan 
chiefs on Lifu and Mare, the Uveau great chiefs were only too 
ready to take advantage of the opportunities offered to them by 
the Europeans to assume an authority they might not otherwise have 
had. 
Before leaving, Guillain made further specific regulations. 
The people of Onyat could either remain at Hadrilla, as long as 
they agreed to accept Whenegay's authority, or they could return to 
Onyat and I>azit was forbidden to harm them; and with regard to the 
church at Fayawe, both missions had to build another one each, and 
then the old one was to be pulled down. Guillain also took O~Jalu 
with him to Noumea for D. time where he hoped to win his respect 
and affection and instruct him in the ways of the Fren.cb. Ombalu' s 
b t l B 1 l l d 
. h. b 14 
ro:1er, u a, toot over tie regency uring 1s a sence. 
Ella was furious with Guillain's measures. Uvca, he said: 
was to be in the hands uf the thr('e popish chiefs who 
had worked all the mischief here .... Thus the rule of 
this island is given into the hands of the Romish 
pries ts for these chiefs are ens:Lly tbei.r tool r.;, ready 
to obey their directions in any evil work. 15 
12 Guiart, St~-~~~-ture de :\:_a C~:!:_efferie, chapter IX, f~-~~; 
and see above, 84-85. 
13 See above, 16-22. 
lt+ 'Dispositions arretees a Ouvea, 26 June 1865, ,\.l\l.J.; 
Guillain to Min., 30 June 1865, Rapports Politiques 
1864-1866, carton 85, ANOJ.vi. 
15 Ella to LNS, 2!+ October 1865, SSL, UiS. 
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As soun as Guillain sailed from the lagoou, the fighting 
,.:ns 1:enewed. Dazi t drove back those people who tried to reach 
Onyat, and on Huli, Dumai and Pumali continued their hostilities 
until Pumali died in 1867, and his son opted once again for the 
Catholics. 16 At Fa.ya.we, the Protestants and Catholics broke up 
each other's services and antagonized each other's missionaries. 
EJ.J.a described how the Catholics, led by Ombalu, held 'nightly 
revels' and beat a wooden church bell 1 for hours in our ears, 
accompanied by the savage shrieks, shouts and yellings of the 
17 dancers•. Ella lived in a constant state of blustering 
indignation: 
As a sunmmry I may say, that in some places, rrotestant 
villages have been bt1n1ed down; in others families have 
been driven from their homes; and the houses and lands 
taken from them by the persecuting chiefs and given 
to papists. 18 
What a malignant inconquerably malicious spirit Papery 
is! 19 
MacFarlane wrote to him: 
Why do the natives submit to it? The cowm7ds! Why 
don 1 t they stand up for their r:Lght.s? They have 
submitted long enough: the French won't interfere 
until there is a "row". So they needn't stand it 
any longer. Let them do what is right and just, if 
they are required to do more, then I say resisla.nce 
is lawful and right. Afterwards comes the investigation, 
when all that the protestants have borne can be brought 
to light. 20 
The letters of Barriol and Bernard are silent about most 
of the fighting, probably because the Catholics were often the main 
instigRtors, though the Protestants doubtless provoked and 
antagonized them, and probably because the priests had a vested 
intetest: in Bazit and Ombalu bringing to heel those who refused to 
submit to them and accept the Catholic religion. 
16 Ella, 2 August 1867, Diary 1864-1867, B249, ML. 
17 
18 
19 
20 
Ella to LMS, 24 October 1865, SSL, L1.vlS. See also Ella, 
June, July 1865, Diary 186L1.··1867, B249, ML. 
Ella to LMS, 24 October 1865, SSL, UIS. 
Ella to UlS, 20 December 1866, SSL, LNS. 
MacFar.lanc to Ella, 22 January 1866, Ella Correspondence 
6, .1:\207, ML. 
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Ella's constant barrage of protests ageinst the Catholic 
I 21 d' b d l h d . . . . 'outrages istur e tie Frenc a ministration in Noumea, but 
Guillain was reluctant to intervene. He did not want to send 
soldiers and risk another reprimand from Paris, nor had he the 
b J · ' ff· · 1 l 22 r· J. • f resources to es ta .is11 a permanent o :icia t 1ere. .11e "1 :u 
conunandant had enough to attend to at Chepenche and was able to 
do nothing more than send letters to Ornbalu, asking him to remain 
23 peaceful. Throughout 1867 and 1868, Ella 1 s protests were handed 
on to the British Foreign Office by the LJ:.'.iS, and finally reached 
24. 
the Paris government:. Guillain' s m:i.nister was disturbed by the 
'gravity' of the Uvean events and asked Guillain for a full 
. . . 25 1nvest:Lgat1on. 
A three·-man c.onunission of inquiry arrived at Fayawe in 
26 September 1869 and drew up a thorough report, interviewing Ella, 
rl Barriol, Bernard, the great chiefs, and many of the other 
participants. 27 Ella was convinced that the corrimission was merely 
a 'sham', that it twisted his evidence, and that the president: ·was 
21 
22 
Ella, 'Narrative of Popish Persecutions on the 
Uvea Loyalty Group', November 1865, SSL, LMS; 
LNS, 18 December 1866, SSL, I.MS; and see also 
in Ella, letterbook 1861+-1867, A220, ML. 
Island of 
Ella to 
letters 
Gui Hanton told Ella. this when Ella visited L:i.fu. 
Ella, March, April 1866, Diary 1864-1867, B249, }~; 
Ella to UIS, 21 May, 28 September 1868, SSL> LHS. 
See 
and 
23 Guillanton to Ombalu, 21 October, 18 September 1865, 19 
June 1866, N.C. Administration Civile II, III ONC, /iPM; 
Guillanton to .ombalu, 14 September 1867, AAl"'J.. 
21+ Ella to UIS, 20 January 1868, FO 58/117; Ella to LJ:.18, 
l June, 18 July 1867, SSL, LHS; Young to Ella, 21+ April 
1867, SSL, LNS. See also correspondence in. FO 27 /1693, 
1694. The Marists made half-hearted protests against 
Ella's accusations. See Barriol to Guillanton, 8 August 
1868, 411, I ONC, APH. 
25 Hin. to Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres, 24 August, 
26 
30 September 1867, CG 1867--1871, carton 86, ANOi'-1; Hin. 
to Guillnin, 13 September 1867, CG 1867--1871, carton 86, 
ANOM. 
Decision, 12 September 12.69, CG 1867-1871, carton 86, ANOH. 
The cormnission consisted of Charbonnet, 'Juge J?resi.dent du 
Tribunal supei~ieur de Noumea'; Hart:in des Pallieres, the 
l,j_fu commandant; and Le Boucher, 1 sous-chef de bm~eau du 
Secretariat colonial'. 
27 'Proces verbal d'enqugte', (122 pages), and 'Rapport de la 
CoMnission d'enqu~te institu~e par la decision du 12 Sept. 
1869', CG 1867--1871, carton 86, A.Nm.I. 
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d . ! 28 a 'biGote Romanist . But the conITTission's findings upheld 
most of El la's accusations against Ombalu and tbe prier; ts, Yvhose 
conduct »HlS thought 1 imprudent 1 , and the H.arists were o:cdered to 
replace Barriol, their man at Fayawe. 29 The French replied to the 
British government that it could not be held responsible for the 
actions of the Harists or the islanders who had applied religious 
differences to the:Lr own rivalries. The l<rench described the 
difficu1t:ies of aclrninistering the island as their only permanent 
representative in the whole Loyalty group was on Lifu, and they 
30 
admitted any influence they had on Uvea was still only 'nominal' . 
To the Narists, the commission 1 s report was yet a further example 
of Guillain' s opposition to them. Nevertheless, without protest 
they replaced Barriol with Jean·-Nestor Pionnier, and shortly 
31 
afterwaids, Bernard was replaced by Jacques Roussel. 
The removal of the priests had no effect upon Bazit's son 
(also called Bazit, who took over the chieftainship when his 
father died in 1869) and Ombalu. When the Onyat villagers aga:i.n 
tried to re.turn to their land, Ba:d.t had some of them captured, 
and under threat of death they were made to prostrate themselves 
before a statue of the Virgin, and receive the Catholic medal as a 
sign that they acknowledged Bazi t as their great chief. 32 Ombalt1 
took advantage of Ella's visit to Sydney and London from 1870 to 
1871.•~ and in a desperate attempt to cower finally those who refused 
to accept him or his religion, fought and killed twelve of them, 
33 burnt all their huts and cut down their coconut trees. Sleigh 
arrived from Lifu on a visit shortly afterwards and was horrified 
28 Ella to UlS, 12 October, 21 Dec.e111ber 1869, SSL, LHS. 
29 'Rapport de la Commission', CG 1867-1871, carton 86, ANOH. 
Pallieres shortly afterwards ordered the people of Ohwen 
to allow the Onyat villagers to return. See Ordre, 5 
October 1869, AAN. 
30 Lyons to Clarendon, 29 April 1870, FO 27/1801. 
31 Pionnier to Rougeyron, 15 August 1870; 
Poupinel, 18 /l.prii 1870, IV ONC, APM. 
June 1870, Diary 1868--1878, B250, HL. 
a.nd Roussel to 
See also Ella, 10 
32 Ella to LNS, 1 May 1871, SSL, LNS. 
33 Pionnier to Poup:Lnel, 5 April, 19 Hay 1872, IV ONG, APM. 
Further details are in LMS, St.aten~g_t0:_B.eSJ?_ec_t:i..E.?L the 
Persecution of the Protestant Conver!:s in the Island of 
·--· -------·- -------------··-----· Qy_~~Loyal_t:_:Ll~_lands, sent to British FO, 2 December 187<'.f, 
FO 27/2098. 
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3Lt 
Jiy all the 'butchering & murdering'. 'Old animosit·ies', be 
e::plained, 'and disputes about land etc, and, more immediately 
alleged threats to kill Whenegay [Ombalu], appear in part to have 
"r: 
induced him to commit these atrocities' . .J:> Ombalu prohibited those 
who still dared to support the Protestant religion from hol<ling any 
more services, and when Sleigh assembled a congregation before him, 
Ombalu had it forcibly dispersed. 
36 
The LMS once again approached the Fore.Lgn Office, 37 and 
the local UIS and Narist missionaries conducted a lively debate in 
the pages of the Noumean Hi:;>ni teur and the ~.:_!1orn_~ng__ Herald. 38 
But it was clear that the Uvean Protestants had little time left. 
With every act of violence, more and more of them decided to submit 
1 l . 1 d f l 250 
39 b 1 to Omba_u; S. eig :i. counte ewer t :i.an supporters. Om a u, 
complained the UIS missionaries, 1 governs with absolute po·wer'. 
From Hare, Jones wrote: 
It seems Naisiline's plan was the best, take things 
into h:ls own hands & risk the consequences. 11 Noth:Lng 
ventured nothing gained". Hell there seems litt:Ie 
escape for Uvea, but annihilation of the protestant 
party, unless they can manage to get someone as 
leader: 6: pitch into the rascals & have a regular battle 
& see who is the strongest. 40 
The French held another inquiry early in 1873, and had Onilialu 
irnpr:L saned in Noumea. The young Whenegay, who had been s tay:i ng wi. th 
the Lifu resident in order to learn French and French ways, was 
41 
returned and declared great chief of Fayawe. He naively hoped he 
34 Sleigh to Creagh: 5 Hay 1872, SSL, LMS. 
35 Sleigh to Richerie, 8 :May 18"12, SSL, LMS. Ombalu was 
sometimes cal led m1enegay. Host regents, however, usually 
used their own names. 
36 Sleigh to Richerje, 8 Nay 1872, SSL, LMS. f:lee also Sleigh, 
'A Brief Statement in order of time of persecutions by the 
Catholics on Uvea.', 11 January 1873, SSL, LHS. 
37 U1S to Derby, 2 December 187!.~, FO 27/2098. 
38 Letter by Roussel in Syd~~y__~~ornit:!:_g_]i_c:_ra]_<:!, 1 July 1872; 
Sleigh to editor of the ~ydn~y_ 11on~in8_1l_~a!:__<:!, (copy), 
1 September 1872, SSL, U1.S; letters by Creagh, Sleigh, 
Roussel in Moniteur, 12 June 1872. 
39 Sleigh to El.la, 9 Ap:r.U 1873, Ella Correspondence !.1., A205, 
ML. 
40 Jones to Ella, 6 June 1872, Ella Correspondence 7, A208, HL. 
41 Sleigh to LMS, 10 February 1873, SSL, L.1'1S. 
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could stand above the factionalism wU·hin Faya1,;e, and rl"'tuscd to 
,;upport citlwr the Catholics or the Protestants. Waerrnlot, one 
of ~nbalu 1 s close associates, took over leadership of the Catholic 
faction, and pronounced tlrnt Ombalu and not Whenegay was the 
rightful great chief. Faced with such a challenge to his authority, 
\·:hc1\egay rounded up a few Protestants and burnt Waesolot 1 s hut. 
Within a few hours, Waesolot had organized a large force of his own 
mC'n, and those from Huli and Olrnen, and destroyed the Prates tant 
huts at Banut and Waciril1a. The Protestants fled to Fayawe where 
they barricaded themselves in \·;henegay 1 s palisade, and wbere they 
stayed besieged for the next two months. Both sides kept up a 
constant stream of abuse and hurled spears, ·which were usually 
caught and thrown back again, for the duration of the siege. The 
Catholics continually prowled about outside by night, waiting to 
l1.2 
set upon anyone who crept out in search of food and water. 
On hearing news of the war, Creagh hastened across from 
Lifu and arrived to find the Protestants half-starved behind the 
palisade. The French, too, despatched Caillet from Lifu, but 
before he could arrive, the Protestants finally submitted to 
li-3 Waesolot. The priests were jubilant - Pionnier wrote to a friend: 
'Finally ... I can shout - Victory! 1 , and, Roussel noted: 'St Michel 
. . l+l; has once agm.n crushed the Devil'. When Cail.let arrived, he sent 
\·:acsolot and some twenty-nine supporters to Noumea wherC! tbcy were 
l 5 
imprisoned, and he had some harsh words for the Marists.+-
42 Creagh to El la, 30 .June 187 3, Ella Cor. rcspondencc 1+, A205, 
ML; Creagh to LNS, 23 May, 9 August 1873, SSL, LMS; Ella, 
'Statement of Affairs at Uvea 1 , August 1873, Ella 
Correspondence 8, A209, HJ~; Caillet, 8 July 1873~ notebook, 
35--39; Cail let to JUcherie, (copy), 18 September 1873, 
notebook, l;0-47; Pionnier to Gay, 15 June 1873, IV ONC, APH; 
Roussel to Poupinel, January 187!1., IV ONC, APH. Details of 
the fightine together with an his tori ca 1 background are in 
S t ~- t em E'._11 t Re SJ~~:_~ i r~_g_J;E~ P er_ s e c ~1 t .:!:. on ~!.:_!.:he ~_E,9_!:_~~~:!:~::'...~. 
Conv~.E-~'.: sent to British FO, 2 December 1874, FO 27 /2098. 
li-3 Creagh to Ella, fi. July 1873, Ella Correspondence l;, A205, ML. 
Pionnier to Gay, 28 July 1873; and Roussel to Poupinel, 
January 1874, IV O~~C, At'M. 
45 Caillet to Richerie, (copy), 18 Septe~ilicr 1873, notebook, 
l;0-47; Creagh to LNS, 9 August 1873, SSL, UIS; Creagh to 
Ella, 15 September 1873, Ella Corre-sponclence 4-) A205, MJ.,; 
Rougeyron to Richerie, 30 October 1873, N.C. La Loyal.ty, III 
ONC, APM; Vi ttc to ? , 15 Har ch 1874, 5Ca 411, I ONC, APH. 
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THE sub11l.i.ssion of the Protestants effectively brought to o.n end 
the worst of the violence on Uvea> and resulted in a relatively 
].l.,Q 
stable political arrangement in Fayawe. When Ella returnc~ in 1874 
he described the Protestants' miserable condition: 'Instead of our 
flourishing villages, all was ruin and destruction; not a house 
] l d d ' ] • I 46 l d • d l • standing on.y c1arre posts an acJris. }e iscovere to 11s 
horror that Hhenege.y had gone to Noumea to p] ead for the release 
of Ombalu, for 1,1ithout his support and influence, he could not hope 
1 tl . -c, L~ 7 G n. ] • ' to 1avc any au·1or1ty over ~ayawe. overnor aic1erLe agreea to 
bis request and Ombalu returned to the acclaim of the majority of 
. 4.8 
the population. Having made his peace with the Catholic 
supporters and Ornbalu, who held the effective power, h1henee;ay had 
to remain content as the nominal great chief. The Protestants were 
in no mood to contilrne their fight and settlecl down quietly to the 
task of reconstruction. And since they acknowledged their submisf;:i on 
t·o both Whenegay and Ombalu, they were allowed to practise their 
religion provided it was divorced from any political Rspirations. 49 
After the Fay awe siege, the French took a mo:ce active 
interest in Uvea, and although they did not provide a resident 
during the remainder of the century, their warships visH e:c1 the 
lagoon some four or five times a year as a warning that soldiers 
50 
could be lancle:>cl there as easily as they bad bec;;n at Chcpcnclw. 
The tensions among the islanders ·were further eased by 
the departure of the abrasive miss:i.onaries. Caillet' s clc.d:a:i.lcd 
denunciations of Rouasel and Pionnicr caused the Marist mission in 
Noumea some ernbarr·assrnent - Bishop Vi tte adrni tted: 1 Un fort unntely 
... our Fathers were too much involved in the affair lthe siege at 
Fay awe), and cxci ted their neophytes instead of seeking peace 1 51 
52 Roussel left Uvea in 1874, and Pionnier the year after; Ella 
46 Ella to U18, 10 Apr:ll 187 4, SSL, LHS. 
47 Creagh to Ella, 3 January 1874, Ella Correspondence 4, 
A205, HL. 
4.g Ella to LNS, 10 April 187lr, SSL, LMS. 
L~9 
50 
51 
Ella to LMS, 14 November 1874, 26 ApJ~il 1875, SSL, LNS. 
Ella to LMS, 14 November 181Lr, 26 April Hl75, SSL, LHS; 
Hadfield to LNS, 26 April 1882, SSL, UiS. 
Vitte to?, 15 March 1874-, 5Ca 411, I ONC, APM. 
52 Cai llet, Uvea 1874-, notebook, 57; Emprin to 1?oupind, 
1 June l87L1., IV ONG, APM. 
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also returned to London in 1875. 53 Once the fighting had ended, 
aud uith their majority support~ the Narists. who took over L:oni 
r.· !. 
1 d I). . .-) t ,-.,J•e al Jr-> t) evt·e1)d ,_,_, p;r TI1J- SSl• QTl BCtl• '1TJ._tv nousse . an J.onn1_er l·k.-. ) __ c ~.,.. _ 'LLLc-... • •.. _ J 
<'nd turn Uve11 into the Catholic showplace of the Loyalty Is lands, 
with large churches at St Joseph or Heo, Fayawe, and Muli. The 
Jlr,)testo.nt& ·were in a weak position compared! with tho~;e on Mare or 
Lifu. Hadfield took over Ella's station at Fayawe from 1879 until 
1886, and from then on made only brief visits until 1920; after 
J 8~6, then~ was no permanent Protestent uij_ssionary on Uvea until 
55 
the 1930s. Under Hadfield's guidance, the Protestant population 
stubilizcd at about 700, and was limited to the villages of Fayawe, 
Danut, Wadrilla, and Wakat. 56 
In Nuli, Ohwen, and Fayawe> the supremacy of the Dumiti, 
])azi t, and Whcnegay /Ombalu chieftainships, ~;li th the aid of the 
Hnrists and their laws, and with the theoreU.cal justification 
provided by Gulllain's 1865 regulations, had an intensive control 
over and beyond their pa:r:ticular cb:i.ef:doms. Bazit was the most 
successful, having brought the chiefdoms of Bek.a, Imwene, and 
57 N~;clo closely under his supervision, and having expelled Owa. 
O!nbalu, too, had finally imposed his will upon the reluc:tant clans 
who had cJ.vng to Protestantism as their mean.s of independence. But 
when placed in perspective with Uvea's recent pre-history, such 
developrnc.:11Ls ·were by no means unprecedented, and although they were; 
influenced by European presence, they were essentially a 
continuation of the pre-contact processes af the regrouping and 
rearrangil"tg of areas ·of political control. 
53 Ella to LMS, 15 December 1875, SSL, U1;S. 
54 Ar.mGnc1 Emprin stayed on Uvea 1874--188.3; Alexandi:e Daniel 
stayed on Uvea 1875-1891. 
55 Societ6 des Missions Evangeliques de Paris, Un Si~cle 
d'Evanp.ile a Ouvea 1856-1.956~ Noun~ea, [1956]~-3-:--·-·---
----· ---·--------- -·--
5Ci Hadfield, Uvea statistics l88L~, SSR, M1S. 
57 The Onyat villagers did not return to their lands until 
the end of the century. Sec Creagh to IMS, 21 January 
1899, SSL, LHS; I-Iaclfield~ Lifu Report, 31 December 1897, 
SSR, UIS. 
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Mare 1.866-1895 
THE struggle between Naisiline, as the great chief of the Si Gwahma, 
Si h1aeko, and Si Achakaze, supported by the LMS missionaries, and 
t.he southern and eastern padoku associated with the Mari st 
missionaries remained a dominant theme of Mare 1 s contact hi story. 
The turbulent nature of indigenous politics delayed until 1895 the 
peace and political. stability achieved on Lifu by 1871 and Uvea by 
1875, and events on Mare provide perhaps the clearest illustration 
of the inter-action between the Loyalty Islanders' political 
aspirations and the policies of the two missions and the Fren~h 
administration. 
The French government took little part: in Hare affairs 
unti 1 1870. Guillain called at Ro for a few hours on his way to 
Lifu ·in June 1864 and informed Jones that the islands were rrench>l 
and because Guillain was subsequently concerned with events on Lifu 
and then Uvea, he took no further interest in :Mare> except to allO'w 
the Narists ti.• set up a mission there in 1866 in the hope that they 
could contain English Protestant influences so dominant in the 
north. Once Beaulieu and his fellow missionary, Jerome Guitta, had 
established themselves among the Si Gurcschaba at La Roche, they 
realiz0d that the continued expansion of their mission depended upon 
tesett:lin'g Hai~wsone and his Si Hedu followers on their own lands 
at Hedu. Sinewarni, great chief of the Si Gureschaba, had buUt a 
Catholic chapel and declared himself a Catholic but had still 
refused to wear a Catholic medallion. The priests attributed his 
reluctance to the continued presence of Waikosonc whom Sinewami 
was still protecting - Sinewami felt it beneath his dignity to 
identify himself fully with the 'lesser man', but so as not to 
discourage the priests and possibly drive them away, he had allowed 
twenty of his followers to wear the medals, telling the rest: 'Wait 
for me'. The priests calculated that once Waikosone had moved away, 
Sinewami would have no hesitation in becoming a true Catholic. 2 
1 Guillain to Min., 5 July 1864, Rapports Politi.ques 1864-
1866, carton 85, ANOH. 
2 Beaulieu to Poupinel, 22 May 1867; and Guitta to 
Poupinel, 23 March, 20 July 1868, VHA. 
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furthermore, once the Si l'h~du moved to their lands, one of the 
priests could travel with them and set up another post there. The 
danger of such a move was that the Si Medu faction of the young 
Ceg0wene, son of the recently killed Waitheane, 3 and led by Lali, 4 
might once again attack Waikosone. In 1867, the priests f:Lnally 
persuaded Hail{osone to make the move and he and his people settle~l 
.1 t Awi in the Bay of Niri, and were accompanied by Guj_ t:ta who lived 
5 in an old torn tent. There was no immediate oppos:i.tion from Lali 
~io had made his base at Eni, a short distance alons the coast to 
the south, but the move greatly antagon:i.zed Naisiline. Only a few 
months before, Naisiline had managed to persuade the Si limed to 
build a Protestant chapel at Wabawo, an uninhabited place 
strategically located on Si Umed land and close to the boundaries 
of the Node ri Kurubu and Si Mcdu. 6 Seeing Waikosone's chapel at 
Awi, Naisiline encouraged Lali to build a Protestant chapel at Eni) 
so completely out flanking) and surround:i.ng Waikosone. Waikosone 
was enraged by Naisiline's first step onto Si Medu territory and 
burnt his chapels at Eni and Wabawo. 7 Naisiline prepared for an 
all-out attack upon WaDwsonc but i.n view of developments on Uvea 
and Lifu, Jones and Creagh, and Guitta who paid a hasty visit to 
Ro, persuaded him to remain at peace so as not to attract the I~eDch 
soldiers - a prospect neither mission welcomed. 8 Tension also 
developed over fishing rights at Ho, near the bounc1i:u~y of the Si 
Achakaze and the Si Gureschaba, for since Naisiline had conque~e<l 
the Si Achakaze, he claimed their rights to fish there, much to 
the annoyanc~ ·and fear of Sinewami. 9 Naisilin.e also exploited the 
divisions existing among the Si Gurewoc. The re-tei-Hmac led by 
Waimo were sympathetic to the Protestants in order to gain support 
3 See above, 53. 
4. Lali was Cegowene' s uncle. See J3eaul:i.eu, 'Histoire 3ornma.ire 
<le Pe1wlo') PCD; Beaulieu to Poupin.el, 1 January 1868, VHA; 
Beaulieu, 'Etat de l'Ile de Mar6 en 1866', PCD. 
5 Beaulieu to Vitte) 2 December 1874, PCD; Rougeyron) Rapport, 
22 October 1869, N.C. Rapports I, III ONC, APH. 
6 Beaulieu, 'Etat de l'Ile de Mar6 en 1866', PCD. 
7 Beaulieu to Poupinel, 1 August 186 7, PCD; Creagh to L1'JS, 
28 February 1870, SSL, LMS. 
8 Beaulieu to Depoix, l August 1878, PCD. 
9 Creagh to LMS, 10 December 1869, SSL, LHS. 
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in their quarrel with the Catholic supporting re-tei-Jomae led by 
lO Jalo. To the Protestant missionaries, the squabbles at Niri, Wo, 
and Penelo were caused by those who denied Naisiline his ~atural 
ri01t to conquer the island, while to the M~rists they were a clear 
i11Jication that NaiEiline's authority was rapidly spreadi&g and had 
to be halted at any cost. 
For the next two years, both sides accused each other of 
aggression, and the incidents at Wo and Niri became increasinply 
more violent. After a series of mu t:ual ambushes at Ho in No\· ·n~ber 
1869, Naisil:Lne, '\1ith the support of his all:Les Ha11akarni a11d Lali, 
determined to set the Catholic supporting E.£3_dokl.2:_, as Creagh said, 
in their 'proper pos:i.tion'. Marching under the French tricolour, 
and proclair:Ung that he was the 1Napoleon of Narc') Naisili.ne 
attacked and burnt the Catholic posts at Awi, Penclo, and La RochP.. 
Some 600 Caci1olic supporters including Beaulieu and Guitta took 
f . . l 1 b . 1 f 1 l 11 re :uge on !J. tJ. w lere t 1ey were esJ.egec -or sevcra uee rn. 
Naisiline 1 s \;rarriors meanwhile destroyed all the plantati.01rn 
belonging to these people and even Creagh expressed some regret that 
10 The manoeuvering of the two factions needs some cle.r:i.fic.ad.on. 
11 
Jomae of re-tei-Jomae agreed to accept a Protestant teacher 
after Naisiline defeated the Si Achakaze in 1860. When 
Jomae died, Tabe, his son> supported the Mnrists when they 
arriv~d in 1866 for he was afraid of Naisiline's increasing 
poucr in the region. Tabe died at the end of the 1860s and 
Wairno of re··tei-Hrnae assumed the lea<lcrsh:Lp of the Si GureWl)C, 
and, belonging to the faction opposed to re-tei-Joma~, 
espoused the J?rott~st.ant: cause. In the early 1870s> Wairno 
died and ~alo > Tabe' s younge:1· bror:ber who led the re·-tei-· 
Jomae, claimed the chieftain.ship of the Si Gurewoc and 
supported the Marists. Wachoima of re-tci-Hmae continued 
Waimo 1 s policy and supported the Protestants, and so 
quarrelled with Jalo. See Beaulieu> 'Ilistoire Sorruna:i.re de 
Penelo') PCD; Beaulieu> 'Chefferie de Penelo 1 (a genealogy 
and notes), AAN. 
The historical background and details of the fighting were 
the subject of numerous long letters end reports by b0th 
missions. The details of the events given by the two 
missions are remarkably complementary. For LHS details~ 
see Creagh to Guillain, 2l: Ha.rch 1870, SSL, LNS. See also 
Creagh to LHS, 13 October, 10 December 1869, 27 January, 
28 February 1870, SSL, LMS; Creagh to Ella, Li December 
1869, Ella Correspondence 5, A206, ML. The best Marist 
account is Beaulieu to Depoix, 1 August li378, enclosing 
1 Guerre de 1869 1 ( 56 pages), original :i.n Al\N, copy :Ln PCD. 
See also Beaulieu to Poupinel > 25 Septembc:c 1870, .f-d.~~Q, 
3(1875), 23B-239. The war is examined further in Bea.uU.eu 1 s 
notes in several exercise books in PCD. 
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1~.'.lisiline sltould 'have thought it necessary to burn an<l de'..;trny 
' f 1 r 12 ] in every direction the oistricts o - t.1e enemy But Creag.1 
thou3ht Naisiline's initial attacks were justified to bring order 
to the island. Those on titi were finally forced to surrender as 
their food supplies dwindled$ and Naisiline had many of them taken 
to Nelche where they were bound and impri~;oned. He also imposc~d P. 
series af fines and took much of their movc<lble prc,perty as the 
spoUs of war and tokens of submission. The LMS rni.sr;ionaries were 
jubilant, thinking one of their long awaited a:Lms ha.d been realized. 
From L:Lfu, NacFarlc.1110 commented: 
All the tribes had now acknowledged Naisilin as 
conqueror. Jle was, in fact, King of Mare> and 
this state of things h.::td been brought about by 
the suicido l policy of the priests. 13 
And Jones had a similar view: 
After the ... war the ~j_~g_.l_c: island willingly 
submitted to Naisiline's authority, and he was 
then connidcred by all the other chiefs as their 
sui)erior. J.Lt. 
The Protestants' next task was to convince the Lifu comm1:1n<lant th.::it 
their actions had been justified. Naisiline hastily paddled to 
Chepc.::nche, but was beaten by Beaulieu who gave PalUeres hLi version 
first. Nn:lsilinc was jailed as soon as he set foot on Lifu. 15 
PaJlitrcs then travelled to Ro where he freed·NaisJlinc's prisoners 
and made the Si Gwnhma people give back all the propeJ~ty they had 
taken. After a brief inquiry> 
Hanakarni of: starU.ng the war 16 
Pallieres accused Na:lsil:Lne and 
and, said Bea11li<:~u, 'gave complete 
. . c "j '1 · ' 17 JUst1.ce to our :·; · 10 ics . He ordered the closure of a.11 the LHS 
schools and the disbanding of the police. He also divided Mare 
into two districts - the first of a long series of attempts by the 
French to limit Naisiline's influence to the northern and western 
half of the island. The 'Western District' was to comprise the 
______ ,. ___ _ 
12 Creagh to LNS, 10 December 1869, SSL, UfS. 
13 Macfarlane, 306. 
14. Jones to Resident, 13 June 1876~ JHP lSL~S·-1876, A399, 
NL. Jones left Mare in 186 7 for London and returned in 
December 187 0. 
15 Creagh to Gui J.lain, 11 February, 2!1. March 1870, SSL, LNS; 
Gai<le to Mulsant, 9 March 1877, IV ONC, APM. 
16 Palliere.s, Arretee, 11 JB.nuary i 870, Pal lie:rcs' notebook, PCD. 
17 Beaulieu to Poupinel, 25 September 1870, Al~Q, 3(1875), 3:~9. 
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Si Gwahma (including the Si Waeko), Si Achakaze, Si Hmed, Node ri 
J~urubu, and the Si NerC!clge, with Na:Lsiline as great chief. The 
1 Eastern District' was to consist of the Si Gurcschaba, Si Ruern.ec, 
Si Gurewoc, and Si Heclu, under Sincwc:-irni an the great chief. Hi thin 
these two districts, all the 'tribes', ruled Palli~res, 'ceased to 
exist 1 and everyone was to be either Si Gi; . ,rahma or Si Gureschaba. 
The lirni t bL!twcen the areas was to be a straight line crossing the 
18 island from Wo to Wabawo. The aim of Palli~res' regulations was 
to divide the island into as few administrative areas as possible, 
each under a great chief, as on Lifu and Uvea. But whe:re there was 
some precedent for such measures on Lifu and Uvea, and possibly 
even in the northern and western h2lf of Mare, there was certainly 
nr:;ne in the southern half with its numbers of independent pado~~-' 
and consequently the ruling was completely ignored when Pallieres 
returned to Chcpenehe. 
Creagh was horrified with Palli~res attempts to weaken the 
LHS mission and blame:~ Naisilinc for the fighting, and bitterly 
opposed the suggestion that Sinewami was the most powerful Great 
chief in the southj he even denied he was the true great ch.tcf of 
the Si Gureschaba for, he claimed, he was 
virtually macle by the priest for you know well he 
is of no consequence at all & that Wanakand should 
have been the person appointed .... But these 
French are acting in their g):eat masters NapoJ eon I 
plan ·- setting up whom tbey choose and putting down 
whom they w:Lll: & cutting up kingdoms at thei:c 
19 pleasure. 
Guillain was angry with Pallicres for havj_ng vindicated 
the Nar:i.sts and hf:' sent a commission of il1quiry to Mare. Whether 
or not Gui]lain told the commission to find the Marists guilty 
cannot be documented> but the comrn:i.ssion completely reversed 
Pnllieres' pronouncements and blamed Sinewarni and Haikosone for 
c~using the war. It was particularly critical of the role the 
priests played, accusing them of having carried out an 1 ambitious 
-------
18 Palli~res, D~cision, 24, 26 January 1870, Palli~res 1 
notebook, PCD. There are another 12 ordres, d~cis:ions, 
and arr~t&es by Palli~res relating to Hare in this notebook. 
19 Creagh. to Jones, 27 January 1870, SSL, LHS. See also 
Creagh to LHS, 28 February 1870, SSL, Ll-18. 
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nnd turbulent' ' 20 propnganna. The Ll1S missionaries F<.'Te naturally 
') 1 
'perfectly satisfied' with the cornrnLssion's findings,' ___ while the 
priests were convinced Guillain had once again tried to destroy 
their mission. 22 The conunission did agree, however, tl1at it was 
necessary to limit Naisiline's influence and kept Palli~res' line, 
alth6u~~ they shifted it slightly at both ends to put beaches at 
. · 1· ! • d 23 Wo and Wabawo on Naisi ine s si e. 
The French left a garrison of about twenty soldiers at 
Tadine to keep the peace, but when Naisiline returned to 'Hare after 
having been imprisoned at Chepenehe for forty-eight da.ys, he inc:Lt ed 
trouble once again at Wabawo, Wo, and Penc:~lo. Beaulieu was deeply 
concerned for the future of his mission: 
TI1e quarrel had assumed a different nature: the 
religious question does not seem to be an issue 
any longer: they dispute the limits of territories 
.... The aim of our enemies is to relegate all our 
peop1 c and me -with them into the bush and onto the 
cliffs in the east, and to drive us off a.s soon as 
they can. 24 
In desperal:ion, he asked the Noumean authorities for. perwissj.on to 
take his 300 Catholics to the Isle of Pines where they could settle 
among the predominantly Catholic population. The French readily 
agreed to what seemed a s:lmple and quick way to end further strife 
on Hare, and in November 1870 the warship Surc~uf was orde)~ed to 
the Bay of Niri. A£ter the 300 had gone on board, the remaining 
600 CathoUc sympatM.zers who had gatherc~d to watch tbe exodus 
pleaded to"be taken away also, saying that they were terrified to 
remain behind and face Naisiline, and that they would wear the 
Catholic medal. The Surcouf sailed from Mare crammed with 900 
--.. -·--
Mareans ancl two jubilant: priests, 25 for although they uere reluctant 
20 'Rapport de la Commission d'enquate sur les troubles 
survenues a Hare ... 1869', 28 June 1870, PCD. The 
commission consisted of Le Boucher, Dubain, Charbonnet. 
21 Creagh to Ll:'lS, 13 May 1870, SSL, UIS. 
22 
23 
Beaulieu to Poupinel, 18 August 1872, IV ONC, APH.; Gaide 
to Mulsant, 9 March 1877, IV ONC, APl"l.. 
'Rapport de la Comrn:i.ssion', 28 June 1870, PCD; Beaulieu 
to Fraysse, 20 September 1876, PCD. 
2~. Beaulieu to Poupinel, 25 September 1870, AHO, 3(1875), 21'.fl. 
25 Beaulieu to Poupinel, 27 February 1871, 18 Aueust 1872, IV 
Oi'!Ci APH; Jones to LJ:.fS, 22 Novembe1: 1870, SSL, UiS. The 
garrison of soldiers was apparently withdrawn at the same 
ti.me. 
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to abandon their rni ssion field, they had increased their flock 
I 26 l l [ ~ d threefold in 1 that supreme moment on t.1e s lores o · t·1e u. Jones 
and CrePgh were equally delighted for their enemies hnd departed en 
d l b - . 1 . J I f C'l . I 2 7 m:ls[;c an Mare) t:i.ey e.Lievec, ·was rru.y won :or .n·J_st·. 
1llE 900 Nareans had an unha,ppy time on the Isle of Pines. The 
various clans among the Si Gureschaba, Si Gurewoc and Si Hedu still 
retair1tc'd old animosities among each other, and J:elations with the 
Isle of Pines people were not good, especially since their population 
was only about 800 and the instant doubling of the total population 
28 placed a severe strain upon food resources. The French authorities 
were dismayed to learn of the arrival of so many Hareans, for they 
were preparing the island BS a prison for the deportees from the 
Paris Commune. Governor Richerie suggested resettling the Hareans 
clse\·~hcre in New Caledonia> but the Si Gureschaba, who appeared to 
be the r1ost discontented with the Isle of Pines, asked to be taken 
to Lifu where thc!y would settle with Ukeneso at Nathalo. Richeric 
agreed and in September 1872 the French vessel Bn~at_ t:cansported 
29 400 Lo Snndalwood Day. The remaining 500 began to agitate for 
a return to Mare, and Beaulieu tried to gain assurances from the 
goverrnncnt that they would all be protected from Nai.siU.ne if tlwy 
d . cl 30 1- so. 
If the exodus to the Isle of Pines had not been a success 
for the Harists, Jones and Creagh had their troubles on Mare too. 
Once their common enemies had left, Wanakami and Lali ·wanted U.ttle 
to do with Naisiline and his teachers and policemen, and lingering 
antagonisms betucen the remaining Si Nedu and Si Rucmec came to the 
fore once again. Only the return of the Mareans prevented an 
26 Gaide to Mulsant, 9 March 1877, IV ONC, APM. 
27 Creagh to U1S, 21 July 1871; and Jones to I~MS, 15 October 
1871, SSL, LHS. 
28 Beaulieu to Poupinel, 28 December 1872; and Gaide to Mulsant, 
9 Harch 1877, IV ONC, APa. See also Pisier, 20l1--206. 
29 Beaulieu to Poupinel, 28 December 1872, 22 Harr..:h 1873, 
IV ONC, APM. For an account of the Hareans at Na thalo, 
see Fabvre to Poupinel, 8 January 1873, IV ONC, APM. 
30 Beaulieu to l)oupinel, ll.1 November, 22 March 187 3; and 
Gui. tta to Poupin.el, 26 November 187 3, IV ONG, APH. 
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1 • 1 · . 31 ouLbrcak of tosti. 1. t:Les. In August 1875, the Si Gureschaba were 
repatriated from Nathalo, and the follo\rlng month all but about 
32 150 H~:r.e;rns returned from the Pines. The I.MS 1rj_ssionaries w<;;re 
outragr:~d th.::it these pad9ku should be allm.;red to return to their 
former lands and still be considered independent fJ:om Naisiline 
for, they argued, they were his subjects according to the 'etiquette 1 
33 
of Marean warfnrc. These missionaries never considered their 
contradictory at t:i tu des towards war fa.re: when it suited them to 
abide by 'native law', as in Naisiline's case, they vehemently did 
so> but when such ' laws' were to their di sadva.ntage, as in the caf~e 
of the defeated Fay awe Protestants, they always reverted to 1 higher' 
or more 'moral' European laws of 1 justice' . 
For a short time?. after the arri·\'al of his enemies, 
Naisiline adopted new tactics, doubtless under the inspiration of 
Jones (Creagh left Mare in 18/1). When he was in Noumea to attend 
a celebration at Governor Leopold de Pd tzbuer' s invitation, 
Naisi:tine acldrensccl him in English: 
I beg y0t1r Lordship to grant these qt11~st:Lons I am 
as Kin8 [sic] . Who i. s the head chi cf of Mare your 
I.ordship thinks to be above all the others? Ce.n I 
rnakE! law suit for the natives of Hare to guide them? 
... I ask your lordship to grant me commission of 
your name that I am be look it upon as the ht:!ad 
cld.ef [sic) . 
Pritzbucr replied: 
'I am the head chief of Mare', and warned him 
34, that he would. be held responsible for any further trouble on Nnre. 
Not in the least disturbed by the rebuff, Naisiline returned to 
Netche and organized a remarkable 'constitutional convention' in 
November 187 5 > and invi tecl all the Mare chiefs to at tend. He 
proclaiwed a parliament consisting of an upper and lower house with 
himself as leader> and presented himself with a petition declaring 
he was chief over all Mare. Few of his enemies attended the meeting 
31 Beaulieu, 11-listoire Sommairc de Penel.o', PCD. See also 
Beaulieu to Vi tte, 2 December 187Lf) enclosing 'Etude 
pour la retour ~ Mar~', PCD. 
32 Gaide to Mulsant, 9 Harch 1877, IV ONC, APM. '· 
33 Creagh to LHS> 12 August 1875~ SSL) LHS. 
34 
'Rapport sur les affaires de Mar~', 14 note A, enclosed 
in Guillain to Min., 7 October 1876> CG 1877-188~, carton 
86, ANON. This 26 page report :Ls a useful summary of 
Na re pol:l tics from the 1850s onwards. It was probably 
written by Pomp on, September-October 1876. 
f 
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so he for~ed their s:Lgnaturcs, including those of Sinew2mi and 
1·!analwrni, on the petition. The docurncnu~ >·;-ere written :Ln both 
Nengonc and English and sent to Pritzbuer for approval. The 
150 
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Governor quickly repudiated them. Having failed with his peaceful 
diplomacy, Naisiline once again turned to more forceful methods to 
rain control of Mare. 
He again supported the causes of Lal.:L among the Si Medu 
and Hachoi.ma (who took over from hlairno) of the Si Gurewoc, and 
instigated violence at RaHa among the Si Neredge clan. The Si 
Neredge owed allegiance to the Si Achake.:3e, but sinc12 Nais:L line had 
conquered the Si Ac:hakaze, he claimed control of the Si Neredge and 
l l . l . f 36 d. lJ 1 appointee Yongomene as t ieJ.r c l.J_e.- a.ccor ing to a _ su )Sequent 
inves t:Lgations, Yongomene \·Jas not even a member of the Si Nereclge, 
As France was then in the throes of the Franco·-Prussian war, the 
priests no longer called Naisiline Napoleon, but the Marean 
J:i.sma1:ck. 
37 
The llari sts, however, were not always on the def cnshre, 
and were eager to cause any disruption in Si Gwahma lands. They 
took up the cause of Paul Yake, NaisiJ.ine' s nephew who had been 
baptized by i.';ihill. 
38 
Yake, the son of N'ai.siU.ne Alalwl:en, 1·1ho 
died in 1858, argued that he, and not Naisiline NidoiRh, should 
have been the great chief on the death of Yiewene Kicine Bula's 
infant son in 1861. The claim never aroused any popular support 
among the Si Gwahma, and Yake looked to Beaulieu and Gt':itta. With 
their encouragement, he grouped a few Critholic supporters e.bout 
h:lm at Tcdine :.. a place where the priests were ea3cr to have 
influence, not only because it was close to Si Gwohma lands, but 
35 A copy of the Nengone text, 24 Nove~Jer 1875, is in PCD, 
along w:i.tb. a tran;;fation by Dubois. See also 'Rappo:rt 
sur les affaires de Mar&', 15, enclosed in Guillain to 
Min., 7 October Hl76, CG 1877-18(3/i., carton 86, lll'WH; 
Beaulieu to Germain, 1 Har ch 187 8; a.nd Gai<lc to Hulsant, 
9 Harch 1877 > IV ONC, AHL The Ll-JS missionaries never 
36 
mentioned the incident in any of their extant letters. 
Jones to T!esicJent., 13 June 1876, J1'lP 1845-1876, A399, ML; 
'Rapport sur les affaires de Mare 1 , 17, enclost:!d j_n 
Guillain to Min., 7 October 1876, CG 1877-1884, carton 
86, ANOH. 
37 Gaide to Hulsant, 9 March 1877; and Guitta to Poupinel, 
26 November 187 3, IV ONC, APN. 
38 Beaulieu, 'notes sur la chefferie de Gouama et la 
gencalogie de NaissiJ ine', NS., 1892, A/\J.\J.. '/ I 
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because of the anchorage. Naisiline and his warriors i10mec1iat:cly 
10 
descended upon Yake, burnt his huts and imprisoned him at Nctche.-~ 
The Lifu resident heard word of the continuing troubles 
an<l reported to Pri tzbuer, who landed on Na re in Juo e 187 6. He Wf."tS 
inimediately assailed by Jones and the priests, e1:1ch clai.ning that 
tltcy supportL'.cl the true chiefs. Jones claimed that Naisil:i_ne 1 s 
vict01·y in 1869 had secured him the chieftain.ship of Mare: 
It would have been a blessing to the island had such 
a ruling been fostered rather than discouraged, the 
whole island would then have:: acknowledged one great 
chief and the Governor of N.C. would have held one 
chief responsible for the welfare of: the whole 
island. 40 
The priests argued that Naisiline was not even the rightful chief 
of the Si Gwahrna. Jones declared that Wanakami ranked above 
Sinc\;ami and if the southern and eastern half of the island were 
to have one great chief, it should be \h.makami; the priests disputed 
tliis view, and Jones replied by suggesting Sinewami was not the 
real chief of the Si Gureschaba. Jones supported Yongomene's claims 
to Rawa, and was opposed by the priests. He also claimed the true 
great chiefs of tbe Si Hedu and Si Gui~ewoc ·were Lali and Wachoirna; 
the priests supported Andre, 1·:1ho was Ha:i.kosone' s brother and had 
taken over the chieftainship when Waikosone chose to remain on thr~ 
Isle of Pines, and Jalo. Each mission did its utmost to outdo the 
otl1cr and :i.mpn~ss the Governor wj.th vast amounts o:C historical 
detail and genealogies echoing either real or distorted accounts 
given them by th0ir informants. 41 
Prit.zbuer maintain.eel the division of Hare along the l:i.ne 
from Wo to Wabawo. The northern and western half was to be under 
Naisiline, but he modified Palli~res' enrlier ruling and more 
accurately declared the southern and eastern half under 'independent 
chiefs' wi.thout:, however, sorting out who thest~ were. He did visit 
Raua, and found that neither. Yongomene nor Naisiline had any r:[ ghts 
1+2 
there. Continued trouble after Pritzbuer's departure led to the 
39 Beaulieu to Germain, 1. March 1878i and Fabvre to Goujon, 
14 Jam.iai:y 1876, IV ONC, APM. 
40 Jones to Resident, 13 June 1876, JMP 1854-1876, A399, ML. 
4-1 Gaide to Fraysse, [1876], PCD; Jones to Resident, 13 
June 1876, JMP 1854-1876, A399, NL. 
4-2 Pri tzbuer, 1 Reglement de Hare. Decision du Contre-·Amiral 
Gouverneur Grand-chef des Loyalty', It June 1876, M1N. 
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arrLvul of another Cl.llTJmission under Paul Cave in August 1876. The 
French still believed the disputes could readily be solved by 
enfon:lnr; the line across Mare, and one of Cave's· tasks was to define 
it accurately. He painstakingly marked out the boundary with small 
pyramids of coral rocks ..:nd maintained the 1870 delimitat:i.on, except 
at Wo and Wabawo where he gave Naisili.ne slightly rnore land. 4·3 
Cave ''"'lS sympathetic to Beaulieu and Gaide, who replaced Guitta, 
and \~ote them confidential notes explaining that he made some 
sacrifices of land to Naisiline in the hope of bringing the Catholics 
greater security. He warned them to 'energetically defend' the 
delii:t.i.t:1.Lion and to protest vigorously against any changes Nais:i.line 
nright attempt to make: 'I am convinced that if you do not respond 
very actively, we will lose all the fruits of the efforts we have all 
1.,.1~ 
made.' Cave also investigated the rival claims to the chieftain-
ships. He expelled Yongomene to Tahiti for five years for having 
desecratrd a Catholic chapel at Rawa; Lali and Weinane, the great 
chief of the Si llmc 1J> were sent to Tahit:i. for five and three ycm:s 
re.spec Lively for having oppo~>ed the connni ssion' s findings; and 
\fachcdma ·was taken to Bom:ail for eighteen months on the:: same 
1+5 c.l.argc~. All these mE:n were Prol:estant supporters, and all, ~dth 
the exception of Weinane, disputed the chieftainship of their 
_padoku \v.i. r:h their Catholic-supper ting opponents - Jalo, Andre, an cl 
the Si Nerctige clan. Naisiline, too, was escorted to Noumea where 
he was to be detained for one year because he refused to sign the 
delilniu:ition agreement and angd.ly opposed the expulsion of his 
• L1.6 
allier;. 
The delimi. tat:i.on was a source of pu:~zlement to the Hare 
people. They popularly regarded it as an attempt by the French tu 
give all the land rights on one side to Naisilinc, and on the other 
side to the nearest great chief, and such a step was eorn~)letely 
43 Cave, 'delimitation', 3 August 1876, (includes a map of 
the Ni.ri region), AAJ.'J.. 
41.1 Cave to Gaide, l September 1876, PCD. 
4.5 
46 
Director of the Interior to Pritzbuer, 29 September 1876, 
CG 1877-188fi., carton 86, A.N'OM; Gal.de to Mulsant, 9 Harch 
1877, IV ONC, A.PH. 
Cave to Jones, J.4. September 1876, Jt-J:P J.8/.15-·1876, A399: ML; 
Caicle to Hulsant, 9 :March 1877, IV Oi~C, A.PM; Jones to 
LHS, 25 September 1876, SSL, LfvlS. 
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alien to their concept of land tenure. The French had no intention 
that the line should have anything to do with land rights - it was 
there only as a bound:.i.ry beyond which Nais:Lli.nr::. must not extend h:i.s 
influence. To dio:pose of the misunderstandings ano!:h.:;1: conunission, 
led by Benet, lan.dt~d in December 1876, and dealt specifically with 
d1c quc·stion of. landownership at the tbree major trouble spots 
Niri, Rawa, and ~·;o. 47 After the pr:lnc.iples of indigenous land 
tenurC! had been C·~p laint!d to bim by both J'ones and the priests, he 
interviewed all the clan chiefs and on the basis of what he 
consiclered populm: consensus~ drew up a list of those clans an.cl 
their leading 1Pernhcrs who mn1ed the clispu ted land. Most of the 
claimants he thought false were supporters of Naisiline, ar.d Jones 
argued that Denet ltad been influenced by the lies of the . 1~8 priests. 
Nevertheless, Bc:nct' s investigations appear to have been conducted 
fairly> and all subsequent :Lnvest::lgat:ions generally supported his 
rulinge. Benet also drew up a confidential report on Jones who had 
never Cl:ased to write letters to the Noumeun authori t:i. cs claiming 
that Najs:i.Hne \·ms the true great chief of the whole o:l: Mm:e and 
L•. C) 
that any Catholic great chiefs were merely usur1rnrs. '· Benet was 
convinced Jones war; responsible for urging Naisiline to support 
ar1yone prepared to contest the chieftain.ships in the south nncl ea:,;t, 
and gave .Jont~s the fir.st of a long ser.Lcs of waJ:ni.ngs that any 
further interfer. ence in island politics ·would result :i.n his 
1 . 50 expu sion. 
The exi.J.e of the Protestant chiefs led to the usual round 
of protests and complaints to Paris by the British government, and 
the New Caledon:Lan administration was asked to reconsider the 
47 
48 
4.9 
50 
Benet to Di rector of the Interior~ 11 December 187 6, CG 
1877-1884, carton 86, AEOM. 
Jones, 'Remarks made to the Governor', n.d., JMP 18!.1.S-· 
1876, A399, HL. 
Jones to Pritzbuer, 18 September 1876, enclosed in 
Pritzbuer to Min., 7 October 1876, CG 1877-1884, carton 
85, ANOM .. 
Beneti 'Note c.onficlenticlle sur le Reverend H. Jones', 
12 December. 1876, CG 1877-1884, carton 86, ANOM. 
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51 
Naisiline was returned after spend:i ug six months in 
. . ·1 ~ . J.878. 52 ) 1 1 N0umca, and the remaining exi es returnea in B~t a.t~oug0 
the ne\7 Governor, Jean Olry, was prepared to release them this time, 
he warned that in the event of further trouble, they would find 
themselves in Cochin-China where con.di tions were far 1 es s pleasant 
than Tahiti or New Caledonia. 53 
As soon as these chiefs landed on Mare, armed clashes broke 
. SL~ 
out again. Dollen, the resident on Lifu, spent three months on 
Nare in 1879 in an attempt to sought out conclusively the rivalries 
for land and the chieftainships. He recorded with great diligence 
and perseverance the complex and often contradictory details of the 
Eadoku histories, and came out in support of Andre, and not Lali as 
great chief of the Si Medu; Jalo and not Wachoima as great chief of 
the Si Gurewoc; and found t:bat Naisiline and Yongomene had no rights 
55 
in Rawa. Dollon's inquiries led him back to the stories of the 
~detok and he correctly suggested that much of the cun:-ent unrest 
and political instability resulted from the turbulent nature of 
Marc's recent history since their massacre. M1er0 clRlms to 
chieftainsld.ps could be settled on the basis of po~·;c·1: over, and 
popular support within each EE_~ol~~" the claims to J nnc1. tenure were 
far more difficult to sort out. Dollon found that if he traced 
clan ownership of land back for more than two to three generat:i.ons, 
to the time of the. _eletok massacre, the situation wns chaotic> for, 
he said, 'tbere :i. s not a village in the whole island which is today 
possessed by the original owners' and chiefs, long before the 
Europeans arrived, bad always made 'war to increase their powers 
d tl . 1 . t 56 an - leir c omain s . 
51 Jones, 'persecution of Native Protestant Chiefs', enclosed 
in LNS to Derby, 26 October 1877, FO 27/2265; diplomatic 
correspondence in FO 27/2233, 27/2244, 27/2265; Ministre 
des Affoires Etrangeres to Min., 8 November 1877, CG 1877--
188lf, carton 86, PJ~O:M. 
52 Jones to LMS, 19 July 1877, SSL, LMS; Prit2:buer to Min., 
21 February 1878, CG 187'7-1884, carton 86, ANOM. 
53 Olry to Min. , 2 October 1880, CG 1877-1884, car~: on 86, ANOM. 
55 
56 
Beaulieu to Poupinel, 12 May 1879; 
Gaide to Poupinel, 10 October 1879; Gaide to ?, 8 May 1879; all in IV ONC, AJ?H. 
There are two large notebooks full of Dallon's interviews 
with missionaries and Mareans, and his rulings, in PCD. 
Jones continued to protest to the French authorities, see 
Jones to Olry, December 1879, SSL, LMS. 
Dallon, inquiries about chieftainships, 14 August 1879, 
notebook, PCD. 
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Fighting continued after Dollon departed> and in lloth the 
H.:irist and UlS missionaries' letters there was a grm·ring rno<'d o:E 
impatience with the islanders and their politics as neither si~c 
appeared to be making any headway, and the islanders seemed to be 
mal~ing more use of the missions, than they were of them. 
The war [wrote Jones] is not a religj_ous one, it is 
an old feud, but being at enmity on land and chiefs 1 
matters, each party has chosen to be opposite in ;
7 religion also. J 
It is difficult to get the chiefs to distinguish 
between the political and ecclesiastical. They 
would like to rule in both departments. 58 
Gaide Lhought the 1'1areans were: 
naturally and essentially battlers) they know only 
to hit, they reflect after they have done something 
terrible. They are always quarrelling ... over the 
boundaries of their land. In their hearts, full of 
such ideas> ... christian virtues take root with 
difficulty, and any roots are still shallow. Our 
plague on Hare is the jealousy between ch:i.ef s and 
tribes. We have 3 chiefs of tribes, or great chiefss 
[Sinewemi s Andre, Jalo] and it Js impossible for us 
to establish a union among them; when two are 
together, the other is enraged with jealousy, and 
continually tries to destroy the excellent harmony 
between the other two - you already know that the 
majority of the population of Mare is protestant; 
even today we have obtained few con.versions. The 
quarrels ... are partly the cause: Catholics and 
protestants live apart, have few relations with 
each other; it is less the religion than questions 
of chieftainship and territories that divide them.59 
All the Mare.affairs always were, and still are 
caused by everyone's claims to land; and this 
contesting of property is not between individuals, 
but between tribes. 60 
In June 1880, Naisiline died at the age of sixty-five. He 
was much eulogized by Jones as the grand old man of the Protestant 
cause on Mare, 61 while Beaulieu and Gaide railed about his long life 
----------
57 Jones to U·!S s 18 November 1880, SSL, LMS. 
58 
59 
60 
61 
Jones, 'Report of the Na re In sti tut ion' , 187 9, SSL, LNS. 
Gaide to ?s 10 October 1879, IV ONG, APM. 
Gaide to Resident, 7 January 1879, PCD. 
Jones to LHS, 10 September. 1880, SSL, LMS; Jones, article 
in the Australian WJ.-.~_nes~-' 12 Hay 1877, Jones newscuttings ·' 
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of wickedness: 'You see, he ·was a Bismarck.• 62 The chieftainship 
was taken over by his eldest son, Yiewene Dokucas Naisiline, then 
about thirty years old, who had been brought up and educ.ateJ by the 
Jones family. 63 His desire to emulate his father's deeds and to 
quickly establish his reputation as a powerful leader ruay have had 
some bearing on the outbreak of war the month after he became the 
great chief. Gaide suggested it occurred because fighting was usual 
after the death of a great chief which was commonly attributed to 
61+ 
the 'sorcery of an enemy tribe' Whatever the reason, Naisiline 
seized tb e opportunity to re-open hos ti li ti es when a small group 
of his people were ambushed by Catholics. He attacked and burnt 
the Catl1olic villages at Awi, Penelo, and La Roche and for the 
second time in ten years, the priests and 900 of their followers 
took refuge on titi. 65 When they refused to submit to Naisiline~ 
he scoured the countryside for stray enemy parties, and rounded up 
nurnbei:s of women and children who had been unable to reach t:L tl and 
w~re hiding in the bush. Thirteen of the children were battered to 
death witb coral rocks on Naisiline's orders. Jones conmented that 
some 'of the Protestants committed cruel det:~ds 1~ forgot the 
principles of religion they had been taught, by killing some of the 
wale children', but, he added, Naisiline at least refrained from 
killing their mothers: 
62 
indeed they behaved most kindly to them and their 
children were not killed promiscuously. It was Hn 
attempt to wipe out an old score where both infants> 
women and chiefs were all treucherously & most 
barbarously massacred in the night by this same 
party. Wha can wonder that a man, in hot blood 
should wish to take vengeance on the child of the 
man, who had disembowled his mother great with 
child, as well as murdered other near relations. 66 
Gaide to Poupinel, 10 July 1880, IV ONG, APH. 
63 Gaic:lc~ to Poupinel, 10 July 1880, IV ONC, APM; Jones to 
LMS, 10 September 1880, SSL, LMS. 
64 Gaide to Poupinel, 10 July 1880, IV ONC, APM. 
65 Both missions gave voluminous details of the historical 
background to the fighting. See Beaulieu to Poupinel, 29 
February, 13 April 1880, IV ONC, APM; Ga:i.de to Resident, 
7 June 1879, PCD; other Marist letters throughout 1879 in 
PCD; Jones to UfS, 18 November 1880, SSL, LNS. For deta.:Lls 
of the battle see Beaulieu to Poupinel, 4 September 1880; and 
Gaide to P0upinel, 3 September 1880, IV ONC, APM; Beaulieu, 
notes on the uar, PCD; Jones to LM.S, 18 November 1880, SSL, 
LNS. Jon.es' 1 etter includes evidence he gave to French 
officials inquiring into the causes and course of the war. 
66 Jones to LNS, 18 November 1880, SSL, UIS. 
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As for the damage to the villages and plantJ.t:Lons, Jones dismissed 
it lightly: 'The destruction of native property was of course 
67 legitimate in a time of war. 1 
Dollen hastened to Mare and the French sent the Estr&e with 
supplies of biscuits and rice for the starv:Lng hoards crammed on Ll1e 
rock. Dollon held a brief inquiry and took fifteen Frotestsnts to 
Noumea, and from there they were exiled to Cocl1in-Chil"1t~ - among 
their number \·!ere Wanakami, Wachoirna, Lali, YongomenE•, and Weinane. 68 
Dupenil, the Director of the Inter:i or, who Fas on hoard the Es tree_, 
drew up a series of recommendations for the administration. He 
condemned the exiled Protestants and declared that they must '~~0'.-~E' 
be allowed to return, but, surprisingly, he argued that the young 
Naisiline was devoted to France and that he could be relied upon 
implicity. 'I have', he said, 'every confidence in his loyalty'. 
Unless the Fn=:nch could send a force of some 3-li-00 mL:n, he 
continued, the only way to achieve a lasting peace was with 
Naisi.line' s a:id - an opinion which closely resembled .Jonc~s' view 
ever since 1869. Dup~nil had orders to arrest more of Najsiline's 
people, but: when NaisjJ_ine refused to surrender them> Durc:nil 
' I I • G9 feared to insist in cnse he compromised NaisU.ine s e.utlwn. ty. 
Such tactics were ultimately effective for the French Government 
gained the allegiance of the most powerful great chil:f uhosc. fath~·r 
had for so many years been their most difficult opponent:. 
THE war of 1880 marked a significant turning point in tbe long and 
involved history of French attempts to pacify J:fare. First, there 
wa[~ an end to the fignting, if not hostility, between Catholics and 
Protestants over the issues of chieftainship and land: and second, 
there was a hardening of French opposition to Jones and a subsequent 
schism among the Si Gwahma Protestants and their allies. 
The exile of the fifteen men brought a political stability 
to the southern and eastern _eadok~ by removing the P:r.otcstant-
supported contenders for the chieftainship of the Si Medu and Si 
67 Jones to LHS, 18 November 1880, SSL, LHS. 
68 
69 
Beaulieu to Poupinel, 4 September 1880, 29 Harch 1881, 
IV, ONC) APM; Jones to UIS, 5 April 1881, SSL, UlS. 
Dupenil' I Compte·-renclu de ma mission a Hare I ' 28 September 
1880, CG 1877-1881+, carton 86, ANOH. 
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Gurcwoc, a11c1 the Pi:.-itestant--supported clain:ants for lane: :.lt l\10, 
Rawa, e,nd Ni.xi". Arn:J.;as eleven of the fifteen diecJ by June 1882 
throu8h illness and utter despondency in the harsh cli.mate and 
condit:i.ons of Cochin-China, 70 few other Mareans dared antagonize 
the French at this stage. The Governor of Poulo-Condare asked 
'bat the four rcn~ining prisoners be allowed to return to New 
Caledonia before they too died, and Yongomene, Hrnaene, Weinane, and 
Jcrni were returned to 'M.are much cha.stened by their e:::perl~nces. 71 
When Yongomene later created a dist:urb:'mce at Re.1.;<1 9nce again, he 
was sent to the Isle of Pines for life. 72 The return to pea~eful 
conditions in the south and east was celebrated by a 'Peace Fenst' 
held at La Roche by the Marists in 1882, and was attcnded by 
d f 1 ·1 . l . .L d 73 1' Catholic an Protestant Mareans :rom a .. over i:: 1e is. an . )ut 
in the north and west the troubles continued. 
Throughout the. 1870s, the French government blamed Jones 
for m:Jch of the island's unsettled stcd:e, but the governors always 
hesiti~tcd to lrnvco him removed for fear of diplomat:i.c consequences 
in London and Pnris. But they could scnrcely tolerate his attitude 
during the 1880 war. The French actually accused him of ce.us:i.ng 
74. 
the wm: - a charge that was exa£mcrateL1, although Jones made it 
publicly knovm that he fully supported Na:i.siline' s ections, and 
his sermuns exhorting the people to Chri stianiu: the! :i.sland 
probably helped to incite popular. ent.lrnsi.nsm for tbe; co.mpaign. Jones 
denied involvement in the islanders 1 politics, though the government 
could hardly believe him since he wrote numerous letters to Freucb 
officials declaring that the 1 Catholic rebels 1 should have sulm •. L tted 
to Naisilin0, and that if he had been elected great chief of Hare, 
1 
no future ·wa.r OJ: boundary dispute could have arisen'; that Lal i, 
Wachoinia, and Yongornene were the real chiefs, and A.ndrc and Je.lo 
70 
71 
Hin. to Courbet, 
carton 86, 11NOM.. 
by the surviving 
23 August 1882, (draft), CG 1877-1884., 
There :i.s a collection of letters written 
exiles to their friends on Mare in PCD. 
Min. to Courbet, 23 August 1882; and Courbet to Mln., 
15 July 1883, CG 1877-HISL~, carton 86, A.NOH; Jones to 
LHS, L1. April, 6 September 1882, SSJ~, U1S. 
72 Salini s, Rapport, 2l1. January 1884, MJ.'J.. 
73 Courbet to Min., 13 April 1882, CG 1877-1884, carton 86, 
ANOH. 
71.+ Courbet to Jones, 4. December 1B80, SSL, LHS . 
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had been responsible for the war because of their 'continual 
rebellion'; and that the war Has God's way of punishing the 
75 Catholics. Jones modi.fl.eel his maps carefully drawn y cars ago, 
and as j f in self-righteous desperation, marked every inch of 
land as belonging to the Protestants, with every pado!':~ hav:i.ng a 
Protestant great chi.cf, except for Sinewarn:i_ ·whose poll tical 
-' nfluencc, however, reache~l no fu~ther than a rn:Lle o:r two radius 
from tit:~, and had written be.s:Lde his name, 'subject to W<lnakami 
76 
as reg;JJ:ds territory'. Governor Amedee Courbet thought Jones was 
a 'detest.able influcnc.e' and asked his minister for. permission to 
l ' . 77 expe . n:un. The minister informed Courbet that he could remove 
him but thought it best to ask the LMS to recall him so as not to 
78 
risk any difficult 1 international consequences' The LXS gave 
evasive replies to the French demands and Courbet reluctantly 
d . , I . J. 1 79 ec1oct to give ones one more c1ance. 
In 1883, GotD1arou, the Director of the Interior, drew up 
a report 0:1 Hare SO and concluded it we.s 1 Frend1 only :i.n irnrne' : 'the 
real influcace is English exercised by the protestant mlssionaries'. 
Ile lih.cn e:d Hare to an Enr;lish colony where everyone spoke Engli. sh, 
dressed :i.n English clothes, and adopted En.gli sh m:mnerr.; and customs, 
75 Jones to Courbet, J.6 December 1880, 2!.f Scpte1nber 1881, SSL. 
LHS; Jones to Louis, .July 1885, enclosed in Courbet to 
Nin., 1 December 1885, CG 1885, carton 85 ~ ANCi•''i; .Jones, 
'Reasons for adhering to the first French Doundary of 1869-
1870', n.d., JHP 1886-1908, Al+Ol, ML. Jones protested 
vigorou&ly against the French accusations of his 
in.vol vcment: in the islanders' politicn and the exile of 
the Protestant chiefs. Sec Jones to LHS, 29 April 1881, 
enclosing 'A brief account of the Mare difficulties in 
connectfon with the French Government 1 , SSL, LHS. The LMS 
sent this account to the French government in Paris. see 
Hinistre des Affaires Etrangeres to Hin., 28 February 1882, 
CG 1877-188!1., carton 86, ANO:M. 
76 Enclosed in Jon.es to Ll1S, 18 Novemher 1880, SSL, LHS. 
77 Courbet to Hin., 24. December 1880, CG l.877·-188/f, carton 
86, f..,NOt-1. 
78 Courbet to Min. , 18 March 1881, CG 1877-188!~, carton 86, 
ANO>!. 
79 }iin. to Courbet, 7 July 1881; M.inistre des Affair es 
Etrang&res to Min., 10 february 1881; Min to Ministre 
des Affaires Etrang~res, 11 February 1831; all in CG 
1877-1G8lf, carton 86) ANON. 
80 Goulrnrou to Pallu de la Barriere, l:. December 1883, CG 1877·· 
l 88/.1, ear ton 86, ANOH. 
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and he was disgusted to see p:Lc.turcs an.J paintings of the English 
royal family in some of the islanders' huts: 'It is a situation 
contrary to the national dignity, harmful to our interests and one 
which we must try to modify.' He gave the following 1.e<'l:>ens why 
the French had little influence: a complete absence of permanent 
French of f:Lcials (except for Dol lon who had been livi.n['.; on hare 
sLnce 1880); infrequent visits by French warships to 'show the flag'; 
the indifference of the Noumean government to the: people of Mare, 
sending men only to hold inquiries and exile the troublemakers -
the French, he said, should provide medical care, sink wells, and 
cut roads; the complete absence of French schools; the prevalence 
of the English language; and the material wealth of the Protestant 
mission with its magnificent stations and churches. Gouharou did 
not exaggerate Jones 1 prominent position or the anti-French feelings 
among the people of Netche and Ro. 'Hr Jones' , wrote an English 
traveller, 'has a large house and all suc.h snrroundings and 
. I 1. . . I 81 A h conveniences as one sees on an lustra. ian st.s.c:i.on. not er 
commented: 
Mr Jones' s establishment is .... a busy and prosperous 
looking station. Dwellings, and school-·houses, and 
st01;es, and sheds, are scattered about in great 
profus:i.on; while natives, pigs, fowls, cattle, horses, 
and even donkeys, give life to the scene. fl2. 
One of these travellers spoke of the 'continual ill·-fceling 
insubordination, and even rebellion' among the islandc~s towards 
the French: 
81 
The French are here most cordially bated by the 
natives; they are not even admitted to be white men. 
Such conversations as this I have held with the more 
educated, who speak a little EngUsh:-
"Wrnt foU.er that boat belong? He belong white man? 11 
"No, he no belong white man." 
"What feller he belong, then? 11 
"Oh, he belong oui-oui man. 11 
"Well, then he belong white man." 
"Oh, no; oui-oui man n;)belm•g wh:i.te man; 
oui·-oui man belong all same devil. 11 83 
82 A.J. Campbell, !:.__y_ear in the Ne>J Hebr:ides, Loyalty Jslands, 
ani.J~w _g_~.edoni.:~~-}1elbou-rne ;-·1873,--f:-36-l 3 7-:-~----~--·---·----
83 Coote, 155. This attitude was probably most p:r.evalenl: among 
the Protestants at Ro and H<::tc:he, but in most a:r.02"s of t:he 
Loyalty Islands, the peoples' hostility tO"wards the French was 
on the wane by this time. Many were prepared to sail on French 
vessels and work on the mines in New Caledonia, see beloH, 198-· 
199. 
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The new Governor, L~opold Pallu de la Barri~re, took some 
noLice of Gouharou 1 s report and sent a small mi li t.::ry deta·:..:brnent to 
Tadine and appointed a Mare 1 sous-Resident 1 , so al lowing })ol lon to 
8Li. 
return to his post at Chepenehe. He also tried to run small 
schools at Hedu, Tadine, and Tawained, bL!t these wer.e only grass huts 
with few facilities, soldiers for teachers, and pupils had to be 
or; 
forced to attend.uJ The two policies that bad most effect upon the 
Protestant Nareans were the administration's continued support for 
Naisiline and his brother--in-law, Louis, who had been educated by 
Jones, had spent some time in Sydney and England, and who could 
speak fluent English and French, and acted as a translator for the 
86 French; and the decision to send a French Protestant missionary 
in the hope that he would weaken the English aspect of Protestantism 
without upsetting the islanders' religious scruples. Ever since 
1881, the French had been in contact with the Soci~t6 des Missions 
Evangcliques de Paris, the French equi val en t of the LNS, asking theP1 
to send a miss:lonary, but they had not the resources to do so. 87 
Pallu de la Barri~re advertised for any Protestant missionary and 
Jean-Pierre Cru applied and was accepted. In Decemhor 1883, he and 
. 88 his family landed at Netche and were installed J.n a hut. Jones 
at fil~st thought Cru was a member of the Paris society, and decided 
t ,··101·1~ . • tl l . 89 b t tl l f d C 1 d . b I :o , , J.n WJ. - 'l um, u - .len le ·oun ru wr:i s, as :1.e escn. ec 
him, 'a paid state agent', and when he was informed that Cru was to 
be the head of the Mare Protestant church, Jones could not contain 
his rage and loathing. Believing he could neither instruct his 
teachers and church members to obey an insidious 'civil authority 
8~. Doll on t:o Director of the Interi.or, 22 Decemb(~r 18'fl5, 
enclosed in a dossier to Le Boucher to Min,, 11 March 
1886, Affaires de Mare 1886, carton 38, ANOM. Le Boucher's 
letter, however, is in CG 1886, carton 85, ANOl".i. 
85 Sal:i.ni.s, Rapport, 24 January 1884, AA:~. 
86 Gaide to Poupinel, 3 September 1880, IV ONC, APH; Le 
Boucher to Hin., 22 September 1G85, CG 1885, carton 85, 
ANOM. 
87 
88 
Charbonniaud to Jones, 21 November 1881, JM.P )877-1885, 
A400, ML. 
Dallon to Di rec.tor of the Interior, 22 Decembc~r 1885, 
enclosed in a dossier to Le Boucher to Min., 11 March 
1886, Affaires de Mare 1886, carton 38, ANON. 
89 J 1 ones to LHS, 2 January 1884, SSL, L:MS. 
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in religious rn3tters', or openly encourage them to disobey Cru, 
Jones gave the: Hare church its 1 independc:nce 1 , and declared he was 
90 
no longer re~;ponsible for the actions of the members. As Jon<:'s 
ha<l calculated, virtually no one transferred th8ir allegiance to 
Cru, and Cru's character and his style of living were hardly 
conducive of any respect. The Marists, the French officials, and 
Jones all considered him to be a pathetic man, \\7ith a family al-ways 
dressec1 in -rq;s, living in a miserable hut which they made no 
effort to clean or organize during the seven years tbey stayed on 
·Marc. 'His ridiculous clothes 1 wrote one official, 1 have scandalized 
everybody.' The Si Gwahrna were shocked he wore only shorts and 
sandals 1·.~1en he visited the chiefs, and his wife even had the 
b - · 91 ·1. 1 audncity to go are-footed - a strizing contrast to Jones anc 
his wife ~10 dressed in the height of Victorian fashion on such 
occasions. 
Jones 1 fifteen Hare teachers, \·7hom he rego.r<led as 'ordaint'!d 
ministers' once the church had its independence, reacted strongly 
agai nf;t Cru nnd anybody else who appeared to side with the F:renc.h, 
for these U::whers, and the majority of the population in the north 
anJ west had Lean indoctrinated by Jones that the nlready unpopular 
French \·iishcC.: to control their church organization with a view to 
destroying their religion. In an effort to pro~cct their church 
and mA.intain thc:i.:r: socio-eco110mic positions among the population, 
the tcnchers mnde a bid for the political leadership of var::.ous 
clans throughout the north and west of Mare; and even campaigned 
~rr•L'11°t· ~aJ' 0 'tl~1·1° 92 r ... cic;..· -W .. J.\ . ,.·1 •••• t... ,\.4:. • Jones, wrote Dallon, wanted a 'theocratic 
93 government'; another visiting official described how the teachers 
had 'counterbalanced 1 ch:i.efly authority: 1 the teachers are actually 
90 Jones to LH.S, 7, 13, 19, 30 Nay, 3 July 1884, SSL, UIS. 
91 
92 
93 
Charbonniaud to Societe des ~issions Evangeliques de Paris 
(SHEP), 30 :May 1884, Hare 1890, Archives de la SHEP, Paris; 
Governor to the Under-secretary of state for the colonies, 
20 January 1891, Oc~anie, VIII, Iles Loyalty 1885-1891, 
Archives du Minisfere des Affaircs Etrangeres, Paris. 
Numerous accounts written by Jones, Dallon, and other 
participants are enclosed in Le Boucher to Min., 10, 18, 
22 Septcn:bE:r, 29 October, 10 December 1885, CG 1885, carton 
85, ANOM. 
Dallon to Director of the Interior, 22 Dece1nber 1885, 
enclosed in dossier to Le Boucher to Min., 11 March 1886, 
Affaires de Hare 1886, carton 38, ANOH. 
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Lhc true cl1iefs of tl1e tribes 1 • Every Saturday the pc-!opJ.e hnd to 
b~ing the teachers yams, fish and poultry, and the food was 
prepared by clan chiefs' daughters; on Sunday, the clan chLe.f:s were 
mnJe to a ssernble thei :c people by the teachers 1 'police 1 , and the 
91+ i·:hole vilL1ge was marched off to church. The French managed to 
exile many of the ter:ichers, and Jones raged that such action was 
agoinst Go<l. 95 Naisilinc was in a difficult situation. He had 
rc6lily accepted the French overtures to him after the 1880 war, 
hvping to escape exile and to have the support of both the government 
and the Protestant mission, but events had shmvi1 that the two 
interests Kerc :i.nim:Lenl. By the end of 1885, be had little popular 
support left:, and complained to the French: 'the religious question 
h:1s become a political question and two parties who are enemies 
hnve forrnt d in my land' ·- those following him and France, and those 
following Jones and England. 
This p< . .J:ty refuses to obey me and ir,nores my 
authority. I know that this resistance is 
intended as a rcvol t against my chieftnin.ship 
and D~pircs to independence, and I come to ask 
you for advice and protection. 96 
On the 3, 4, 5 January 1886, the Protestants held a large 
reunion in the church at Ro, and the meeting degenerated into a 
d8monstrRLion against Naisiline, Cru, and the French generally. 
Haisiline and a group of armed followers burst in upoD the meeting 
and captured some twenty people ·who were beaten and takr·n back to 
97 Net·che. Tournoi<.: interrogated Naisiline 1 s prisoners an.cl has left 
a full record of their testimony. Their dominaDt argument was that 
Jones was 'with Jesus', and that they could obey only the 'true 
church 1 ·- all adrni tted. Jones had told them: 'do not accept the 
religion of [state] authority, for it is not the right authority to 
9l1 Gallet to Director of: the Interior, 29 November 1885, CG 
1885, carton 85, ANOH. 
95 
96 
Le Boucher to Min., 10, 
1885, carton 85, ANOM; 
SSL, LMS. 
18 September, 1 Dccc~Jer 1885, CG 
Jones to I.NS, 21 December 1885, 
Naisiline to Tournois, 2 January 1886, Oc&anie, VIII, Iles 
Loyalty 1885-1891, Archives du Minist~re des Affaircs 
97 Full details are in letters wri.tten by Jones, Louis, 
Tournois, Le Boucher, enclosed in Le Boucher to Min., 
13 January 1886, CG 1886, carton 85, ANOM . 
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rcguL~tc· i:cligj on 1 • 98 Tournois thought Naisiline hi.1d acted wisely: 
'Naisilin2 is devoted to France ond this resistance to h:i s a.utl1ori1~y 
is idenLifi.cd in his mind with Lt rebellion against tbc g0vernment 
with ~1ich this chi.cf has loyally sided' 99 Jones was nDrtificd 
for t11e Naisilines had been the UlS missionaries' gr1~ntest advocates 
on Mare since the 1840s, an<l this particular Naisiline had been 
brought up in the Jones 1 household at Ro - llO'W he wGs 'cnielly 
persecul::[ng' those of the LHS churc.:b and \1'.~S he.nd in f;love with the 
100 Frencb. 
Though most of the teachers were expelled to the Isle of 
Pines or elsev1here in New Cd edon.ia, the r.i3.jority of the people 
still opposed Naisiline, and his former enemies were quick to sei%e 
their oppo1:tunity. Yake became a Catholic because, he said, 'I \•iiJS 
always quarrelling \d.tL. NaisU.h1e 1 and begnn to agitate once again 
for the j::i.ghts to the Si Gvmbn1a chieftainddp, though w:i. th Ht tle 
success.
101 Gocene, the former great chief of the Si Achaka~c ~lo 
was defeated by Naisiline's father in 1860 and had ever since 
submit l:ed quietly to the Nai td. line chief taj_ nship, had) said Tou.rr ois, 
I ] j 1 f • ) • • d cJ I ]. 02 
.ong searc :iec ·or rm occasion to recover .us J.n ep(:l'J cnce . 
Shortly after Naisiline 1 s attack on the church at Ro) Corene 
travcllC:!cl throughout tbe north declaring he would lead the people 
frcm tbe tyranny of Naisil.ine ancl the FJ:C:!ncl1, and with 2 )500 
:Lslandcn; from amone;st the Si Gwahma, Si \,1acko~ and Si Achaka :::e, he 
98 Transcriptp of the interrogations are in Tournots to 
Director of the In.ter:i.or, 22 January l.886, enc1oGcc1 in 
c10ss:i.e1: to Le I>ciucher to Hin., 18 February 188G, Affair es 
de HaJ~c l.886, carton 3B, AlTOH. Le lfoucher 1 s letter, 
however, is in CG 1886, carton 85, AlWH. 
99 Tournois to Director of the Interior, 8 January l.886, 
enclosed in dossier to Le Boucher to Min., 18 ~ebruary 
1886, Affa:i.res c1G Mare 18fl6, carton 33, ANOH. 
100 Jones to LJ:.!S, 18 Jam1ary, 18 Febru.:try 1886, SSL, UIS; Jones 
to Tournois, 16 January l.886, JNP 18~i6-1908, Al1.0l, ML. 
101 
102 
Interrogation of Yake, 11 March 1836, enclosed in dossier 
to Le Douc:her to Min. , 7 April l 8f:6, Af faires de Hare 1886, 
carton 38, /\NOM; Gallet: to Le Boucher, 25 March 18t\6, 
enclosed in dossier to Le Boucher to Hin., l.8 Febru~ry 
1886, Affai.res de Mare 12·86~ carton Jg, II.NOH. Eoth letters 
from Le Boucher to Min. are in CG 1886, carton 85, ANON. 
Tournois 
enclosed 
Affair es 
to 
in 
de 
Director of the Interior, 29 January 1886, 
dossier to Le Boucher to Min., l.l March 1886, 
Mr.o:e 1886, carton 38, A!.Wi-1. 
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m2 rched inland and settled betweeu Menaku and La Roche nt Peyec 
and Naenca. 103 Naisiline w2s left with only 400 follcwers at Netche, 
and for the ni:.xt ten ;~ears, the two groups kn .... "n as the 'bu sh party' , 
led by Gocenc and proclaiming its allegiance to Jones and England, 
and the 'sea party', which supported Naisiline and the French, 
lived far apart. The government was in no mood to tolerate Jones' 
presence any longer, and regardless of the diplomatic consequences, 
expelled him in 1887. 104 
FRm-1 1886 until 1895 the government was faced with the tasl: of 
bringing the two groups together. 
We are [wrote the Governor] no longer in the time of 
Protestants and Catholics fighting each othey: -
events at La Roche remain a historical memory; today 
the union must be rn:tdc, without distinction of 
religion, between those who have remained faithful 
to French authority against those who have had the 
audacity to support or follow the excitations to 
revolt, irnch as those who stayed in the tc;rnple at 
Ro on the 3, 4, 5, of January, under the direction 
of pastor Jones. 105 
The French twice sent soldiers to prevent an outbreak of violence 
. 106 between the two parties, and Goccnc was exiled to the Isle of Pines. 
But the French were reluctant to force the bush party back to Net~he 
---------
103 Le Boucher to Min., 5 February 1886, CG 1886, carton 85, 
ANOH. 
104 There are large collections of documents about the 
expulsion and the subsequent controversy :i.n England Emel 
Australia. See 'Correspondence Respectine the Expulsion 
of the Rev. J. Jones from Mare' , Great Britain: 
105 
Pai:_lia_IE_~nt_ery Paj~Cr:'!_ (Q.BJC!?), 109 ,(lS88)-;--fs-:~f39; FO 
27/2992; CG 1888··189l, cart·on 85, .ANOM; Oceanic, VIII, 
Iles Loyalty 1885-1891, Archives du Hinistere des Affab:es 
Etrangcres; LHS, Statement of the Case of the Hev. John 
;ione~_£f_ Mo._:i:_~, London--;l889-;----:fo~18s newsLl1tt:ings, NL, -·-
cont:ai ns cuttings from over l}O differc;nt Australian and 
British newspapers protesting against his expulsion, and 
cuttings from New Caleclonian nr:::;·rnpo.per:s applauding the 
French action. See also Jones' letters in JHP 188G-1908, 
A401, HL. 
Le Boucher to Director of the Interior, 5 February 1886, 
enclosed in Le Boucher to Min., 5 February 1886, CG 1886, 
carton 85, ANOM. 
106 Governor to Min., 20 January 1891, Oc~anie, VIIT, Iles 
Loyalty 1885-1891, Archives du Hinistere des Affaires 
Etrangcres; Gallet to Governor, 12 September 1890, 10 
October 1891, CG 1888-1891, carton 85, ANO:'I. 
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and no because they so strongly identifi.cd themselves with .Jones, 
and in vie1·: of the public outcry j_n England against his expulsion, 
they lwd no wish to aggravate the situation. Instec:td~ they removed 
the hapless Cru and replaced him with Jules-Ernest Lcngereau, a 
member of the Societe des Missions Evangeliques de Paris, in the 
ho'1e that he would be more amenable to the 'bush party'. But 
Lengereau~ who sl:ayed on Mare from 1891 until 1893 only increased 
the gulf between the two parties with his high-bar,dcd a tten1p ts to 
l l . b ~ b l . cl 10 7 1,' • J appoint teac1ers w10 were unsuita Le to ot1 si es. ~ot unti_ 
108 1898 could the same missionary society send another man, but by 
then the groups had reunited. Once Jones and his teachers and 
Goccne had gone, and the islanders realized that no more English 
missionaries would arrive, and that the French n~ally had no · 
intention of attacking them or destroying their church, there was 
little point in continuing to live inland. In 1895, a reconc:Lliation 
took place and the 'bush 1 people of the S:i Gwal1.ma, SJ Waeko, and Si 
Achakazc once again submitted to Naisilinc, and agreed to obey the 
109 French . 
107 
108 
109 
Lengereau's correspondence is in Hare 1890-1893, Archives 
de la SHEP. 
Philadelphe Delord. 
Rousseau to SMEP, 6 January 1896, Mare 1896) Archives de 
la SHEP. 
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JN the:' forego i.ng outline of the history of relir;ious·, national, and 
incLLEcnoufl political conflicts in the Loyalty Islallds 5 the aci::i.vitie~; 
of the various European :i.nterests showed certain marked 
characteristics. French policy was ultimately conditioned by the 
fact that the islands were of little economic significance. The 
Fr~nch felt th::~t they had to intervene in the early 1860s to ccmbat 
~~at they co~~idercd dangerous English influences so close to the 
111.:i.inland of r;c:1·? Caledonia. Once they had intervened, they were 
reluctantly obliged to take an increasingly active role in island 
aff.::d.rs, pnrtly because of the aggressive nature of the LMS 
nrlscionaries and their supporters, especially on Mare, and partly 
bcc.::mse the LHS propaganch network encompassing Australia, London, 
111.1d Paris, ensured th<.it the poli tico--religious tronbl e::; were gj ven 
wide publicity. The French could not ignore accusations that they 
were denying religious freedom, that they were discriminating 
ae;ainst Engl:i.sh citizens, and persecuting the J?rotcstf.mt mission, 
as well as failing to maintain law and order on their own islands. 
But if the LHS missionaries were in large part responsible for the 
Yrcnch participation in island developments, they also severely 
limited the range of French action. Because of the extremely strong 
diplom.::i tic pressure the LNS could, and d:i..d, bring to bear upon the 
lfouraean authorities, there was no governor who dared repeat 
Guillain 1 s military expedition. The French, therefore, never took 
severe reprisals against the troublesome islanders as they did in 
NC!\·.' Caledonia i and nor could they expel all the LHS missionaries. 
It took five years of intense diplomatic activity before they 
persuaded tlte UIS to recall HacFarlane, and some ten years of 
besi tant mover; be.fore they finally removed Jones, and the Ll1S 
continued their mission on Lifu until 1920. 
Nor did the French have much succe.ss in trying to weaken 
the Harist mission on the Loyalty Islands during Guillain 1 s 
governorship from 1862 until 1870. Although Guillain caused it 
great inconvenience on L:i.fu, he was finally forced to back down over 
Fabvr~'s expulsion largely on the grounds that such a step would 
have been interpreted as an English Protestant victory. And English 
Protestant influence made him compromise his anti··Harist views when 
he gave them permission to establish a mission on Hare in 1866. 
After Guillain' s departure, relations between the Harists on the 
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Loyalty Islands and the government were generally cordial, in 
contrast to relations with the LM.S missionaries on Hare. 
Any forceful and confident gov~!rnment: policy was further 
1 l 1 • • • I 1 j f d f. UQ hindered )y t1e acllninistrntion s ac<. o · 1~esources on :Jnance, 
and npo.rt from the connnandant!:~ and the troops at Chepenc~he in the 
1860s, Lhe lone re~ddent who Jived th;:~re fr.om 1870 0111-;a1ds, anr1. the 
'sot,.;-R0sic1e11t' on Hare in the 1880s, the only other Fi:ench 
officials \·.rho visited the islands usually stayed only a matter of 
days, and more often hours. Communications between thi:.~ fe:w ren.1a11ent 
officials and Noumea, and even among the Lpyalty Islands were 
another serious 1 :Lmi t to an effective local policy. Furt:hermon~, 
the Noumeon administration saw a constant and rapid change of 
personne] - from Guillain 1 s departure :i.n 1870 until 1891, there were 
eight governors, and five different senior officials who ran the 
' · l l . _:i lll A d 1 1· 1 l covernment curing tte c 1ange-over perio~is. n not on y aic. tie 
Nournc.an government have its difficulties 1·1ith the Paris government 
over Loyalty Island issues, but there was frequently serious 
c.Hsagrecn1c'.nt with l he local officials on the island~; tlvm18elves ·-
such as with Treve on Lifu, and Palli~res over the war on Mare in 
1870, and there was a serious conflict 1-7ith its own Di·i:<:•ctor of the:! 
1 h 1 f 112 ] ] l Interior, Lacascaac, over t.e expu sion o Jones. For a ... tiese 
reasons, French policy lacked direction and decisiveness. It took 
many ye;1 ·fs to finally exile most of the islandc::cs whom they 
consid0J:0c1 responsible for the disturbances, and to rcrn.ove the most 
abrasive of the missionaries - MacFarlane, Jones, and Ilarriol. hid 
although they did finally secure the obedience of the islanders and 
the missions, they never managed, not even to the presC'nt d3.y, to 
erase the strong undercurrents of the islanders' anglopbilia. By 
the 1870s on Lifu and Uvea, and the 1890s on Mare, the government's 
presence and strength were more potential than actual, and as long 
as there was peace a.mong the islanders and the miosionaries, snd no 
challenge to Fren.;.h authority or sov8reign.ty, the government was 
content not to interfere in island life. 
110 See Douglas, 'A History of Culture Contact', appendix II. 
111 ~12.~rn~~!:....~_i_~ _le~ Nouvel l ":_-CE_1:_ed_9_!1i e_i::_.t:_~_~J?endar::i-_~~~' Noumea, 
H\90, 26-27. 
112 See CG 1886, carton 85; and Affaires de Mar& 1886, 
carton 38, MW::L 
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The r1H)st noticeable characteristic o,f both the LHS and 
Narist r.1.issionari es was tbeir necessary in·c:occupat:Lon with 
utilizing, encoun1t;ing, and taking an active part in the isLanders' 
01.,'11 hostilities in thc:Lr attempts to \·:ri.n the islarids to their cause. 
Almost without exception, the missionorics diligently studied 
islcrn.d politics and showed considerable skill in snpport:Lng anCi 
justifying the actions of th0lr various island patrons, and in 
seeking uc:iys to undercut the authority of those wbo opposed them. 
Both groups of missionaries, regardless of their socio-economic 
conditions, and their personal attitudes to life on the islands, 
dispJ o.ycd a remarkable ability to adapt: themselves and their policies 
to the turbulent indigenous politic&l cnv:lronrncnt in which tbey 
found themselves. Any study of these m.~n and their role on the 
Loyolty Islands rnust: necessm::Lly be evaluated against th:ls background. 
Those aspects of mission history :Ln the Paclfic thnt form tbe bulk 
of historical studies - theolo;w, individual biogr.::pbics, mission 
org.::ud.:::ation, the day to day actj_vitic:s around the mission stations, 
the r~lalionsbip among the personnel, and the intcll~ctual 
development of the missionaries - arc, in the case of the Loyalty 
Islands, suborc1in;;1te~ and possibly irrelevant, in the story of the 
estublishir1ent and conso1idntion of the missions there. Mission 
policy :Ln this respect was brisccl on ti1c way the two miss:ions 
variously interpreted the realities cf indigenous politics and took 
an active part in them. 
Several ~ajar themes are apparent in the islanders' 
political developNcnts, in conjunction with the European i.ntercsts, 
during the contact perio<l. Each island was divided into aree:1 s of 
Protestant and Catholic support, and no significant group of 
islanders remaiHed aloof from an alliance with either mLssion. The 
division has two notable features: once there was a permanent 
representative of each mission on an iE:J.and, the islan<leJ:s classified 
themselves very quickly, with the general lines often quite apparent 
some years beforehand. It had taken place on Uvea by 1864.' Lj fu by 
1858, and most of Hare by 1866, and the 1·:hole of Na re by 1869. And 
once the division had talc en place, so strong were the is lan(1cr s' 
associations with one or other mission, that in sp1. t(:~ of all the 
subsequent host:llities, the areas of respective mlssj.on influence 
remained essentially unchanged, and are virtually identical today. 
' 
•, 
l "70 
The Protcstar:ts '.lerc. dominant on Hare and Li.fu, with the Catholics 
limited ll!Cinly to Eacho, Nathalo, and Dueulu on Lifn, and La Rocl1e, 
Penelo, nnd Me du on Hare. By the 1880s, the Catholics numr)ered 
some 950 out of a total population of about 6,500 on Lifu, and &UO 
out of the Mare population of about 3,600. The figures were 
reversed OH Uvea ·where, by the same time, the Protestants numbered 
about 700 out of a population of 2,00o. 113 The ratio of Catholics 
to Protestants on all three islands 1,'as virtually the same as at 
the t:Lme of the initial division, 
Some of the great chiefdoms on Uvea and Lifu by the 1870s 
and on Hare. by 1895, had developed, to a greater o'L lesser extent, 
different Arrangements since the 1840s. The patterns of change 
were relatively sLraigbtforward. Some great chiefdoms> such as 
those un<lcr Bazit, Owbalu, Bula, and Naisiliue Nidoish, expanded 
to encompass some chiefdoms not previously under their control, 
for example, the Si Achak.aze, Nocle d. Kurubu> Si Hme<l> and the 
chiefdoms of Deka, and Imwene; and there was one case whcr0 the 
people of a chiefdom were expelled from an area - Owa and his 
people of Onyat. Other chiefdoms fragmented, or showed signs of 
fragmenting into their component parts, usually along clan lines; 
the most notable examples being in Wet, and among the Si Medu and 
Si Gurewoc. While such developw2nts were aided and abetted by 
European j_nf.luences, they were by no means unpreccden ted, and can 
be seen as a continuation of t~e islands' political trends in 
recent pre-bistoric times. It is no coincidence that Lifu, the 
most politically stable of the islands in the 1840s, was the first 
to regain a peaceful and stable situation, whereas Mare, apparently 
in a post-revolutionary state when the Europeans arrived, was the 
last to do so - all of which suggests that the processes and 
progress of 'pacification' had as much to do with the nature of 
political developments existing at: the time of first contact as 
with the manner of European intervention. 
113 Beaulieu to Germain, 1 March 1878; and Beaulieu to 
Poupinel, 4- September 1880, IV ONC, APH; Creagh, 
10 year report, 25 December 1880; and Jones, 10 
year report, 1881, SSL, U1S; 'Etat des ames ... 1891-
18 92 1 , N. C. S tatistiques, II ONG, AJ?M; Le Boucher to 
Mj.n., 29 October 1885, CG 1885, carton 85, ANOM. 
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Apart from such changes, thc::re was some a11-eration to t.be 
nature of some great chiefs' authority. There is little doubt 
tlwt inen such .:ls r;aisiline Nidoish, Baz:Lt, Ornbal.u, fula J.nd Wainya 
had nn increased personal authority as a direct result of mission 
influ2nce. The missionari(~S, espcc:i.al ly tho::~e of the LNS, 
confci·recl upon these people a very considerable socj a-economic 
st::ctus arid strengthen.eel their power with tt~achers, laws, and polic.::) 
and gave them a control over the activities of individuals within, 
and often beyond, their chiefdoms which they probably did not have 
before contact. The concepts of a great ch:Lef' s obligations 
within the fraternity, and the built-in limits to his personal 
authority may well have been weakened in these cases. Government 
in fl uc11ce upon the power of a great chief was only minor in this 
respect. The regulations defining the position of a great chief 
certainly sanctioned an increased authority, but rulings probably 
meant rnore on p.:?per than they did in practice. The only time the 
administration worked directly through great chiefs was on Lifu 
from 1864 until 1870 when it compelled them to supply men for the 
corv~cs. Because there was only minimal government presence on 
the Loyalty Islc:nHfo from 1861+ onwards, the off:i.c:Lals were unable: 
and had no need, to have the chiefs carry out any admini.strative 
funct.:i.ons. This \·ms in contrast to the situation. on New Calcdord . .::., 
where Lhe governm8nt wanted land, was intent upon a policy of 
_<:!lnt:c:~-~?2:ll!nt, and was concerned with defining chiefly authority 
. llLi. 
which it could concei.va.bly exploit. The French, therefore> 
made no attempt;:; to create and impose any administ:rat:i. ve structure 
upon tlie Loyalty Islanders' own socio-·politica] orga!:"ii:::;aLL)nG, Hnd 
indeed, the residents on Lifu were strictly forbidden to do so. 
And it x.rt;.s probably because the French did not active.ly interfere 
---·-·---·----· 
114 See Douglas, 'A History of Culture Contact', chapters 
VII, VIII. 
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in the isla11dcrs 1 everyday life, that there were no revolts against 
1 • • • N C 1 d . llS the rn~nch uc.i;nn1.stration as on e.w a e onia. 
In considering the significance of changes to chlefly 
authority in the cor~.tact perio<l, it is importont to emphnsize the 
d.U~tinc:t:Lon between the personnl authority of someone likE' 
Naisiline Nidoish as opposed to any new structural authority, given 
to him by either the government or the missionaries, that he might 
have presided over. Consequently, authority was larg~ly depend2nt 
upon the ch<:;.rac t:er of an individual great chief, as ,.;iell as the 
nature. of b:i s supp or l: from Europeans~ and was not automat:i.cally 
inherited by tis successor~ as Naisiline Nidoish's son found to 
his distress. The most fundamental difference between the 
political situation in 1840 and that in 1900 was that by the latter 
dale there w.:.s peace, r.tnd permanence giv~n to the bounclm:ies of 
political control. Those in positions of authority were no longer 
subject to cli.etllenges to their position by ambitious men from 
\d.thJ.n or \·;:i.thot1t the cl1ie.fcloms, or from the gove:-rnment, provj_ded 
it was not nntagonized. 
Ouc comnon theme of the islanders' responses to Europeans 
do1.d.n.ettt:s tbe contact history c-::s outlined so far - namely, the 
:i.slanclers 1 ability to capit:aliZl:! on the opportunities provided by 
the European presence, part:icnlarly by manipulating and turning 
lo their own :i.ndividunl or colle~t:ive advantage. both the divergent 
religious and national interests of the French government, and the 
Hurist and LHS mi ssionai:ics. Furthermore, in their reactions to 
other aspects of European presence, the islanders displayed 
similar initiative, enthusiasm, and aggression, 
ll5 For the New Caledonian revel ts see Gui.art:, 'Le cadre 
social traditionnel et la r6bellion de 1878 dans le 
pays de la Foa, Nouvelle-Caledonie 1 , JSO, 2/.i. (December 
1968), Y7-119; Guiart:, 'Les evenerr-ents--de 1917 en 
Nouvelle-Caledonie', JSO, 29 (December 1970), 2G5-2f.\2; 
Douglas, 'A History ofC-ulture Contact', chapter IV; 
Rosel~ne Dousset, Colonialisme et Contradictions. Elude 
sur les causes sociO:=Ei-st:'ZrToues cle-·J:'inst;r:cecti~:-;<l~-
1?.2 8 e_12_ N_ou ::::l 1 e_--cai& d on:L e ' P·a r is ~l9 7 o:--·-----·--
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WHILE much of the history of European contact w:Lth Loyalty Islanders 
in the nineteenth century necessarily centres on the religious, 
national, aud indigenous political conflicts, there are other major 
contcmpnraneous themes which deserve detailed investigation for the 
further light they shed on the nature of the islanders' responses 
to the European uorld, and the.:: consequenct~s for the island societies. 
Three of the most striking developments Hhich began in the 1840s 
and continued into the twentieth century were the islanders' 
enthusiasm for travelling and working overseas, their eagerness and 
expertize in trading with Europeans, and their devotion to the 
Chris ti an religions and their respons.i.vcness to European example 
and instruction, 
Host of the Europeans already discussed were those who 
tried to establish a direct and permanent influence over all or 
ports of the Loyalty Islands. During the same period, a great many 
other Europeans came to the islands mainly for trading and 
associated purposes. Most of them made only brief, coastal, and 
hence non-poljtical contact with the people yet just as the islanders 
to0k advantage of mission and government presence, so too they 
readily seized upon the opportunities offered by the trading contacts. 
Apart from the pl1J:ely comrnercial developments, wl:"d.ch will be 
consickrc~d in the following chapter, the visits by nur,ierous Europ<;arr 
vessels brought large numbers of Eui:opear1s and Loyalty Islanders 
into close association wilh each other and enabled the islanders to 
travel and work throughout the Pacific. 
THE first Europeans to reach the Loyalty Islands in any number were 
Sydney-based sandalwood traders. Forty-six of their vis:i.ts have 
been recorded from 1842, when sandalwood was discovered on Mare, 
until the early 1850s when supplies on all the islands were depleted. 1 
The length of contact varied from days to several months and it was 
common practice:: for a trader to be put ashore to live with the 
islanders and collect wood for his ship to pick up on a return 
--------·-
) 
. 
.. 
voy3gc. James Reece spent four years (1844-18~7) with Eule on Lifu 
gaLl1c~ri.ng woud, 2 ;;111d Williorn Fox.all r.1ade his base at. Tadine and 
worl~cd the west con.st of Marc in 1849-1850. 3 Cheyne purchased the 
islet of Fayawa, between Muli and the Uvcan mainland, and built a 
4 
weather-boarded house there, and Nekelo granted Strachan one of 
Uvea 1 s northern logoon islands ~1ere he constructed a store-house 
5 
anJ grew veget3b]es. 
Alt] 1 t1 Sc'l11cl.n]' ... 'OO(l d l t db t' 1 l"'-0 6 ·1ous~ -~e - \ was er e:e y -ne ear .y u~ s, 
the Loyalty Islands continued as a focal point for sandalwood 
trading activities. Of all the islanders in the south-·west Pacific, 
the Loyalty Islanders were considered unanimously by Europeans 
throur;hout the il"i.neteenth century as a 1 superior race 1 , 7 with an 
unsurpassed reputation as excellent sailors. The follow:Lng cormncnts 
were representative of the popular opinions: 
[they] enlist ... as sailors; they cxcell in this ... 
profer.sion, which they consider a noble one. 8 
ThrouBh all the South Saas ... no men are more noted 
for bravery than these of this group; so that if 
there is any reckless expedition or voyage of 
discovery on band, the promoter always endeavours 
to ohta:Ln a Loyalty Island crew. 9 
The men, espncially those of Mare, make good sailors 
and boRtraeu, and are in great request among troders 
and wlrnlcrs. As swim,-11crs and divers they stand in 
the foremo[:l rank, even among South Sea Isla~1.dc·rs .10 
Brave, intelligent, trustworthy, there are no natives 
of the SouLh Seas whom 1 so much respect. 11 
It was a ruputation of ~1ich the islanders themselves were justly 
proud. On meeting a ship 1 s master, Hare.oms were of tea heard to say: 
2 Erskine, 373-374. 
3 Erskine, 381-382. 
4 Cheyne, .£.~jJ.nr.; VoY-_~ge~, 126. 
5 Erskine, 34. 
6 [Jouan], 1 The Loyalty Islands 1 , Nautical Magazine, 30 (1861) ~ 
4 0 2 ; Sh:L n c i_, 2. :r g , §.an::! o. l 'l_:!!J o 9., 12 9 ·:-·---·---·-·---·---
? !Q, ME , (Burns) , 2 2 . 
8 Garnier, 288. 
9 Coote, 15L~. 
10 William T. Wa1·m} The So_1:'.._!'._~_§ea 1~~2.~'.!!~rs, London, 1893, 7. 
11 Thomas, 165. 
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1 Nan i'i:J.r c cl '1 I 12 goo sa1_ or . Sanda] 1mod traders were among the first 
to appreciate the islanders' maritime skills) cm<l called in to 
select crew:-; before sailing on to New Caledonia and the l1C'u Hc•b:d.des 
where the sandalwood rush was still on) and almost all sanclali:rnod 
vessels working in the south-west Pacific had Loyalty Islanders 
among their crcws. 13 As early as 1846, one French traveller repo~ted 
that every Enr;lish ship he smJ in New Caleclc;nj an waters lw.'J Loyalty 
Jdnnd crew members, and that tl1e masters habitually put into Mare 
to take on 'a great number' of men as sailors and labourers, as well 
i· I • ' 1L1. . 1 · . J l.. J E as i;.;omen .Lor WJ.ves - an :u1cicat:Lon per1ap~: tuat t1e <uropean 
fear of: the M~n:e 'cannibals' was not as great as the publicity given 
to the massacres might su~gest. In the 1850s, a typical sandalwood 
ship 1 s crew was that of Streeter' s Neu Fore~!;_ HiLh three Englishmen, 
one American, four Tahitlans, t1·:0 Naoris, and t.hirty··two L:i.fuans. 15 
Henry recruited Loyalty Islanders to sail his vessels and work on 
16 his station on EromangA.. Burns' station on Uvea from 1856 to 1361 
was a major l'ntrepot for the sanckth:ood trad8; hE- sc:.'lectc:Ll local 
crc',,n-:;, sailed t.o other islands to gather the wood, returned t:o Uvea 
where it was prepared, and then sailed with it to Chino. 17 Three-
quD1·ters of the crews on his ships .Q_1~1ec~ah, VuJ.J:.~-' _Qoq_!:~_(:!t~, and 
Lid~pl~~§.i~1_:£_~ were made up of Loyalty Islanders. 18 Ross Le1·1in, who 
wati for a time employed by Burns, often enlisted up to 100 islanders 
at a time to cut and proc:ess sandalwood. Burns co1•1m0n!-ed that wben 
they Here returned and pa i cl off they were enthttEd as tic to set sail 
ar;ain. 19 This policy of reeruitrncnt continued until tbc sandalwood 
12 Le Chartier, 106. Fm:· furthc:c c;orn111ents a.11out Loyalty 
Islanders being good sailors, ser: de Roclrns, ~a_Jfo~~l:_!e··· 
Co1_e<lor0:..<:':• 212; Jouan, 'Iles Loyalty', 2. 
13 Garnier, 288; Jouan, 'Iles LoyqJ.ty', 2; de Rochas, 
'Iles Loyalty', 18; I~_,ME, (Hovell), 68. 
lLf Cbarl eE; Pi gear cl, ~~)..'...0_J!;e d~-~~§_:1_' o_ce~':'.:ni ~_Q_~1~r~le, Paris, 
1846, 90. 
15 Saisset to Min., 1 February 1860, MS. 9443, BN. 
16 
17 
RC, HE, (Henry), 45. 
Barr:Lol to ? , August 1858, IV ONG, APN; )3C, ME, (Burns), 
20, 22. Burns left Uvea in 1861 after trouble with the 
French. Captain Dawson took over the station until 1866, 
see RC, HE, (Dawson), 6Lf, an.cl (Burns), 20. 
18 RC, NE, (Burns), 20. 
19 l;.C) ME, (Burns), 21. 
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trade in the south-west Pacific petered out in the 1860s, but long 
before it did so, other trading interests centred their attention 
on the Loyalty Islands and the islanders found themselves in more 
demaud than ever as sailors and labour2rs. 
The sea between New Caledonia and the Loyalty Isl2.nds forms 
a migratory channel for whales and sometime during July, August or 
September, whales were, and still are, plentiful in the bay at Tadh1e 
,.md more especially in Sandahrnod Bay. While little is known of 
the extC'11.t of the \·!haling trade in New Co.ledonian waters, it was 
undoubtedly cons:Lderable during the season. When Montrouzisr 
arrived at Eacho in 1858, he saw an A.med.can whaler which had just 
2n 
captured eight or nine whales; v in 1860, three whalers in the same 
bay were reported to have captured eight whales in a very short 
tim0; 21 and in the early 1870s, a French nnval captain reported that 
whalers from Sydney frequented Chepenehe .:=ind carried on .a 1 very 
lucrative' trade. He saw six 1·:rhales in Sc.ndalwood Bay, and two uere 
caught by an American vessel which had been there for a month. 22 
Throughout the 1860s and till 1874, there are numerous references 
to English, French, and particularly American whalers opera.ting from 
2 ') 
and around the Loyalty Is lands and employ:i. ng local labour. .:> 
Dud.ng the whaling seeson, boiling-down stations were set 
up along the west coast of Mare in the f~J sandy coves and at Ro, 
and on Lifu at He, Mu, with the biggest station at Eacho - a name 
meaning 'the fire that smokes' . Present day inhabitants at Eacho 
tell' si:ories passed on by their nncestors about whaling ships in 
the bay and th.e activities of the 'many' Europeans at the station. 
They describe how the ships had two sets of crews so that '~1en one 
returned, the second crew could leap on board and keep the ship in 
20 Hontrouzier to his parents, 22 Septem!)er 1858, Hontrouzier 
Personal File, APH. 
21 
22 
23 
Jouan, 'Renscignements Nautiques sur les Iles Loyalty', 
Annale.s Hydro!;;,:_:aphiques, 19 (1861), 1+56. 
S.M. Vollet, 'Renseignements sur les Iles Loy~lty', 
Annal es Hydrogr_§l.phiques, 35 ( 1872), 54. 
Macfarlane to Ella, 6 /\.ugust 1869, Ella Correspondence 5, 
A206, ML; Honit:eur, 2 August, 11 October 1863, 2Lr October 
1869; Pion~d:er-to--Janin, 23 September 187l1., IV ONC, APM; 
RC, ME, (Herriman), 22, 23. 
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co;u:t.:cnt u~;e; 24 such an operc..tion was c;.sscntiol for the whales 
:i 11 · the bay, thc;ugh plen!::Lful, might stay only f::ff a few days. 
L<l\:1 c:.sness tre:1di tional ly o ssocia.ted with ·whaling settl emer,ts was 
1wt.Lceably absc:i.it; life on the stations ·was ple::sant, safe., and 
European capte.ins sometimes brought their wives to spend the season 
25 
\Ci th them. 
But by far the grecitest number of ships visiting the 
L0y~·lty Islands \•"ere thu commercial traders oper.:i.tinr, first out of 
Sydney and then, by the 1860s, out of Noumea on the local New 
Calcdonian, Isle of Pines, and Loyalty Islands run, and on a larger 
c.ircui t taking in the NcP Hebrides. Jones kept an invaluable record 
of all the ves:.;els, their names, type) captain, purpose of tbe visit, 
where they came from and their destination, that called at Ro, 
Netchc, and Tadine from January 1857 until July 1862. 26 During, this 
period, he recorded 139 visits; sometimes there would be three or 
four ~hips at one time riding at anchor in the bay at Ro. Lifu and 
Uv0a had a similar number of visits for many of the ships on Jones' 
list had either come from or were going to these islancls. After 
1802, the progress of the local shipping can be followed in the 
l:loni_~~:'...\'.!.:. which, until it ceased publication in 1886) listed the 
follo~ing number of visits by ships out of Noumea to the Loyalty 
L.7 Islc:inds. 
1863 
1864 
1865 
1866 
1.86 7 
1868 
1869 
1870 
20 
34. 
36 
32 
48 
L1.9 
28 
L+l 
1871 
1872 
1873 
l 87L1. 
137 5 
1876 
1877 
1878 
L;l 1879 36 
4.2 1880 37 
37 1881 29 
26 1882 36 
3n 
-0 1883 l+O 
L;3 1884. 4.7 
72 1885 38 
!;L1.-
Although these vessels were licensed by the French 
administration, the gn;at majority were mmed by Englishmen. 
Throughout the nineteenth century, New Caledonian commerce was, in 
-------·----
Information from present day inhe.bitants at Eacho, We, and 
Nc;tche. 
25 'Iota', in an unidentifiable newscutting dated 13 February 
1860, JMP 1886-1908, A401, ML. 
26 Jones, 'Shipping Intelligence', JHP 184.5-·1876, A399, ML. 
27 Shipping reports, ~J;';2.!}_i teur, 1862-1886 . 
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fact; dorninetted by English entrepreneurs and of all the ship~; 
?8 
entering Nournt;a; less tho.n a quarter were French. -
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The licensed fraJers had two reaso~s for calling into the 
Loyalty Islands: to buy yar;1s, pigs, fowls, and other is]crnd produce 
~' . r. 1 d ,• 2 9 for the flour:Lshing trade in tropical exports from J\P'W .,a e on.La, 
and to discharge and sign on ne:w crews for, as 011t=: tracJer explained, 
the vessels employed were 'p:cincipaJ ly manned by r;,n t:.i ves of the 
[Loyalty) islands, who take service on the under sum.ding thcit they 
, l . f ,• . ' 3 0 "[ are to be returnea to t leir 01·m country at some ·uture tu1e . ..t: 
was also not 'an uncor1mton practice for captains (white men) nf srnsi.11 
craft plying up and down the coast of Nouvelle Caltdonie, to t.:;ke 
unto thc::rnselves Hare or LLfu women for wives'; by [;11 accounts, they 
too were excellent sailors; 
These women are, as a rule, massive, well built, and, 
notwithstanding a few tattooed lines on their faces, 
pleasant lonl:ing. They kn0\\1 hmv to :=.plic:e a i:opc.~, 
and to take the tiller when J~equ:i.rccl; they m~e most 
useful to their mates, and behave in a more cr~<litablc 
'manne1~ than rn~my of the dusky females from otlier 
Pacific Islands do .... South Sea Island women, even 
if they are ornarncntaJ, must be useful; and wld.tc: men 
who live with them reckon their value according as 
they display plenty of 11 savey" as well as pcrr:onal 
attractiveness. 31 
The above list of visits to the Loyalty Islands is far from 
cornl'rehensive for there were many other vessels, not licensed by 
the French, which sousht: island crews and labourcn> for othC'.r areas 
of the Pacific. These vessels are much harder to track dc.''.7n ns 
their capt?ins, again mostly English, were anxious not t.:J lu.J.Vl~ any 
contact with the French who were becoming increusingly alarmed at 
the nurr•ber of English ships, which they felt were monopolizing trade 
and, in bypassing Noumea, were hindering the development of the 
colony. Perlrnps more importantly, the French administration thought 
such traders were influencing the isJanders with thei~ 'Englishness', 
28 Shipping reports, Mon:~.!:..~~· 1862-1886. See also Coote, 165. 
29 
30 
See below, 212-213. 
J.M. ~~cGillivray], 'A Look in at Lifu 1 , Empire, 11 April. 
186/f. See also Bernard to ? • 29 June 1H5s·;·1v-ONC, APH; 
Jones, 'Shipping Intelligence', JMP 1845-1876, A399, ML; 
de Rochas, 'Iles Loyalty', 23. 
31 J. W. Anderson.• !~~-~es of Tra~":.Li-.E_~2:Ji~.1d l~~ .... Q~l~0~~2.l::~, 
London, 1880, 159 . 
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and \·Jere 1 :U.legGlly' us:Lng French subjects. As early <:ts 1855, the 
French declared th.'.:11... :i.t was forb.Ldclen for Europt;;:[tn tr;\ders to lmtcl 
on French territory where there was no resident. offic.:.a:L., and that: 
all vessels ,.:ishing to land had first to sail to Nou.::u~ to get 
d l 1 f ' 3 2 C ' ') I f l permission an to cec are any J.rearms. aptai.n l :: ... cy o · t1e 
§_~ told Ella in 1864 how dangerous it was for En.gl:Li..d1 ships to 
l I 1 T l d . i. ' • 
33 N 1 l visit tic ~oya ty ... s. 1111 s wit1.10ut pernn.ssion. _ evertnc .. ess, t·1ere 
were numerous clandestine visits throughout the 1860s. C~ptaius 
such as Fletcher of the James Birnie and William Men: irnan recrui t:ecl 
Loyalty Islanders for beche-de-mer fishing in the Admirr:ilty lsl;:wds 
and Torres Strait. Herriman had three ships, .?.:..~l~F-~~:J:>.J2, ~~IC'!Saris_, 
and ~).:..ue D~}_l. working fu11-·time on the Sydnr.;y, Loyal :.y l slancls, 
1orres Strait circuit. 34 Burns and other captoins took Loyalty 
35 
Islanders on pearl diving expeditions to the Bclep Islcnds. In 
1869, when Captain Palmer of the English naval vessel ~\~~£li.-i_£ 
inspected the English ship 8-ctiv_~, he found on board a ere-w of 2"7 
m~~n· from Ma.re and Tana engaged to collect coconut oi J, sanrlalwood, 
A J 36 and beche-ae-mer. As on the local trading circuit, strong bonds 
of friendship were often built up between Engl:Lsh capla:Lnu and tbeir 
Loyalty Island crews. Nerrirnan had a Lifuan as his personal servo.nt 
cir1d Captain Banner marr:i.ecl a Lifu woman and sent their children to 
37 
school in Sydney. When labour trading for the Quecnslvnd 
plantations began in the New Hebrides in the 1860s, romd t.hC:' Solon10:1 
Islands in the 1870s, the Loyalty Islanders wc1·e sou[.:,ht a.fter as 
crews and boat bosses for th1~ recruiting vc·ssels because of: their 
proven sa~ling abilities, and their long experience in working with, 
and devotion to, European captains. And thc.y excelled as oarsmen: 
32 
33 
3~-
35 
36 
37 
[they] seem to have a natural gift for pulling; 
they have a long sweeping stroke, and pull with a 
dash and vigour that would wRrm the heart of a 
Thames waterman, reaching well forward and picking 
Shineberg, §andalwood, 123, 265 fn. 10. 
Ella, 21September1.8M., Dim~y 186l•-186"7, T:i249, ML. 
Ella, 2-1+ June l8"7l1., Diary 1868-1878~ E.250, ML; I.:...G.~ l·1E, 
(Nerl.irnan), 23. 
Ella, 23-27 October 18"70, 5 May 1871, Diary 1868-1378, 
B250, ML; RC, HE, (Burns), 20, 21. 
Palmer to Lambert, 22 March 1869, copy in RC, ME, 3. 
~-~' HE, (Burns), 21, (Merriman), 23 . 
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up thoir stroke from the start. They have, 
lrn\·:cvcr, rather the Chinese style of rN1.Lng, a s:Lde 
wrench as thC'y feather, which looks m·;hnircl at. 
fj rst, but I think the four natives I had in 111y 
bo.:i.t would have showed creditably in. any Thm11es 
rc.~atta, and hi the fcarf ul heat of a South Sea 
calm \iCiuld have rather astonished a few \;ery good 
Enr,l:i.sh amateurs, 38 
•: 
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Ross Lc1·:in, ·who always used a 1 bJ.;:ick cre\·:' 1 when be wci.l.t ashore to 
~} 
j, 
sign on labourers, made a point of calling into the Loyalty Islands 
on the \UY, picking up a crew, and then d.Lscharr:ing it on the return 
] . o· 1 ' d' ' I 39 d l F 1 voya!je Lo Aus tr a .ia, c.1er capta:i.ns ia t. 1.e same. an· t 1e .<re1·1.c 1 
were most disturbed that 'nc~rly all' the English recruiting ships 
they met in N'ew Calcdon:Lan aud New Hebr:L(lean ·waters had some 
. 4.0 
Loyalty Islanders <:1·1ong their crews. 
The policy of recruiting Loyalty Islanders to serve on 
rnr.;liflh lnidinr.; vessels uas wc::J.J. established by the 1860s for there 
were fcH Eng) ish sl1.ips work:Lr;,z regularly :Ln the soutb··WCf,t J?acif:i.c 
from the 18!'.1-0s onmncls 1Jithout sor:.1c Loy&] ty Islanders on board. It 
is extrc1110ly difficult to give any accurate indication 0£ the num1.Jer 
of islanclers who sailed with Englishmen. For tasks involvjng a 
high Jal1\11Jr content> such as cul:ting and c.le::.:::·ni.ng sandal;·mod c-1nd 
pc!arl antl beche-dc-me.r diving) :Lt was not un.co1mnon f:or forty or 
f . f 1 00 . l d . 1 . l LJ.J. · i :ty i or even up to . is .an, en; at a t:ime. to )C! rec.rm. Lee . 
Sr.v1llc.r numbers were. needed as sailors c>n the local co.:stal vessels 
f 1 1 • • ti.
2 1 . l f h or or D~our recru1tJ..D.E) >ut e1vcn t1e extent o· sue. contacts 
over long periods of t:imei tl.1e overall total would h:1v~ been very 
corwlckJ:ablc. H:i.thout doubti those Loyalty Islandexs wbo sailed 
around tl1c Pacif:ic would have formed a s:i.r;nifica.nt proportion of the 
. , 4.3 
popuJ.a t:i.on of about 12 > 500 :i.n the n11d·-J.860s. The missionaries 
frequently remarked on the islanders' overseas experience. In 1857> 
the Protestant missionaries reported: ''Many of the young men ... 
38 
39 
40 
James L.A. Hope, .~.E-_qu~.~.!:._9.f._Cooli~_:'!_) Lon.don) 1872) 18-19. 
J:\Ci HE, (Palmer)) lOi (\food), 13. 
Dup~nil to Courbet, 28 September 1880, CG 1877-1884> 
carton 86> ANOM. 
41 HC) l:1E, (Burns), 20, 21. 
42 EJ.L:i mentions crews of G-10 \·Jere often signed on, see. Ella, 
23··2.'7 October 1870i 2-1.1 June 187L:-, Diary 1868·-1878, B250, HL. 
43 For population figures, see below> chapter 13. 
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!+L1. 
h:tV(' been away :in sb.i ps to California, Sydney, and other places 1 ; 
mid the Hadsts noted in 1861: 1 The passion for travel, to see 
otl1e>r col.mtr ics, to become 1 ike ·wh~-~5'.:!~~~E:: to be~.admi red, often takes 
posscE:sion of the young men; and many, leaving their island, are 
1 4.5 
hnptiy to cross the. seas . 
/\.S \1cll as working on ships, the Loyalty Islanders were recruited 
to ] .::ibour in Australia. As early as J.84.7, Captains Kirsopp and 
La11cas ter were ordered to the Loyalty Islands in the Portc.:;~1t_~~ and 
Vdl)C:Lty by l"'.enjarn.in Boyd where they reportedly recruited over 
·- .. ,. __ ___..._ 
46 
sr:venty young men from Lifu and Uvea. .M.ost of them ji.1mped ship 
at Rotu;na and wi.:re later returned to their islands by the Arel~~ 
d 1 Al_] :i <~~~ at the time of the. Catholic mission 1 s i.11-f ated attempt 
l+7 
to establish a station on Uvea, and by Captnin Strachan on the 
48 
.!;.:e:hcr. After Boyd 1 s labour experiment in the 1811.0s, there was 
no ] or::·,2-scale organized rcc:rui tmcnt of Pacific islanders to labour 
:i.n f.u:.»:ral:i.a unt i.l the 1860s, but dud.nr; this tim0 many Loyalty 
I:-;landers m~~de lhe:i.r way independently to Au.stral:i.a as crews on 
sl·d ps and :i..t was c.om111on for them to work on the Sydney waterfront. 
Robert Towns had r:~;.,1p} oy~~d them on his wharves since the l;arly 1840s 
1,.9 
and nurEs was in the habit of bringing them to Sydr•ey. Erskine 
took a young l.if:unn to Sydney with him in 1.849. Ge or Be Ha.vannah, 
as he became kn.ovrn, was, Err.kine said: 
of a genl:lc A.nd tractable disposit.:i on, but had no 
steady application, although he picked up English 
without difficulty. On our arrival at Sydney, his 
great ·delight was driving about in the butch~r 1 s 
cart, which brought 'clown our fresh provisions each 
morning, a gratification one could not feel it in 
one 1 s heart to deny him. On one of his cxcurs:i.ons 
he met a fellow-countryman, a domestic servant at 
l;I~ §_~moa~_B_e_por_!:er, October 185 7. 
li-5 Bataillon to Directors of the Soc:i.ete de la Propagation de 
la Foi, 1 November 1861, ~!1-nales de la Pr_gpag~~:~~-~~~~ lB_; 
J'o_i:_ (~PJO i 31+(1862), 1+11-4.12. See also Bourgcy to 
Guillain, J. June 1864, enclosed in Guillain to Min., 5 
January 1865, Rapports Politiques 1864-1866, carton 85, 
AFO:·r.. 
l,6 FitzRoy to Grey, 2!1- December 1847, CO 201/386. 
47 See above, 86-89. 
4.8 Erskine., 31-1.2. 
49 ~g_, HE, (Toml.s), 26, (Burns), 20. 
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Balrnaln, a suburb of Sydney, ~lo induced him to 
leave the ship and take a similar engagement. 
Havinz a~;certained that the boy was :Ln good h.'·11d:~ 
and perfectly contented, I took no steps to ~.nJucc 
hhn to return, and a year aftenmr<ls I was accosted 
by him in the s t:ree.t, in the dress and with the 
appenrance of a sr.wi:t footman. 50 
182 
The first Queensland recruiting ships i:cach<:~d the Loyalty 
Jslands in U\65, 51 and until 1874, 39 vi.sits can be documentect.
52 
The real number is undoubtedly greater than this because of the 
clandestine nature of recruiting, necessary to escape hostile French 
att ent:i.on. R1;.;cruiters had to be wary of English warships too and 
vessels out of Brisbane commonly flew French or American flags to 
evade possible interception. 53 Recruiting activities i.n the Loyalty 
Islands tailed off in the 1870s, not only as a result o:E French 
s4. 
protests to the Austral:ian and British governments, but also 
because most of those Loyalty Islanders willing and able to go had 
already left and the Solomon Is lands by then provided a far greater 
.r: 1 b f J • SS .. ,1 1 1 l , source o.i.: a our ·or tie recruJ. ters. '11ose ,oya ty ls. anl1ers 
ulin wanted to leave still bad ample opportunity to do so as crews 
on the recniiti.ng ships and the local commercial v0sscls, an<l as 
labourers for the newly developing mines in New Caledonia. 56 
'll18r.C' is limited information on the number of Loyalty 
Islanders d"lli \7orked in Queensland. When the Polynesian Labourers 
SO Erskine, 367. 
Sl Guilln'i.n to Hin., 30 September 1868, CG 1867--1871, carton 
86 , . ANO~L 
S2 
S3 
SS 
This f:i.~,ure is calculated from Guillain to Min., 23 
Octob~:i:, 30 September 1868, CG 1867-1871, carton 86, ANOM; 
LHS and 11?.rist missionary letters 1865-1871+ in LMS and 
AHi; Palmer to Lambert, 22 March 1869, -~~' ME, 1-2; 
Monit~_'!I_, 27 December 1871. The vessels most frequently 
on the Loyalty Islands run were: Telegraph, Dart, Black 
Dog, {~~L~!.~_]?. e~:'.9.'., B_~li tl::, He tar_:_~~, f~r:L ma - D.ii.1-'.~-~;:- E;f ng ()~~aE, 
l§E_ 1?._e 11_~, t1a r !::l:i:.t_~-:~}-~~, Fann 'l....~· cl~o 1 ? on , ~.:iE .. <:E., J3 p u r:_ki e , 
Ac ti:_YE·, .~vt ton_~, ~!. l saa_c Newton, Aus t~a~_ Pac~_et, Pe~rel_, 
Da1?.!?_~1e, Caroline. 
Ella tn LHS, 20 June 187L}, SSL, LNS; Ella, 2.3-·2.7 June. 
1874, Diary 1868-lfl78, B250, HL. 
Correspondence in RC, HE, 9-11. 
Peter Corris, 'Passage, Port and Plantation. A History of 
Solomon Islands Labour J:iigration 1870--1911+ 1 , Ph.D. thesis, 
ANU, 1970, Li.3-44. 
S6 See below, 198-199. 
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Act was passed in Harch 1.868, there were reported t~> lJe 438 Loyalty 
Islnnd,;1~s alreGcly there. 57 From March 1868 until tl l'nd of 
recruiting in the Loyalty Islands in the mid 1870s, a~other 560 
58 
offj cially came to Queensland. The correct figure is probably 
higher than this as the 1869 Royal Commission on kidrwpping 1.ras 
• ,CC> 59 
told that 567 Loyalty Islanders were recruited J.n l81..1u·-1869. But 
'I i 
even to accept the official total of 998 would mean that some eight 
or ni11e percent of all Loyalty Islanders at some time during a ten 
year period worked in Queensland. Taking into account the 
possibilities of a larger figure, as well as the number who worked 
on s.:::nda.lwood, whaling, and other trading vessels, not forgC'tting 
those taken to New Zealand by the Melanesian Mission, some idea can 
be gaine:d as to the very considerable number of Loyalty Islanders 
who travelled and worked ·with Englishmen around the Pac:i. fie. 'The 
young men from the ships' , said Jones, 'on board vessels goi11g to 
Austru.lia and the other parts of the \·:rorld) p:i.ck up English) and 
they come back; and almost all have gone at one time or anothc:n:' . 
60 
ACCUSATIONS of 'slave trading' and 'kidnapp:i.ng' were common long 
before recruiting for Queensland began. TI1e New South Wales 
author:i tics :Lnqu:i.recl into the activities of the Vcloc~t)~ and 
_?or~.~!~.tia at: the Loyalty Islands in the 1840s. Lancaster and 
Kirsopp hotly denied charges of kidnapping and described how tbc 
islonders flocked about the ships and how some even swam ten miles 
out to sea to board them. Kirsopp stressed that the islanders were 
'in the ha.bit of tra.ding with Europeans', wb.i.ch was certainly true, 
and Lancaster explained how he instructed the islanJers in the 
principles of contract labour and their duties in Australia: 
----·----
57 'Report from the Immigration Agent on the Working of the 
Polynesian Act', Queensland: Votes and Proceedings of the 
Legi s 1 a ~i vc A~-~eml;Ti-CQVJ~), 186 8-l 86~f;-ss3-:-----·-·------·---
58 'South Sea Islanders in Queensland', QVP) III, 1876, 49. 
Further information can be. found in 'S-o~th Sea Islanders' , 
QVP, II, 1878, 39; 'Queensland (South Sea Islanders)', 
GBPP, 1+3 (1868·-1869) 1010) 1012, 101.7; 1 South Sea Islanders 
'(Queensland)', GBJ?P, Li 8 (1871), 514.; 1 Queensland (Polynesian 
Laboure.rs)', GBPP, 50 (1873), 48; 'South Sea Islands', GBPR_, 
50 c is7 3 >, 74.:-so-:-
59 RC_, Report, 7. 
60 Jones in The Christian World, 11 Nay 1888, Jones news-
c u t tings , J:.T:i~~------------
' 
·-
. -· 
they would have to work herding Cattle and She~p 
for 60 moons. They have no Cattle and Sheep of 
their owl.! - but: three of the Natives were up at 
Sydney and went back and from them learnt what 
cattle and sheep were - I could ncit explain 
anything about money to chem but J !.old them they 
vould have muskets and powder, Sb:i.! Ls and Trousers 
and plenty to eat. 61 
l 8Li. 
Captain Oliver in the F1:.Y rnade further investigacions into 
runwun; of 'kidnapping 1 in New Caledonian waters in the early 
62 1850s. Though he did not visit Mare or Lifu, he did talk to the 
chiefs on Uvea and in his report he made no reference to kidnapping 
63 there. By the 1860s, the French administration became 
inc:r:easi ngly hos Lile to English ships 1 illegally 1 tc.ild.ng away 
Loyalty Islanders and their ang0r was increased by their frustration 
at being powerless to do anything about it. The Conw1andant on Lifu 
spcn t nuny weary days marching soldiers to those places where he 
had hcnrd an English ship was taking on young men. Invariably his 
n£n arrived exhausted and far too late to do anything beyond firing 
1 1. • f 1' . '1 GL1- J' 1°6° C' ']]' in tie c :t rectJ.On o · a:LsappC.'."iTJ..ng sai s. <JY o o, ,u:1.. .. a.in was 
writing frequently to his ministers, J., ·u~ing them to take some 
action against the English ships which, he said, were 'tending to 
6 ,. 
depo1wlate 1 the Loyalty Islmi.ds. :J At the same time as these 
b . l l s d . p . ' J. 1 
66 l protests were eing re ayec to y ney via ar1s ana ~oncon) t1e 
LNS miseionaries in Sydney and the J?re~:.:yterian missionaries in the 
l\cv:- Hc~brides were becoming vocal about what they fc-lt was 
1 kicln.::ipp.Lri.g' for the Queens land plantations and the Lreatnient of 
67 
the islander.s as 'unwilling and helpless slaves 1 • In March 1869, 
Conm1anch.>r Falmcr was dispatched in the Ro_?a"!?_~.~ to Noun;ea with 
61 Fit:~Roy to Grey, 24 December 1874, CO 201/386. 
62 Erskine to Oliver, ti. March 1850> Admiralty) PRO) 
Secretaries 1 In-·Letters 18L1.0·"l 900i Admiralty 1, 5606, 
Cap. · E60) microfilm, ANL. 
63 Oliver, 10 June 1850, Fl_y le.tterbook, microfilm, 
Department of Paci.fie History, ANU. 
61+ Guillain to Miri .. , 30 September 1868, CG 1867-1871, 
carton 86, hNQi.L 
65 Guillain to Min., 23 October 1868) CG 1867-1871, carton 
86, ANOH. 
66 See 'Enlevcrnent D'Indig~nes', CG 1867-1871, carton 86, 
ANOH. 
67 U1S to Granville) 6 L\.pril 1869, a printed clocumr:.:nt on behalf 
of Protestant missionary societies in the south-west Pacific, 
in Sleigh Papers, SSO, Box 1, LHS. 
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in~~tru,..:tions to 'make inquiries into the kidnapping of nat:LvE;s at 
~cw Caledonia and its Dependencies'. He interviewed Guillain who 
save hirn a list of ship:; alleged to have taken away Loyalty 
Js]a0Jers aad made two complaints: that these islanders had been 
U c1ru1pped, and that he bel :Leved the 1 missionaries thelr.selves connive 
68 
al the traffic'. 
All the trade=s and rec~uiters 1~10 g&ve evidence to the 
l:oyal Crnrnnisf;ion set up to 'inquire into certain alleged ccises of 
kidnapping of natives of the Loyalty Islands' in 1869, 69 were 
adamRnt that force and deception were unnecessary to take away the 
islanders. Burns testified that they were only too willing to work 
on his ships and th.at if he wished he could 1 take the whole of the 
pc·ople away'. 'There is no kidnapp:Lng o.bout the matter; I neve.J~ 
ltcard the word before in refer.ence to the taking m·my of these 
people from their islands'. He added: 'You cannot trade with these 
people and fizht them too' . 70 Andn;w Henry and lnlliarn Herriman 
both'expr~sscd similar opinions. 1 I do not tM.nk there is Einy 
ncc~ssity for K:Ldnapping or using any kind of force to obtain these 
people. Th0y always appeared to be w:i.ll:Lng to come on board when I 
w~s at the islands) and were ready enough to engage with anyonn 
who would trnat them 1vel.1) and return them home at: the propc~r tim~\ 1 , 
sajd Merri~Gn. 71 Captain Lancelot Dawson declared he could go to 
the: Loyalty lE:lr.ncls 1 and. get a shipload of them wi tliout lddnapp:i.nE; 
one) because they J::nm·J me and have confidence in me:'; 1 It seemed 
to be a voluntary emigration of these people. They were anxious to 
72 go' . The clif f:lcul ty of deceiving the Loyalty Islanders wa.s 
e:i:pla.incd by James Row who argued that these people had a 'superior. 
knowledge 1 to otht:r is:I anders and cc,ulcl understand agreements 
because of missionary instruction and would argue over and have 
changes n~de in unsatisfactory clauses of the contract before 
73 
signing on. The necessity to be fair and develop friendly personal 
relationships with the islanders was emphasized by al.1 the traders 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
Palmej~ to Lambert) 22 lJa.rch 1869) ~Q., NE, 1. 
RC, Commission, 3. 
RC, ME, (Burns) , 21. 
RC, HE, (Herriman), 32. See also (Henry), 45. 
!\C' HE, (Dawson), 64., 66. 
B:.Q' HE, (Row), n. 
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and rccrui tcrs who gave evidence. Those captains who had bad 
reputations among the islanders always had clifficc,lties in getting 
them to sign on. One or two ships sailed from the islands without 
having recruited a single person, while the next day, the islanders 
71.+ 
would flock on board another. 
It could be argued that the recruiters may h~ve made biased 
sU1tements to the Commission to protect their vested interests, ·~~ut 
such a charBe could scarcely be levelled at the Loyalty Islands 
missionaries on this issue. They too were unanimous that the 
islanders voluntarily sailed a~ay. Creagh wrote: 'There i.s a 
great rage, almost a mania, for emigration to Queensland. We have 
l cl "L 1 J ft ·· tl d·' " · . ' 
7 5 I 1 scarce.y any yg. men an . acs .e-- in le i~trict. n a ater 
letter he c:ormnented that all those who had gone to Australia from 
Hare and U.fu had 'left of their own free choice'. 76 On seeing his 
converts rush the recruiting ships, Jones noted with J~esignation 
t·Jrnt the 'Captains of vessels arc glad to engage them and they are 
' 77 glad to go . Similar ~;tatements were made by the. Catholic 
missionaries: 'There is always a frenzy to leave for Sidni', said 
Gaide, and added that by the time boys had reached the age of twelve 
to f:i_ftcen they felt they simply had to leave if the opportunity 
78 
arose. Pionnier explained how the young ~en appeared happy and 
contented with their life on Uvea, but as soon as an English 
rccru:i. t:Lnr; vessel arr:i.ved, the urge to t1:avel was so strong, tbey 
foft without hesj tat:Lon. 79 Clauc1:i.us Joly, who acted as the agent 
for the Catholic missionaries on tbe Loyalty Islands, told the 
Commission that 'the natives left willingly - that no compulsion, 
violence, nor unlawful means were used' . 80 And those Loyalty 
7L1 Ella, 2 June 1868, Diary 1868·-1878, 13250, ML. 
75 
76 
77 
Creagh to LHS, 14 January 1868, SSL, LHS. 
Creagh to Hacdonald, 19 February 1869, in ~.Q, ME, 
(Nacdonald), 36. 
Jones to Ll1S, 6 September 1882, SSL, LNS. See also Jones, 
'Report of the Mare Ins ti tut ion 1882' , SSL, LHS. 
7 8 Gaide to Poupinel) 22 January 187 3, IV ONC, APM. 
79 Pionn:Ler to Poupinel, 23 November 187 3, IV ONC, /-IJ)H. 
80 ~_g_, ME, (Joly), 1+9. 
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Is] <-tnllers interviewed by the Commission all said that: their 
countryrnen were 'glad f:o go in an English ship, and to go to 
1 l I 81 Quecns .. nnu . 
There were suggestions that although the islanders may 
have left for Queensland of their own free will, they did not 
187 
undersLand that they were required to work for three years. They 
'were told in plain language that their services were required for 
three years; but in their anxiety to go to other lands and see a 
little of the world, they forgot the length of the term', said 
8') Creagh. - Yet some time later, he wrote that they left w:Ltb 1 theiJ~ 
eyes op~n' and were well aware of the terms of service> 83 and the 
r;cneral op:i.nion among traders and misf.ionari.es was that the 
islanden~ knew they would be away for a long time. Nis~;ionaries 
often explained the contracts to the islanders, and stressed the 
t:i.r:-,e they \Jere rcqu:i..red to worl •. 84 Also, when the first people to 
go for three years returned> enthusiasm among the:Lr families and 
friendf; to go to Queensland tbc~msel ve.:; uas greater tl1.:m ever. 
Another accusation was that chiefs were 1 ln:ilw<l 1 with 
. 85 
goods by unscrupulous recruiters to send off their young men. 
There is no documentary evi(kncc to suppoi~t the c.lo..L:r,, arid present 
day informants unan:i.mously agree that chiefs never SC'ILt young mc::n 
to Australia <~gainst their will. On the: contrary~ :i.1: was ho.roly 
in a chief's intE~i:0st to have his fittest young rnci.t away [01.· so 
long, and there arc instances of chiefs complaining that men had 
disohcyed their instructions an.cl run off to Austral i.a. 86 Chief o 
were prepared to allow their men to go on short working cruises 
around the New Hebrides anc.l New Caledonia i for they knew the men 
would not be away for long, and we1~e wel 1 paid. Whcnegay had some 
of his young men working on the local vessels to earn enough money 
81 B:g_> HE, (Fangi), 52. See also (Enowat), 53. 
82 
83 
34. 
85 
86 
Creagh to Macclona.l<l, 19 February 1869, :i.n R~, 
(Macdonald), 36. See also (llenry), 49. 
Creagh to LMS, 13 October 1869, SSL> LHS. 
Re:_, HE, (Dawson), 6L•, (Row), 72, Report, 7; 
UIS, 13 October 1869, SSL, UIS. 
~C, Appendix, (Guillain). 
}ill I 
Creagh to 
DupC:nil to Com:bet 1 28 September 1880 1 CG 1877·-1831+, 
carton 86, AHOM. 
'· 
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for him to buy a whale boat, 87 - and accordine: to :i.nforn1onts, such a 
prnctice 1-;as common enough. The chiefs smnctirnes sai.led themselves. 
Nciisiline went on a labour recruiting cruise to the ~1 ew Hebrides 
88 
an<l the Solomon Islands on· the !3:._~_§ewir~E_) sometime :i.n the. 1870s. 
The Royal Commission concluded that the TJoyalty Islanders 
had a 'migratory disposition' a.nd that; although there may have been 
isolated cases of unfair recruiting, Guill<~:Ln 1 s accusation that 
force and deception were used to recruit the islanders could not be 
89 
upheld. 
the strongest desire is manifested by the natives, 
both of the Loyalty and Hew Hebrides Groups, to 
leave their homes, c.::i tller to s<.:~rve on board English 
ships, or to labour on the plantations of Queensland; 
and tbat any attempt to kidn:.ip them would be not 
only unnecessary, but most impolitic, and even 
dangerous. 90 
1:i th rcsanl to the Loyalty Islanders, there is no reason to doubt 
this conclusion, and even the French, some years later, mnde similar 
stGtc:rnents. 91 It :i.s 1·rnrth emphasizing that for over twenty years 
before the Queensland lnbour trade began, Loyalty Islanders ho.d been 
in the habit of sign:Lng contracts, travelling and working on. 
European ships, and working in Australia. They were by no means 
the poor, igilorant savages intimidated or duped :i.nto slav~ry by 
87 Ella, 2-L1 June 1871.1., D:Lm:y 1868-1878, B250, HL. 
88 Dup~nil to Courbet, 28 Septcnilier 1880, CG 1877-1884, 
carton. 86, AHOM. 
89 I~C' ReROJ: t' 6' 7 ' 8. 
90 RC, Report, 5. 
91 Dupenil to Courbet, 28 September 1880, CG 1877-188L;, 
carton 86, ;\NOH. Conffict between the EngliE~h and 
French authorities over the labour trade on the Loyalty 
Islands was not brouf.,l1t to an end by the Commission's 
report. In 1870 it . s the turn of the English to 
protest 1·7hcn the Lifu commandant, Pallieres, tried to 
charge Captain Winship of the !.:Y.!:_1:.9~ £86 tax for the 
Lifuans he was repatriating. Winship landed the men 
and left hurriedly, pursued by French soldiers in a 
boat. In reply to English complaints, Guillo:Ln declared 
that the cormn.andant had no right to impose such a tax 
and thut he had been recalled. But Guillain stressed 
that under a law of the 16 June 1859, captains were 
not per.mi tted to land on French territories where there 
was no permanent French authority, unless they had 
permission from Noumea. Correspondence on the issue is 
in letters addressed to the Governor of Queensland, Gov/A3, 
527-731, passir~., Queensland State Archives, Brisbane. 
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unscrupulo 1JS whi temen, as portrayed in much of the ird_ ssionary anti -
labour trade propaganda. 
GUILLAIN 1 S second complaint, that both Catholic and Protestant 
missionaries tolerated and even assisted the labour recruiters, 92 
needs some explanation. The Catholic missionaries were very much 
opposed to the young men leaving the islands and did whst they cou]_d 
Lo persuc1c1c them to stay, not so mucb to protect the islanders' 
interests, but because the church was suffering numerically and 
economically by the departure of so many of the young men. In 1872., 
Gaide sur;f,ested that he may as well leave Lifu because so many 
Catholics had emigrated to Australia, 93 and Pionnier, in 1874, 
angrily complained that at services in his church at St Joseph there 
,,Tcre only women and old men where previously the church had always 
9Li. been full to overflowing with people of all ages. The Catholic 
missionaries' opposition to emigration was heightened because their 
converts were go:Lng to an English country where Protestantism 
prevailed. Yet they made no protests to the French administration, 
first bec2use they were well aware that the islanders left 
voluntarily, and second, because they had no wish, sud indeed were 
f orb:Ldden) t:o communicate with an aclm:Lni stration they believed was 
so hostile to them. Rougeyron warned the missionaries in 1867: 
'do not ask the Li fu commandant for help, and ce.rtai nly nol the 
Governor - for we are in badly with him. He receives all the letters 
sent to h:Ls local administrators and uses them clev·crly to turn tl1e 
[Paris Government] Ministry against us'; it was a warning he was to 
95 
repeat several times. 
Palmer, who i.nterviewed Guilla1n, was particulm:ly puzzlcL1 
by bis acc11sation that the LMS missionaries we:r.e party to the 
'traffic', for Palmer was aware of the complaints about 'kidnapping' 
by the Presbyterian rnissi onaries in the New Hebrides and it seemed 
to him 'inconceivable that their brethren 1n the Loyalty Group 
92 Palmer to Lambert, 22 March 1869, RC, NE, l. 
93 Gaide, Rapport 1871-1872, 20 November 1872, N. C. Rapports 
I, Ill ONC, APH. 
94 Pionnier to Poupinel, 5 February 1874 ~ IV ONC, APM .. 
95 Rougeyron to 'administration', llt- April 1867, PCD. 
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• • ,· " - ' i 96 "l . ' shuuld entertain opposite op_n~ons I1e protests against tne 
Jabour trade in the New Hebrides by the Protest:o..rLt r:ri.ssionaries 
do contrast with the attitudes of the Protestant m:i..3sionaries in 
the Loyalty Islands for, like the Catholic missionaries, not once 
did they make official complaints to anyone. N0vertheless, they 
,,-ere opposed to tl1e- emigration and noted with dismny their 
diminishing resources of manpower. Jn 1868, Crea3h felt that unless 
something was done to stop the 'nw.nii:"•' .Cur emigro.tion thc populat:Lon 
97 
of 1-:~rrc would 'be destroye.d'. Women whose husbc-:nc1s had sailed 
a\·.'ay often took otbcr men and the 1 diGplltcs and quarrels' when the 
n1cn r.-:t:urned sorc1y troubled thE· P:i:c,tc;st.:nit rnission:Jries. 98 They 
did wlwt they could to pcrsu<?..de their converts not to leave and :Ln 
some cases they advised a chief to appoint 'policemcu 1 in an 
on att~npt to hold the young men back,JJ but to little avail. The 
ndssionarics had to accept the hard fact that the people wanted to 
go and there was nothing they could do cbout it. Inst~R<l, they 
tried to m:1ke tho best of the situation 1Jy explain:in[; written 
d . 1 l 1 ~ . 100 con.tr<: cts M1 attemptlng to ma.o\.e sure t rn.i: t :ie tern·~: 118rC' ta:u:. 
Also the LHS missionaries co11sole<l thcnu::c.lveB wi1:li the b10wlc!dgc 
that their converts were sailing to an English Chrirt·i fin country 
whc·re they \!Ollld not lose touch with the~ church and Hhc;:c it was 
possible', tbe missionaries thought, foj: them to p:ro.f::i.1- n:o1:a.J.ly and 
socially from contact with 1 civilization'. Isolatc<1 tlicmselves 
from 'civilization', these rniss.ior1i:1r.i.cs tcndc.:d to iclc.:e.lize Australia 
and were either ignoront of, or overlooke<l, the J:caJ.:i.t:i.<::s of 
colonial life. Jones praised the 'liberty enjoyed un~cr English 
rule 1 hj_r; converts uoulc:l f:i ud in Au.su:a J.J.a. lOl 
Underlying such rational:l.zat:i.ons was the LMS missionaries' 
attitude to Guillain and h~s French administration. No matter 
what reservations the miss:i.ono.rics mir,ht have had about the labour 
trade in the Loyalty Islands, it would have been inconceivable for 
them to have compJ.ai.ned about the activities of fellow Englisbrnen, 
96 Palmer to Larnbe:r.t > 22 Harch 1869, ~-g_~ ME, 2. 
97 Creagh to LHS, 1_1+ .January 1868, SSL, LMS. 
98 HC_, ME, (Steel), 61+, (Sunderland), 63. 
99 ~f, ME, (Henry), !+7. 
100 f\g_, ME, (Row), 72. 
101 Jones to LMS, 6 September 1882, SSL, LMS. 
. 
'· 
~ivcn Guillnin 1 s intense dislike of English influences clo~o to 
New Caledoniu. The missionaries bad uo intention of giving him 
the: slightest justification. for taking any furtber action to 
191 
i nld.bi t the expansion of Englj sh religious or conunercial interests. 
The French o.i:titucle, theref0re, had a vnj_fying effect upon most 
Englishmen of disparate occupations on or around New Caledonia, and 
cons lidatecl tbe already friendly economic Lies bctvn~en the L~·1S 
n1if-:sionarics 011. the Loyalty Islands and English traders of all kinds. 
Not only were the mission.cries dependent upon these men for their 
ovn supplies and mail~ but the prosperity of the mission depended 
f d . J l . ., ' 
102 -~11 f ] upon the e):tc.nt o · tra e 1·:.Lt1 tie is.Lenaers. L . a ·-requcnt .. y 
cUnecJ with rnastc~rs of recn1i.t:Lng veesels) for, c.ont:rary to opinions 
frequently expressed by mi ssionarics elsewheJ~e in the Pad.f:Lc, they 
were not all drunken, godlt.'.SS fellm·n:.. In the Loyalty Ish1nds 
thd.r company as Englishmen was much appreciated by a missionary 
ancl his Hifc. 103 One of the re.re com;:ilaints of ill·-fecling hy e. 
mi f;sionary towm: ds a tra dl:;r ~·ms when Andrew Henry ';;i<? s shipw::c-ckccl 
on l.ifu <HHl stayed with the HacFa.rla!)cs; but th:is :LJ.l-feeling was 
not a result of Henry's recruiting 2ctivities in the Loyalty 
1 sltmcls but because Geddie :Ln the New Hebrides had wri ttcn to 
11 ·1 J ·• · 1 11 l 1 b ' i · d · 1 1 
104
· ·r' · acFil:r ,me a .Lq,:,:i. ng t: at · en:ry 1a.c een o. napp:rn~:, t iere. ne 
friendship between mission.cries and traders worked t.Fo ways. Good 
relations with the missio~ary eased the traders' t~sk in dealing 
with the islau<le:rn; also traders Look young men, usl..tally the sons 
of chiefs, to Sydney where they would be show11 th ea tr cs, ra:i. J.wa.ys, 
factories, an.cl other won<lers so that on tb.eir return they were 
'regarded as great men'. Such a policy was said to promote ta 
f . 11 f J • d ·-1 - • d " 1 lO S A d . l" l Tl.enc ·-Y :cc .. J.J:J.G towar [.; l .. le t.J.a ere, . n J_t \·JaS a po. icy t lat 
benefi t:ec1 the rnissionari es too. One of Jones 1 converts, Jonaia, 
who was late:c to teach in New Guinea, wanted to go to Sydney; 'A 
generous owner of one of the sanda1.-·1·mod vessels - Hr Henry, of 
1.02 
103 
104 
See below, 218-219. 
Ella, 2-4 June, 23-27 June 1874, Diary 1.8G8-1878, B250, 
ML. Winship of the J:Y.~1:..9.!2~ once stayed w:Lth the. 
MacFarlanes~ see 1 Stalen~nt of Capt. Winship', n.d., 
Gov/A3, 559--575, Queensland State Archives. 
!!-C, HE, (He:~nry), l~S. 
105 ( ) RC, ME, King , 12-13. 
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Eron~nGD - ... very kindly gave him a free passage up [to Sydney)', 
c~Jlnined Jones, 'Thus we managed to give Josaia a peep at 
h l I 106 civilization wit out muc 1 expense. 
The Protestant miss:lonaries, therefore, did not make 
complaints about 'kidnapping' because they did not consider labour 
recruiting as practised in the Loyalty Islands to be so, and because 
any complaints lo the FJ:ench or the English authorities 1·10ul<l have 
been cl:i l:cct:ec1 against Englishmen upon whom the mi ssionories depended 
ancl who were, as Englishmen, considered superior to Frenc.hrnen. Any 
protests Fould have been contradictory to their :i.nterests a.nd very 
possibly self-defeating given their political situation vis-a-vis 
the French aclmin:Lstro.ti.on. The success of Protestant missionary 
propesan<la against the labour trade has not only been responsiLlc 
for the commonly accepted sweeping, and emotional generalizations 
as to the nature of the trade, but has encouraged the notion that 
all Protestant missionaries were veh~nently and unaPimously opposed 
to recruiting whic.b they label led 'kidnapping 1 and 1 slave trading 1 • 
But in the Loyalty Islands, Protestant missionaries• opinions about 
the labon:r. trade derived not from prc~conccived or pormli1:c ideas, 
but from the circumstances of their island existence and the nature 
of the trade as they saw it. 
Olm of t.lw most common reasons fo:r. Loyalty Islanden1 working on 
Engl:i8h sh:i.ps or in Australia was their love of travc.J and new 
experiences. When Ersk:Lrie visited the Loyalty Islands in 18!.,9, he 
was strncl~ by the i ~1landers' 'love of wandering, for wh:i.ch they 
seem to be d:i.stin~uished 1 , and surrounded by people :Lrnploring Mm 
to take thern to Sydney 1which word generally implies w:i.th all these 
107 islanders the country of the English strangers'. The 'great 
disposj.tion on the part of these men to travel' impressed Captain 
lOP Dawson, ) and Burns spoke of the 'great spirit of enterprise and 
adventure among thern 1 • The islanders) he said, 'are full of 
adventure, and like to be a.ble to go about where they please - they 
106 
107 
108 
Jones, 'Josaia: A Mare missionary 1 , ~12ro12i:.<::).e <:!.f th~. 
Lo_nd<?.E;_}ii s-~~.o~!l~.9: __ S?_d~~:_y_, January 1889, 23. 
Erskine, 342, 366. 
R~, NE, (Dawson), 66. 
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1 I l .,.,-~I 109 do not l:Lke to Je (ept at 10i.1c , Travellers, missionaries, and 
French aclmini strnt:oJ~s a.11 e1,1phas:i.zed the islanders' enthusiasm for 
tr~vcl - 'to nourish an inborn taste for sailing and the 3pirit of 
curiosity to sec, to understand new things that they find in other 
Cou).~1-r·1'."':' I, 110 p C 0p1 CI S ·' ~ ~ '- <:> 
Assocjated with the cxcitem3nt of voya3cs, were the 
• • f t • 1 • 1 b l • · 1' -· ,. I llJ. oppnrtvmt:1.cs ·or ma·en.n. gm.n - to · etter t1eJ.r cc•nc1t10,1 . 
Robert Steel explained: 'The more enlightened the men are) the more 
willing they arc to leave thci:i: houses for the purposes of working 
and obtojning the reward of their labour. 1112 According to Captain 
Rees, the islanders mm.tcd to go to 'Queensland, or anywhere, ·-
that they did uot wish to stop any longer at the Loyalty Islands, 
113 but to go and r,e:t clot11C!S and money' A French eettler on· Na re 
explnined that the people living in the inland villages were among 
the keenest to go averse::<~ becE,use they had gained least m::tl:erial 
d r. 1 1 1 ' . 114 A 1 · a v.s.ntage JTOm t w coastn s u.pp1ng. .-nc overseas trips 1-;rerE:: 
profi tub] e, :for the islanders proudly returned with lm:ge qu.anti ties 
115 
of the goods they most wanted ·- tools, cloth, and tobacco. An 
enr,lish cRptsin who returned two L:i.fu \WmGn (ea.ch C[lri~ying a half--
caste child) afl:cr two yc:;nrs working for Europeans, 1:.· s amE:;:.e<l at 
all thdr goods 'i·1h:Lch hctl f filled his boci t anc.1 which ':Ln variety 
as well ss quantity would have enabled these colour~d ladies to set 
11 . f . l' , ' 116 F . d f ' . up a sma store J. · so :Lnc Lncci • !r:t..en s o: t.nosc :i:cturn:i..ng 
with such Em:opl\an riches ucre inspired to travel thc!nselvcs~ for 
there ues exc:.U.::<:i11c·nt, c:~xpc::r:Lcnce, proJ::Lt and p:r.est:i.ge to be ga:Lncd 
109 RC) HE, (Burns), 20. 
110 Bernard, 'Notices Historiques 1 , AJ.U~; Sec also J1C, ME, 
(Joly)~ /.i.9 > (Row), 72; Coote, 154; Jones to LNS, 6 
September 1882., SSL) U1S; Darr.iol to ? , August 1858) 
IV ONG, APM; Dupenil to Courl1et, 28 September J.8(-)0, CG 
1877-·188/.i, carton e6, ANOM. 
111 (Joly), 49. RC HE, __ ) 
112 (Steel), 44. RC HE, ___ ) 
113 
114 
~:Q, HE, (Rees), 50. See also (Hoven), 69, (Palmer), 10. 
Constant to Guillanton, 15 January 1868, enclo~cd in 
Guillain to Min., 30 Septe~Jer 1868, CG 1867-1871, carton 
86, ANOM. 
ll5 See below, Chapter Nine, 209-216, pa'.?s~y_::. 
116 J .H. [MacGillivray], 'A Look in at Lifu 1 , ~~ire, 11 April 
186!.f. 
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from workin3 for Englishmen. Parents had to prevent their youngest 
f . t b 1 1 . . 1 b 
117 I boys rom trying -o go on oarc vessc .s recruiting .a our. t 
w::is common practice for many people to sail again aTJ.d u 1_. in on the 
local ships, and some spent most of their lives doing so, and 
there were a few ind:i viduals who went to Queensland more tb2.n 
once.
118 Although many labourers in Queensland were only too eager 
1- • l 119 . f l J l . to return to t:1i.eir 10mes, J_ t was common or ot 1ers to ma <:e t 1e1:c 
1.:ay to Sydnl.!y where they worked on the wharves or were hir0d as 
crews for the recruiting vessels travelling to the New Hebrides and 
1 .. d 12 0 ' J: ] l l 1 the So omon Islan s. Large numoers OL Loya.ty ls.ancers remainec 
pC'rmonently in Australia to take advantage of the material and 
other opportunities. 0£ the 998 labourers who officially worked in 
Queensland, 5li.l had been returned by 1878, 121 and Hhile thc~rc are 
no figures for the period after this, it was commonly acknowledged 
iu the Loyalty Islands that many of the rernninint; 1.,.57 did not wish 
b f l . . A J • 122 to return ecause o- t1e attractions in ·ustra _ia. 
Another motive for travel was noticeable during the period 
of French corvees on Li fu from 1 861.r to 1870. So much did some 
islanders dislike labouring for the French without pay an<l food 
that they made a rush for any English vessels which were looking 
for men. Some islanders begged captains to sign them on: 'The 
123 poor creatures', said NacFarlane, 'were only too gla<l to get away.' 
li7 Gaide to Poup:Lnel, 27 January 1873, IV OHC, AnL 
118 ~g_, ME, (Rees), 51. 
1.19 RC, ME, (Sunderland), 59-60. 
120 ~~g_, ME, (Henry), 4.7, L;8, (Hebb:;.ewhite and his son), 
2L;-25, (King), 12-13, (Watongan.i), 52, (Fangi), 52. 
121 'South Sea Islanders in Queensland', QVP, III, 1876, 
l1.9; 'South Sea Islanders (Sta ti sties to 31 Narcl1 
1878)', QVP, II, 1878, 39. 
122 
123 
Creagh to U1S, 14 January 1868; and Jones to LMS, 6 
September 1882, SSL, U1S; Fabvre, 'Notices Histod.ques 1 , 
AAN. One Lifuan, Sigges, married an Engl:i.. sh woman in a 
Roman Catholic church, and later had four children. He 
rented land to grow sugar cane. Although he had a ticket 
for his return to Lifu, he wished to stay on in Australia 
and asked the government for a 100 acre farm, see 'Sugar 
Industry Royal Commission', QVP, II, 1906, 23. I am 
grateful to Peter Cords for.this reference. 
MacFarlane to Ella, 11 June 1867, Ella Correspondence 5, 
A206, ML. 
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Albert Hovell, a trader who had 'been often' to the Loyalty Islands, 
told the Royal Commission: 
The natives go away of their own accord, to 
Queensland ... I think, partly to avoid being 
employed by the French. They do not like the 
French -· they prefer the En.gli sh, or the white, 
as they call us. I have heard the traders say 
that the French have sentries around the island, 
and that the natives make fires at night as 
signals to the vessels Hhen they send their 
boats on shore and bring off the natives. 124 
This statement was Sllpported by other traders ·who gav~ evidence anc; 
J,.., c 
also by mis::;ionaries on the Loyalty Islands. -~:J Although the 
corv0es applied only to Lifu, Hare and Fv<:.a had their domestic 
upheavals which caused people to leave. When a ship landed an Uvum 
crew at WaclrilJ.a in 1872, many of them :Lrnn1ediately si2ned on again 
as soon as they heei.rd about the fighting. 126 Later, after the defec•t 
of the Protestants at Fayawe in 1874, Ella wns told that Whenegay 
and 'all his young men were going off: in an American! vessel'. 
Tbough only ten of the men did l8ave, EJla reported tbat the oth~rs 
. 1. f l l ·1 127 l3 . l Jd 1 were?. 1tcnng or anot1er c1ance to sa1 away. ut J.t s1ou .. a so 
be mentioned that the fighting could prevent men from leaving. 
Charles Dridget told Lancaster in 18lf7 that due to tlw outbreak of 
1·'ar in Losi, he would get no more islanders because the chiefs 
necacd every available man to fight; 128 and after th0ir return to 
Mare in 1875, the Catholic chiefs did all they coul<l to prevent 
their young men from leaving so that they m:i.ght help ckfend their 
d l . N . . J . 12 9 J2E:~ ~u agm.ns t • aJ. SJ .• :i..ne. 
Anfrnosities between former er:emies were seldom apparent in 
ships or :i.n Australia. Present: day informants describe how 
Protestants and Catholics shook hands and we):e the best of friends 
once they had signed on to work for Englishmen, althouGh as soon as 
124- RC, NE, (Hovell), 68. 
125 RG_, ME, (Palmer), 9, (Row), 72; Fabvre, 'Notices 
Historiquc::s', AAN. 
126 Sleigh to Ella, 20 May 1872, Ella Correspondence 7, 
A208, NL. 
127 Ella to U1S, 20 June 1874-, SSL, LHS. 'All' the men 
apparently did not leave. 
123 Fi tzRoy to Grey, 24- December 1876, CO 201/386. 
129 Beaulieu to ? , 12 January 1876, IV ONC, APM. 
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citcy were returned and heard the latest news of the fighting, there 
were sor.wt:i.mes brawls amongst workmates even before 1-hey left the 
1.30 beach. 
At various times during the contact period, Europeans 
beli0vecl that starvation forced the islanders to leave. When he 
was collecting workers in 181+7, Kirsopp explained: 'The scarcity 
of provi_sio~is at Lee Foo is such that half the People of the Islnncl 
. 131 
would cO'l1e if I would take them'; Hhcncgay was always 
'bathe.ring' Burns to remove him and his people to another country 
'because their island was a poor one' and, according to Burns, they 
offered him 100 tons of coconut oil if he would do so. 'The people', 
he said, 'arc at times greatly distressed for food'. Together with 
James Paddon, he was toying 1·1ith the idea of remov:ins the ent'ire. 
Uveon population to Qucensland. 132 On the other hand, both Palmer 
and Hovell stated categorically that in their opinion the islanders 
l33 
did not leave for Australia because of any scarcity of food.· 
'l'he· avai.J able evidence seems l:o suggest that hunger rnay have been 
a reason ~1y some men went overseas, but it is most unlikely it 
was ever a genaral motive. Food shortages were infrequent and 
usually of short duration, and there is no indication of periods 
o[ actual starvation. Furthern~rc, islnnders flocke<l on board 
ships at all times, e.ven the most prosperous, and 011c. 111ust: be 1·.ra:cy 
of Europc!an judge111e:nts as to the wretchedness of the is lc:.nder.s' 
diet; ynrns and coconuts were usually considered by visiting 
Europeans to be more suitable for pigs than humans. 
Island conditions, while dr:i.ving mvay some men at certain 
times, were not a major reason for the rn~ljority of islanders leaving 
their homes. They began travelling in the 1840s and did so well 
into the twentieth century, and domestic troubles were not of 
sufficient and continuous intensity to force people away for such 
130 
131 
132 
133 
There is no documentary evidence for such fighting and 
the Jtories about it are possibly apocyphal. It does 
seem likely, however, that both Catholics and Protestants 
signed on together. 
F:LtzRoy to Grey, 2t-1- December 18Lf7, co 201/386. 
RC, ME, (Burns), 21, 22. 
l~.' HE, (Palmer), 10, (Hovell), 69. 
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~ length of time. Most islanders viewed the prospect of overseas 
Lravel as a possible enrichment of their lives, not as a refuge 
] 3t.'.1. from any island tensions. · 
THI: French oppos:L ti.on to the English labour re.end. tinr; wa.s 
uncl8rsumclable enour;h; they felt that Frencl.t subjects 1·:rere being 
taken awoy illegally and with impunity. It was an insult to French 
pride o.nd authority, and a f.imilar reaction on the pcirt of English 
covenw~~ts if French vessels had recruited labour from the coasts 
of Australia, New Zealand or Fiji can easily be imagined. Nor, as 
Palmer nxplained, wcs the French opposillon attributable to 'motives 
of hum:m.Lty' . 135 'i'hey \\1ere eager to recruit labour for themselves 
Ancl htd on activu policy of supplying :i_sJand workero t.o New 
. ] . 136 ' 1 ., ,.. 1 , d . . C£tlc:c1011:Lrm cap:i.ta .1 ~d:s. i-lenry wor .. ~ec1 ror t.1e Frcncri a mi1nstr;1t:Lon 
bring.in::; lr.:bourE:rs :l::com the l•;.;!w T:lelni.dc:.~ to New Caledonia in return·-
f f. d , , 11 a . d t . ,. J ·c ~ 1 13 7 __ or :rt1 e ~~.-:ir, a .. 1.1oo(l. ,:en:ry 1. no· rec:ruJ.t .uoya .. ty. sl&.1uers, 
althot1gh Albe.rt Ho\•ell tr:Lc:d to recnd.t Lher1t :for the F:cench, without 
l · l 1 J "'- - 13 8 ·r1 1 J 1 rnuc1 success> J.n tw ate. .u.)Us. ::.1ey wc~re ot.1 !:o 1·10r<.: on any 
F:i:c:nch v3ssels and to labour in New CaJ.i:::r1onia: 1 They prefer going 
in En[:lid1 ships to any other e111ployn,ent 1 said Henry. 139 Joly 
u:plaiucd: I Tlrn rf,,:u;on they e:i.ve for t.lic preference :Ls) thC"re :i.s 
nctliing new to attract tbern :Ln New Ca] ec1onia - that the island is 
lil~c their ox·m; and that tbcy 1.1i 11 have to work vn1:y ha)·:d, and 
. l . J , 1 . J ,.. , ' lAO '·1 F J receive ver~ .Ltt.e pay ana very itt .c rooa. ~icncver a •renc1 
vessel. called to collect labcn:irers 01~ sailors it ucunlly lef l: empty, 
13l+ The Loyalty Islan.der.s 1 motives for tre.vellin3 discussed 
here are similar to the reasons ~1y the Solomon Islanders 
signed on for work in Queensland. However, one motive 
attributed to the Solomon Islanders - 'pressures within 
their own society 1 - appears to have had far less 
relevance to the Loyalty Islander... See Carris, 131-133, 
and chapter III J~~rns_~~· 
135 Rq_, HE, (Palmer), 9. 
136 
137 
138 
139 
1 l+O 
Palmer to Lambert, 2.2 March 1869, ~_g_, M.E, 2--3; RC, ME, 
(Henry) , l.i-5 . 
Rq_, NE, (Henry), 4.5. 
I~C' HE, (Hovell), 68. 
R~:, ME, (Henry), /.i . .5 • 
J3C, ·HE, (Joly)i 49. 
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li1l'Ch Lll the fury of the French who knew that- the same people were 
e.::q~L:r to sail 1:d i h Engl:Lshmcn. 1lfl 
By the end of the 1870s) tl1e Loyalty Islanders becmne more 
willing to work fo~ the French, even at times enthusiastic. Their 
cl::mge in attitude can be explained by the tailing off of labour 
recruiting for Queensland and by the development of gold) chrome, 
1 nJ nickel mining in New Caledonia in the late 1870s and. 1880:3. 
142 
The European population increased from 420 in 1862 to 8)000 in 
] f;86, and 10, 000 by 1896. llf3 Along with the attru.::tio.n of labouring 
for wa.ges in the mines) Noumea was trans formed from a dca.der..d 
outpost to a thri v:Lng colonial town with the us1ial entert.:iinrncnts, 
01· a.s the Protestant m.i.ssion.:1.1:ies would have it: a 1 cesspool of 
144 . 
vice rmd debauchery 1 • Honey, goods, and other European novc·l tics 
were now readily available close to the Loyalty Is1.ands. In 1882 
dwn Dellon marle a trip to the islands to recru:t t labourcn: f m: the 
11.i-5 mines~ he was cle1 ighted w:i th the l:esul ts; Creagh spol~e of the 
young rn~:n rnshing off to the mines in the rnid-181'.0s, 1!+6 and by 1893 
1 L1) 
so1:1e 300 Lifuans i;,rcre wor1d.ng in New Cnleclonia. In the 1890s, 
the missionaries used phrasc:s that echoed their comments about 
erni;;rat::i.on to Australia years beforehand; once aga:i.n they spoke 0£ 
a 'craze for migration'. 'A very large proportion of youne men' 
\·cen·· in New Caledonia and ·whenever a missionm:y went to lforn11ca he 
1 d f 1 · l · f. 1 . 1A8 cou __ not go out o· ... coors wit1out meetJ_ng some o. us convf':;:ts. 
In·1906 there were 386 Loyalty Islanders in New Culedonia and 405 
149 in 1911. It \·:ra.s est:lrnated that i.n 1911, 600 Ljfucms w<::re: away -
working in Ne0 Caledonia and on ships. 150 
Salinis, u French official, rEported in 1884 that the 
Loyalty Islands formed a veritable 'nursery' for workers, and so 
141 Ella 1 2-Lf Septembei~ 1871, Diary 1868-·1878, l3250, Ml,, 
142 Le Borgne, 239-268. 
143 Le Borgnc, 141. 
14Li- Hadfield, Lifu report, 29 DeceHtber 1894, SSR, LM.S. 
14.6 
147 
148 
149 
150 
Dellon lo Beaulieu, 10 October 1882, AAN. 
CreGgh lo UIS, lLJ. January 1886, SSL, LMS. 
!·lessag_~!___?~_§__L?.L~.10~, 28 August 1893. 
Creagh to U1S, 6 Hay 1898, 28 July 1899, SSL, LNS. 
I I 0 , ' , ceanie Francaise, 
-----------·- --------· 
September 1911. 
Sarasin, 2 6 8. 
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.iHipi·c:;st,d was he with the islanders' apparent e.:i.gerncss to work 
for the French that he suggested that they could very well form a 
'unt:L\'C corps' to help the French put down possible insurrections 
T • 151 jn l·Jc1·: Ct:.ledonia and the New ho.brides; when Le Chartier called 
into 1'.are to choose four sailors to belp with government recruiting 
in the l~c.:w Hcbridco, fifty islanders scni.mbl.ed to be sclec:tcd; 152 
tnc govornor wrote in 1891 that the Loyalty Islanders were 
'pos~ion~te sailors' and made up 'almost all the crews of our 
d · 1 1 1 I l.5J l . . 1 rnrnH:rous steam an sa:L coasta vesse s . T :ns rcputatJ.on anc 
occu~~lion lasted well into the twentieth century. 
rINALLY > it is 11eces sary to mention those Europeans, apart from the 
111.i sf;j_on;:.J:ies ~ \Jho lived for some time on the Loyalty Islands.· Hill:i.am 
n:-irlmJ und \~illiam Jones escaped from tlu~ Norfolk Island convict. 
] d 'L 0 !. 3 d 18L / 01·1 1."1'."r··~··, lSL~ Cl ] ,, sett .c:ucnt: an_ spent . u+ an ~~~ ,,  _-1ar..cs 1.,eorge 
IJ.d dsc.:t, bstte·c knmm as 'Cannibal Charley', deserted his ship :i.n 
10~2 anJ ftn: the rest of the decade Jived on Lifu mic11:'lc.'n:e~ going 
] 55 
nbL:t1t naLt.:t: with lons blond hair; · a Hr Edwards \·nts sllipwre::cLcd 
on Uvca in 18L1.9 r.tnd spent several ruonths t:l1ere; 156 the same yenr) 
the crews of the \·Jrcckecl 9_Era_l1_ and Castl~!:'_eagh built tlu::mselves a 
camp ut Chcpenehe and waited some six months before being tak~n off 
157 by aaulhcr vessel; John. Jones from London found a sensual 
parc:1ciise) accordin~ to the rnissionari.e.s, cavort:i11g ,;·:i th the Uvco.trn 
1 r:o 
in the mid .. ·1850s; Ju and in 1860, HacFarJ.ane came across enem:i.es he 
thought even wo.rse than the priests - e:lf,ht or nine run&:way wlEtlers 
151 Salin.is, Rapport, 2./J. February 188/.t) AJ'-J.'L 
152 Le Chartier, 108. 
153 Governor to Min., 20 January 1891, Oc~anie, VIII, Iles 
L0yalty 1885-J.891, Archive::s du Ministere des Affa:i.res 
Etrangeres. See also Noc, 'T~es Iles Loyalty', Ann.ales 
d 1 l~yy~l~1e _ et: __ ~1eclec~:!:.i::te Co_1.:._~nia le_~, 7 ( 1904) , 7. ·-----
154 -~h_:i:)~P~-1::[-L Gaz_ette ancl~y_d~~Y-~~1.:_er!~_:rrad~_!:~!!..~' 23 March 
1844; Turner, 408-411. 
155 Cheyne, Tradi~_g-~~~?.> 108n; Erskine, 372; Turner, 396-·397. 
156 Erskine, 340. 
157 Erskine, 362-363. 
153 llo.rbutt ancl Drummond, 
"Th rr·1J· '11 SSJ " o n 1~ 1. .1 arn s , , 
'Samoa 1857 ... From Apia in the 
LMS. 
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. 1 r.9 
i.-JH1 ,.;ere paying fo;: the delights of Lifu with tobacco .. u In the 
c;:idy 1870s) sev<:;ral Loyalty Islanders working in Queensland married 
c:nd brou~ht back with them young Brisbane women, labelled 
'nrostitutes' by the Queensland government. One lived at We for 
' . 
sC>mc tir;te. but she, and five others ·whose names are documented, 
hecamc disenchanted with island life and were last heard of living 
• 11 J,; 0 rnne:a .
160 There wen: other less colourful characters including 
one or two retired soldiers and sanclah.1ood traders who lived qu:i.e.t 
l · 1 d lG l 'rh . . f E 1 Jives amongst tie i.s an e.rs. e maJon.ty o._ •uropeans, 10wever, 
were Lhe resident traders. Apart from Burns on Uvea in the 1850s, 
thL·re uere three Englishmen, William Underwood, Joseph Andrews, and 
162 Den Co.rter, who traded at Fayawe and St Joseph, and two Frenchmen, 
Clie:vallicr and Libo:i s, who had their de.pot at Wakat, in the 1860s 
and 1G70s . 163 The J:esident traders on Hare! grouped themselves at 
J~o .:incl lle:tchc. A Frenchman) Constant, wEis there before 1868 ancl 
dL1ri ng the 1870s there arr:L vcd the Englishr:1r..:n .James Rub er ts on, 
Jns~ph Dooth, Jack Vere (?), Hr and Mrs Cr1.rter, Dirty Jerry Imber 
1 the bci:<chcomber, doctor and storekeeper. of the c]j.str.i c 1: 1 , as we:l J. 
as the wife Rn<l children of Fitzgerald, the sandalwood trader from 
J GLJ.. 
tlic Isle of Pines, who settled at La Roche::. · Some time :Ln the 
HJ~;os, H.i.lliarn D:i.apca, or as he is better known, Cunn:i.bal Jack, 
ar:clvc<l on Mr·re from Lif:u. Diapea, who had sailed fJ:um Fiji with 
159 HcicF:n-J.anc to urn, 16 October 1860, Sf,L, LMS, 
](,O Hary Alln'H; Anne Bradley; Han~iet Charlesworth; 
Har:i.c::nnc Ch;;irlcsworth; Ellen JTm;rlcs. See Gray to 
Colonial Secretary) 12 Hay 1874, Gov/A7, 251--253, 
Queensland State Archives; BeauU.eu to Fraysse, 2L~ 
Nove101ber 1877, PCD; Slcd.gh to Ella, 12 April 1872, 
Ella Correspondence 7, A208, HL. 
161 Fabvr1~ to P.oupinel, 20 November 1859, VMA; Jones to 
1Ny dear friends', 16 May 1856, JNP lSL~S-1876, A399, ML. 
162 Oral evidence collected at }~li, Payawe, and St Joseph. 
163 
Ur1.cleri:voo<l was a prominent sandalwood trader, see 
Shineberg, ~a~dah:9od, pa.c:_~L!E;. 
PalUeres to Ombalu, 16 November H\C19, All.N; Sleigh to Ella, 
6 August, 5 September 1873, Ella Correspondence 4., A205, HJJ. 
164 Beaulieu to Fraysse, 2.4 November 1377, PCD; Gdde, 18 
February 1881, Diary PCD; Goujon, 'La Mission <le Mar&', 
N.C. La Loyalty, III ONG, APM; James Hadfield, introduction 
to William Diapea., Cannibal. Jack, London, 1928) xii; .Jones 
to LNS, 26 Febn.iary.lS79-·:Ss'L-, -LHS; Lugu:Lere to Beaulieu, 
n. d., PCD. 
• 
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Jlisepb Streeter in a stolen cutter, had considerable experience in 
l his part of the world as he could speak the four languages of the 
LL1v2 1 ty Islands. 
165 On L:i_fu, one of the f:Lrst resident traders w.s~s 
rr.:::nk Hayes, an Irish Catholic, who li vc~d at Eacho before 1858 and 
I 1 l J.66 
11,:n·ried the local clan chief s caug1ter. Many years later, 
llndfield met Hayes and described him as 'one of the cleverest: 
raconteurs .... He had heaps of stories in his repertoire, chiefly 
of whaling expeditions and cannibal feasts which he: had attenclec1 1 • 167 
Mr and Mrs Hennessy settled at Chepenehe in 1861 and their daughter 
11.::iry married Hainya and had two sons . 168 The Hennesseys were joined 
by three French colonists, Charboniel, Bingesser, and Costan, along 
w~th John Seigfreid, and) in the mid-1870s, by F. Rousset169 and 
James Wright. Wright m:lrried one of Hainya 1 s daugbtcrs and had 
thirteen children of whom five girls married other chiefs; \\fright 
1 ived grandly as storekeeper and patriarch. 170 Luengoni and Mu ·were 
the homes for a number of English settlers from the 1860s: James 
Earl) Richm:d Markham, Joseph Streeter, Wil l:i.am Forn~s t, J. F. Reed, 
165 James Hadfield, introduction to Diapea, Cann5bal Jack, 
xil :L. See also Christopher Legge' I w.111~n11Siape1=----­
[sic). A Biographical Sketch', Journal of Pacific 
!:!_isto_sy, 1(1966), 79-90. ·--··-----·-
166 Beaulieu to Fraysse, 2L1. November 1877, PCD. 
167 James Hadfield, introduction to Diapea, Canni}~al -I_~ck, xv:L. 
168 Beaulieu to Fraysse, 24 November 1877, PCDi Garnier, 2.92; 
Sleigh to Ella, 12 April 1872, Ella Correspondence 7, 
A208, ML. 
169 
170 
Bourgey to Guillain, 1 June 1864, enclosed in Guillain 
to Min., 5 January 1865, Rapports Politiques 1864-1866, 
carton 85, ANOM; 'Proces-Verbal d' Inforrnati.on' , December 
1865, enclosed in Guillain to Min., 31 January 1866, CG 
1865-1866, carton 86, /.\NON; MacFarlane to Ella, 1 
November 1865, Ella Correspondence 6, A207, ML; Moniteur, 
9 June 1875; Treve to Guilla:Ln, 17 September 18611.,------
enclosed in Guillain to Min., 1 February 1865, Rapports 
Poli tiques 1864--1866, carton 85, ANON. 
Sara.sin, 269. 
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f ,_ 1 Jc ·i··'--r 171 .:md Alexander Wilson, most o · wuom rnarrieo :i.nto loca. ,,.oc.~L·t-). 
Not all the names of the European resident traders have 
licen traced, especially those who stayed for short periods; seven 
such Englishmen were reported to be living at We which beca1~1e known 
.. 72 
as 'English Bay' . 1· - In 1860, one visitor cou~ted eleven EuropcAns 
l . . . 173 , '! 186 r.. , 1 i in addition to t 1e rni.ssionar:t.es anet JY · o 1:11c: tota .. nurn1Jer was 
put at thirty--cight, consisting of eleven Frenchmen, twenty-six 
174 Engliciunen, and one German. Sixty-three Europeans were listed 
in 1870: thirteen Frenchmen, thir ty·-nine Engli shnten, tuo Swiss, 
. 17 5 
and nine Americans. But these numbers were far from stable. 
Cyclones) crop and market failures, and competition someU.rnc:s saw 
' 176 . 
all but the hardiest traders leaving the islands and at ~he end 
of the century only the well established settlers were allowed to 
remain when the French closed the i.slands to Em~opean settlement 
J 77 
and declared them a 'Native Reserve' . · 
Those resident tr2.ders who :i.ntegrated with the islm1ders 
plnytid an important social and economic role in thcil~ society. They 
brou~ht considerable wealth to the islands not only through their 
store-keeping but also because many of them, notably Carter, Booth, 
t!i lson, Streeter, Forrest, and Robertson owned or cha.rterecl rnany of: 
17 8 
the local trading vessels, thus encouraging conu11crce between the 
-----·---
171 Gu:Lllsin to Min., 5 January 1865, Rapports Polit:i.ques · 
186L~-186.6, carton BS, ANOM; .James Jladfielcl, :i.nt:J~oduct:Lon 
to Diapca, Q~E.'.:!-2:b_3tl _ _.Jflcl~.' xxi. Information ,,,. <~ also 
ga:Lned from Professor Guiart in Paris, Loyalty Tslanders, 
and tombstones at Luengoni and Hu. All tbe Englishmen 
who settled on L:Lfu are well kno\m to present <lay Lifuans, 
and their fair-skinned) often blue-eyed deaccndants, 
bearing the same surnames, are very proud of their part-
English ancestry. 
172 Goubin to ? , 21 September J.878, !,MO, 5(1885), 130. 
173 Ashwell, 5. 
l 7L1 1 I Tab~eau de la population', 1 July 1866, enclosed in 
175 
176 
177 
Guillain to Hin., 6 August 1866, Renseignements 
statistisues, carton 28, ANOI:L 
Census, 15 June 1870, Renseignemcnts statistiques, 
carton 28, ANOH. 
Jon.es to UIS, 18 August 1886; 
Nove.mber 1888, 3 August 1889, 
and Hadfield to LMS, 27 
SSL, LHS. 
Gallet to Director of the Interior, 29 November 1885, 
CG 1885, carton 85, /\NON; Sarasin, 223. 
178 Shipping reports, ~J.oniteur_, 1862·-1886. 
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,111 ,_i Alexander Wilson, moe.t oi ·whom married :Lnto local 
. 171 
SUC.1.C't)r. 
Not all the names of the European resident traders have 
been traced, especially those who stayed for short periods; seven 
such Englishmen 1·:ere reported to be living at He wh:i.ch beca1~le known 
172 
as 'Eng1it;h Bay' .. - In 1860, one visitor counted eleven F.uropcm:.s 
l . . . 17 3 l "b 186 r:_ , 1 · 1 in addition to tie mi.ssionaJ71.es anc y · o t11C'. tota .. nunl)er was 
puL at thirty-eight, consisting of eleven Frenchmen, twenty-six 
174 Engl:i.Flnnen, and one Genuan. Sixty-three Europe.:ins were listed 
in 1870: thirteen Frenchmen, thirty·-nine Englishnten, tuo Swiss, 
. 175 
and nine Amen.cans. Dut these numbers were far from. stable. 
Cyclones) crop and market fa:L:Lures, and competi t:ion sometimes saw 
. 176 
all but the hardiest traders leaving the islands and at the end 
of the century only the well established settlers were allowed to 
rem:-d.n when the French closed the islands to Em~opt::•i::m settlcrnr::nt 
J 77 
nnd declared them a 1Native Reserve'. -
Those resident traders who j_ntegrated wilh the islnnders 
plnyud an important social and economic role in their society. They 
brou~ht cousiderable wealth to the islands not only through their 
storc-l::ceping but: also because many of them, not.ably Carter, Booth, 
T!i ::.son, Streeter, Forrest, and Robertson m·mecl or chartered uiany of 
17 8 thn local trading vessels, thus encouraging comucrce between the 
----,·-·--
17l Guill.::d.n to Hin., 5 Januarf 1865, Rapports Polit:i.ques 
186Lf-1866, carton 85, At'l'Ol'l; James Hadfield, :i nt1~oducti.on 
to Diapca, ~~2~~:!-J.:1.:!-:l.:I:1cl~, xx:L. Information \ .• i~ also 
gained from Professor Guiart in Pa:ris, Loyalty Tslande:r:s, 
and tombsLoncs at Luengoni and Nu. All tbe Englishmen 
who settled on Lifu are well knO\m to present da.y Lifuans, 
and their fa.ir-·skinned, often blue-eyed deeccndo.nts, 
bearing the same surnames, arc very proud of their pa.rt-
English ancestry. 
172 Goubin to ? , 21 September J.878, AMO~ 5(1885)) 130. 
17 3 Ashwell, 5. 
17L1 1 Tableau de la population' , 1 July 1866, enclosed in 
GuUlain to J:•J:in., 6 August 1866, Renseignements 
statistiques, carton 28, .lill01'L 
I 
175 Census, 15 June 1870, Renseignemcnts statistiques, ·· 
carton 28, ANOH. 
176 Jones to LHS, 18 Auguf>t 1886; and Hadfield t:o LMS, 27 
Nove.mber 1888, 3 August 1889, SSL, LHS. 
177 Gallet to Direct.or of the Interior, 29 November 1885, 
CG 1885, carton 85, /\NOH; Sarasin, 223. 
178 Shipping reports, ~J.oniteur, 1862-1886. 
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islanders and European trading interests in Noumea, and their 
integration and interrnarric;.be into the local society was a source 
of great pride and prestige for the islanders \·Jho had, and cherished, 
Lhc reputation of accommodating and assinL1.J.ating overseas strangers. 
IL seems likely that the Loyalty Islanders accepted these nineteenth 
century Europeans in much the same manner, and for s:Ln1i lar reasons, 
38 they accepted the seventeenth and eighteenth century strangers 
from Polynesia. 
Because so much of the contact history of the Loyalty 
Islands is concerned with religious, national, and indigenous 
political conflicts, and be.cause the islands are small, harbourless, 
lacking wo.ter, and unsuj_ table for large-scale Europe3.n ap~j culture 
and settlem8nt, it is easy enough to ovc!rlook a major a:::pect of the 
Islands' contact history - the variety and extent of European 
trucling contacts with the Loyalty Islanders from 18~1, and the 
:i slrmc1ccs' undying enthusiasm for travel ling and wod<ing overs ens. 
(1,-, the::i.r :l slnntls, and especially on ships and :i.n o~her. countries, 
large nuruliers of them had experience in living and working ·uith 
r:urop er-ms, particularly Englishmen, and were :Ln a pos:i. ti on to be 
well acquainted with their material culture and co1wncrc:i.al 
activities, and their ideas. 
I 
.. 
11 . j . 
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Commerce 
Tll[ Loyalty Islanders' pre--European patterns of trade among the 
three islands, the Is:t.e of Pines, and New Caledonia1 came to an 
end in the. 181'.i.Os for the influx of European shipping into New 
calcdonian waters instantly created opportunities for new items 
and systems of trade. Even the most sleazy sandalwood cutter was 
an argosy laden id th new and exciting riches for the islanders. 
Initially, they responded most enthusiastically to those items 
which were more efficient, novel, and convenient substitutes for 
tlwir own material culture. Glass beads, especially large blue 
ones, quickly became their 'chief ornaments', complementing, and 
often replacing their shell and jade necklaces imported from the 
J sle of Pines and southern New Caledonia. 2 Some islanders 
&bandoned bleaching their hair with lime in favour of sprinkling 
it d. th paper shavings. 3 Similarly, abandoning their tortoise and 
sen-shell fish-hooks, they crowded around the first missionaries 
'like bees; a yam in one hand, holding on by the boat with the 
l1. 
other, and clamorous for fish-hooks'. The thousands of fish-hooks 
sold and given away by sandalwood traders and misd.onaries5 ve1:y 
quickly made the islanders' own hooks obsolete, not because met:o.l 
hooks were necessarily better for catching fish, but because the 
islanders no longer had to spend hours constructing them out of 
obchn~ate materi.als. Enuna Hadfield explained: 
Fish-hooks were cut from pearl or turtoiseshell. 
They were beautifully pointed and curved, but 
never barbed, and they varied in size and shape. 
In examining these exquisite hooks - some of 
them a quarter of an inch in diameter - one marvels 
1 See above, 6. 
2 Cheyne, Tr~d:i..I'._g_~~_yag1e~, 131.; Ella to his wife, 9 December 
1864, Ella Correspondence 3, A2QL,, ML. 
3 
4 
5 
El.la to his wi.fe, 9 December 186Li., El la Correspondence 3, 
A20li, ML. 
Turner, l}22 . 
Jones, /.1. November 1856, Journal, JHP 1845-1876, A399, ML; 
Sleigh to LMS (for an or cl er for 1000 fish-hooks), 30 
November 1863, SSL, LM.S, See also Shineberg, Sandalwood, 
148. 
' If 
/ 
'i 
:) 
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that the men, with their big clumsy fingers and 
without the aid of any carving tools save the 
bits of sharp stone or rock they used, could do 
such delicate work. The making of these hooks 
certainly involved a great amount of patience and 
labour; and one cannot wonder that the native-
madc fish-hooks have long been superseded by the 
:Curopean variety. I doubt whether one specimen 
o the shell fish-hook has been seen on the island 
f ,r a great number of years, with the exception of 
t:bosc in my own collection. 6 
205 
,die islm1dcxs also prized glass bottles but did not use them as 
cont<1ine1:s: instead, they broke them and used the pieces as cutting 
7 instruments. Shaving was at once revolutionized when the comfort 
of o sharp edr;e replaced the painful plucking of ,,•hiskers with 
8 shells. Any metal, and especially hoop-iron and nails, was 'of the 
higl1cs,t value', 9 and most metal items were beaten. and sl.rnrpcmed into 
a tool edge. Within a year or two, more sophisticatc<l European 
tools l:LJ,e knives, sc:i.ssor.s, saws, files, and tomahnwks were in 
10 demand. , Host of these articles were adapted for u~:e in the 
islanders' own way. Chisels, for example, were lashed to wooden 
handles and used os adzes, and scissors were pulled Bpart and used 
l '] l 'f f l. l 1 11 i ~e a m1 .e, or ~or po ang 10 .es. 
The sandalwood tree, which had hitherto been useless for 
the islanders, was the main item of: exchange, but thr: islanders 
quicldy realized that they also had unexpected wealth in coconuts, 
yams, 8nd other local produce. 
Our decks [wrote Cheyne] swarm:i.ng with Natives during 
the clay, and no possibil:i.ty of keeping them ou1· of the 
ship. they bring us daily a plentiful supply of cocoa 
nuts and Y.arns, which they dispose of for me):e tr:i. fl.es, 
our prices arc as follows. One fowl for 1 glasu 
bottle, or one piece of Iron Hoop - or one large fish 
hook - one coconnut for 2. very small glass beads - 1 
yam for one large blue glass bead - or one small 
fishhook - one bunch of sweet potatoes for 1 large bead. 
one bunch of Bananas for one empty bottle, Sugar. cane 
for small beads. 12 
6 Hadfield> 83. 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
Jones, 9 April~ 4 November 1856, Journal, JMP 18Z~5-1876, A399, 'NL. 
Cheyne, TradJ:~~ Voy~_g_es_, 12 8. 
'The Masse.ere at Hawee' , NB:~~tical__J:1ag':'.:_'.7:_ine, 13( 1844), 609. 
Crea8h to LMS, Harch 1856, SSL, LHS; Jones, 16 June 1856, 
Journal, JHP 1845-1876, A399, ML. 
Jones, 1 April 1856, Journal, JMP 1845--1876, A399, 1'1L. 
Cheyne, Tra?J.:~ Voyages_, 116. 
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1 -~,. 11 ~-''-/ h~H.1 no J 11t:ent:t0.1 o:f C.[•.ptnring D. d1.Lp) they r;t:ol e :from, 
I!.;'. .i-1 i~ v~\'! 1.:r_~ht·P. in c: 1 f .. c~ of ntt C~(~\·;,. ~ \·lere Cllr:1::lon 0n.ough c..:-:pr·rit~ncf;S 
1:j 
;.-.: ;_:c,·.1.·:i ~: arnl othcn; jn tlt(o c:<:-:1.y yea.rs. On tbc·:i:c first voyGf'.t::s) 
tL•. ;::! }-~: . .i1•11,•dc1, fr·.::;.u:.!d putlill£, ther.rnelve:c; a.1.id thc:i.i~ buats lr. thE: 
. . , JA 1pt•• .. ·r 1 c.;- the :Lsi:nur'no. Nusters of Edi:i.pR vj_s:it:i.1-.z. the J.oy.'1.lty 
i:·1~. 1 c1. • ..'~!(' l'i"nt~rd 1 l°O be C(li:(:i.1H·,,;J.1y u1:·1rdcd <)g:>jn~:t. 1.rCD.Chcry 
;i,,: : . .:1\ .:-iUoi·7 !!·.i}:-0'.. o:f the n:.Hiv··:r; <111 cfocl·:) ns they nrc· by no rnert1.1s 
l 'i 
l•• 1-:· rn:.:·cd 1 , - i;1_1t by th:· 1:.:t.c:r J.8L,O::., <J.nd e:-}lLT.i.:d.l/ afteJ: 
l3 
J.),.,,;·ii:e 1r•i;:~~i.l'11D.ry 1nf'h11.1cc, f1·:rotc· J. J:lncC:.1Jl:i.'::.:.-;.y] 
C<;-; (~l''L•U;ll L',~l L!.'E·t of tli.~i'• \·:E·r;ring cJ.-.t:hi.n;_->, oC [.(JJ1C 
c.1.: ~,,,., :i pt.Lon. (i:<: r;thf··r i oJ. l L'H <i mi::::rc f;c:r.:r·.p) J y.:t 11vv0:t: 
S<'\-7 IJ rt<.HC.: r:oii .. y o:c :t11twlc11i. se::t, J:iYc:l1:1lJly be('::!f_;;, 
t l:1:J su\·.T tlir.t ·,,u~ v·E·re nr~nn.1,·,d. The J.:·? Le h::d chLTL;t-' 
of the U::c:i~ir•,~ 110:;~ cont«.i.11in~·. Lob,1cc•.1, piJHos, \'1 1 (1 
c~tLi.cn. Tbc· :i ;:1::·c·rtu::i.i .. tic!:~. Dnrl ir:·.pc:c U.nen.ee, (1ft·1:n 
ac..c1•J11p~iniPtl t•y Lh:ccalr., ·(·,~:ii.' enouGl1 h> t·ry hi;.; 1 r:·:)rjc:r 
st.''''::c.J.y, b11t bi:·i.11~~ .;~n ult.i lw.nd flt tn1d:in;~, hC! :.nt 
th-. rn 1 ·)"1 his bu· . .i.n(~::;r, vcr:1' ,~._<! J. lJc.v:i nt, half 1 :u.:1 i.:(1 
i";H: hun.t, i:h:ich v·o.G. sur·coun13C'd by a i c.•11~ the pcc·;-•J.e 
\:•c!·,·c ck:]irr!(1 i .:-1 la.tmcb lH':"J~. They mach~ a sl~~· .. m 0°· doirig 
so, but 11.eld hL·r fest. /;i~ J.en[;tl1 Fau cauc dO'.ilt and 
ur.:cu liis iu.iJ u121:cc.: so e..f'-1r:t·:i.vcly t.l112t the bo~,1: \·:u.s 
] (:unc1:H::ll and trr-id~u~; stiJ J i-70.nt on. f)rJ1ne of thr:. 
nrit:ive:s c:n3C'cvo1.n:ccl lo stC'nl the yo:r1:1 \d1ich tbey had 
sol cl) c::n.d r<::e;u:i.:r:c.J to be srurply w;.1 Lchc.:r1. [As the: 
b~rnl 1.::S:t t:itt~ r-;]··nrc, tbc :Ld.<"":nclers) f.o.Juted w.LLh showers 
of .: . .::..-tel made up :i.nto b:.:ilJ s, pape.u clppl<::s (whicl1 1-;c uould 
not pun:hosc~), and a fe\\ stonE:s. T t11ink we M~:!:e all 
J!i C:LU, 22'>; Hur:cayi 1 88.1tJf),'l lSL;l ... Tvtu:Lla to Syclney 1 ) SS.T) 
L~ ~s. 
VCi7 gl.:1d to get Off, for al though only a few of 
the natives were armed, the appearance of affairs 
at one t~me indicated that very little might have 
brought on a melee. 
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\~en HacGillivray reached his ship, he discovered some islanders on 
ho3rd, refusing to leave. He found it necessary 'to take more 
active measures, so gave the ringleader a few inches of the point of 
r J 6 
rt sword in the glutens rnaximus, which hacl a very salutm7 erfect 1 • 
Yet another disadvantage the Europeans faced throughout 
the nineteenth century, \ras the negotiating skill of the islanders. 
17 Jf allowed, they bartered and haggled all day. Erskine found 
'conversation on serious subjects impossible' once the islanders 
started to barter for 'the most trifling articles of European 
18 
m.:inufacture'. · HacFarlane quickly discovered the difficulties of 
trading wici1 the Lifuans on his first day. 
Bartering was a new thing to me: I would rather 
have bud to do with the£ s. d., than with fish-
hooks and cottons, hatchets and knives, shirts and 
cal:i.coes. In my day dreams of missionary :Lif:e) this 
sort of work had no place: however, I went at it: 
I knew that we must have some pork to eat, and 
somethin3 to feed tlH.' p:i.gs with. He must have mar: s 
f:or the floor; we must also have servants, and food 
for thcrn: and over all, a.nd most cxpe.nsive of all, 
the natives knew that I was a 11 new hand 11 , and 
inexperienced, and took tbe advantage. I bou~1t, 
and bou01t, and bought) but finding that soruc of the 
things were moving in a circle, and having no 
inclination to pay half-a-dozen times for the sa~e 
article, I w,::.s obliged to close the market, at the 
expense of my popularity. 19 
The Loyalty Islanders quickly developed the repu tntion of 
being sharp salernncn and having an eagerness for trade \~1:Lch Erskine 
tl ) t 
' 
l -b ' ' 1 1 . I 20 'f} · 10ug1 · was greater t1an among any ot .E.r is anc ers . ley 
frequently Lroke agreements and raised their prices, trying to see 
bow far they could push the traders. Cheyne described one incident 
1·7hich he thought typified their 'Roguery and cowardice' : 
16 J.M. [Ha.cGillivray], 'A Look in at Lifu', Ernpi_l:~, 11 April 
1864. The reference to Fao indicates that MacGillivray was 
probably at We. 
17 
18 
Jones, 4 November 1856, Journal, JMP 18.:'.~5-1876, A399, NL; 
Simpson, 'The Strathisla' s Voyage') Shippii:?:lLGazette and 
Sydney General ~:~:a_de -List, 13 September -f84S. ---··-----
Erskine, 376, 377. 
19 Macfarlane, 73. 
20 Erskine, 380. 
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I was standing at the gangwa.y 1Jith a cu.tless in 
my hon cl, bargaining for their wood, which they had 
piled l'P in lots on the platform of the Canoe. Two 
lots h3J been paid for, and pnssed on deck. The 
th:Lrcl belonged to .. savage looking old man who 
demanded one piece of bar Iron in exchange. Having 
reccivd the Iron, he stowed it away in the bottom of 
the Canoe and refused to deliver up the Wood, unl~ss 
another bar were given him. Finding that he would 
neither pass the Wood up nor return the Iron, I 
yielded to his second ck:mand, expecting the irnm~diate 
delivAry of the Wood. In this however I was deceived; 
He snl clown in the Canoe, and very deliberately 
co~nG1ced packing up the bar Iron in bis Tappa) 
chuckling inwardly at the success of his rogu<-~ry: 
Greatly incensed at the man 1 s effrontery, I again 
clcm.'..lnd•..;d the wood, whic.h he again refused to deliver 
witl1ot1t the payment of a third piece of Iron and on 
my threatening him with violence, he saluted me with 
a volley of abuse telling me that he should like to 
eat me, and finally expressed his contempt by turnia~ 
round, and placing himself in a most indecent poaturc 
before rne. This last insult 1-:ras mOi:e than I. could 
bear irritated as I already was, by his pxevious 
villany. I jwnped into the Canoe, Cutlcss in hand, 
when (thonks to their CowardicE:) the 1·1hole pa:1:ty, 
a.11.liour,h armed with Clubs, jumped overLoard, J.enving 
me in quiet possession of the Canoe & Sandal Wood. 
Having passed tbe Hood on deck, I cut the Canof! Rdr:U:t 
and hcord the Savages upbraiding each other wi~~ their 
Cowardice in suffering one men to drive them all 
2 l overboD.rd. 
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At 'Jther ti.mes, tbe islanders 1 pe1·sist:encc succcecl<~d. One visitor 
co111plajnccl: 1 rca.J.1y they are such be3r;o.rs that you are obliged to 
. l 1 • d l J l' 22 Tl g1vc t lt:in yuur tooacco in or er to 1ave any pc::tcc Ht a. . H~ 
Loyalty Iulan<lers never lost their enthusiasm for trading with. 
pnssing vessels, and even after a generation of contact, they still 
flocked around traders as eagerly as in the 1840s. In 1870, one 
visitor wrote: 
71 Cheyne, :rrading_ Vo)_:_a_g~--~' l18. 
22 Henry Swainson, 1 Private Journal ... Her Majesties [sic] 
Ship 11 Havannah.111 , 1850--1851, NS., Alexander Turnbull 
Library, Wellington. 
... 
from every little passage in the reef, canoes hn~ 
put off, bringing carol, fowls, eggs, and yarns, 
and the de.ck was covGred \vi th natives asking eo.gcr 
questions about everybody and everything.... On 
2,0ing do1-m to our boat we found the beach literally 
covered with natives of all ages and sexes, Pach 
wlth a pile of yams, gesticulating and taJkia~ at·~ 
the pitch of his m: her voice... 2.) 
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fa•r clid the i.slrmders ever 1.ose their reputation fcJr having a 
2L~ 
1 p~'rU.cular aptitude for commerce 1 1 The Hare nntivc:;s 1 , explained 
one trmreller, 1v7hose intellects have been sharpenc~d tln:ough t:b.ei:c 
contact with civilization, are conversa~t with many of the tricks 
l :J 1 • l ·1 b . t 25 of trnnc, anu can crive a larc. argain . 
The islanders 1 greatest advant•~ge in the trading activities 
,;as thn t fo·.c Etiropcans to get the :Ls lnnd produce they wanted, they 
k.cl to satisfy the islanders' changing demands. Bends and [;irnil<J.r 
trinkets qu:i.ckly t,1.utt€·d the mark.et. Bottles and hoop-iron could 
f,L:i.11 buy island produce until the lat•3 1850s, but Lmly arno11r the 
26 
southern and eastc:~rn pac;!:oku on Hare, where the people had re::7uscd 
to assoc:Latc: wHh the materially well-off U1S supr,01:tcrs in tlw 
north c:ind west, and had little opportunity to develop their owt1 
tra<lJn~ contacts with Europeans because of the lack of landing 
p1acc·s around their coastline. For the great majm~j_ty of Loy<J] ty 
T sl <ind er s, there mis a glut of these articles too by the late J.8!.1.0s: 
instt.:ccl, they hnc1 discovered the pleastrre of tobacco, and :Cm:opcan 
fabrics. 
23 
24 
')'" ~J 
26 
27 
Traders call:i.ng, [said H;;icFarlane] found that tltcy 
could not any lonser obt:a:i..n pigs and sandal-·wood 
for beads and pieces of hoop-iron; clothing end 
other useful articles were called for, and :i.n this 
case the demand created the supp!y. 27 
Hope, 20··21. 
Jules Patouil let, Tro:L~--~ns en Nouv~).:le-Ca}_~-~9~1i_~, Paris, 
1873, 11.. 
Ander son, 15 8-159. 
Jones, LJ. November 18.56, Journal, JHP lSLi-5-1876) A399, HL. 
HacFar lane, Li-8--49. 
'·" 1 
'·--·~-' 
Jn 18Li-9, Erskine found the Uveans begging 
for "tapa11 , and were delighted with pieces of 
printed calico, which some applied as head-dresses 
and others as petticoats ... any article of clothing 
... I believe in every respect would be the best 
means for an European to traffic with. 28 
'------ ··----"·--- ~«---- ~.-,_ _______ . __ ..,_ 
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The Helanesian mission, referring to Lifu, reported: 'The sandaJ.wooJ 
traders have found now, that nothing is so popular as an arcicle of 
trade as anything in the way of clothing' , though it added that 
11 . d 1 ·11 f 1 ,. i'te1'·1s.
29 }1 tobacco anc 'nivcs an auzes were sti use:u~ traaing , )y 
the early 1850s, most Loyalty Islanders had some piece of European 
clothing or cloth attached to some part of their bodies,
30 
often to 
the amusement of Europeans: 'it was laughable to see the variety 
of dress, native and European, the most ludicrous of which wap a 
fellow strutting along with an old hat and dress coat without any 
trciu.sers' , ~;aid one missionary. 31 The amount of clotb and clothing 
available to the islanders rapidly increased through trading with 
the c01Tu-nercial vessels and the UfS missionaries. 
32 
These 
missionaries frequently sent off orders for up to 500 yar•1s of 
calico, 500 assorted needles, and one gross of asoorted ~alls of 
33 cotton thread. By the 1860s, even they were arn:-:i.zed ot the 
qurntity and variety of 'good and appropriate clothing' worn on 
. 3Li-chu::::ch occas·tons. European visitors too commented on the 'most 
civilized' appearance of the people: 'The men were all decently 
dresncd in shirts ancl. waist-cloths, the women in large loose gowns 
.c bl 1. ! 35 OL .ue ca ico . 
The craving for tobacco also began in the late 1840s and 
continued unabated throughout the century. When Selwyn vms at 
Uvea in 1849, the islanders dived for pieces of tobacco that the 
28 Erskine, 345. 
29 B!:J?ort ~L_th~_J:1elan!?.s~_§ln Mis.::i:L'2!.'..._ for 1:he Year 185]_:1.858, 40. 
30 Murray and Sunderland, 'Samoa 1852 ... Deputation from Apia 
to New Hebrides 1 , SSJ, LMS. 
31 MacFarlane, 78. 
32 MacFarlane to LMS, 17 December 1859, SSL, LMS. 
33 Ella to LMS, 25 February 1870; and Sleigh to UIS, 30 
November 1863, SSL, UIS. 
Macfarlane to LuS, J.8 June 1863 SSI r~1s 1'l ( ' ' _, ' .>l.° ' • 
35 Hope, 20-21. 
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s3 ilors threw overboard. Men and women stretched out their arms 
in 1 supplication' and Selwyn thought that their faces 
expressive of earnestness and desire, would have 
been beautiful and striking but for the drawback, 
that all this picturesque earnestness of entreaty, 
which might have served for a lesson for a painter 
or a sculptor, was wasted upon broken pipes and 
bits of tobacco. 36 
Many European visitors spoke of the islanders' craving for 
1 1 . 1 . b . l . 
37 
tobacco anc t 1eir cornpu sive, o sessive smo nng. 
Everyone here is incessantly smoking. Tobacco is 
the article of commerce which of all others is the 
most sought for. A little piece of tobacco will 
obtain a man's day's 'i·JOrk. 38 
It was conm1only held that the islanders would give away their last 
yam for a few puffs on a pipe. 39 One traveller described them as 
'most expert thieves stealing things out of your pocket & then 
returning it to you for a piece of tobacco which is the great 
article of trade' . 40 
Two items of trade which featured in commercial dealings 
between islanders and Europeans elsewhere in the Pacific - sex 
and muskets - were of no economic significance on the Loyalty 
Islands. Sailors were never mobbed by women as they were at Tahiti 
or New Zealand. Uvean women were noted for their sexual reticence. 
'At this island [wrote Cheyne] strict chastity is observed among 
both sexes before marriage and promiscuo[u]s intercourse expressly 
forbidden' . 41 Even the Haris ts thought that the people had U ttle 
lJ.2 
or no interest in sex, and spoke of them as 'loveless' characters. 
Sexual relationships between the Uveans and Europeans were unheard 
of. Burns ekplaincd that women had no wish to 'prostitute' 
36 Selwyn to his father, 14 March 1850, 'Letters from Bishop 
Selwyn and others', 263. 
37 Erskine, (at Uvea) 344, (Lifu) 365, (Mare) 377; Fabvre to 
Yardin, March 1860, IV ONC, APM; Garnier, 288; Moniteur, 
28 April 1861; de Rochas, 'Iles Loyalty', 22. 
38 [Jouan), 'The Loyalty Islands', N~utical Magazine, 30(1861), 
407. 
39 MacFarlane to LMS, 16 October 1860, SSL, LMS. 
40 Swainson, 'Private Journal', Turnbull Library. 
41 Cheyne, TradJ:.~g Voy~, 128-129. 
Lf2 Bernard, 'Notices Historiques', AAN. 
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43 
themselves, and nor did the Uvean men offer the women to Europeans. 
They were, said Jou an, 'neither debauched or loose as :Ln the islands 
. . 44 .. 
of Polynesia'. The women of Mare and Lifu had fewer inhibitions 
and sometimes swam out to ships and posed erotically in the water 
4.5 for the sailors. The married women were willing enough to go 
with sailors to their cabins. Henry Swains on~ who prided himself 
ClS a connoisseur of female pleasures, was delighted and 1 quite 
satisfied' with the 'syrens' he took to the doctor's cabin on the 
Havannah. Tobacco and cloth was the usual payment for these 
dalliances. Unmarried girls, said Swain son, a.l though 1 they would 
allow you to take any kind of liberties with them without the 
slightest objection they would not allow you to go any further the 
l~6 
reason is that chiefs keep them to broach themselves'. Women 
were never sent on board by chiefs to offer themselves to sailors 
in return for trade. Sexual activities between visiting Europeans 
and Loyalty Islanders remained a limited pastime, and never became 
an organized business enterprise. 
The impact of European firearms will be considered in a 
later chapter; here it is suffice to say that muskets were never 
, f d h I 1 , ll 47 an important i tern o - tra e, nor was t. ere ever a genera oemanc1 
for them at any time in the contact period. 
Fortunately for the islanders, the depletion of their 
sandah:rood did not mean that they were cut off from European 
shipping and supplies of European goods at a time when they were 
becoming dependent upon them, for even greater numbers of vessels 
48 
arrived to take- on is land crews, and barter for other. is land 
produce. Coconuts, taro, yams, bananas, sugar cane, and especially 
pigs and fowls, which had thrived on coconuts since their 
Lf3 RC, ME, (Burns), 22. 
44 
45 
Jouan, 'Iles Loyalty', 373. Even the most important chiefs 
took few wives - Whenegay had I+ and Kauma and Pumali 2 each, 
see Cheyne, Tradin1L.~~-yages, 131. On the other. hand, 
Yiewene Naisi line on Mare had 60 and Bula on Lifu had 4.0, 
see Turner, 401. 
Alcan, 123. 
46 Swainson, 'Private Journal', Turnbull Library. 
47 RC, ME, (Dawson), 64.. See below, chapter 11. 
lf8 See above, 174-183. 
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introduction in the 1840s, were the main exports of the 1850s. 49 
Uvea, with its bountiful supply of large coconuts was noted for the 
quality of its pigs and fowls. 50 On Mare, Jones was 'always' short 
of food for his mvn pigs because the Si Gwahma sold 1 al1 things to 
51 
ships' . 
The U1S missionaries special:t.zed in exporting coconut fibre 
52 Lo Sydney. The coconuts were 1 donated 1 by their supporters and 
were submerged in the sea for six weeks; then the fibre was pulled 
off and left to wash in the rain while the nuts were given back to 
the islanders to use. In 1863, the missionaries collected 14,731 lbs. 
of fibre valued at £350. 53 The French prohibited this trade in 
J.864, and confiscated another 11, 000 lbs., which the Samoan and 
Rarotongan teachers had stored in their huts awaiting export; the 
French later sold the fibre themselves. 54 The missionaries managed 
to sell secretly another 11,000 lbs., to Ross Lew:i.n :Ln 1867. 55 By 
56 
the mid-l 860s, however, the fibre market had collapsed. 
On Uvea, the poverty··stricken Catholic missionaries took 
advantage of the abundance of coconuts and made coconut oil. Their 
supporters were taught how to extract the oil which they then 
'donated' to the priests, 57 or the 'oily fathers' as they were 
49 Jones, 'Shipping Intelligence 1 , 1856-1862, Jl'D? 18l1-5-1876, 
A399, HL. These commodities were part of the trade :i.n 
tropical exports from New Caledonia. See Douglas, 'The 
export trade in tropical products in New Caledonia 1841-
1872 1 , JSO., 31 (June 1971), 157-169. 
50 Jouan, 'Notes sur les Iles Loyalty 1 , MS., Auckland Public 
Librcuy. 
51 Jones, L,. November 1856, Journal, JMP 1845-1876, A399, ML. 
52 Bourgey to Guillnin, 1 June 1864, enclosed in Guillain to 
Hin. , 5 January 1865, Rapports Poli tiques 186l1---l866, carton 
85, ANOM; Creagh, 10 year report, 25 December 1880, SSL, 
LMS; NacFarlane, 103. 
53 Creagh to LMS, 13 June 186l~, SSL, LHS, 
54 Treve to Guillain, 17 September 186Lf, enclosed in Guillain 
to Min., 1 February 1865, Rapports Politiques 1864-1866, 
carton 85, AN01'l. 
55 Creagh to Ella, 12 June 1867, Ella Correspondence 5, A206, 
ML. 
56 MacFarlane, 103. 
57 Poupinel to Colin, 5 June 1865, AHO, 2(n.d.), 325; Pionnier 
to Chastel, 29 November 1871, IV ONC, APM; Rougeyron to 
his missionaries, 15 October 1865, 1+11, I ONC, APM. 
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Lnown. 58 The priests sold the oil, and with the money they bought 
clothes, building materials, and religious statues and ornaments 
for their people. 59 Until the oil market declined in the 1870s, 60 
oil manufacturing on the Loyalty Islands, and especially on Uvea, 
was a flourishing industry. In the early 1860s, annual exports 
amounted to about 22,000 lbs., and by the 1870s, the figure had 
risen to over 66,000 lbs. 61 On Mare and Lifu, the priests 
experimented with cotton, and by 1863, they had discovered a species 
which grew well. 62 In the late 1860s, about 23 ,200 lbs. was 
63 
exported annually, and so successful was the crop by the 1870s 
that 'cotton growing ·was ... all the rage' among the islanders: 64 
30,800 lbs. was sold in 1871, and 57,200 lbs. in 1872. 65 The trade 
,.;as dominated by the Catholics on Li fu, though Jones had some· success 
66 
on Hare; but both U1S missionaries and supporters usual1y sold 
their cotton to the Catholic priests as they gave them the highest 
price. 67 The type of cotton that grew best was never of top 
quality, nor was it ever tended with the necessary care. As the 
cotton exports declined in quality, the islanders received less 
68 pa~3ent and quickly lost interest in the crop in the later 1870s. 
----·---
58 HacParlane, 103. 
59 Poupinel to Colin, 5 .Juni; 1365, AMO, 2(n.d.), 325; 
Rougeyron to Guillain, 3 May 186~-lt.11, I ONC) APH. 
60 H.E. Baude) 'The Coconut Oil Trade of the Gilbert Islands', 
Of Islands __ ~n_? Me~, M.elbourne, ~r96§, 281. 
61 Calculated from shipping reports, ~fonite~1r, 1860-·1872. 
62 Bertrand to Poupinel) 3 October 1861) VMA; Fabvre, 'Notes 
sur le R.P. Jean-Baptiste Fabvre') Fabvre Personal File, 
APH; Gui ttn to Poupinel, 23 Mm: eh 1868, VNA; Rougeyron 
to his miss:Lonar:i.es, 15 October 1865, 411, I ONC, APM. 
63 Calculated from shipping reports, Honi teu_E_, 1860-1872. 
6l~ Creagh) 10 year report, 25 December 1880, SSL) LMS. 
65 
Visitors commented on the cotton-growing industry, see 
Balansa, 531-532; Le Chartier, 106-107; S.M. Vollet) 
'Rensr:d.gnernents sur les Iles Loyalty' , Ar~_l!ales _!lydro_g~~hique~-' 
35(1872), SS. 
Calculated from shipping reports) Moniteu~, 1870-1872. 
66 Jones to 11:18, 23 March 187l1-, SSL, LMS. 
67 MacFarlane to LMS, 27 May 1870, SSL, LMS. 
68 Creagh, 10 
'Notes sur 
File, APM; 
year report, 25 December 1880, SSL) LMS; Fabvre, 
le R.P. Jean-Baptiste Fabvre', Fabvre Personal 
Hadfield to LMS, 26 April 1882, SSL) LHS. 
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Tlic:y turnc:d instead to producing copra for ·the newly flourishing 
i:qrJ,et. 69 In 1872, they sold 101,200 lbs., and by 1877, the amount 
70 
l::ld risen to 1,819,400 lbs., and copra remained the principal 
E'xport ·well into the twentieth century. Pigs, fowls, and yams 
rcm::iined profitable exports but they were never on the scale of copra. 
small quantities of sugar cane, bananas, coffee, and bcche-de-mer 
also found a ready market. In the 1870s, sandalwood, which had had 
lime to regenerate, was exported in small quantities> 71 and, at the 
s3me time, a fungus which was sent to Chin.a as a food, was a 
72 profitable export. Maize, too, ·which was grown on Mare in the 
73 1880s, ·was a minor, though successful export crop: in 1884 some 
880, 000 lbs. was sent to Noumea. 
71.1. 
Despite changes in the major exports from sandalwood~ to 
yarns, pigs, fowls, to fibre, to oil and cotton, and finally to copra, 
the payment the islanders demanded remained unchangc~d from the early 
1850s until the 1870s - consisting of tobacco, cloth, and a variety 
of European tools and utensils. 75 By 1875' traders still some gave 
exclusively calico an.cl tobacco for all island produce. 76 Even those 
islanders working on English ships, or in Aus traU.a whc~re they had 
ready access to a galaxy of European goods, were content to bring 
77 back blankets, shirts, trousers, tobacco, pipes, axes, and knives. 
Those returning from Australia were described as being 1 particularly 
fond of little boxes, cedar or painted red, or l:l.ke cedar, about two 
feet long, eighteen inc.hes broad, and eight inches high. They must 
69 Creagh> 10 year report, 25 December 1880; and Hadfield to 
UIS, 26 April 1882, SSL, LMS. 
70 Calculated from shipping reports, Honi !:~~r, 1870-· J.8 77. 
71 Caillet, notebook, 29-30; J'ones, 10 year report, 1881, SSL, 
LMS; shipping reports, N<?.E!:_i te~, 1870s. 
72 Creagh to U1S, 31 Nay 1875; Creagh, 10 year report, 25 
December 1880; Jones, 10 year report, 1881, all in SSL, 
LNS; Sleigh to LNS, Lifu Report, 23 December 1874, SSR, 
LHS; Shipping reports, Honiteur, 1870s. 
73 
74 
75 
Salinis, Rapport, 2t1. February 188!;, Alu~. 
Calculated from shipping reports, ~oni teur, 1884. 
Caillet, notebook, 27, 29···30; Coote, 156; Jones, 10 year 
report, 1881, SSL, Ll1S. 
76 J.G. Goodenough, Journal of Commodore Good~go~:frl~, ed. V.H. 
Goodenough, Londo;:-1876~--307. 
77 RC, ME, (Burns), 22, (Row), 72, (Merri.man), 32. 
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iuvc 1 ock s and keys. These boxes they fi 11 with anything they can 
178 collect. One labour recruiter, organizing the return of some 
Loy:ilty Islanders and New Hebrideans, commented: 
I had for many days ... good reason for cursing 
those ... chests, as the owners kept up a constant 
state of disturbance, never being able to decide, 
when their money was running short, ·what desirable 
article they ·would purchase next, and, when at sea, 
always fetching their \~1olc property on deck every 
morning and bartering among themselves, both sides 
being always dissatisfied with the result, and 
insisting on bringing me into the squabble as 
arbitrator. 79 
In the 1870s, there was a change in the islanders' dema~ds. 
Traders reported that the islanders had developed a 'pretty good 
idea of the value of money, and in many cases prefer[red] it to any 
80 
other article of exchange 1 • In 1876, Sleigh recorded: 'The 
natives prefer cash now more than formerly in preference to goods 
in bnrter 1 , 81 and the other LNS missionaries made sfanilar 
observations. 82 One visitor to the Loyalty Islands in 1885, said 
that the people had 'an exact idE!a of the value of money; in all 
l f 1.• t to · 1 f l ' 83 cases t1ey prc·er artic es o: exc1ange . 
Once the Loyalty Islanders moved into the vortex of 
commercial interchange with Europeans, they quickly abandoned thei)~ 
prc;vious patterns of trade. The change was not disruptive for the 
Loyalty Islanders - steel replaced imported stone, whaleboats and 
cutters replaced their canoes built of imported timber, Bl~ and 
chiefs 1 daughters \·7el~e marr:i e.d to Europea,n settlers who could confer 
a prestige and wealth as great, if not greater, than. many New 
Caleclonian chiefs. Strong social and family ties with New Caledonia 
and the Isle of Pines were retained, but travel to these places was 
severely restricted by the French from the 1860s because they feared 
Loyalty Islanders would spread their dangerous Protestant and English 
-----
7 c• Ll RC, :r:.m, (Towns), 31. 
79 Hope, J.6. 
so 
\•I 
,_1 __ 1 
Campbell, 136. 
Sleigh to UlS, 11 March 1876, SSL, LHS. 
Creagh, 10 year report, 25 December 1880; and Jones, 
10 year report, 1881, SSL, LM.S. 
Le Chartier, 106. 
See below, 228-229. 
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ideas. But though the Loyalty Islanders discarded one pattern of 
LraJe for another, there was one element of similarity between the 
old and the new - pre-European trading had been peaceful and based 
on the mutual requirements of all those involved. In commercial 
exchanges with the Europeans, the changing patterns of imports and 
exports indicates, too, that both Europeans and Loyalty Islanders 
cU splayed an ability to understand and accommodate, to mutual 
85 
advantage, the commercial needs of the other. 
THE islanders traded directly with ships' captains in the earliest 
years of contact, and then in conjunction with the Polynesian 
teachers. The greatest sti~1lation to trade came from the permanent 
missionaries who encouraged, organized, and directed the export of 
local produce. One of the ways they did this was through their 
systems of 'annual contributions', where the islanders 'donated' 
86 produce whici1 the missionaries then sold. Once the French assumed 
control of island affairs, the money the missionaries received from 
tlwse contr:i.butions was theoretically to be used to run the mission 
and benefit the islanders; the missionaries were forbidden to make 
pcrsoni:ll use of the money or send it to their parent mission 
org;ani:rntions. The LMS missionaries, in particular, had their annual 
contribution system very effectively organized) and though the 
fol.lowing f :Lgures are incomplete, they give some :i.dea of the extent 
d 1 f I 'b . 87 an va ue o tlese contri ut1ons. 
85 The pattern of imports and exports described here supports 
the account of trading developments throughout the south-
west Pacific until the mid-1860s given by Shineberg, 
Sandalwood., chapter 12. 
86 Loyalty Island Minutes, 15 August 1860, SSO, Box 12, 
Macfarlane to LMS, 18 June 1863, SSL) 1118; Pionnier 
Poupinel, 5 February 1.874, IV ONC, APM. 
LMS; 
to 
87 Calculated from SSL, SSR, and SSO Box 11, 12, LNS 1865·-1897. 
The missionaries usually gave the figures in French currency. 
The exchange rate they worked on was 25 francs = £1 sterling, 
see Sleigh to LMS, 28 November 1877, SSL, U'lS, 
' 
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1863 £350 (all islands) 1880 £300 (Lifu) 
1867 92 (all islands) 1881 250 (Li fo) 
1871 46 (Lifu) 1882 563 (Lifu) 
1872 82 (Lifu) 1883 287 (Lifu) 
1873 320 (Mare) 275 (Mare) 
178 (Li:Eu) 188/-1- 722 (Lifo) 
between 1871 and 1875 the 328 (Mare) 
Lifuans contributed £1, 360 
1876 700 (all islands) 1885 ].lJ.7 (Lifu) 
1877 466 (Lifu) 1886 100 (Lifu) 
4-411- (Uvea and Mare) 1894 li47 (Lifu) 
1879 299 (Lifu) 1896 4-56 (Lif u) 
The donations consisted of fibre, yams, pigs, fouls, and similar 
produce, and clothes and food for the teachers. By 1880, however, 
88 
the islanders nearly always gave cash. The Catholic mission was 
89 given yams, pigs, cotton on Mare and Lifu, and coconut o:Ll on 1Jvea, 
though the value of these contributions was never on the same scale 
as that given to the LHS mission, 
The contributions naturally stimulated European cornmerd.al 
interest in the Loyalty Islands and in the earlier years of mission 
settlement the islanders oft.en used the missionaries as mi.ddle--men 
to draw up contracts and negotiate prices with trad<:.rs on the 
understanding that payment belonged to the islanders and not to the 
church; mission commercial agents in Sydney, and later Noumea, were 
particularl~ useful for such dealings. 90 The marketing sys~ems 
were based on a broad network in which islanders, m:i.ssionaries, and 
European shippers were dependent upon each other, and for the most 
part relations were harmonious. There was apparently tacit 
agreement between Catholic and Protestant missionaries not to become 
too economically competitive for fear that both missions might 
suffer from diminishing profits. The success of the trdding vessels 
depended upon missionary encouragement and organization of is land 
88 Creagh, 10 year report, 25 December 1880, 
89 Pionnier to Chastel, 29 November 1871, IV 
Rougeyron to Guillain, 3 May 1866, 411, I 
90 Rougeyron to Guillain, 3 May 1866, 411, I 
SSL, 
ONC, 
ONC, 
ONC, 
LMS. 
APM; 
APM. 
APM. The 
LHS agents in Noumea were 1 Jourbet & Cartes', see Jones to 
LNS, 29 March 1881, SSL, UIS, 
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j,il,._iur and production> and it was in the traders 1 i11.terest to 
md 11 tr..tin friendship with both missions; without this friendship> 
u:,dcrs were uuable to do business on any profitable scale. 91 In 
L1tJ 11 , the missionaries were economically dependent: upon the traders 
f,.r their supplies and for the well-being of thei:c missions. 92 A 
bod season resulted in fewer shipping contacts which meant less 
\;l'd th for the islanders} a lowering of contributions) and a 
subs0quent cut-back in building projects and other mission activities?3 
Tlie friendship between the LMS missionaries and the English tracle:cs 
1 , b . d94· • ] l . 1 d 1 . . 1 . hDs a.reaay een mentione· anc w1atever socia an po itica ties 
were formed between them> the underlying link was economic. These 
missionaries were always ready to do business w:i.th traders such as 
Ross Lewin who was treated as an outlaw by missionaries in the New 
Hebrides. In J.867 > Creagh> who had stockpiled fibre but was unable 
to send it openly to Sydney because of a French prohibition> sold 
95 it secretly to Lewin for £92; Ella declared Lewin was 'most 
. 96 
wclco10t2' whenever he brought him supplies; and Jones bought 
cattle from him. 97 The Catholic missionaries never developc-:d 
personal ties with the English traders, but they nevertheless had 
bi.nding commeJ~cial arrangements. They worked elosely with Burns on 
98 Uvea> and later had a long-standing contract with Henry who took 
a~l the oil they could supply in return for half the payment in 
. 99 trade, at prices lower than Noumea, and half in cash. 
The participation of the mi.ssionaries in most of the 
commercial activity on the Loyalty Islands angered the Franch 
adminj stratfon. Gui llain told Commande~e Palmer: 
91 RC, ME, (Henry), 47. 
92 Cail.let> notebook> 33; Montrouzier to Fauvre, 1 January 
1859 > IV ONC, APM. 
93 Sleigh to 11'18> 9 December 1882> SSL> U1S. 
94 See above, 190-192. 
95 
96 
Creagh to Ella, 12 June 1867, Ella Correspondence 5> A206> ML. 
Ella, 19 June 1867, Diary 1864-1867> B249> ML. 
97 Loyalty Island Minutes, 15, 16 October 1873, SSO, Box 12> U1S. 
98 Bernard to Fauvre> 14 July 1859; and Forest:i.er to Poupinel, 
17 September 1860, IV ONC, APH. 
99 Bernard to Rocher> 30 November 1861, VMA • 
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the chiefs are entirely under their control, owing 
to the traffic in provisions and stores which goes 
on between them ... the Protestant and Roman Catholic 
missionaries were all alike engaged in trade ... their 
excuse for trafficking with the natives being, that by 
doing so they prevent the latter being robbed by the 
traders .... this traffic is not altogether for the 
benefit of the Mission, but also for their own. 100 
220 
J·;:1cFnrlane and Jones were especially singled out as men who ·were 
101 
."lll:3ssirtg personal fortunes, and not lJi thout justification for 
\·:li('n they were made to leave, both abandoned acres of property and 
houses and workshops which would have been the delight of many an 
English squire. Jones valued his house alone at £1,000, 102 and even 
the I.MS fe] t it necessary to warn Jones severa 1 times about his 
trading activities . 103 The French made similar attacks on the 
C:1tl1olic missionaries, 104 and both Protestant and Cathol:i.c 
rulRsionarics, for reasons of propaganda, accused each otber of 
trading for personal gain. Both m:i.ssions, however, justified 
trnding in the same terms - as necessary for the maintenance of the 
mission and for the benefit of their people, and both ntlssions 
interpreted their followers' material wealth as a sure sign of 
. d I • • J • • I 105 proeress. towar s civi .izo.tion . 
As the volume of commerce increased, more resident traders 
were enticed to the islands, particularly Lifu, and the people were 
eag0r enough to do business with them, for some islanders began to 
feel that the missionaries had too much control over their 
cowmcrcial affairs. Such op:Lnions became more widely accepted by 
the islanders when they "found that they often received better prices 
from these t:ra:ders than they did fr.om the missionaries, and 
consequently they took their business directly to these wealthier, 
100 Palmer to Lambert, 22 March 1869, RC, ME, 1. 
101 Bourgey to Guillain, 1 June 1864, enclosed in Guillain to 
Min., 5 January 1865, Rapports rolitiques 1864-1866, carton 
85, ANOM; Courrier du Havre, 10 February l 865, in CG J. 865-
1866, carto'i186, AN011;Jones to LMS, J.8 Harch 1872, SSL, 
UIS; Crea.gh to Ella, !.1. November 187 3, El la Correspondence 
4, A205, ML. 
102 Jones to LMS, 8 October 1872, SSL, LNS. 
103 Jones to LNS, 18 hs.rch 1872, SSL, LMS. 
10~. Rougeyron to Guillain, 3 May 1866, 411, I ONC, APH. 
105 Jones to LMS, 20 June 1855, SSL, L.MS; Rougeyron to 
Guillain, 3 Nay 1866, !.1.11, I ONC, APM. 
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1.•l more generous, Europeans. Competition beti;.;een t11e trad1..:r s ~ 
l:c1 1·cvcr, caused their profits to fall drastically and they were 
fln3lly forced to agree amongst themselves to 'give no more than 
l d f 
. . ' 
106 lJ f J f l rnutunlly unaerstoo -air prices n·-ortunate -Y or t 1e 
islanders, these controlled prices were usually much lower than 
before, and the missionaries, too, suffered because the contributions 
d . 1 "l d 107 s . J d . J 1 were correspon ing y .owere . ome is .an ers once again worcec 
through the missionaries, wtlile others saw the necessity to become 
more independent and traded directly with ships' masters or, more 
. 108 
co;rnnonly, with agents in Noumea. The wealthier LHS villages of 
Ro, Nctche, Chepenehe, Luengoni, and Mu, and the Catholic village of 
St Joseph chartered and even bought schooners to transport produce 
109 
to lioumea. J3y the end of the century, there were very few 
E 
' 1 f l · l d ll.O 1 J' 1 lE:ruporary ~uropcnn traaers e -t on t 1e is an s: t le .•renc.  
residents' liberal trade licensing policies (one issued seventy 
licences :i.n one yE:ar) meant the.t compt'!tition among these traders 
for \·~hat little section of the market remained opl,O. to them was so 
1 l I l t k 1 . . 111 'l'l • t f (Cen t 1a t most: were una) e o ma :e a 1 ving. 1e nepar :ure o ·
all but one LMS rnissi.onary towards the encl of the century also hacl 
Httl<?. effect on the islands' economy. Many of the people, partly 
as a result of mission teaching and example, had developed 
considerable expertize in marketing their pr.ocluce, aud they no longer 
had to contribute hundreds of pounds to support these sRme 
missionaries. By the 1890s, the Loyalty Islanders had a considerable 
independence. and control over their commerce with non ·-resident 
Europeans, and although this commerce had reached new levels of 
sophistication, it was perhaps more reminiscent of the days of 
direct trading of the 1840s than of the height of missionary trading 
influence in the 1860s and 1870s. 
106 Sleigh to LHS, Lifu Report 1877, 30 January 1878; SSR, I.MS. 
107 Sleigh to U1S, 9 December 1882, SSL, UIS. 
108 Salinis, Rapport, 2Lf February l88L!., A.AN. 
109 Creagh, 10 year report, 25 December 1880, SSL, LMS; 
Hadfield, Li.fu Report:, 2 January 1888, SSR, LMS. 
110 Hadfield to LMS, 3 August 1889, SSL, LMS; Sarasin, 223. 
111 Hadfield, Li fu Report, 28 December 1893, SSR, LMS. 
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·r:1 monetary value of the I~oyalty Islanders 1 exports can never be 
ful j y .qssessed, but it was undoubtedly considerable. Some idea of 
ti i~ value emerged from an analysis of the shipping reports in the 
;·. •_ii tc1:1.2'.:_ which li.s ted the cargoes and their value landed in Noumea 
Ji- t·hc licensed vessels on the local trading routes for the years 
) 
J(',1.13 to 1876. The figures which follow are considerably less than 
the real amounts exported because the value of a cargo was not 
;ih:.::ys published, some vessels knmm to have arrived were omitted 
allogether, and there were many other vessels which took cc:r.:goes 
from the Loyalty Islands to the New Hebrides or Australia without 
p,1nsing through Noumea. Thus, where the Loyalty Island Resident 
recorded exports of £4,800 in 1872, 112 figures given by the Moniteur 
2mount to £3,925; and in 1875, the Resident recorded £10,000, 113 
~bile the Moniteur's total was £6,525. The following figures, 
incomplete as they may be, are given simply as a guide to the value 
of visible exports brought to Noumea from the Loyalty Islands by 
the licensed traders, and to indicate the rapid expansion of the 
111+ i~londers' production of their local resources. 
1863 £300 1870 
1864 525 1871. 
1865 925 1872 
1866 500 1873 
1867 1,125 187l1. 
1868 2,012 1875 
1869 1,610 1876 
£1, !1.50 
1,900 
3,935 
5,212 
5) 825 
6,5?.5 
9,950 
In 1911, a visiting antl1:ropologi.st said the exports were worth 
n1,200. u 5 
These European values had U.ttle relation to the payments 
the islanders :received. If an Uvean. sold fungus worth £20 on the 
Noumean market, it was unlikely he would have received £20 worth of 
tobacco, cloth, or cash; and there is little point in speculating 
r•n his estimation of the worth of wha.tever he was paid. Nevertheless~ 
there are several indications that many people collectively, if not 
individually, had considerable purchasing power on the European 
l 12 Caillet, notebook, 29-30. 
j J.3 Creagh, 10 year report, 25 December 1880, SSL, LMS. 
I J l; Calculated from shipping reports, Honite_l!E_, 1.863-1877. 
l 15 Sarasin, 229. 
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1,,.,rkct, especially as a result of cash payments for their exports. 
Vic contributions given to the missions have already been mentioned. 
As well, the islanders paid hundreds of pounds for books from the 
1:dssion presses, and between 1870 and 1880, the Lifuan Protestants 
c~prnt f.37 5 on horses and £2, 595 for a schooner and whale boats; 
t liroughout the islands most Protestant villages and the wealthier 
Crltholic ones had whale boats worth £50 eacb.. 116 
While the overall picture is one of material prosperity, 
there were some serious weaknesses in the :Lslanders' economy. A 
decline in the cotton and oil markets forced them to change 
iwncdiately to new export crops. Drought periodically affected 
their crops, particularly coconuts, and during the drought-stricken 
periods of 1877-78, 1883-86, and 1896, copra production was almost 
at a standstill. 117 European agents found themselves taking as 
118 rnany 'francs in a month as they fonnerly took pounds'. Shippers 
diverted their vessels from the Loyalty Islands' run and called 
instead at ports around New Caledonia, loading minerals from the 
fl . l . . . 1J. 9 11 . 1 d 1 1 . our1s11ng m1n1ng towns. urricanes a. so amagec p antations. 
A severe cyclone in 1880 destroyed almost every hut on the islands, 
I 1' j d 1 cl d • d• • ' ' 120 ravagec t1e crops, an e to a rop in tra 1ng nct1v1t1es. 
Nor was prosperity evenly distributed. Uvea and Mare suffered 
because of the destruction of plantations during tbc wars. Mare was 
pnrticularly hard hit in the early 1880s by a plague of locusts 
which prevented coconuts from growing for over a decade afterwards. 
A species of bird on Uvea and Lifu protected the coconut trees from 
the locLists, but attempts to introduce these birds on Mare were 
121 
unsuccessful. Missing out on the benefits of the copra trade, 
-----·----
116 C:rc-!agh, 10 year report, 25 December 1880, SSL, LMS; 
Pallu de la Barri~re to Min., 6 Dece~>er 1883, CG 1877-1884, 
carton 86, ANOM; Anderson, 158. 
117 Creagh to LMS, 22 June 1886; and Hadfield to LMS, 27 April 
1896, SSL, LMS; Sleigh to LNS, Lifu Report 1877, 30 
January 1878, SSR, I.MS. 
118 
119 
120 
121 
Hadfield to LMS, 3 Augur]t 1889, SSL, LMS. The exchange 
rate, £1 = 25 francs, has already been mentioned. 
Shipping reports, Moni-_!=cur, until 1886. 
Fabvre to ? , 28 January 1880, IV ONC, APM; Jones to LMS, 
26 January 1880, 18 January 1881, SSL, LMS. 
Beaulieu to Procureur, 5 Oc:tober 1884, AMO, 5(1885), 546; 
Jones to LMS, 22 February 1878, SSL) LM·~r;- Moniteur, 10 
May 1882. ------
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:'l' Jl;D:c·ans turned instead to growing maize> but it required far 
1 ,, c L1bour and was much less profitable than copra. 122 The Mare 
(·iliolics were the poorest of all the Loyalty Islanders. Apart 
f r1i:11 the wars> droughts, storms, and locusts, they were unable tc 
r; 11d i:1.'.lrkets for their cotton, and had great d:i.ffieulty in exporting 
t J,,i_r niaize because of poor intermi'l communications> and thE:i.r L;ck. 
1 J harbours or safe landing places. Gaide mournfulJy ·wrote: 
'Mare 
.i ~. excessively poor, it is the pooresi: of our New Caledon:Lan 
123 
wissions; nothing is produced.' The Protestants on Mare had 
Lhr advantage of anchorages and could readily export maize and 
fu11gus > and Creagh thought they had 'a conside:rnble amount of 
] 2li. 
material comfort'. · The L:Lfu Protestants were the wealthiest of 
all the Loyalty Islanders, and, by the late 1880s, even they 
.1c11:1it tcd tha.t the Catholics too had done mu.ch to improve their 
• ·1 , •• 1e"·ltl1. 125 ir at· l<l d ·1 1 N h J ' · i:1.:1tt:n . .:.~-- ..... ·a -ie iescn. )CC . at a .o as quite a 
flourishing settlement' with its sheep and goats, houses, and its 
trndine schooner. The Uveans, though not as rich as the Lifucns, 
\.'He also thought to be 'rcJ.at:i.vely affluent' 126 Gouharou, the 
Director of the Interior~ reported in 1883: 
The Loyalty Islanders are enterprising, they make 
very good sailors, they have a very developed scnRe 
of pP.rsonal propc)~ty, and finally they are rich, 
thanks to the cornmerce in copra which they unckr take 
because of the numerous coconut trees. 127 
VISITORS to the Loyalty Islands were amazed at the islanders' 
settlements with whi tewash.e>.d > concrete houses, churches with. 
towering spires, and the well-clothed, civil, industrious 
inhabitants who were accustomed to receiving EuropE~ans. These 
visitors were shown wells sunk up to 150 feet tlu:ough solid coral 
to fresh water, roads cut through coral and bush, horses and carts 
122 Gaide to Poupi.nel, 10 July 1380, IV ONC, APM. 
123 Gaide to Poup:Lnel~ 10 July 1880, IV ONC, Al?M. See also 
Boillot to ? > 15 October 1893, IV ONC, APM. 
124 Creagh, 10 year report, 2.5 December 1880, SSL> LJ.vlS. 
I 25 Hadfield, Lifu Report:. 2 January 1888, SSR, UIS. 
:~'G Pallu de la Barriere to Hin., 6 December 1883, CG 1877-
1884., carton 86, A.N'OM. 
l D Gouharou to Pallu de la. Barriere, l~ December 1883, CG 1877-
1881.~, carton 86, AL\fOM. 
\ 
e-:rrying produce for export, and schooners and whaleboats owned 
nn(l manned by the islanders. Time and time again, visitors 
225 
recorded their amazement at such developments which they interpreted 
~H pleasing signs of the islanders' progress towards 'civilization' 
_ their 'rapid and wonderful' rise from barbarism to 'material and 
1 -1~1-.op,p~-L-J0_t-_v 1 • 128 11ir-rc<:nti e , - - J 
In the tbree islands, they are very intelligent.,. 
and they have a degree of civilization which one 
is astonished to find so close to New Caledonia. 129 
[Loyalty Islanders] are the most advanced of any 
natives in Western Polynesia. This remark applies 
especially to the inhabitants of Mare. 130 
~he Loyalty Islands are] occupied by really the 
highest type of coloured men I have seen. 131 
It was generally agreed amongst Europeans that they were 'entitled 
132 to be ranked as the foremost tribes of Western Polynesia' . Such 
opinions were largely a product of an educated European 1 s belief 
tlwt aspects of his technology, ·when adopted by a non-European 
society, could bring about <lesirable social change. But many of the 
apparently more spectacular changes in the islanders' material 
culture >:vere not as significant, or as extensive) as many Europeans 
thoui:;ht. 
The large, sparkling white concrete houses, w:i. th glass 
windows, vc:net:i.an blinds, European furniture and decorations were 
certainly impressive. Naisiline's waG described as: 
quite a palace compared with the usual run of: 
Western l'olynesian native abodes. It is a stone 
house of two stories, with French windows which 
open out to a verandah and balcony in front. 
The interior fittings> such as the staircase, 
are not quite complete, and several of the rooms 
are still unfurnished. The furniture is of plain 
deal; and upstairs, or rather, up the ladder, is 
a great four-posted bed. 133 
Wainya's house at Chepenche was considered 'vastly superior' to 
HacFarlane' s own grand home. Hainya had his fi ttcd out with glass 
128 Sleigh to LNS, 21 December 1875, SSL, LMS. See also 
Anderson, 158; Coote, 154; Goodenough, 305-308. 
129 Vollet, 55. 
UO Campbell, 131'.1 .• 
131 Hope, 30. 
132 Campbell, 135. 
l 33 Campbell, 139. 
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1 ,,Jding doors, and a large English bed, tables, chairs, a sofa, and 
p[ctures which, said MacFarlane, 'gives it quite a European 
13Li-
,:ppe:arance'. But such houses were only for the privileged few -
t 1ic: weal thi.es t chiefs, the Rarotongan and Samoan teacliers, the 
J.uyalty Island teachers, missionaries, and a few of the permanent 
rcr.ident traders. And those Loyalty Islanders who owned such 
buildings kept them mainly for a display of prestige and wealth and 
::.cldom used them, except to receive European guests. The islanders 
never slept in the houses, preferring to spend the night in the 
co~mmal huts. The overwhelming majority of the population, 
iucluding most of the chiefs of the smaller clans, bad only their 
huts made from panda.nus, grass, and coconut tree fronds. The 
missionaries constantly regretted that the people preferred to live 
in their 'low dirty smoky huts' and 'wretched hovels' scattered 
135 about the villages 'without the slightest efforts at order'. In 
1880) Creagh expla:Lned that their huts were 'for the most part 
litt1c better than those their grandfathers occupied' 136 The 
islanders lrnd neither inclination nor reason to change these 
dwellings which were comfortable, and, with fires perpetually 
srnoulder~1g on the floors, warm and free from mosquitoes. Further-
more, their huts were easily and cheaply built out of readily 
available materials. Almost every year, severe cyclones blew down 
many buU clings and it was far simpler to rc-·erect a grcrns hut than 
a concrete! structure. And the :i.slandcrs certainly had enough 
building to do for their chiefs and missionaries. Sorne of Lhe 
churches involved·years of continual work. The Catholic church on 
the promontory at Mcketepune overlooking Sandalwood Bay was completed 
after a long period of hack-breaking labour for every piece of 
material and every drop of water for the cement had to be manhandled 
through dense bush and up steep coral cliffs. The church Jones 
built at Ro had concrete walls three feet thick, set on foundations 
twelve feet below the surface of the coral, and thirty feet high. 
It could hold over 800 people and took more than nine years to 
----------
134 MacFarlane to LMS, 20 June 1864, SSL) LMS. 
135 Creagh to LMS, 21 July 1871, SSL, LMS. 
J.36 ·Creagh, 10 year report, 25 December 1880, SSL, LMS. 
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137 CL•nstn1ct. Creagh decided to pay the islanders to cut wood he 
::upplicd if they used it to build themselves European styled houses, 
Jiut his plan failed miserably. The islanders were more interesl:ecl 
i 11 the pay than cutting the wood: 
Eight or ten will be connected with one saw; the 
other six will be sitting & lying down t~1ile two 
of their number work half-an·-hour & then perhaps 
two more. will take the. saw. Now they think or 
seem to think that those who are merely looking 
on aut to be paid as wel 1 as those who ·work. They 
have to learn by experience the proper rate of 138 
wages. 
Hhile the missionaries admitted their failure to persuade. 
their supporters to build 'decent' houses, they claimed to have 
changed settlement patterns by grouping people in villages near 
. 139 
sea instead of their living inland as in pre-European times. 
is difficult to understand where the missionaries got this idea 
the 
It 
from, for al though such population movements were common elsewhere 
in the Pacif.ic as a result of European contact, they did not occur 
on the Loyalty Islands. By the 1840s, the coastal villages of 
Nctche, Hebuet, Eoche ,, Ro> Tadine, Ne du: Hu, Dueulu, Peng> Chepenehe, 
Eacho, Inangod, He, and Luengoni were already well esta.i:: ished, and 
all the villages on Uvea had to be near the sea because of the 
island's shape. Furthermore, the inland villages of. Rawa, Menaku, 
La Roche, Penelo, Tawained, W:i.watul, Hele ck, Natha1 o m1d Kumo, to 
name the major ones, were neither abandoned nor moved closer to 
some part of the coast even though it was obviously economically 
advantageous to do so. Political and territorial arran3ements 
precluded ci.ny such moves. Minor changes undoubtedly took place. 
Some people may have moved from one village where there was no 
missionary to one where there was, providing that they did not 
resettle in enemy lands. Alsoi during the planting and harvesting 
seasons in pre-European times, the people normally remained at their 
inland plantations in temporary huts until the work was completed. 
-------
137 Campbell, 138; Fabvre to?, 8 October 1873, IV ONC, 
APM; !~,ME, (Henry), Li,7. 
138 Creagh to LNS, 2 November 18 59, SSL, L1'1S. 
139 Jones to LMS, 20 June 1855, SSL, LMS. 
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After mission contact they still lived in these huts but returned 
. 11 l d f l l . . . lli-O l ,, their vi. .ages every wee :een _or c.1urc 1. actJ_vi !::Les. 
Communications showed only Hmi t:ed improvement. The 
~· ctions of road capable of taking horses and carts we~e very rough, 
J iwited to the outskirts of the largest. villages, and could be 
1,1.:·nt;Urcd in yards rather than miles. No new major routes were 
t•!'C·11cc1 up, though some of the more important tracks were widened to 
enable horses to get by. By the 1880s, most areas on Lifu and Mare 
could be reached on horseback and the islanders considered this 
sufficicnt. 141 They lacked the resources, manpower, and inclination 
to crush, burn, and smooth out the twisted coral into a network of 
hiz,hways as the. missionaries urged. Jones, one of the most 
cnt:.'1siastic advocates of roads, thought: that the greatest drawback 
to further prosperity on Hare was the bad state of internal 
comrunications; he accused the chiefs of not being 'civilized 
11+2 
enough to see the need' for roads. Horses and donkeys helped to 
transport some produce from the plantations to the sea, but even in 
lli-3 the 1880s, most of the produce was still carried by the women. 
It: is [wrote Creagh 1 s daughter] quite usual to see 
a family returning home a:Cter a clay in the:i.r garden, 
walking single file, the man first carrying nothing 
but a club to defend his family from possible 
enemies, then the woman, bo·wed down with a huge 
bundle of garden produce on her back, the baby in a 
sling i.n front and the rest of the family trailing 
behind. 144 
Because of very limited grazing areas, there were relatively few 
horses and donkeys, hardly enough to have radically changed methods 
of corrrrnunication and transportation. By the turn of the century, 
most islanders still walked everywhere. Whaleboats had largely 
J "so~ 1'~5 rcplnced canoes by the -'-' :; , but they did not necessarily improve 
11:0 
141 
1~2 
J!f3 
Creagh to LHS, 2. 9 September 1858; and Hadfield to LMS, 
26 October 1882, SSL, LMS. 
Jones, 10 year report, 1881, SSL, LMS. 
Jones, 10 year report, 1881, SSL, LMS. 
Creagh to LMS, 21 July 1871; and Jones, 10 year report, 
1881, SSL, LMS. The same was true well into the twentieth 
century, see Hadfield, 79-80. 
] :.'1 Annie C. Creagh, 'A Short Record of the Life and Missionary 
Work of the Revd. Stephen Mark Creagh' , 1933, TS. in my 
possession, 7. 
1!:5 Jones, 10 year report, 1881, SSL, LMS. 
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.iiiler-island travel; the islanders' largest double canoes could 
146 trLlvel just as fast and hold as many people as a whaleboat. · The 
advantage of a European craft was that the islanders were saved the 
tad{ of importing wood and then building their canoes. Whaleboats 
~rrc also easier to sail and were probably a good deal safer. 
Macfarlane thought their canoes werE!: 
of an inferior kind. The small ones are simply 
the trunks of trees scooped out and sharpened 
at both ends, with an outrigger tied on with native 
cord made from cocoanut fibre. The larger ones 
have a plank se·wn to each end by native cord, 
whilst the largest are made by attaching two together 
laying boards across, and building a small house on 
the top of all. These are lumbering, dangerous 
things; being tied together by native string they are 
neither very secure nor durable: the string rots, 
and often when out in a high sea the whole thing falls 
to pieces, leaving the natives to sink or swim. A 
case of this happened not long ago on the coast, when 
thirteen person were drowned. J.47 
Cheyne also thought their canoes were: 
clumsy in appearance, and although they voyage 
backwards and forwards to Lifu and New Caledonia 
in them, yet they are very poor sea boats - leak 
much in a seaway, and do not sail fast on a wind. 
Other European items that the islanders adopted were 
similarly subs ti tut es for aspects of their own technology. European 
tools an<l utensils were used to serve the islanders' former purposes, 
and did not in themselves necessat·ily create new activities. Th<.:~ 
use of steel, glass, metal fish-hooks, and trinkets, has been 
referred to al~eady, and to this list can be added European pots, 
l . l 1 1 l . 1 . ' ' f N C 1 d · 149 w uc i rep ace( t le:u· o·wn c ay pots or1gJ.nat:u1g Tom . ew a e onJ.a, 
and European clothing, for Ll1e islanders were used to adorning their 
bodies with fringes, leaves, hats, shells, and painting themselves 
146 
147 
The canoes could hold about 50 men and could reach the 
Isle of Pines and New Caledonia in one day, see Goujon, 
'La Mission de Mare', N.C. La Loyalty, III ONC, APH; 
Labillardiere, 246-247. 
MacFarlane, 16. 
JJ:.8 Cheyne, '.f_rading Voy_age~, (referring to Uvean canoes), 12 9. 
l~-9 Saras in, 253. 
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l l . l . l . 150 l.'lii tc~ and b cac ung t 1eir 1air. Smoking was one of the few 
:iclivitics without pre-EuropcEtn precedents. 
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The new export crops did not involve changes in cultivation 
tC'cltniques. Cotton, maize, coffee, and fruit trees grew virtually 
i.'ild. The islanders cut down areas of bush, left :Lt to dry, and 
then burnt :Lt, just as they did when preparing their yam and taro 
i :inlcns. Seeds or shoots were then planted in the e}:posed pockets 
0f soil. The missionaries were amazed that cotton 1 grew ·with but 
151 little or no trouble' and, as with their yam crops, the islanders 
paid little attention to their new plants, apart from the occasional 
b 1 . d h . . 152 J • 1 l weeding, etween p anting an arvesting times. T1e is anaers 
were not interested in using certain agricultural methods Europeans 
took for granted. The idea of ever manuring their soil, for example, 
. 153 filled them with disgust. It was 'not in accordance with native 
I 1 1 l . . 154 d . ideas to constant y tenc to t 1eir growing crops, an J.t was 
throu01 such neglect that the quality of the cotton declined. The 
nioi.;t profitable crops for the islanders - sandalwood and coconuts -
needed virtually no attention at all. 
European axes and knives lightened the task of cutting down 
the den8e bush but there were no European tools used for tilliug the 
soil, for it is extremely l:Lght and a pointed stick \.':ls sufficient. 
In contrast, the New Caledonians had to work a heav_y soil, and 
sometimes carried water for miles to help soften the earth that they 
. f 1 ' . lS.5 0 1 L 1 1 d E were preparing ·:or p ancaticns. n t e oya ty Is an s, ~uropcan 
.agricultu!al implements were not only unnecessary but unsuitable. 
Ploughs, for example, could not be used for the soil is in small 
pockets, thin, and usually dotted with coral rocks and outcrops. 
The herds of cattle owned by some villages were very small 
because of lack of water and grazing land, and were a source of 
prestige rather than a viable commercial asset. Pi.gs and fowls, 
------
150 
151 
l 52 
l 53 
Cheyne, Tr~_~_ing Vo_Y.a~c:;~, 104, 128, 131; Hurray to U1S, 
3 May 1841, SSJ, LNS. 
CrE.agh, 10 year report, 25 December 1880, SSL, LH.S. 
For details of gardening see Hadfield, 67-75; Ray, 
162-163. 
Hadfield, 73-74. 
1'i4 Hadfield to LMS, 26 April 1882., SSL, U1S. 
l55 Hadfield, 68; Ray, 263; Yen, 8; and oral evidence. 
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diicb 1·:ere major export goods, thrived on coconuts and looked after 
th~msclves. 156 The Loyalty Islanders' export trade was limited by 
both the environment and certain cultural traits. The. bu.lk of their 
profits, apart from those earned by the sale of their labour, came 
from ;minwls and indigenous crops which required the minimum of 
nttcnb on. 
VISITJ!W Europeans who highlighted the more obvious manifestations 
of European material culture in the Loyalty Islands as evidence of 
r~1pid ancl desirable social change, underestimated the patterns of 
continuity in the islanders 1 dai 1.y existence. The commonly 
reiterated interpretation of these changes as the Europeanization 
of the 'native' way of life, could perhaps have been more accurately 
d0scribed as the 'nativizatio~ of the European way of life. 157 
lluwever, underlying the continu:L ty, European technology and commerce 
was producing socio-economic changes ~fuich were aot so readily 
apparent Co European observers who were too busy looking for more 
concrete signs of 'ci vU.ization'. Steel tools and the st:i.muh.1s of 
trade resulted :i.n a rearrangement o:E patterns and priorities of 
work. European tools and substitute items reduced the time and 
effort required for clearing bush for plantations and building huts, 
and trading for materials and then making canoes, f:Lsh-hooks) stone 
and shell iwplemcnts and decorations. These were tasks normally 
performed by the men; the women benefited less, for European 
technology could not assist th~m in their duties of looking after 
the household, the children) and in their many other tasks. Cheyne 
describ~d how the Lifuan women appeared 'to be kept under much 
subjection - and are made to cultivate and attend to their 
158 plantations'. He described how the Uvean women were similarly 
'under much subjection, and have to carry burdens, and do the greater 
. part of the work, the men seldom assist them unless when planting 
159 yams'. To Jouan, a Loyalty Island woman was a 'beast of burden; 
156 Hadfield to UfS, 26 April 1882> SSL> LMS. 
157 
1.53 
I have borrowed this term from H. H. Oliver> S~}.§._Ue~ge and 
J!:.~.§J~onse. A _'.;!_~~ly_of_ t.~ __ devel£.ETnel_!t o_i th~ _ _£:Lsborne Ea~-~ 
_g_.2_~~.!:_J~_~:_gioi:::, Gisborne, 1971, 28. 
Cheyne, Tr ~di~~g_~~ ages , 1 OL1 .• 
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160 dw goes fj_ shing, works the land, she fetches water and wood' . 
rrcccl from many of their more time-consuming tasks, t1J.e men could 
Lr~vel overseas and provide the labour force necessary for the 
j 11 c1·casing production and export of food they normally grew, a.s well 
as collecting and preparing sandalwood and fungus, making coconut 
fibre, oil and copra, and growing cotton and maize. The rapid 
ch~nge from a subsistence to an exporting agriculture necessitated 
a very considerable increase in time and labour spent on exploiting 
is]ond produce. Furthermore, collecting sandalwood and making 
cuconut fibre, oil, and copra, were year round tasks, breaking up 
Lhe former clearly defined seasonal agricultural work patterns of 
planting and harvesting. 161 In addition, the islanders performed 
otln~r new tasks such as widening tracks, digging wells: and building 
and rebuilc1inr; churcbes, houses, and workshops \7hich were 
periodically destroyed by cyclones, as well as devoting a great deal 
of time to church activities. Overall, there was a significant 
increase in the variety of everyday activities, and the efforts 
tl1c:-~r· required. Overseas travel by the fittest young rnen may have 
placed a strain on some of the clans, but it seems that the pattern 
of frequent arrivals and departures would have ensuiL<l that there 
~ns always a residual work force, and exports showed no noticeable 
decline during times of extens:Lve migration. 
European technology brought its pleasUJ~es, i. ts labour 
saving devices> and increased the variety of life and the material 
prosperity of the Loyalty Islanders, yet the price they paid was an 
increase in time and labour spent on surplus production and on new 
activities. It is worth emphasizing that such industry resulted 
from the islanders' enthusiasm. If the inspiration for a particular 
project was European in origin, its undertaking and successful 
completion was dependent upon the islanders' voluntary efforts. Not 
~ithout good reason did Europeans speak of them as peroevcring and 
lit:irduorking people, in contrast to 'lazy' islanders elsewhere in the 
Pacific. 162 
-------
JGO Jouan, 'Iles Loyalty', 10. 
161 These patterns are described in Ray, 265-266. 
162 Campbc:ll, J.36; Jones to LNS > 20 June 1855, SSL, LMS; 
Jouan, 'Iles Loyalty', 10; de Vaux, 490. 
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The socio-economic changes appenr to have had little effect 
upon the islanders' social structure in spite of the consequent 
acquisition of European property, and the introduction of money after 
1~:70. In an economy such as on the Loyalty Islands, where commercial 
interch:inge in both the pre-contact and contact per:i.ods was based 
on the exchange of goods, money becomes 1 a common denominator among 
. 163 the categories [of exchange values] which \·ms previously lacking'. 
Thus, the~ value of a twist of tobacco could, after 1870, be related 
for the first time to the value of a schooner. Most significantly, 
r.1oncy, which took the place of such European. items of consumption 
as tobacco and cloth, could not only be used to purchase these same 
i terns, but could be accumulated, so potentially increasing an 
islandcr 1 s purchasing power. Most people spent their money on the 
same p;oods they normally bartered for) and the bulk of their imports 
into the twentieth century remained firmly based on cloth, tobacco, 
tools and utensils, and small luxury items such as a mirror or an 
umhrrlla. Hore expensive items, such as whaleboats, horses) cattl.E.·, 
and schooners, were far beyond the reach of individuals and were 
bought on a corporate basis. Money left over after the islanders 
had bought their personal wants was given to the missions and to 
their clan chiefs who hoarded it until they could aff onl to buy the 
expensive goods for their village. 164 There were no n~w social 
elit0s ns a result of successful trading, nor were thc~e individuals 
,.;ho challenged the exi.sti.n.g authori.ti.es solely on the 1>asis of 
ne1:rly acquj_J~ed mate:r.:Lal riches. Social laws placed effective limits 
upon the acquisition of signif:i.cant wealth by any individuals other 
than clan and great chiefs. 'La coutume', as it is called today, 
is an anc:i.ent system of redistribution of wealth among members of 
the clan, and especially to the chief, which assures security for 
. 165 
all and the continuity of the cornmum_ ty. The missionaries fought 
hard to root out this system, complaining that the chiefs were 
1G3 
J fi4 
P. Bohannan, 'Some Principles of Exchange and Investment 
among the Tiv 1 ) American Anthropologist, 57(1955), 60, 
cg. R.r. Salisb-ury-;--From st;-ne ta.Steel, :Melbourne, 1962, 
210·. ------------
Campbell, 136; Creagh~ 10 year report) 25 December 1880; 
and Jones, 10 year report, 1881, SSL, LN-8. 
165 Tavc=rnier) 'Li.fou. Une caracteristique: La 11 Coutume 111, 
n.d., TS. in my possession. 
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siw~ly making use of the wealth of their people. Also, they 
.ntacked other members of a clan who, as they imagined, 'stole' 
234 
goods fromi for example, a relation returning from overseas with a 
box of clothes and utensils. According to the missionaries, anyone 
who man<:iged to 1 improve his position 1 in a material way was the 
tarGet for the 'cupidity and indolence of all about him' . 166 
It was quite impossible for a native to keep any of 
his own belongings, if a friend cast a longing eye 
upon anything he possessed, it must change hands. 
\-n1c11 a young couple married, a great feast ·was 
prepared - the friends on both sides were all expected 
to bring contributions, which were p:i.led in two great 
heaps, When the feast was over •;vhat was left was 
di vi decl amongst the friends and relations, those from 
the bride's friends being distributed among the 
bridegroom's friends and vice versa, the young couple 
being left with nothing to begin housekeeping with, -
but as communistic ideas preva:i.l amon3st them, they 
share and share alike and no one goes hungry. 16 7 
Commerc:i.aJ. exchanges between Europeans an.cl Loyalty Islanders 
jn the nineteenth century were pea.ceful and mutually profitable) and 
such was the extent of trading contacts) that the islanders, whether 
on their islands or overseas, had ample opportunity and the necessary 
wealth in either produce or labour to buy those goods they desired 
most. Although socio-economic developments and chauees took place 
as a result of trading with Europeans) they were 1.:.i.rgcly determined 
by) and remained within the framework of indigenous self-
dctcrminati.on and, while not without their tensions, WE!re profi tv.ble, 
creative,. and welcomed. The islanders were fortunate that while 
there were opportunities for extensive trading w:i.th Europeans, they 
\·;ere able to live their own life much as they wished, isolated from 
some of the more usual and destructive consequences of European 
conm1ercial interest. The islanders never had to concern themselves 
with the problems presented by European land grabbing and 
settlement. 
166 Hadfield to LMS, 26 Apri 1 1882, SSL, LMS. 
167 Annie Creagh, 5--6. 
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Chapter Ten 
Religion, instruction, and examnle 
---------·-----<---------'£-
FRO:I the late 181'.}0s onwards, missionaries and other Europ<:\ans were 
p,rc:-atly impressed by the Loyalty Islanders' devotion to their 
respective missions and their enthusiasm for all activities 
c nnected w:i.th the church. 1 It was generally considered by these 
Europeans that the various congregations would have set a fine 
example in many a European parish. 
Their enthusiasm in religious matters is most 
remarkable ... and [they] are in many respects 
models of generosity and religious zeal. 2 
The entire populations took part in church affairs. In 1890, 
Hadfield reported that t11ere was not one regular absentee among 
the 8,000 or more Protestants throughout the three islands. 3 Nor 
did the Loyalty Islanders abandon their Christian ceremonies when 
they went overseas. Those who worked on the cane plantations ir~ 
Quc0nsland conducted their 01·m religious servicE~s and were often 
considered by labour traders and missionaries who v:i.si ted them to be 
'an example to the white men among whom they lived' . 4 
The Loyalty Islanders accepted the rn:Lss:i.onaries largely 
within the framework of their own political asp:i.rations. /Is has 
already been described, the decision to follow one or other of the 
missions waR made for most individuals by their great chiefs or 
clan chiefs, and the exact moment when the islanders throughout all 
the regions began to behave as, and call themselves, Ca tho Hes or 
Protestants can readily be documented. The islanders continued to 
associate themselves with the missionaties throughout the remainder. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
e.g. Bernard to Poupinel, 30 November 1861, VHA; Creagh 
to LHS, February 1855, 23 January 1874, SSL, U1S; Gill, 
228; Goodenough, 305·-308; Hadfield to LMS, 12 September 
1896, SSL, LHS; Ni.hill to 'Papa', 1 August 1852, W. Nihill 
Papers, Boeken Library; Pionnier to Gay, 13 June 1871; 
and Pionnier to ? , 3 August 1871'.f, IV ONC, APH; Tyrrell to 
? , 21 September 1851, 'Letters from Bishop Selwyn and others', 
833. 
Coote, 1 Sl1-. 
Hadfield> Ee port, 2 8 December 1893, SSR, LHS. 
Rq_, ME, (Macdonald), 34. See also RC, ME, (Lewers), 38, 
(Steel), 44, (Lang), 15-16. 
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0 £ the nineteenth century largely because it was politically and 
economically expedient to do so. But ·this reason is not sufficient 
on its own to explain the popular enthusiasm for Christianity, and 
neither docs it fully explain the nature of the islanders' 
Christianity. 
I'f is necessary, fi.rst of all, to emphasize that the new doctrines, 
as tnc islanclcrs interpreted them and as they were often explained 
by the missionaries and Rarotongan and Samoan teachers, were not in 
(•sscnce incompatible with their former beliefs and rituals. 
The Loyalty Islanders believed their existence to be 
affected and ultimately controlled by ubiquitous spirit-beings5 -
the spirits of the dead, represented by the dead ~erson's fingernails, 
tufts of hair, bones, and teeth, all carefully protected in small 
pacb2ts, 6 and spirits of supernatural origins which fell into two 
classes. Somo had regulative functions in the temporal world -
such ns responsibility for the fertility of women and crops, the 
w~ather, the health of the people, and their success in fishing 
au<l warfare. These spirit-beings were sometimes represented by 
nnLural forms such as trees, rocks, areas of bush, villages, burial 
~rounds, and various birds and animals. 7 The islanders also 
possessed small figures carved from wood, and naturally shaped or 
8 
roughly carved stones, the most important of which were the haze. 
The mqre perceptive missionaries noted that such artefacts were not 
idols: 1 They generally look to some spirit beyond the image or 
9 
stone before which. they bow'. Some of these spirits \·1ere temporary 
or periodic. When Jones visited Lifu in 1856, he and bis Lifuan 
5 Hadfield, 1L~3, and chapter IX pa..:?sim. 
6 Bernard, 'Des superstitions', in 'Notices llistoriques', 
AAN; MacFarlane, 16; [Mari st "Mission], Rapport sur les 
Superstit_;!;_~~s Caled_~:miennes, Noumea, l 891-,-y7; - Turner, 
Lj.00-401) !+11. 
7 Bernard, 1 Des superstitions', in 'Notices Historiques', 
AAN; Beaulieu, notes for the theological conference in 
Noumea 1890, P./'J.'l"; [Marist Mission], Rap!22}"t.-~1:'..!. les 
Supe~st~d?ns_, 10, 11.~, 59-63. 
Bernard, 'Des superstitions', in 'Notices Historiques', 
AJ'il~; Cheyne, Trading Voyages, 130-131; Hadfield, chapter 
IX l~ s s i.1~~; Ra y·~-295;---;T~~, 513 . 
9 MacFarlane, 16. 
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guides walked over a 'god' for the fertility of yams - a white mo.rk 
on a flat coral rock. Jones explained that as the yams had already 
been gathered, the 'god' was no longer important, but had it been 
the pl~nting season, no one would have dared to approach the rock.IO 
Other spirit-beings, having no physical representation, existing 
in human or phantom form in the islanders' imaginations, were 
malevolent and were held responsible for death and destruction. 11 
There wns no hierarchical arrangement of any of the spirit-beings, 
and no concept of a supreme one; each was a separate and independent 
entity. 12 All were capable of benefiting or harming the islanders, 
and much of a person's everyday existence was concerned with rituals 
to appease hostile forces, and perhaps. set them onto enemies, and 
l . d f J J • . . 13 I 1d. . l to solicit t1e a:L o · t1e regu .ative spin.ts. n ac itJ.on, eac1. 
clan b:id its mm totem, a lizard, a rat, or a bird, but never a 
kingfisher which 'everyone agreed ... was a bird of ill omen and the 
. . f . l 1 ' J.f.i. incarnat1•·n o· w1c(ecness . 
The atcsi and the masters of the soil who possessed the 
haze W(':CC:! those who had the most power over the spii~:i. t-beings, ancl 
hence over the temporal world. Beneath them ·were the priests with 
various specialized tasks, such as making wind and rain, and causing 
or cur:i.ng disease. 15 The missionaries also noted a few cases where 
mC'n whom they referr.ed to as sorcerers, apparently distinct from 
the atE.·~i and the masters, took advantage of the islanders' dread of 
evil $piri ts. These men made elaborate arrangements where an 
accomplice was hidden and made noises supposedly cnv:i.na.ting :from some 
demon, much .. to the terror of selected audienc.~es. The missionaries' 
interpretation of such tactics as a method of maintaining order and 
10 Jones to 'Hy dear friends', 16 May 1856, JMJ? lSL:.5-1876, 
A399, ML. 
11 Beaulieu) notes for the theological conference Noumea 1890, 
AAN; Bernard, 'Des superstitions', in 'Notices Historiques', 
AAN; [Mari.st Mission], Rapport sur les SuJ2~I:.§!itio!lS> 9, 
12; Ray, 296. ----
12 Beaulieu, notes for the theological conference Noumea 1890, 
AAJ.~. 
13 Bernard) 'Des superstitions', in 'Notices Historiques 1 , AAN; 
[Mari st Hission], !~ap2ort_:_yur les Sup~rstj:_!ions, 9, 12--13, 
30, 63. 
14 Hadfield, 156. 
15 [Hnrist Mission], ~~!._sur les~i:.yerstitio~~' 12-14, 59-·63. 
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n hc3lthy respect for those in authority was probably correct. 16 
r.uL evt:tl the ordinary villager could claim some degree of super-
nntur.:-il influence, usually based on the relics and ever··-present 
~pirits of his ancestors. 
Almost every man had his sacred object; each ha<l 
its separate charm, and would only answer that 
purpose. Some were for making yams grow, others 
taro, others again bananas .... In war they would 
take these sacred objects with them to render them 
invulnerable. 17 
The islanders~ explained tlrn missionaries, lived 'in a 
constant relationship wiLl1 the world of the spirits', and felt 
themselves under 'constant surveillance' no matter what they did 
or \·;here they went . 18 Their cosmolog:i..cal vie1\1 made no distinction 
bc·l 1·;een rel:Lgiol's and secular matters, but ·was concerned to explain, 
and hopefully to regulate, the forces of cause and effect. They 
m~·de no atte111pt to explain the existence of thej:r world19 or to hold 
to any metaphysical absolutes. In its general characteristics) 
their system of beliefs seems to have foll.owed the broad outlines 
of many other religions of Melancsia. 20 
The apparent ease and speed with which Loyalty Islanders 
accepted aspects of the Christian doctrine once they associated 
::Jir~r:1scl ves with a mission can be explalned pnrtly by the ·way in 
d1:Lch the n<:!w God was introduced to them: he was cinothc:c spirit:-
bcing, but one who could carry out alone tbe rnul t:i.plic:L ty of 
acti vi tics of their own spiri t~·beings, and on.c who WrJ.S apparently 
very pouerful. · 
Given their preoccupation with spirit-beings, the Loyalty 
Islanders found it perfectly acceptable that the first Europeans 
16 [Harist: Mission], R~J?._port_yur ~-~s SUJ)erstii:J.~ns, 51-57. 
17 N.acFarlane, 16. 
18 [Haris t His si on] , !Za l~::?r t S!-!E l e3__J?~p er s t:_i t:Lor13_, 9 , 30 . 
19 Beaulieu, notes for the theological conference Noumea 
20 
18 9 0 ' J.\./il'! . 
e.g. see?. Lawrence and M.J. Meggit, eds., Gods Ghosts 
an~Me~_in Helanc::sia, Melbourne, 1965, 6-22,-a~·cl pass-irn. 
The Loyaltyl-;-lande"°J:s 1 religion appears to have beei.1 very 
similar to that attributed to t.he New Caledonians, see 
Gag~i ere, _Et~~<:'.--~-~:h1:!:_<?_l?_giq_::1e ~.!_J.~_J~~!J:fJ_on _.i~:~_eC?_·-
Cal e_~~!2~E~r'._:~, Saint Luo:Ls, 1905. One of Lile first 
descriptions of the religions of the New Caledonians and 
the Loyalty Islanders is in Ta 1 unga, chapter 11. 
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uud the Rarotongan and Samoan teachers that they met had their own 
f;upern2,tUJ~al champion with whom they communicated ritualistically. 
Although the islanders initially felt that the European deity may 
J1av0 been irrelevant to their way of life, they never denied his 
presence, or that he had some power, When the epidemics swept 
Lhrough the islands in the early 18l+Os, the new God ,.,as quic.:kly 
i~plicated. Ta'unga described how the Mare people 'searched and 
searched for the reasons for that sickness' and after killing 
21 
several of their priests, blamed the teachers. And during the 
heit;ht of the following epidemic, he reported: 
the chief 1 s household became affected and all my 
m~clicine was used up in treating them. His family 
attended worship, but only because they feared 
death from the disease. 22 
Ta 1 unga also noted the various rurnom~s circulating Hare and Lifu. 
One sh:Lp's master allegedly told Dula: 
'It is Jehovah who has killed you. All the is lands 
are consumed by deaths wrought by Jehovah. But in 
Samoa, and it is really from there! that this illness 
comes, the '~1ite men a~e consumed by death~ Likewise 
when the ships which travel about reach Samoa, the 
crews dai:e not go inland for fear of that sickness. 
No more white men go to Samoa these days. Jehovah 
is a man-eating god. It is only in the white. men's 
land that nobody dies. That is because the white 
men have no god. If only you people would U.v(~ 
without gods like the Europeans do> you would uot 
die .. , I 
When the high 
became angry with 
killing thc;.rn. 
chief of Lifu heard that news he 
the teachers and sought means of 
23 
Hence from the earliest years of European contact> the 
islanders' conception of the Christian God was explicable in their 
own terma, and they experimented accordingly. Sometimes the powers 
of their own and the European deities were put directly to the test. 
The LMS mission reported the following incident on their voyage to 
Mare in 18L1.8: 
~~ 1 Ta'unga, 80. 
~'.2 Ta'unga, 80. 
13 Ta 1 unga, 81. 
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An old chief, hearing the teachers tracing diseases 
to divine and not humon agency, sent for a noted 
priest, and engaged him to exert his power and bring 
disease upon some of the teachers, to see whether 
Jehovah or the priests of Mar~ were true. The priest 
went to the bush behind the teachers 1 house, with his 
basket of relics, viz., the hair, fingernails, bones, 
etc., of his forefathers; and, striking the nir with 
his club, looked to see whether there was blood on 
his basket - a sign that vengeance had gone forth on 
the teacher~. He beat the air and looked at his 
basket untii he was tired. No blood appeared; and 
the chief and priest concluded tliat 11 Jehovah, the 
God of the teachers, must be a true God and a mighty 
one". 24 
240 
Missiona.ries and teachers 1·1cre keen to encourage such experimentation, 
anJ emphasized that their one God could do all that the island0rs' 
rpj r:i ts could do, and a great deal more. Often expl:i.cit in such 
l!ft;l'r.tc.:Jlt~i was the threat that tbose who refused to believe in the 
new d0ity [aced certain death. Ta'unga reported the follm1ing 
convc.::rbation with Jokwie, 1·;rhom he met at Hu: 
1Have I a soul?' he asked, and I replied, 'Yes, you 
hav~ a soul 1 • Then he asked, 'Will my soul die? 1 and 
I answered, 'It will die if it does not know 
salvci.t:Lon. 1 • 1 F01: what reDson will it die? 1 he aFkcd, 
and I told him, 'It is because of your sins, because 
you glory in doing evil things. You have been held 
back by the power of the devil. You are in his hands 
now and you will not live. 1 . 1 How can the spi.r:it: be 
saved? 1 he asked, and I answered, 1 By Jesus who was 
sent by God .... It is right that you should believe 
in Jesus so you will be saved ... 1 25 
Such notions are further exemplified by Ta'unga's discussion with a 
New Caledonian: 
I met a man called Kari. I asked him, 'Who is God?' 
and he replied, 'Tun~oe. He is a powerful and mighty 
god. There's no one to compare with him. 1 I asked 
him, 'What did he do? 1 And he replied, 'He saved us 
in the war', So I told him about the real God, 
Jehovah> the creator of all things) and the guardian 
of all those things ...• 'you say that Tungoe is the 
God. He didn't create all things; he didn't make the 
heavc-:ns, the earth, the seas and 111an. He is not the 
basis of life, You say that Tungoe is made of rock. 
Ah~ but Jehovah created the rock that you idolise. 
And you) you were also created by Jehovah and he gave 
you a long life. Also will he shorten it if he is 
angry with you. Can Tungoe save you from His hands? 
Who is there to protect you? 1 26 
·-·---------· 
?4 Turner, 463-464. 
Ta 1 unga, 83-84 .. 
Ta 1 unga, 100-101. 
JllllLcS and Creagh on Nare were constantly exhorting the members of 
tlie -~~!9.l'..~ in the south and east to 1 consider the advantages they 
would derive from accepting the Gospel', and pointed to the people's 
'false gods' and asked if they protected them from death. 27 On a 
visit to Uvea in 1860, NacFarlane heard of a deity made from a great 
rock which had recently tumbled into the sea, and he noted that the 
teachers told the people it had fallen because 'they did not accept 
1 28 
tlic· Gospel . 
The teachers always made the most of epidemics, telling 
the islanders that it was God's curse upon them for not believing 
in him, 29 and the miss:i.onar:Les sometimes used the same argu1:.3nt. 
During an epidemic of scarlet fever on Uvea in 1860, Bernard 'took 
advantage of this terrible judgement of God' and made appeals for 
gi·011ter devotion to the church as a way for the sufferers to escape 
30 
t1w wrath of the Alm:i.ghty. 
The new God was also portrayed as being invincible in wm:. 
Creagh told a group of southern Mareans that their chief whp had 
recently .b-een killed in battle, Het1ld still have been alive had he 
Lelicvcd in the Protestant religiou. 31 Such claims gained credence, 
especially after Naisiline's successful attack upon the Si Achakaze 
1 1 C1 . . b 32 unc er tie 1r:1.stian 'armer. 
The Christian God 1 s affinity with the islanders' mm spii:it-
beings was further emphasized not only by his capabilities, but by 
the indigenous names given to bim by the teachers and missionaries. 
33 On LifLt, the Harists adopted the term haz~, and the LMS 
missionaries at first called him ~al!_?ze - ca meaning one. 34· The LMS 
27 Creagh to LJ:.18, 26 May 1359, SSL, LMS, 
28 HacFarlane, December 1860, Journal 1859-1869, A833, ML. 
For other examples of natural phenomena being attributed 
to the power of the Christian God see Baker to LMS, 16 July 
1861, SSL, LMS; Ella to his wife, 24 February 1865, Ella 
Correspondence 6, A207, ML. 
29 Turner., 463. 
30 Bernard to his sister, 14 April 1861, IV ONC, APM. 
31 Creagh to UfS, 26 M.ay 1859, SSL, LHS. 
32 See above, 47 ·-50. 
33 Ray> 2 95. 
::»4 Hadfield, ]_lJ.3. 
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35 
11,l ssionaries later adopted the term Ak9tes~1:.' the £E~~y equivalent. 
111 the _!~~ language, the LMS teachers used ]Zo~, ne.a.ning an evil 
spirit-being, capable of great wrath. Ella tried to change it to 
· t for he felt that Kong reinforced the notion that religion wa_ s '.~~' . " , 
· J • • £ E · J s · · ' 36 1 1 1 ls-·o 'merely a conci .iatJ.on o· an ,vi. p1.rit ; )Ut even )y t 1e / s, 
P t t t U t · 11 J-_ etaJ·_11ed. the. "70" d =1:_01~.g. 3 7 J'1ost ro :cs :an . veans s ·i. . . , ,_ _- ,,_,_ 
Even the adaptation of the external trappings of 
Christianity indicates continuity rather than radical change. Although 
1 d l f 1 . d f 
38 1 1 d they a )an onec many o· t eir sacre . arte ~acts, t lese were rep ace . 
with novel and, they considered, more impressive ones, especially 
from the Marists - statues of Christ and the Virgin> rosary beads, 
religious paintings in churches, and their own individual medallions 
bearing Christ's image, Although the LMS missionaries frequently 
accused the Marists of indulging b1 idolatry, they t?o provided 
Lhcd.r supporters with s:i.milar visual manifestations of their religion 
- crosses, bibles, al tars~ stained glass windm1rs in churches, and 
the coconut juice and yams for conmmnion39 - all of which Here 
i.P1bue.cl with SUJK•rnatural presence. Attention has nlrencly been drawn 
lo the islanders' fear on entering a church for the first time, and 
their considering the missionaries' personal possessions as 'sacred' •40 
Missionary prayers, sermons, devotions fm: the s:lck, and 
blessings of: newly planted crops and new chur.che.s al J. had their 
4.1 pre-European counterp&rts. Words such as amen and Jehovah were 
35 Hadfield, 144. 
36 Ella, 20 June 1865, Diary 1864-1867, B249, ML; Ella to his 
wife, 2 February 1865, Ella Corre.spondence 6, A207, ML. 
37 Pratt to Ella, 18 September 1872, Ella Correspondence 7, 
A208, HL. 
38 Ha.c.Farlane to LHS > 16 October 1860, SSL, LMS; Turner, 512~ 
513. The abandoning of the artefacts may not have been 
the great blow to 'heathen worship' as the missionaries 
liked to imagine. In 1842, Cheyne noted that the 'images' 
were 'very slightly esteemed - as the natives will readily 
barter them for any European article which may take their 
fancy', !~§._ding Voy_<!J':!!!.!?., 131. 
Macfarlane, 89-90. 
See above, 1+6. 
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wirlely used as incantations by the islanders, for they 'thought ... 
. 1 1 . 1 f 1 Li 2 [them] of far more importance t 1an t 1e prayer i tse.. . 
Christian burial techniques and the notion of a spiritual 
life aft~r death were not incompatible with the islanders' own 
beliefs and customs. Great chiefs on all the islands were usually 
placed in their canoes and hoisted up to caves overlooking the sea, 
d • • l d 43 M t • 1 d l or hidden eep i.n 1.11. an grottos. i•1os - J_s an ers, towever, were 
li-4 buried underground, sometimes in a canoe or a specially hollow~d 
out tree trunk. 
Many when sick [explained Macfarlane] have their coffins 
made, that they may examine them before they die to see 
if they are properly cut .... Sometimes a native recovers 
after his coffin is made, upon which he suspends it from 
the roof of his hut until required. A few years ago 
there was a man ... who, supposing that he was about to 
die, had his coffin made, that he might sec his future 
resting-place. The coffin was made and laid beside him, 
and he pronounced it good. Afterwards, however, he 
recovered, but instead of suspending it from the roof of 
his hut he fixed to it an outrigger and used it as a 
~5 small fishing-canoe. 
There was no concept of reward or punishment after dc::tth. The 
islauders bel:Le.ved deacl people lived on in spirit :form, not going 
to any one place, but normally remaining about the i slancls, in 
f . . l . 11 1 . . 1~6 requcnt contact with t1ose sti 1v1ng. 
The Marists were instructed that 'the fear of superstition 
does not excl~de faith 147 and were, in fact, encouraeed to take 
advantage of many of the islanders' beliefs: 
42 Jones, 1Nengone Habits, tales, tracUtions', 1863, MS., A396, 
ML. 
1+3 Extracts from Ni.hill's journal, [Church of England], Isla~d 
Ji!~!!_:i.:.~'.?:' 60; Hadfield 216. The most notable burial caves 
visible today are at Daking, Chepenehe, and Netche. Erskine 
saw Yiewene Naisiline' s coffin-canoe high in the cliffs at 
Netche, see Erskine, 374-375. 
45 
46 
Hadfield, 216-217; Jones, 'Nengone Habits', A396, ML. 
Macfarlane, 13-14. 
Hadfield, 2J.l1., ?..15; Jones, 'Nengone Habits', A396, ML; 
Hac.Farlane, 17; [Mari st Mission J, ~:_po~ __ l§..:.ir_l~:~­
Supersti.tions, 17, 30. For a general view of Pacific islanders' 
bur:CaT techn{ques and notions of an afterlife, see R. Moss, 
I.he Lif_~_ji.f~_':E __ ~at.!_1_ in Oceania_, London, 1925. 
[Hadst Mission], ~{ap!2_9rt su_r les Sup_~~?-~}-_tion~, 86-87. 
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considering that our natives have a superstitious 
veneration for their ancestors, we believe it is 
necessary to direct, use, Christianize this 
traditional tendency. L,5 
'lhL· priests were urged to place crosses and statves in all thoBc 
places where the islanders thought evil spirits livnd, and to hold 
impressive masses for the dead, and to pay particul~r attention to 
holding ric1.iorial services each year for deceased grr::·<·•.t ch::.efs and 
other prominent persons. They were also instructed to build fine 
L•9 
ccr.wt.crics where 'faith and art' combined. 
The LHS missionaries ·1-1ere just as aware of the necessity 
to accommodate aspects of the islanders' 'superstition'. HacFarlane 
feeling the tendency of the natives to regard the 
sacrament with superstitious feeling·s, and the 
desirab:i.l:i ty of keeping it as simple and primit.:i.ve 
as possible, and also of using elements that might 
be easily procured by the natives themselves, \•7e 
determined to use the I)rea_0 __ anc!__~inc ~f _i:..!_w cou1::.:~EY-_, 
viz., the beautiful white yarns for which the Loyalty 
group is celebrated, and cocoanut milk... 50 
In many respects, Christianity provided the islanders witb 
nm! forms of animism and ritual, such that their pre- and post-
contact hr.liefs differed in degree rather thci.n kind. And the 
i11ission2ries were only too well aware that Christiau:Lty J1ad been 
r,iingJed with their fo:rmcr beliefs. In 18'4.8, Turnei: C':-~pla.ined: 'the 
people generally still amalgamate with their Christi 2nity their 
former rites of heathenism', 51 and in 1880, Creagh echoed similar 
scntimcnu·: 
there is· a vast amount of superst.i tion, error, & 
ignorance still pervading the minds of great numbers 
of our church mc~rnbers. Their religion is more a 
thing to be seen than to be felt & enjoyed in the 
soul. 52 
Lf8 [Har:Lst: Hission], Raeport s~1.£_~es S'!_pel?st~ti.ons, 100. 
49 [Had. st J:ti s sion], B-3ppor t:._ su~_lc:_~u1~er s_~.:!:_ti~nE_?_, 100--101. 
50 
51 
HacFarlane, 89. 
Turner, L,63. 
52 Creagh, 10 year report, 25 December 1880, SSL, LMS. 
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111 J 920 ~ Emma lTadfield ,,Trotc.: 
Superstition is dying out, but its death is difficult 
and slow; and often when we have thought it had 
entirely gone, at least in its more preposterous 
phases, it has given a few convulsive gasps, proving 
to us that it still has a strong hold over the minds 
of most of our poor deluded islanders. 53 
245 
The islanders' conception of Christianity was reflected in 
\·:h<1t the missionaries thought was a lack of spiritual understanding 
and fcel:i.ng. Thc~re was not, said NacFarlane 
that deep heart-felt repentance on account of Sin. 
They never appear sorry for what. they did before 
the Gospel was brour;ht to them. 54 
I should Hke to see more heartiness and life in 
55 rel:i.gion [said Sleigh]. 
[Ella noted:] very dull, dreary, and wretched .... 
Why do I realize so little of spiritual conversion.56 
The· Haris ts were not so concerned to see a show of repentance, but 
complained that the islanders had a light-hearted approach to life 
l . l 1 d l J f ' . . 1 ' f l' . 57 w·11c1 prec u ec t:ic acceptance o - serious iceas o·: J:e ip_on: 
there is not yet a well developed Christian spirit, 
but, however, [they] observe with great fid0lity 
the main tenets of Christian life. 58 
The. missionaries naturally made much of the theological 
di ·Ucrences betW(:!Bll their respective Catholic and P:cotesta.nl: converts 
a.1d the islanders were also 1·1ell aware of some of the more ncitable 
divisive issues. Public debating between Catholic and ProLcstant 
islanders was common. The Cathol:i.cs taunt.eel the Protestants for 
their ignorance of the Holy Spirit, the Virgin, and Purgatory, and 
the Prot:estantg retaliated by criticizing the Pope, the Catholic 
'idols', and their 'comprorn:i_si.ng' in matters of faith and social 
53 Hadfield, 167. 
54 Macfarlane to LMS, 16 October 1860, SSL, LMS. 
55 
56 
57 
Sleigh to LHS, 12 November 1886, SSL, LHS. 
Ella, 18 October 18711., Diary 1868-1878, B250, Ml,. 
Jones to P'IS, 20 June 1855, SSL, LMS; HacFarla.ne 
lf~ April 1869, SSL, LNS. 
Guitta to Poupi.nel, 26 November 1873, IV ONC, APM. 
See also, 
to LNS, 
Pionni.er to Gay, 13 June 1871, IV ONC, 
Pionnier to Chas tel, 29 November 1871; 
15 October 1893, IV ONC, APM. 
APM. See also 
and Boillot to?, 
'I 
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;,dhwiour -· point.Lng to the priests who smoked and drank wine. 59 
;;ut for the islanders, such differences were not based on theological 
)·rounds but were utilized to highlight their conflicting political 
pni>i tions, In the handful of cases where individuals changed their 
religion, notably Ombalu 5 Pumali, and Yake, they were rnotiva ted by 
1 . . 60 I f f te:wpora aspirations. t was a constant source o · regret -or 
both missions that once the lines of demarcation between Catholic 
<mcl Protestant supporters were established> ne:i ther mission mack 
further gains. As FEJ.bvre sadly cmmnentecl: 
since the beginning of the mission~ I do not belif!Ve. 
that there has been one true conversion from 
Protestantism to Catholicism, not one real defection 
from Catholicism to Protestantism. 61 
Christianity, as the islanders accepted and understood it, 
does not nppear to have been the intellectual and spiritual 
bombshell the missionaries intended. The islanders' o~n1 beliefs 
did not pose any serious obstacle to the fol lowing of the new God, 
for thc-dr own religion was essentially pragmatic - an a·ttempt to 
provide causal explanations for happenings in the temporal world. 
lf the European God was all powerful, there was every reason to 
accept hiG protection and invoke hiE; aid. The selection and 
adaptation of various Christian notions did not, therefore, involve 
any fundarn~ntal or disturbing changes in their view of existence) 
l'lnd heighlened the pleasure of othe:c attract:Lons the ni.ssions 
offered. 
MOST islanders were exceptionally fond of their missionaries, and 
as many ·of the missionaries remained on the islands for long periods 
of time) they built up very strong personal ties with their followers. 
Beaulieu spent over fifty years there, Jones and Creagh over thirty, 
and Slej.gh and Fabvrc over twenty. According to Hadfield, whenever 
a missionary left, the people in his area were called 'the deserted 
one' by the other islanders. Hadfield explained how they 'winced 
under the taunt' for their missionaries were their 'pride and joy' . 62 
59 
GO 
Gl 
Gaidc· to Fauvre, March 1864., IV ONC, APM; Mon.trouzier 
to his parents, 21 May 1858, Montrouzier Personal File, 
APH. 
See above, 131, 132, 164. 
Fabvre to Poupinel, 8 January 1873, IV ONC, APN. 
G2 Hadfield, Lifu Report) 22 December 1892, SSR, LHS. 
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The islanders were also 'not a little proud' of the mission 
~~tation s 63 - particularly the Ll1S stations at Ro, Netche, Chepenehe, 
and Mu, and the Marist stations at St Joseph, Nathalo, and La Roche. 
Phcnever a church or some oci1er building was completed, several 
thousand people from all over the islands came to gaze in wonder 
6Lt. 
and admiration. 
The missionaries, particularly those of the LMS in the 
earlier years, were closely identified by the islanders with the 
technological apparatus of the European world - such as buildings, 
tools, and printing presses. The people crowded around muttering: 
. 6t:'. 
'how wise and how rich these foreigners are!' ~ The wells both 
missions dug were always a source of amazement. Guitta's personal 
popularity among his Marean fol lowers rose perceptibly when his 1.;relJ. 
struck ·water. Rougeyron corrunented on the occasion: 
It is not only with religion you must impress the 
natives, but still with things of material intcrest.66 
Attention must also be drawn to the great pleasure the 
islanders gained from endless discussions about Christion doctrine 
amongst themselves and with the missionaries, who were often kept 
up until dawn, answering questions and relatinB biblical stories. 67 
As well, there were the pleasures of literacy, 68 Christian rituals, 
and singing hymns. 
The church provided opportunities for social advancement 
and prestige. Baptism and church membership added to an indivj.dual 1 s 
dignity. Macfarlane explained: 
I have found natives so anxious to be admitted to 
the church, that in order to accomplish their object, 
they would-profess faith in Christ, or in anybody, or 
anything else; although there was evidently no change 
of heart .... They will make any sacrifice to be 
admitted to the church; would~ no doubt, go round the 
island on "all fours" if required... 69 
63 MacFarlane to LMS, 16 October 1860, SSL, LMS. 
64 Sleigh to UIS, 1 November 1869; and Sunderland to LMS, 
16 August 1855, SSL, LMS; Rougeyron to Poupinel, 28 
October 1861, VMA. 
65 Jones to LMS} 20 June 1855, SSL, UIS. 
66 Rougeyron to Fauvre, 16 December 1868, AP!f, 41(1869), l1.6tL 
67 
68 
69 
Barriol to h:Ls parents) September 1858, IV ONG, APM. 
To be discussed shortly. 
MacFarlane, 87-88. 
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Youn~ children were encouraged by their parents to sit for 
examinations the missionaries held periodically?O - a child might 
\:in some prize or be picked as a bell ringer or a minor church 
cif[icial i [ he or she was successful. Adults who had no chance of 
ever becoming a teacher had the opportunity to work in the local 
church administration as organizers and overseers of the various 
church 0,ctivities. The LNS missionaries appointed large numbers of 
'chapc>l keepers' whose job was to watch over young people to make 
sure they did not read, talk, or fall asleep when'they should be 
listening or worshipping. 71 The Marists had a system of 'censors' 
1 .. ·ho were responsible for reporting any 1misclemeanours 1 on church 
occasions to the priests. 72 Some individuals who may not otherwise 
have gone to church and taken part in the religious activities were 
forced to do so by the Mari st censors, and the LMS police. In 1869, 
MacFarlnne wrote of some members of his congregations: 
1Tis all feari fear, fear; they are afraid of God, 
and afraid of the missionaries and afraid of the 
Commandant. They fear of hell, expulsion from 
73 churches ... 
But such moods were not characteristic of the majority of people, 
d10 cm:ta:i.nly showed Lheir enthusiasm for the church £Nery weekend 
and on special religious occasions. Eacb Saturday, they returned 
from tltcir inland plantations and prepared food and practised the:i.r 
lessons for the following day. On Sunday, everyone dressed in their 
finest European clothes and participated in long church services, 
vast outdoor question and a~swer meetings) and feasting. The 
special c?llection days for both missions, the celebrations on the 
anniversaries of the founding of the respective missions, mass 
baptisms, and meetings to welcome visiting mission personalities 
were the most impressive occasions '~1ere a thousand 0r more islanders 
d . J cl tl . 1 l . cl d l . . . ] b . 1 . 1 . 7 4 isp.aye -1e1r wea_t1 in pro uce an t1e1r oratorll capa 1 i:ies. 
So successful were the LMS collection meetings that the missionaries 
70 Jones to UIS, 11 May 1860, SSL, LMS; Macfarlane, 83. 
71 Ella, 22 October 1868, Diary 1868-1878, B250, ML. 
72 Pionnier to his family, 5 December 1872, !2.J'J_Q_, 3(1875), 
272-273. 
73 
74 
HacFarlane to LMS, llJ- April 1869, SSL, LMS. 
Creagh to LNS, Lf June 1866 i 
UIS, 11 May 1860, SSL, LMS; 
October 1861, VMA. 
2 July 1880; and Jones to 
Rougeyron to Poupinel, 28 
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YounB children were encouraged by their parents to sit for 
examinations the missionaries held periodically70 - a child might 
~in some prize or be picked as a bell ringer or a minor church 
official if he or she was successful. Adults who had no chance of 
ever becoming a teacher had the opportunity to work in the local 
church administration as organizers and overseers of the various 
church o.ctivi ties. The L:MS missionaries appointed lar:;e numbers of 
1 chap0l keepers' whose job was to watch over young people to make 
sure they did not read, talk, or fall asleep when they should be 
listening or worsh:Lpping. 71 The Marists had a system of 'censors' 
who were responsible for reporting any 'rnisderneanours' on church 
occasions to the priests. 72 Some individuals who may not otherwise 
have gone to church and taken part in the religious activities were 
forced to do so by the Narist censors, and the LNS poHce. In 1869, 
Macfarlane wrote of some members of his congregations: 
'Tis all fear, fear, fear; they are afraid of God, 
and afraid of the missionaries and afraid of the 
Conm1andant. They fear of hell, expulsion from 
churches ... 73 
But such moods were not characteristic of the majority of peopJ.c, 
~ho certainly showed their enthusiasm for the church every weekend 
and on special religious occasions. Eacb Saturday, they returned 
from tbeir inland plantations and prepared food and practised thc:i.r 
lessons for the following day. On Sunday, everyone dressed in their 
finest European clothes and participated in long church services, 
vast outdoor question and answer meetings, and feasting. The 
special collection days for both missions, the celebrations on the 
anniversaries of the founding of the respective missions, mass 
baptisms, and meetings to welcome visiting mission personalities 
were the most impressive occasions where a thousand (Ir more islanders 
d' ] d h . 1 l . d d l . . J b'l' . 74 isp .aye t e:t.r wea_t1 in pro uce an tie1.r oratorH. capa i itJ.es. 
So successful were the LMS collection meetings that the missionaries 
70 Jones to LHS, 11 May 1860, SSL, LMS; Macfarlane, 83. 
71 Ella, 22 October 1868, Diary 1868-1878, B250, ML. 
72 
73 
74 
Pionnier to his family, 5 December 1872, Af.J..Q_, 3(1875), 
272-273. 
HacFarlane to LMS, l~- April 1869, SSL, LMS. 
Creagh to LMS, L~ June 1866, 2 July 1880; and Jones to 
LMS, 11 May 1860, SSL, LHS; Rougeyron to Poupinel, 28 
October 1861, Vl:lA. 
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800n abandoned the practice of holding them at either Ro or Netche 
Lwicc a year and organized numerous separate viJ.lage collections. 
1~c people thought the idea was a good one for there were far more 
opportunities for feasting and, said Creagh, 'it gives a greater 
7'; 
number of orators an opportunity of displaying their powers' - TI1e 
missionaries sometimes encouraged 'innocent games' such as throwing 
cl I f . f . I 7 6 A1 1 i!oodcn spears an ·oat racing or prizes . · .ways t 1ere wer0 
flags, processions, and people running madly about. Macfarlane 
described one of the first collection meetings on Lifu: 
Great preparations were made. A suitable place, about 
a quarter of a mile from the village, was cleared, and 
a platform erected under a large tree. Large quantities 
of food were collected and piled in heaps, crowned with 
baked pigs, fowls, and fish, pierced through with long 
sticks and placed in the most grotesque manner. Mrs 
M1 Far]ane and the teachers' wives made a number of gay 
banners from pieces of fancy print; upon a few white 
ones I painted mottoes and texts of scripture; these were 
carried by the delighted natives, who formed at the church, 
and walked in procession to the place of rendc~vous, each 
Sabbath school teacher at the head of his and her 
scholars - we had commenced regular Manchester Sabbath 
schools. Many of the Roman Catholics and hcath1:.n were 
presC'!nt, t:o whom spirited and pointed appeals were made 
by the speakers. The natives gave such as they had, 
and their contributions amounted, from both districts, 
to £13, 17s 7l/4d in cash, and 2,145 native mats, bags, 
etc .... After the meeting was over the food was divided, 
which is a rather exciting and amusJ.ng time. I soon 
learnt that the success of a meeting amongst thr natives 
did not depend so much upon the speeches as on the a1aount 
of food. The natives bad evidently brought mouths as 
well as ears; and I fancy they made better use of the 
fo~mer than the latter. 
In dividing out the food on all public gatherings 
nobody is forgotten; there is a pile for each village, 
al though there may be only one person from a village 
present. There is a portion for foreigners, one for 
Roman Catholics, another for the heathen (as long as 
there were any). It would be considered an insult to 
any that were omitted. When all is divided, one man is 
appointed to stand near each pile of food, calling out 
the name of the village for which it is intended, 
immediately after which there is a scramble. Half a dozen 
men stand round, armed with cudgels to prevent natives 
from other villages taking the food which does not belong 
to them; yet although they use their sticks pretty freely, 
there is a good deal of pilfering goes on, much to the 
-------
75 Creagh to UIS, 2 July 1880, SSL, LMS. 
76 Sleigh to LMS, l November 1869, SSL, LMS. 
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amusement of the crowd of spectators. After the food 
has been distributed, all is noise, merriment and 
confusion for a time. Some may be seen caperins about 
1·:i th immense yams, the size of which they are cHrn:Lni shing 
1:ts quickly as possible; another w:i.11 have a leg of pork; 
others will be carving a fowl in the most priurl.tive and 
expedite manner; whilst fish, on the end of sticks, may 
be seen moving as rapidly in the air as ever they did in 
their natural element. The food having all disappeared, 
1·1c spend tlte remainder of the day in innocent games. 
Fire-works, and sometimes a balloon, close the proceedings 
of a happy <lay. 17 
250 
The missionaries sometimes used technological novelties to attract 
even ~reater numbers. One priest had a camera and toured about, 
photo[~raphing the islanders who flocked to him in their hundreds 
and Hadf:ield drew crowds to the LHS mission with his magic lantern 
78 
Fh01rn • 
In the Loyalty Islands, Christianity was generally accepted 
eagerly by the is] anders and rapidly became one of the most dominant 
popular forces in their society. But although the people acted and 
identified themselves as either Catholics or Protestants, the 
evangelists looked in vain for spiritual conversion which betokened 
uJ.time.te success foJ: their mission. In spite of the obvious changes 
Lo their uay of l:Lf.e and the impressive external 1nanifcstations of 
Christianity, the reasons why the islanders accepted) and tbe way 
in which they intcrp:ce.ted the new doctrines lay with:tn the patterns 
of their own political, economic, and social aspirut.:Lons, an<l their 
01.m beliefs. 
AS soon as financ:es and other circumstances allowed) th(:> LHS and 
Harist missionar:i es, and the French adrn:Lnistration CJtt:empted to 
educate the younger Loyalty Islanders in the hope of creating a 
future adult generation in the image of 'civilized' Europeans. The 
LMS missioaaries we:r.e the first to beg:ln the experiment and through-
out the nineteenth century, most of the Loyalty Islanders' formal 
education was under LM.S auspices. 
In 1856, Jones and Creagh set up day schools for boys and 
girls on Mare with rolls of over 300 at both Ro and Netche, and by 
·-------· 
77 MacFarlane, 83-85. 
78 Hadfield, Lifu Report, 22 December 1892, SSR, LHS. 
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the 1860s, they had over 400 pupils at each station. 79 But in spite 
c1f such impressive figures, high absenteeism tempered the secceE:s of 
Lhe schools. Parents did not like to leave their children behind 
~1cn th~y went to their inland gardens during the week, and in the 
planting and harvesting seasons, the children were usually required 
to help with the work.BO To keep the children under the 1 yoke of 
i1:struction', the Ll1S missionaries organized boarding schools at Jlo 
in 1857 and Netche in 1859. Jones had fifty pupils by the early 
1860s and Creagh had thirty. In addition to religious instruction, 
these children were taught to speak, read and write English, and 
were given lessons in arithmetic and geography. The girls were also 
given lessons in sewing, ironing and other domestic tasks, while 
the boys were taught carpentry, masonry~ and other trades. Both 
schools h~d small plots of land within two or three miles and all 
pupils worked there on Saturdays to help keep them in food. 81 On 
Lifu, NacFarlane and Sleigh, who also had p~oblerns w:i.th absenteeism 
f:rom the day schools, commenced boarding schools at Chepenche and 
Hu. Hac.Farlane established a seminary at Chepenehe in 1862, and 
Jon8s opened one at Ro the following year, where :i.t was hoped to 
train teachers to help run the church on the Loyalty Islands and 
82 penc.trate Eew Caledonia, the New Hebrides, and beyond. 
In May 1861~, the French ordered the closure of all the LMS 
83 
schools, though because there ·was no French presence on Mare, 
Jones continued h:i.s progrmm11es untroubled, and MacFarJ.ane secretly 
84 taught pupils in his seminary at. Che.penehe. The small number of 
Protestant supporters and the difficulties they and Ella had with 
79 Creagh to LMS, 29 September 1858, 26 January 1859, 2 November 
1859, 26 November 1860, 11+ December 1862; and Jones to LMS, 
20 June 1855, 10 November 1859, 19 December 1862, SSL, LMS. 
80 Jones to LHS, 11February1856, 23 AprU 1858, SSL, LMS. 
81 Creagh, Report of the Boar<ling School for Native Children 
(Netch.e), 1861; ---and -.:Tones-;-Report -of the Board:C;-g-s·chool 
fC?_"£._Na~c:ive_Children (Ro), 186.2 ,S-SL,-LNS:-See alsoCrea-gh 
to UIS, 26 Hay 1859; and Jones to LHS, 6 August 1860, SSL, 
UiS. 
82 NacFarlane, 95; MS. notes at Ecole Pastorale, Chepenehe, 
Lifu. 
83 See above, 109. 
84 MacFarlane to Jeffries, 3 May 1866, SSL, L'MS. 
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the Catholics meant that there was no effective school system on 
Llvca. Not until Hadfield arrived in 1879 were there any regular 
classes. 
After the L}JS was given permission to recommence its 
schools in 1865, the day schools were moved out into the villages 
and taught by the islanders themselves. In 1884, there were twenty-
flve schools with 1,700 pupils on Lifu; on Uvea, there were five 
schools and 350 pupils; and on Mare in 1877, there were fourteen 
schools with 1,000 pupils. 85 The new system fared little better 
than \fuen the schools were conducted by the missionaries at their 
stations. There were still problems of absenteeism. Also the 
parents lost their earlier enthusiasm for schooling their children, 
possibly because the schools run in their villages and by islanders 
did not confe1~ the same prestige upon their children as those held 
by the missionaries at their stations. Furthermore, the parents 
'"'c·re expected to provide money for the village sc.hools as the parent 
Orf.r,a1·Ll.
0 ,'~PtJ'.011 } ' 1 • 1 f ] • } 1 , 0 86 LHS ~ -'-' cl.C not provJ.ce .·or t.1em in t1e o.nnua 1rn ... gets. 
The missionaries thought that the greRtest weakness of such schools 
was the inefficiency of the teachers. 
Some of our best preachers or pastors (who are the 
teachers of the schools) arc ou1~ worst scholars .... 
Our pastors seem to have the~ idea that their 11K•in 
or only business is to stand up and preach, 110t:1dth·-
standine our repeatedly telling them to 1001.<: uell 
after the children & to insist on the parents 
cooperating with them in their efforts. . . . Hany 
were chosen n~rely bec8use they could speak; but 
there were no bette17 to be liad. 87 
The LMS ni:i.ss:Lonaries remaining on t:he islands, therefore, were not 
unduly disturbed when the French finally closed all such schools in 
1884. 88 
After 1865, the LMS missionaries concentrated their efforts 
on the boarding schools on Lifu and Mare> yet these schools too 
faced great difficulties. The Mare schools were abandoned in 1869 
85 Creagh) Statistics for Wet 1884; Hadfield, Statistics 
for Uvea 188l;; Jones, Statistics for Hare 1877; Sleigh, 
Statistics for Losi 1884, all :i.n SSR, LMS. 
g6 Creagh to LMS, 8 July 1882; Hadfield to UIS, 26 October 
1882; Jones to U1Si 22 February 1878, 6 September 1882, 
SSL, LMS. 
87 c l 8? reag 1 to LMS, 8 July 18 ·-, SSL, LMS. 
1111 J . 4 
.io ones, Statistics for Hare 188 , SSRi LMS. 
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bl'cause tl1ey absorbed too much of the missionaries' time, and l•· :wse 
the UlS cut clown on the funds available to them. 89 Attc::mpts '·"· 
i:::1de later. to revive the schools but the conditions laid down v!erc 
that the parents had to feed and clothe the students and as a 
90 
consequence, support fell drastically, The schools on Lifo were 
nlso made dependent on parental aid: 'The eager rush of former days 
91 for the Institution', reported the missionaries, 'has passed m,7 ay.' 
For all their very considerable efforts, the LMS 
missionaries' achievement in the field of schooling fell far below 
their expectations. In 1883, Creagh swmoed up the situation by 
saying that the people had not so much gone back in their educational 
progress, but that they had not reached 1 to that high standard which 
92 
we aim at'. The missionaries were inclined to blame the islanders' 
lm~ 'intellectual capacity' rather than the administration of the 
93 
schools. Creagh cornpla:Lncd that the young men could manage: 
compound add. sub. mull. & div of money, and a few 
simple questions :i.n calculating money, English & 
French; but they are puzzled & fail in most cases 
at all complicated which require any independent 
thought. 94 
The most successful Protestant school was the seminary at 
Chepenehe. Apart from educating scores of young men to preach on 
their own islands, fourteen were trained and sent to the east coast 
of New Caledonia betwee.n 1871, when the French allowed them :i.n, and 
1900, and twelve went to New Guinea between 1871 and 1882. 95 Like the 
fi9 Crea_gh to LMS, 23 January 1869, SSL, LHS. 
90 Creagb, 10 year report, 25 December 1880, SSL, LMS; Jones 
to LMS, 22 February 1878, 6 September 1882, SSL, LHS. 
91 Creagh, Report for the Lifu Institution 1885, SSL, LHS, 
92 Creagh to LMS, 15 January 1883, SSL, UIS. 
93 Jones, Report for the Hare Institution 1878, SSR, UiS. 
9lt Creagh, Report for the Lifu Institution 1875, SSR, LHS. 
95 MS. notes at Ecole Pastorale, Chepenehe, Lifu. See also 
Creagh, 10 year report, 25 December 1880, SSL, LMS. There 
was continual arguing between the LHS missionaries on the 
Loyalty Islands and Guillain throughout the 1860s over whether 
or nrt Protestant teachers should be allowed into New Caledonia 
from the Loyalty Islands. As long as Guillain remained 
governor, the missionaries had no chance of expansion in that 
direction. See Creagh to LHS, 26 August 1869, 2L; November 
1870; Creagh and Jones to Guillain, 23 December 1866; 
MacFarlane to I.MS, 14. April 1869; all in SSL, LNS. 
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J~:irutongnn and Samoan te'-lcheJ~s a generation beforelnnd> these men 
hoLhcred little with the formalities of a European classroom 
curriculum but they could preach the gospel in fine style. 
The 1'J.· ·ists never bothered with day schools and concentrated 
on boarding schools where they hoped to isolate the children from 
their ,corrupting village environment. But lacking resources> &nd 
support on Mare and Lifu, it ·was not until the 1870s that small 
schools were conm1enced at Nathalo and St Joseph, and the 1880s at 
La Roche and Pc:!nelo. 96 The French administrati.on played an even 
smaller role in the formal education of the islanders. There were 
no government schools on Uvea at all, and none on Lifu until 1886> 97 
except for the one conducted by the soldiers at Chepenehe in the 
1860s. The French preferred to concentrate on Mare to weaken 
Engli rh influences. In the early 1880s, they organizP.d a number of 
schools hoping to create a 1 Prench generetion 1 within about fifteen 
yea~s. In 1884, on paper they had schools at Tadine, Niri, Ro, 
Mcdu, and Tawained, with a total roll of 760. One was run by the 
hapless Cru and the others by a few Mareans and three army oificers. 
The people were very reluctant to send their children to the schools 
and such was the severity of the problem of absenteeism, that the 
schools did not operate in practice. 98 
ALTHOUGH their formal educational progrannnes failed to produce 
students in the image of English middle·-class school child1:en, the 
U18 m.Lssionaries 1 greatest: ;;1chievement was in prov:Lding the basic 
tools wh:i.ch enabled the islanders to become literate i.n their own 
languages. With Ta' unga 1 s assistance, the LMS prepared a few pages 
in !!~n~- which they distr:i.buled to the teachers on 1-!are in 18!.}8. 99 
The pamphlets were instantly popular and by 1852, the Si Gwahrna and 
Si Waeko were 1 vigorously applying themselves to read'. Eighty read 
96 Le Boucher to Min., 29 October 1885, 
ANON; Gaide to Poupinel, 22 January 
Goubin to ? , 21 September 187 8, A!:'10, 
to ? , 15 October 1893, IV ONG, APH; 
2l~ June 1884, AAN, 
CG 1885, carton 85, 
J. 87 3, IV ONG, APM; 
5(1885), 129; Fraysse 
Salinis, Rapport, 
97 Creagh to LHS, 1.11 January 1886, SSL, LHS. After 1886, the 
school was usually run by Lifuans themselves and was not 
very successful. 
98 Salinis, Rappo:ct, 24- June 188!;, AN>L 
99 Gill, 227. 
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. 100 ~ell and 'hundreds' more were learning. Nihill set up a small 
press at Nctche in the early 1850s and trained Mareans to operate 
it. He translated 1 simple' portions of scripture aud liturgy which 
\.ere widely distr:Lbuted. lOl When the permanent LHS missionaries 
nrrived in 1854) some 250 islanders could read and forty could 
\:rite. 102 The UiS missionaries set up a much larger press~ and with 
1;ihill' s aid and his knowledge of the language, began t0 transJ.ate 
~nd print chapters of the Bible. The slim books were seized 
cage1~ly a.nd the islanders throughout the northern and western areas 
of Mare formed themselves into small groups to practise reading an<l 
\:riting. Those who were given slates avidly copied parts of the 
sermons they heard and afterwards were surrounded by crowds of 
1 d . l 1 1 1 . 1.0
3 B 1 . d J 8~0 peop. e eager to :i.scuss 1·nat t 1ey iac wn.tten. )y t le nu . ) s, 
portions of scripture were printed in p~ht~ and sent to Losi where 
lOL1. 
there was tremendous enthusiasm for them. 1-1.nytbing printed~ said 
J cinCG: 
is prized as the nugget would be by the Australi.11n 
scrivner and is sought after with equal ... (?] and 
the house of the miss:i.onary being the receptacle 
for all such publications, is crowded continunJly.105 
Uith the aid of some Lifuan scholars in Auckland, Patteson 
translated an<l printed thirty-two pages of Bible history, sixteen 
of prayers) and eight of questions and answers. He was given an 
enthus:i.cstic :rnception at Mu in 1858: 
"You see11 said I cunningly "that we don't fo):get: you 
during those months that I can't 1i ve among you11 • 
They began reading at onc.e. "Excellent". "exactly 
right: 11 • 11 The very thing ... 11 106 
100 Murray and Sunderland, 'Samoa 1852 ..• Deputation from 
Apia' , SSJ, LMS. 
101 Extracts from Nihill's journal, [Church of England], 
~sland J.~~~~sion, 58; Hogg, 9. 
102 Murray, 314·. 
103 Creagh to LMS~ February 1855; Jones to UIS, 20 June 1855; 
Sunderland to LMS, 6 .July, 16 August 1855; all in SSL, LHS. 
l 04 St.mde:.rla.ncl to LHS, 6 July 1855) SSL) LMS. 
1.05 Jones to l.HS, 20 June 1855, SSL, LlIS, 
106 Patt8son to his father, 12 May 1858, Patteson Papers, 
ANU. See also Pat l:eson to his father, J.4. Narch 1858, 
Pat t.eson Papers, ANU. 
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:<:c_e:~ o:[ l'\<.1t:[:P.1ic<·l ri11c;;:;;~ines jPst: :for tlrLs pur.posn. The; isla.ndcrs 
. H'., 
, J s,i \WVC' ~:r·c:cial b;:igs to carry thefr boob< about .. 11 
Ui .. t Ll Jones ~·?<'l ~; expel led in 1387 ~ books pom:cd fi-ow the L~·1S 
_1 . .sno •:'.op:i c-~: of mneb of th~; Nco Tcstmnent j n ~f(:·n;~0ni::_; 5, 000 corir-'!s 
of a 120 r~g~ Lifuan hynm book; 6,000 copies of Johnis Gospel, and 
, . . . - 108 
:.:(io.lll cntcclnrmo~ in ~':r~~-~· Dy J(l7l:. most of the. l~iiJle had been 
! .-:-,nsletc,1 u.nll prin.tc·d in ]2_eJ~-,~-~ ~~~!:!.:'.~one: and I,.t_:'.:. 109 '.l'he: islanders: 
r11Lhu~.·i.c:f'·1·, L(>J: bo-:.k.s l!C!Ver died out; even 3.8 :Lute as 1877, an 
, ,~Jtiun ef L;iOOO LifvF-11 h/i.lll boc.,J.:s v:Lrtu;:illy sold out: ill 1:.t I:ciw hours. 
1 .r:1·•~. 1 •. s<-iic:l tlw rniss:tori<irieE;, 1 pJ.ca~~nntly sh(1\.JS that ndther 
• ] J • I . I 110 ~-h , i" .1."cco ll(·;· c. .. ot :unc, pi. csentt•( st ro·11ge:c at:trc:~c:tions. J. e oesire 
i.;i-iet(·..::~•l.:li c~:r.r.t.ury. Int.be 18'/0s, the 5.slanckrs vere st:il.1 :i.n tlw 
1·J(J::;i~ of tl-1t:: Uvc;CJ1 P1:utcst:~n.ts could l""r:1 ad by tJ1c rat(t~ ... J.860~~ 
112 
n:iny toc•1: grcr.t dr:l:i~·J1t in \·.ci.t:ing with st:i.cb:; :ln the s;...nd. 
r\;.f t ,_-·.r:bc~(l i·11H~i.l s~:linis c:;:,:plnin<~c·• :tn 188~1- that i·hc cnU.rc P:rotefJ!:il.nt 
r·r·pul<it:i.c-ri. i'il;ler· the age of U·Jenty-scven was l:Lterat:0. 1 J.L. · Creagh 
\}(•t·e h1 the 1sgos tl1at rn.:•st of tbe L:L:f~u.:iM; hcid 'at.tninc.:d the a1:t 
r '• r hJ • f c J • I 115 JJ 'f • ] d C•J rc:r-~riJ.l!~; ~ ('.· m::.ny are a .c to \'11~1. tc, £1..:tc~r. a :cas :J.:.LOn , .i.aa ·J.e. 
JU/ Jc,nes t:o U1S, 20 .June 1855:. SSL, L1':1.S. 
)(i~~ Cteueh to LMS, 3 J&nu.;iry 1865, SSL, LMS. 
) (J'J 1 A libt of Scr:Lptu:r:es L:cs..us J.r<i:ed on the Loy~:J. ty Islands 
to De1_; 1871 1 , SSL, LNS. 
·11] Jon.rs to UlS, 15 Oc.tobf:1· 1071~ SSL, P·J.S. 
Jl2 Go.rrd. ci:, 302. 
CrC';.'.~)1 Lo UIS~ 21 JuJy HlTL ~ SSL, LHS. 
11J:. S<,li1,::[;i Rapport, 2lt fcbrun~y 188!1., A..4.t\. 
I J 5 CJ.eaz:,11 to LHS ~ 8 July 1882, SSL, LNS. 
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tl1l'l: a census of literacy on Uvea and Lifu in 189L1.: 2,Li.53 out of 
~,G~9 Lifuan Protestants coul.d read and by 1901, the figure had 
116 ri~cn to 3,193; 510 out of 712 Uvean Protestants were abl2 to read. 
One of the most remarkable features of the rapid change 
ih1iii a pre-literate to a literate society on the Loyalty Isl.ands 
v:;ts that it rcsul. ted largely from tb e islanders 1 mu tu al instruction. 
'lhl' JlfS missionaries provided them with an alphabet and printed 
rn~tcrial, and taught pupils in the day schools before 1864 and in 
the boarding schools and the seminaries how to read and write, and 
from there the movement snowballed. The missionaries themselves 
were amazed that every night 'in almost every hut ... a group of most 
117 
earnest learners. . . [could] be seen' . 
In the earlier contact years, printed material was often 
seen as 1 a kind of talisman which go.Ve as magic the knowledge of 
118 t:hou[;hts 1 .. Books and parnphlets were also prestige possessions, 
an~ provided opportunities for people to show off their skill in 
rc'<'.!.L1iug, so e1m1J. a ting Europeans. Montrouzier wns most sceptical of 
the Protestants lie saw ostensibly reading at Chepenehe in 1858, and 
pc·E~cri1.Jed how they could keep on reading out aloud when the books 
\·~ere taken away for they ha.d learnt the words off by heart. 119 
Mac:rm:lc:~ne gav(?. tl1e example of one islander who 1 had on a pair oi-
spcctaclcs; he was looking intently, with the most hypocritical 
f ·11 l 1 l h. 1 d . d 1 ' 120 .:ace, upon a sma.. 1ymn )00 ~ \•l ic l was turne upsi e c own . 
How0ver, from the 1860s onwards, there is every indication that books 
were desired for pleasure and information, and that an extremely 
high proporti9n of Loyalty Islanders could read their own langu&ge. 121 
The 1'1arists did little in the field of translating and 
printing, mainly because they had not the resources to set up a 
press, and they were forced to use the scriptures printed by the 
LNS missionaries in. Nen~!1e and Dehu. They were in difficulties on 
-------
116 Hadfield, Lifu Report, 29 December 189L~; Lifu Report, 
26 December 1901, SSR, LHS. 
117 Ella to LHS, 2L1. October 1865, SSL, LNS. 
118 Montrouzier to Fauvre, 1 January 1859, IV ONC, A.PM. 
ll.9 Hontrouzi.er to Fauvre, 1 January 1859, IV ONG, PYM. 
120 Macfarlane, 77. 
] ~1"1 J: 
- ci-. C.J. Parr, 'Maori Literacy l8L1.3-1867 1 , JPS, 72(September. 
1963), 2ll-23Lf; G.S. Parson.son, 'The literate revolution 
in Polynesia 1 , JPH, 2 ( 196 7), 39-57. 
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liVi'.'.'l bcc;rnse the U1S missionaries printed in Il'.i.' when=::o.s a large 
pr 0 rortion of the Catholics spoke Uvea. In 1862, Bernard translated 
r.:oinc ct:ltcchisms into Uvea but the Mad.st organization was unable to 
pulilisl1 them becatise of the great number Bernard dcmcmded and lack 
122 
of money. The Marists were particularly at a disadvantage with 
n~gard to printed catechisms, for they could obviously not use those 
the U~S circulated, and throughout the remainder of the century) 
tl1cy w0re much disheartened by their inability to emulate the LHS 
. . . 123 
mission pn.nt1ng programme. 
THE French adrninist:rat:Lon. accused the LHS mission of having taught 
the Loyalty Islanders English, and English custorns, but such 
learning resulted from their association with Englishmen generally, 
and not from formal mission training. In the I.MS boarding schools 
an<l the seminaries, some attempt was made to teach the brightest 
pupils how to read and write English but with veJ-y little success. 
When the directors of the LMS suggested :Ln 1882 that more effort 
should be ma.de by the miss:Lonr.n-ies on the Loyalty Islands to teach 
th0 pc0ple to read English, Jones answered that such a task was 
imposs~ble. Since 1857, he pointed out, only two Mcre~ns had 
managed to use 1 ui. th intelligence' books in English. 124 
An ability to communicate in Engli. sh came qu:i.ckly to the 
Loyalty Islanders. In 184-9, Erskine met a chi.ef on J..:i.fu who 
addressed him 'with a swaggering manner and an odioua jabber of 
12 r: 
Engli sb slang words'; .:J Ni.hill reported in 1850 thr1t the Lif:unns 
had adopted 'every low and degraded habit and expression to be found 
among the worst of our countrymen'; 126 the LMS missionaries on their 
first voyage to Uvca, in 1857, commented that many of the young men 
had travelled around the Pacific on English trading vessels 
122 Rougeyron to Poupinel, 5 February 1862, VHA. 
123 
124 
125 
126 
Gaide to Poupinel, 8 November 1865, VHA; Fabvre to 
Poupinel, 8 January 187 3, IV ONC, AP1,1. 
Jones to LHS) 6 September 1882, SSL, UIS. See also 
Creagh to LHS, 8 July 1882, SSL, U1.S. 
Erskine, 366. 
Nihill, 'Journal of a Voyaget, 1850. 
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and, consequently, speak a little English. Some 
of them, indeed, spoke English so well, that we 
had no difficulty in conversing with them. 127 
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Merriman told the Royal Commission into kidnapping that the :greater 
pQrt' of the Mareans spoke 'imperfect English, as many of th~n have 
1 f 1 ~ h d ' 12 S 1: .c 1 M . J been in vesse. s ·or )ec e- e-mer ; 1e.rnre t 1e arists .earnt 
, ' 1 l l d t 1 th . E 1 · l l ~!. 9 the islanaers _anguages, t ey 1a o speac to -.em Jn ng is1; 
and French administrators and other European travellers frequently 
conmcntcd upon the islanders' kn~~ledge of the English language and 
their ability to emulate the example set by the Englishmen with whom 
they lived and worked. 130 One Frenchman who called into Uvea showed 
an islander a watch and waited for the man's expected reaction of 
great excitement and bewilderment at such a wondrous object. Instead, 
the Uvean glanced at it casually and said, correctly, 'It's half-
131 past eleven' . 
The French administration and the Marists rnade little 
he:adway in teaching the islanders French until well into the 
Lw0ntieth century, and most of the middle-aged end older islanders 
today had parents, and certainly g:r.andparents whom they remember 
spoke English. Although most of the present day islanders speak 
French, in addition to their own languages, they count and tell the 
time in English and virtually every European item that was originally 
introduced in the nineteenth century, still retains its English name. 
TIIB islanders' social habits were not noticeably affected by the 
religious and formal or informal secular :Lnstruc:tion they recEdved 
from Europeans. Patteson, in 1858, was one of the first missionaries 
to strongly criticize those who were ostensibly practising 
Christians: 
127 Samo~R~~orter, October 1857. 
128 RC, ME, (Merriman), 23. 
129 
130 
Hontrouzier to Yar<lin, 8 September 1858; and Palazy to?, 
~Tuly 1858, IV ONC, APM. 
Garnier, 305; Gouharou to Pallu de la Barri~re, 4 
December 1883, CG 18"17-1881.i., carton 86, ANOJ:.1; Guillain 
to Bourgey, 20 April 1864, enclosed in Guillain to Min., 
5 July 1864, Rapports Politiques 1864-1866, carton 85, 
ANON; de Rochas, 'Iles Loyalty', 23. 
131 Garnier, 302. 
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The same dirt, the same houses, the same idle vicious 
habits in most cases -· no sense of decency or but very 
little - Where is the expression of the Scriptual 
life ... ? A man reads a chapter in his filthy hut, men, 
women & children, pigs & fmvls all huddled together -
The Chap. contains warnings agst. inunorali ty. This 
ovc~r, instantl~ they all lie do-wn together & with minute 
accuracy discuss some case of adultery that has taken 
place in the village - children & all alive, eagerly 
alive, to the interest of all the conversation, and as 
the filthy poison sinks into their minds they congratulate 
th12111selves that they are spiritual & so forth. 132 
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Throughout the century, such complaints were common enough from the 
raissionaJ:ies. In his 1880 ten year report, Creagh wrote: 
We have not that amount of social elevation we could 
desire; the people for the most part cling to their 
old habits - herd promiscuously together; sleep in 
dirt and squalor in houses with but one room & no 
windows; wear but scant clothing except on service days 
& holidays, & use language offensive to civilized ears ... 
refinement docs not exist amongst them, and their moral 
feelings are not at all elevated. 133 
The LNS missionaries ini ti.ally had hopes that 'moral 
improvement' w·ould result from the islanders' visits to 'civili;;:ed' 
countries, as well as through mission activities on their own 
islnnds. In 1848, the missionaries were pleased to find that so 
many Mareans had already been to Sydney and related their adventures 
to spellbound audiences. They described 
great houses for the worship of God, crowds attending, 
schools for the children etc.; and are thus testifying 
to their countrymc~n that what the teachers have told 
them of Christianity must be true. J.3l~ 
The Helancsipn Mission policy 1·;ras based on s:Lmilar assumptions and 
it \·ms hoped that those returnins f.rom school in Auckland would 
become 'little centres of light to their own people' . 135 Unfortunately 
for the missionaries, very little 'respectability' rubbed off ont~ · 
the islanders overseas. Nihill noted with dismay the reaction of 
the Melanesian Mission pupils as they neared their islands after 
132 Patteson to 'Fan', 25 August 1858, Patteson Papers, ANU; 
See also Patteson to Jones, 25 August 1858, JMP 18"1.5-1876, 
A399, ML. 
133 Creagh, 10 year report: 25 December 1880, SSL, U!S. See 
also Ella, Uvea Rep01:t 1868, SSR> LHS; Hadfield, Lifu 
Report, 18 December 1889, SSR, Llv1S; Jones, J.O year report, 
1881, SSL, U1S; Sleigh to LNS, 30 January 1878, SSR, UIS. 
) 'J 6,, 
-' Turner, LJ.6!+. 
135 Patteson to Jones, 25 August 1858, JHJ? 1845-J.876, A399, NL. 
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their sojourn in Auckland: 
they seem to get wilder again; tie on handkerchiefs 
in room of native head-dresses; talk more of their 
own tongue, and in louder tones. 136 
The LHS missionaries explained that all those islanders who 
travelled on English ships 
seem to have profited little from what they have 
sc:cn; for they have all returned to their former 
savage life. 13'7 
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Such comments were naturally a reflection of the missionaries 1 
own narrow moral outlook, and were based on their assumption that 
the consequence of accepting Chr:i ,;tianity should have been 1 social 
elevation' - the substitution of the values of European 
respcctah:Ui ty for the islanders 1 own habits. The comments, never-
theless, are significant for they indicate that the islanders 
selected and adapted only aspects of Christianity and all it was 
supposed to involve, and they did so for their own reasons and in 
lhci r O'i·m. i·:ay . 
In their responses to Christianity and other European ideas, 
as well as in their 1:)~ading a.nd commercial developments with the 
Europeans, the Loyalty Islanders displayed a remarkable self-
detcrmina t:i.on, characterized by confidence, enthusiasm, and 
creativeness. It was a reaction of a people intent on taking the 
initiative and putting to good use, rather than rejecting, or 
passiveJy accepting, the presencE! of Europeans and their ways. 
136 
137 
Hogg, 19. 
Samoan Reporter, October 1857. Similar comments were made 
by the--Jj\fs-mi;;sionaries about those islancl"ers returning 
from working on the rnines in New Caledonia later in the 
century, see Hadfield to LMS, l.1. March 1892, SSL, LMS. 
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Firearms 
·1 !lE conseqt1ences of the European influences discussed so far do not 
'.:ppear to have been detrimental to the general wel l·-being of Loyalty 
Island society. But it is necessary to investigate other European 
infJ ucnc:es which historians and other writers have long maintained 
did have a pernicious effect upon Pacific islanders, and frequently 
resulted in serious depopulation of their communities - fire.arms, 
diseases, and, some would add, alcohol. 
A commonly held assumption is that the introduction of 
firearms into ex:Lsting host:Llities among Pacific islanders resulted 
in unprecedented mortality. 
[muskets assisted] the islanders to decimate 
much more efficiently than was possible when 
to depend upon mere clubs and spears. 
themselves 
they had 
1 
Native feuds hitherto conducted on a small scale flared 
into wars of extermination. 2 
The rise of pocket-Napoleons was :i.mplicit in the first 
sight of a musket on an island shore. 3 
In a society dominated by war ... initial reactions to 
the acquisition of bloodier weapons were overt 
aggressiveness and cruelty. 4 
1 Douglas L. Oliver, !h<:_Pacific Islands, New York, 1961, 128. 
2 Felix M. Kcesing, The South Seas in the Modern World, New 
York, l 9~-6, 5 8. ---------·------·-··--··----
3 J.C. Beagle ho 1 c, eel . , Th_e Voyf!y;e o_J_~l1 e ' Enc!_0_?_\~~~~?:.'.._~2.03-):.ZD.:, 
Cambridge, 1955, clxxii, cit., H.E. Maude, 'J3eachc.ombers and 
Castaways' , OU~and s an~ Mei!:, 156. 
~ Judith Binney, 'Christianity and the Maoris to 1840. A 
Comment', The New Zealand Journal_ of HJ.story_, J(October 1969), 
163. 
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, , i:c:c similar statements are all too c01mnon in works on the Pacific. 5 
:.i::i_Jar assumptions have been made about the fight··ing on the Loyalty 
1 ::la.nds ·where, it has been argued, firearms turned the islanders' 
: 1 lllls into 1 bloody wars 1 and gave them 1 a desperate character 1 
tllil.110\.:U in 1 traditional 1 warfare. 6 Some comments by Europeans 
dtir i.ng the contact period lend weight to such opinions. In 1860, 
s,·1isset wrote to his minister in Paris that the fighting on lTvea l>ad 
b~corne 'very deadly' since firearms had been introduced by English 
7 
traders; 1 'd -1-· 1 •
8 Bernard said the same wars bad resu ted in epo~u ation , 
and Jones wrote in 1888 that hostilities on Mare had 'caused 
() 
dc·cima ti on duri.ng the last thirty-five years' . ~ Missionary records 
are sprinkled with references to 'wars of extermination' on the 
Loyalty Islands and as so much of the contact hi story revolves 
around indigenous conflict, such conuncnts might seem reasonable 
cnotigh; but a closer investigation suggests they are inaccurate. 
VISITORS to the Loyalty Islands in the 1840s all thought war wos 
10 
vinurilly continuous and formed 'the principal employment' . Even 
in times of 'peace' there was always great hostility and mutual 
suspid on between enemies. 11 The first Europeans deccribed three 
methods of warf;:ire. Unique to Lifu was a formali~ecl combat wheJ~e, 
5 
6 
'I 
'' 
e.g., Cyril S. Belshaw, Chai?~ging Helane~ia. _§_~_eial Economics 
of Culture Contact, Wellington, 1954, 93; F. Dournenge, 
L 1 Ho~~nc-dn~i:~-·:rel?acif:l~i_::l~_Sud, Paris, 1966, 15Lf; c. Hartley 
Grattan, Th~ Southwe_st J?~cific_ to 1900, Michigan, 1963, 190; 
Alan Moorehead, The Fatal Impact, Harmondsworth, 1968, 117; 
Harrison 11. Wright ~I~w _iea la~Ul-J. 76~.:::_~_?LiO_:_l~.:!:: ly Year. s ~i 
Western Contact, Massachusetts, 1959, chapter V; A.P. Vayda, 
'Maoris-and 'Muskets in New Zealand: Disruption of a War 
System', ~_9lit~cal Sc:i.ence guarte2J:Y, 85(1.970), 560-584. 
Other references are given by Dorothy Shineberg, 'Guns and 
Nen in Melanesia', JPH, 6(1971), 78 fn..60. In this article, 
Shine.berg questionsthe effectiveness of firearms, even in 
European hands, until the mid-nineteenth century, 61-82. 
Guiart, L'Organisation Sociale. et Politique Traditionellc a 
Mare : No urn ea ~-f§ 5 ~l-; -c,;-{. a r t-:-s t. l;_~ci: u r e-cle-·la-CJ)0. ff E~ r i e~-
6lf9-650. ·--·-·-
Saisset to Hin., 10 August 1860, J3BLf 1036, ANN. 
Bernard to Fauvre, Li- September 1867, IV ONC, AP1'J. 
-~outh Australian Re_gis~_er, 8 March 1888, Jones rwwscuttings, 
HL. 
Cheyne, :rradi~2.._g_ VoY!li~e~-' 105. See also Ta' unga, 86. 
Cheyne, Sailing Directions, 28; Hadfield, 170. 
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a~ a result of some insult, one party issued a declaration of war 
JS3inst another and both sides mutually arranged a time and place 
ftir 'a fair open fight 1 12 No matter how serious the issue, the 
f0rmalities of consultation and the 'etiquette of war' were always 
13 
.strictly followed. For several days the warriors prepared their 
vcapons, sung and danced, and practised for the battle. Ta'unga 
described how a leader went through the motions of lunging, 
crouching, and dodging ~d th a spear in front of warriors who copied 
his movements in unison. 14 Then they performed rituals to make 
themselves invincible and blackened their chests and faces and 
arranged tapa and feathers in their hair before marching off to 
fight. 15 Cheyne gave an excellent description of a typical battle: 
on the day appointed both parties meet on a clear 
spot of Ground between the two tribes - and form in 
line abreast of each other about 100 yards (or more) 
distant. The fight is then cormnenced by throwing 
Spears from both Armies and which they generally 
catch and throw back again. The two lines then make 
a charge, meet, exchange blows with their clubs in 
passing - and again halt, at about the same distance, 
having changed positions. they continue these manoeuvres, 
until some of either party is killed. The victorious 
army then carry off the bodies of: their Slain enemies, 
and return home with them. 16 
These contests seldom lasted more than a few hours and were usually 
bet.ween Wet and Losi on the beach at We, 17 situated at the boundaries 
of all three great chiefdoms and one of the few large open areas on 
the island. Apart from these formal battles, a common form of 
warfare on all three islands was ambushing. Small groups prowled 
around by day or night and waylaid stragglers or small fishing or 
planting parties. Cheyne explained that the attackers did 1 not 
scruple to Murder defenceless Men, Women or children ... and carry 
18 their bodies home and feast on them' . The third method of warfare 
12 Cheyne, Trading VSl'.'~~' 105, 
13 Hadfield, 169. 
14 Ta'unga, 84. 
15 Cheyne, :r-ra?ing Voyage~, 10~-, 106, 128; Ta'unga, 87. 
lC1 Cheyne, Trad~ Voyages, 105. 
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Gaide to Fauvre, March 186l~, IV ONC, APM; 
Hi storiques1, AAN; Hadfield, 17 0; Report 
His~io_12._for the Yeay 1857-1858, 46. 
Fabvre, 'Notices 
of the Melanesian 
·---
Cheyne, Tradir:i:_~ages, 106 > see also 130 . 
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c:u1 be loosely categorized as organized raids upon an enemy. As 
iGDY warriors as possible were gathered ~or these expeditions and 
t l1c·y usually tried to take their intended victims by surprise. Once 
tlic attack began, they 'gave vent to their feelings by wild, hideous 
glstures, yells, and shoutings .... No order or discipline was 
d b 1 11 • t f 11 1. . l' . ' l9 ubscrve , ut eac l man was a 0"\\1ea ·o :o. ow 11.S own inc inat:ums . 
l:vcn in the largest raids, very little fighting was ever in the open 
an<l there were very few p:L tched battles. 'Their Wars are sometimes 
c.:.irricd on in open fight, but stratagem is more generally resorted 
I 
• d c· 20 d T ' d 'r:i 1 · 1 f 1 to , sai :heyne, an a unga note : ~e ative y ··ew peop. e are 
takC;n in open warfare. A much greater number are obtained in 
- 1 . b 1 l 1°1 1 ·a . ,2l If l . 1 Ur, ting y stea t1, i<e n napping. t1e surpr:Lse assau ts 
did not destroy or irrm1ediately put the enemy to flight, there could 
be bri0f hand to hand combat but as soon as one side began loosing 
men it fled through the bush. 22 The villages and plantations of 
the defeated party were then burnt if the issue was considered a 
serious one. When faced with aggression by a laq;ei: force, a smaller 
group quickly retreated to the top of high coral outcrops, like 
those at Henaku and La Roche, or into man-made fOJ:tif:Lca tions sueh 
as the large stone fort on the plain at Naened on Mare, or thE! 
23 
wooden barricades at Heo, Weneki, and Fayawe. The attackers then 
roamed about, pillaging and destroying villages and plantations, 
scouring the countryside and killing any refugees who had been 
unable to ieach safety in time, and attempting to starve or 
intimidate those in the strongholds into submission. The larger 
and more agtressive wars were usually undertaken in attempts to 
extend the authority of a particular great chief . 24 
19 Hadfield, 169. 
20 Cheyne, Trading Voyages, 129. 
Ll Ta 1 unga, 86. See also, de Rochas, La Nouvelle--Cale_donie, 
204; Ray, 293. 
2? Hadfield, 170; MacFarlane, 7. 
M.J. Dubois, 'Les grands refuges de guerre de Hnaened ~Mare', 
JS'.J, 26(Harch 1970), 55-60; P. O'Reilly, 'Deux Sites 
Fortifies du district de La Roche dans l'Ile de Hare:, ~O, 
6(December 1950), 87-93. Remains of the palisades at \~encki, 
Heo, and Fayawe are still standing. 
For methods of warfare elsewh.ere in the Pacific see Camilla 
H. Wedgwood, 'Some aspects of warfare in Nelanes:i.a' , Oceania, 
1(1930-1931), 5-33; A. P. Vayda, Maori Warfare, Wel1in-8t"on~--
1960. ----------
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The methods of warfare were a reflection of the political 
territorial arrangements on each island as they existed in the 
1 ;: 1,11 3 • Formalized combat was possible only on Lifu because the 
i·.r l :.1t chiefdoms of Wet and Losi were apparently of equal strength 
r.r,tl neither side felt able to conquer the other by armed aggression. 
Ti,,. fighting instead evolved into a method which still provided 
q•portunities for displays of bravery and outlets for vengeance and 
ungcr, though without the difficulties of a long war of attrition. 
Tensions in and among these great chiefdoms, ho0ever, could still 
b l d 11 k . . l 25 0 u l . 1 1 rL:sult in am us1es an sma. s irm:Ls1es. n vea, anc particu ar y 
Hare, the unstable political situation enabled ambitious men to 
engage frequently in wars of conquest. Both islands were, according 
26 to Europeans, in states of constant 1 anarchy' , where the niceties 
of any formalized combat were irrelevant. 
Pre-European weapons were clubs, spears, and slings and 
stones. The clubs were either crudely shaped out of knotty roots 
of hardwood trees, or highly polished and painstakingly carved with 
a variety of rounded heads, or with very sharp beak-like points. 
The spears were made from thin pieces of hardwood eight to ten feet 
long were usually without barbs or poison, and were launched with 
a ~LE.' a short cord made of coconut fibre. 27 All the sling stones 
were imported from New Caledonia and were 'greatly prized', and 
after every battle, warriors ran about retrieving them. The stones 
were about two inches in length, oblong, and pointed at both ends . 
Emma Hadfield e::.:plained: 
'It" 
•. J 
"'i_i 
•) 
. •.) 
Most native warriors were adepts in the use of the 
sling, and could cast the stone with terrific force. 
I once saw a man throw one of these stones with such 
force that it tore up the ground even at a distance of 
about one hundred yards. One can quite imagine how 
easily one of them would penetrate the enemy's skull.28 
Cheyne, '.!'_radin_g Voya_ges, 106; MacFarlane, 7 . 
Garnier, 303; Jouan, 'Iles Loyalty', 11; Jones, 16 May 
1856, Journal, JMP 1845-1876, A399, ML. 
Cheyne, Trading_~raj;e~, 94, 10l1., 129; Erskine, 361+; 
Hadfield, 172-173. 
Hadfield, 173 . 
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lj 1, •)'.'.llty Islnnclers quickly discovered the power of European 
f i · , u.1~;. At Uvea, Cheyne said they: 
u:pressecl great astonishment at the [ship's] Big Guns, 
and it was arrwsing to see the curiosity excited among 
thC'm al 1, when they were told the large guns were to 
be fired; when the firing took place they expressed 
great surprise and astonishment at the Ball flying 
along tearing the ·water up; and on the firing of the 
second gun, [W1enegay] begged that no more should be 
fired as the noise had almost distracted him, we 
0ung some bottles up to the yard arms, & surprised 
them by the precision with which ·we could fire with 
1:uskets. The King went away fully satisfied with our 
superiority in the respect of firearms, and appeared 
quite bewildered with the many strange sights he had 
seen. 29 
i:ut t'1wnegay was not too bewildered to urge Cheyne to fire his 
267 
30 
cn1;r·l•HS at Nekelo when he paddled alongside several days later. 
The people of Mare and Lifu had much more unpleasant 
introtluet:ions to firearms w:Lth the skirmishes with sanda1wood 
tr~:clc,·s on Hare) the explosion of the powder barrel which killed 
ouc of llaisiline' s sons, and Cheyne' s firing at canoes in Sandalwood 
31 Dny. But the Loyalty Islanders were not interested in adding 
Erenrms to their own collection of weapons. Tomahawks, however, 
Pere a different matter and they quickly became 'preferred to any 
otlicr 1·mapon'. Cheyne believed that with one tomal1awk he could 
'purc11.%e the head of any native on the Island [of Lifu] 1 • 32 They 
were not so much a new addition to the islanders' arsenal but were 
1~0re efficient substitutes for their own clubs. Europeans were 
usunlly hesitant to give muskets as presents or payment, although 
some had no qualms ·about doing so, 33 but it was thought safe enough 
t . 34 
-o giv~ away or trade with tomahawks. The islanders quickly 
hccarn0 discerning in their choice and both traders and missionaries 
k 1d to supply partlcular types. Sleigh complained that a Sydney 
merchant had twice sent him a consignment of two dozen 'hatchets' 
29 
30 
31 
33 
3L: 
Cheyne, Trading VoEg_es, 114-115. 
Cheyne, Trading Voyages, 117. 
See above, 31-33, 59. 
Cheyne, Trading Voyages, 96, 129. Missionaries and traders 
on the Loya-lty Islands usually used the term tomahawk, rather 
than hatchet, or axe. 
See belou, fn. 38. 
Cheyne, Trading Voyage~, 153; Erskine, 376. 
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The methods of warfare were a reflection of the political 
.... d territorial arrangements on each island as they existed in the 
1 •• '+0s. Formalized combat was possible only on Lifu because the 
. c·at chiefdoms of Wet and Losi were apparently of equal strength 
, ,J neither side felt able to conquer the other by armed aggression. 
'1 i,~· fi.ghti.ng instead evolved into a method which still provided 
,. 1.portunities for displays of bravery and outlets for vengeance and 
;J,1gcr, though without the difficulties of a long war of attrition. 
Tensions in and among these great chiefdoms, however, could still 
. ,_ 1 d ] 1 k" . l 25 0 U I . 1 1 rl.'.suJ. t J.n amous les an sma.. s irm:Ls 1es. n vea, anc particu ar y 
Jl;.n-e, the unstable political situation enabled ambitious men to 
engage frequently in wars of conquest. Both islands were, according 
f I J I 26 l l • • tu Europeans, in states o · constant anarc.1y , vnere t 1e m.ceties 
of any formalized combat were irrelevant. 
Pre-European weapons were clubs, spears, and slings Rnd 
stones. The clubs were either crudely shaped out of knotty roots 
of hardwood trees, or highly polished and painstakingly carved with 
a variety of rounded headn, or with very sharp beak-like points. 
'fhc spears were made from thin p:i.eces of hardwood e:i.ght to ten feet 
l(\ng, were usually without barbs or po:i.son, and were launched with 
a sit>_, a short cord made of coconut fibre. 27 /\.11 the sling stones 
ucrc imported from New Caledonia and were 1 greatly prized' , and 
after every battle, warriors ran about retrieving them. The stones 
\icre about two inches :i.n length, oblong, and pointed at both ends. 
I:;:1:i1a Hadf:i.eld ei:plained: 
Most native warriors were adepts in the use of the 
sling, and could cast the stone with terrific force. 
I once saw a man throw one of these stones with such 
force that it tore up the ground even at a distance of 
about one hundred yards. One can quite imagine hm·7 
easily one of them would penetrate the enemy's skulJ..28 
Cheyne, '.!'_~_Edi!!;~-~_g~_~, 106; Macfarlane, 7. 
Garnier, 303; Jouan, 'Iles Loyalty', 11; Jones, 16 May 
1856, Journal, JHP 1845-1876, A399, ML. 
Cheyne, ~rn:i.-_::~~E..8_~YB;l;~~~' 94, 10l1., 129; Erskine, 36L~; 
Hadfield, 172-173. 
Hadfield, 173 . 
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1_ Loynl ty I slnnclcr s quickly discovered the power of European 
i1·L,~'11;1s. At Uvea, Cheyne said they: 
expressed great astonishmeri.t at the [ship 1 s] B:Lg Guns, 
and it was amusing to see the curiosity excited among 
them al 1, when they were told the ] arge guns WL,re to 
be fired; when the firing took place they expressed 
great surprise and astonishment at the Ball flying 
along tearing the w1:1ter up; and on the fi-ring of the 
second gun, [Hhenegay] begged that no more should be 
fired as the noise had almost distracted him, we 
hung some bottles up to the yard arms, & surprised 
them by the precision with which we could fire with 
lluskets. The King went away fully satisfied with our 
superiority in the respect of firearms, and appeared 
quite bewildered with the many strange sights he had 
seen. 29 
J;t1l \·?11Cnegay was not too bewildered to urge Cheyne to fire his 
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30 c."1,,~Pa~; at Nel~elo ·when he paddled alongside several days later. 
The people of Mare and Lifu had much more unpleasant 
i11LrNlt1ct:ions to firearms w:Lth the skirmishes with sanda]wood 
tr~:ck:i·s on Hare, the explosion of the powder barrel \·7hic:h killed 
011L' of Haisiline 1 s sons, and Cheyne' s firing at cano('fl in Sandalwood 
31 
n:1y. But the Loyalty Islanders were not interested in ac1di11g 
f irc·n:cr.is to their OWi.l collection of weapons. Tomahawks, houcver, 
\"t·rc a d:L ff erent matter and they quickly became 'preferred Lo any 
0Ll1c.r wenpon 1 • Cheyne believed thnt with one tomahawk hr~ could 
'rurchnse the head of any native on the lsland [of Lifu]' . 32 They 
w0re not so much a neu addition to the islanders' arsenal but were 
I:i<1r"! cffid.ent: substitutes for their own clubs. Europeans were 
Uf:ua] ly hesitant to give muskets as presents or payment, although 
some h3d no qualms about doing so, 33 but it was thought safe enough 
3Li-l o giv~ nway or trade with tomahawks. The islanders quickly 
h0ccm1r• discerning in their choice and both traders and missionaries 
L: r1 to supply particular types. Sleigh complained that a Sydney 
J.uclrnnt had twice sent him a consignment of two dozen 'hatcliet:s 1 
- ---------.. -
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Cheyne, Tradi~~-91:ai?;_~~' 11.4-115. 
Chr.:!yne, Trading Vo\:§:.g~~' 117. 
See above, 31-33, 59. 
Cheyne, Trading Voyages, 96, 129. Missionaries and traders 
on the L~ya:Lty-lsland;--usually used the term tomahawk, r.:H.:her 
than hatchet, or axe. 
See belou, fn. 38. 
Cheyne, Trading_ Voya_gcs_, 153; Erskine, 376. 
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\.:.ich were too large for the islanders purposes, and he sent off 
:i:: •thcr order specifying 'Sarbic hatchets'. 35 · Missionaries, Cl.S well 
::: traders, introduced large numbers of tomahawks, and orders for 
. f . . . 36 f~·iir dozen at a time ·or one rm.ssion station were common. By the 
l:~Os, tomahawks were widespread throughout the Loyalty Islands and 
37 ~~re used universally in battles, but they never completely 
1 ( ;iJ aced the wooden clubs. And while tomahawks made very good 
\:.:,:pons, they had a great many other peaceful purposes ·which helps 
L·::plain the demand for them. Throughout the. nineteenth century, 
thc·y remained valuable items of trade but they were never as keenly 
sousht aftc-~r as cloth and tobacco. 
The first islanders to own muskets were chiefs who were 
I . f b d d . . . 38 l l given t1em os gi·ts y some tra ers an nn.ss:Lonar:tcs. '1us;:etR 
were always regarded as valuable possessions but they were never in 
dc11c:nd like tomahawks. Traders and missionaries were never forced 
Lo sell muskets, as happened elsewhere in the Pacific, 39 nor were 
Ll1C'se weapons ever a. significant :i.tcm in the supply and demand of 
t1ade with the islanders. 40 Some islanders did bring back muskets 
as payment for working on sbips or in Australia, Lil but eagle-·eyed 
mls[-donari0.s counted out in ones and twos, seldom more, the muskets 
bc.:i ng unloaded from ships and carried to the villages. li.z And many 
r t t. f • I f 1 • • I li.3 h • J f • cl l • d o ·nese ·:1.rearms were ·ow ing pieces w ic l .. u:e s 1ot inste~ 
of bullets o.nd which enabled the :i.slanders to hunt birds and flying 
fo:-:en, and even despatch their own fowls, more effectively. The 
French banned the importation of firearms into New Caledonia and the 
35 Sleigh to UIS, 30 Nove.mber 1863, SSL, LMS. 
3L. Ella to UfS, 25 February 1870, SSL, LMS. 
37 Alcan, 111; Bernard to Yard:Ln, 16 November 1861, IV ONG, 
APH; Jones to LHS, 23 April 1858, SSL, UIS. 
3" LI e.g. Cheyne, Jr~~i:~g_y-~z?_ge~, 153; Testarcl to Bernard, 
[1858), 5Ca 180, I ONG, APM; Jones, 9 April 1856, Journal, 
JHP 1845-1876, A399, ML. 
3~ e.g. Wright) 87-90. 
t.i 1 ~ _!?.Ci ME) (Dawson), 6L~. 
41 
4 
G.:i:Lde to Mulsant, 9 March 1869, IV ONG, APM.; Jouan, 'Iles 
Loyall:y 1 , 9; de Rochas, 'Iles Loyalty', 22, 26. 
e.g. Ella to LMS, 30 June 187L~, SSL, LMS. 
'Statement of Capt. Winship', Gov A/3, 559-575, Queensland 
State Archives. 
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1 l . 18 " r.- Lj.Li l b l l ' . l ,;tlty Is 311cs in tJ:.i, )Ut ecause tley rn.a ne:Lt1er the men nor 
. ; ps to police the coc:.sts properly, and because of the volume of 
,.:rciol shipping, the islanders had little trouble in srnugglj_ng 
45 
;11 ._, ashore if they wanted to. 
There were very few firearms on Uvea by the end of the 1840s. 
;t~Jn reported that the warriors were armed to the teeth with clubs 
LJ.6 fl .:-nrs, and tomahawks~ but he never saw any muskets. By the 1~60s, 
(•!ily a 1 small number 1 were said to have muskets and these usually 
47 bdonf_;ed to those who had been overseas. Saisset, however, told 
his minister in 1860 that: Bazit had 3,000 warriors armed with 
1 d b ]-, ] . 1 d Lj. 8 s l . . muskets so y :.ng .J.s l tra ers. uc l an estimatP. was quite 
unrealistic for the total population of Uvea was scarcely this 
1 49 
nu: icier. Saisset guessed wildly and was mainly concerned to' stress 
he• ... • dangerous he thought it was to allow so much Englisb shipping in 
N0w Caledonian waters. The local French paranoia was summed up by 
Lhe L·i fu Commandant when he reported that firearms were 1 fraudulently 
introduced by small sea traders of that race which notably infects 
th~ south seas 1 • SO One traveller more realistically est:i 1n1.1tecl that. 
51 
r.a;dt 1 s warriors may have had 100 muskets. By the late 1860s, 
however, Ella estimated that the Uvean Catholics had forty firearms 52 
<lnd most of these, together with those owned by the Protestants, 
w~re confiscated by the French in 1869. 53 Ella reported that in 1872 
41; Shiueberg, Sandalwood, 123, 2.65 fn.10. 
45 Some English traders, however, were fearful of the French 
regulations. In 1864 MacGillivray reported that on hio 
vessel visiting Lifu there were muskets but no bullets 
because of the 'stringent regulation regarding firearms'. 
See 1 A Look in at Lifu', Ernp~I_~, 11 April l86l1 .. 
4G Alcan, 111. 
11 7 Jouan, 1 Iles Loyalty 1 , 9; de Rochas, 'Iles Loyalty', 22, 26. 
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Saisset to Min,, 10 August 1860, BB4, 1036, ANM. 
See below, chapter 13. 
Treve to Guillain, 10 September 1864, enclosed in Guillain 
to Min., 1 February 1865, Rapports Politiques 1864-1866, 
carton 85, ANOM. 
de Rochas, L~_!:~ouyel_~e-Ca_J:ec!9E:.~-~' 210. 
Ella, notes, Ella Correspondence 11, A212, HL. 
El la to LMS, 26 December 1873, SSL, LMS. 
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54 11 Catholics had again amassed fifty muskets. These figures are 
u:it likely to have been under-estimated by the Catholic-hating Ella, 
:i11 1, as the Catholics formed the large majority of the population, 
i L is unlikely the Protestants had as many muskets themselves. The 
J1cnch again tried to confiscate these weapons after the 1873 attack 
1 P t 1 t 1 . 1 d l d d 1 1 55 1q•,1n t le rot:estan -s, rn · t 1e is an ers 1an e over on y e even. 
01't Lifu in 1864., the French confiscated fifty-nine 'guns and pistols', 
]1t1l not fowling pieces, and though they 1·wre well aware not all the 
iirearms had been surrendered, they were satisfied the islanders J1ad 
56 drstroyed these themselves rather than give the French that pleasure. 
At the time of tbe 1869 war on Mare, the Cathol:i.c padoku had only four 
57 muskets while the Si Gwahrna people were reported 1-.:i have 'many guns' 
1 l l l ' 1°70 58 d · 1876 · 1 T e rrenc1 tooc t ese weapons away in. o , an 111 again tooc 
m:3y 'arms' , but there is no indication of the types of weapons 
f · d l . d ' 59 Af h J 880 1 F l con iscate tns secon time. ·ter t e . war, t e ~n'nc1 once 
more collected the Protestants' arms which consisted solely of 
spears and clubs.
60 
It is impossible to give accurate figures for 
the n11111ber of firearms introduced into the Loyalty Is lands, but there 
is no indication that the numbers were large, and there was never a 
'saturation' level of one gun to every fighting man. 61 The e):tent 
of shipping contacts and overseas travel gave the islanders every 
opportunity to possess muskets if they so desired, but there was 
------
54 
55 
56 
57 
SC> l> 
Ella to Ricl1erie, 18 July 1874, SSL, LMS. 
Ella to LMS, 14 November 187lf, SSL, UlS. 
Treve to Guillain, 10, 15 September 186Lf, enclosed in 
Guillain to Min., l February 1865, Rapports Politiques 
1864-·1866, carton 85, ANOM. 
Beaulieu, 'Guerre de 1869', PCD; Creagh to Ella, 4 
December 1869, Ella Correspondence 5, A206, ML. 
Creagh to Jones, 27 January 1870, SSL, LMS; 'Rapport sur 
les affaires de Mar&', enclosed in Guillain to Min., 7 
October 1876, CG 1877-1884, carton 86) ANON. 
Courbet to Nin., 3 September 1880, CG 1877-188!}, carton 86, 
ANOH. 
Courbet to M:Ln., 3 September 1880, CG 1877-1884, carton 86, 
ANOM. 
(.J This term is used by D. U. Urlich, 'The Introduction and 
Diffusion of Firearms in New Zealand 1800-18!;0 1 , JPS, 
79(December 1970), 399-410. 
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11 , ,er a significant demand for them. There was, however, a 
!"' ;· ficient number of firearms which theoretically could have had 
;;.•: ,_, impact in the fighting. 
H;O'.·! 1841 until 1880, there are twenty-four docurne_nted violent 
i11cidents among the islanders which resulted in loss of life. 62 They 
1.1Lre variously referred to as 'battles', 'wars', 'skirmishes', 'armed 
cn1:1p.:dgns', 'massacres', 'murders', 'butcherings', 'assassin.at.ions'. 
The waj ori ty of these incidents date from the time of permanent 
mission settlement in the 1850s and there are other references to 
fighting on all three islands in the 18Lf0s. But because most of 
the reports of these earlier fights are based on hearsay and usually 
collected years after the event, they cannot be corroborated ~nd are 
considered too unreliable for analysis here. For example, Erskine 
was told that 300 people died in the Losi war of 1847-1849, 63 but 
Macfarlane later wrote that the same war had bec~n 'more protracted 
than sanguinary' 
64 Once there was permanent mission settlement, 
every violent incident was noted by both Mad.st and LHS m:i.ssionar:i.es, 
and the more serious ones by the French administration also, which 
enables facts and figures to be carefully cross-checked. In 
p&rticular, both missions wrote very long, careful, and detailed 
accounts of any fighting and of the numbers of the:i.r converts 
wounded or killed, and though their respective accounts almost 
always presented conflicting interpretations, the details of the 
events themselves are virtually identical. 
In all the documented incidents, the meci1ods of warfare 
rer.iained unchanged until the wars ended altogether. The form~l j 
co~Lats at We were the first to finish, sometime in the late 1840s 
65 
or early 1850s, when Bula' s acceptance of Christianity possibly 
m.:ide them irrelevant, for the new Christian ins ti tut.ions of teachers 
and policemen gave Bula unprecedented opportunities to excend his 
-·- ·---·-----
!:« 
t.' 
Calculated from mission, government, and other documentary 
sources. 
Erskine, 374. 
1-!acFarlane, 35. 
C. Gaide to Fauvre, March 1864, IV ONC, APM. 
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j" tuence into Wet and Gai tcha. 66 Ambushing remained the common 
1 ,: !:od for settling scores on all three islands and in spite of 
1 , '.ion influence, women and children were often vict::i.ins until the 
I,. I.ting ended. On Mare and Uvea, the organized raicls followed 
ti" i.r pre-European patterns, without changes in strategies of attack 
c··, defensive arrangements. 1 It is rare' , explained ck Rochas, 'for 
t1. •. 1 enemy parties to make frontal assaults on each other ... because 
67 t L. Lac tics of war lie in surprise and ambushes' .. 
The first detailed reports of fighting on Uvea concern 
the assassination of hlhenegay in 18.56. In the fighting that 
followed, forty·-five men were killed. Nekelo' s warriors were armed 
\;ith about 100 muskets and fired upon Whenegay' s men. They mana31;.;d 
tu dodge the first volley by hiding behind trees and coral boulders 
and while Hekelo' s fighters were furiously trying to reload their 
curil.1e:r some weapons, they rushed upon them with clubs and tomahawks, 
killing about forty. 
It is the bloodiest incident [wrote de Rochas] \.Jh:i.cb 
has ever taken place in the Caledonian archipelago .... 
It is explained by the imprudence of the attackers 
who, having too much confidence in their guns, hr.; cl 
neglected to arm themselves w:i.th tomaha·wks and cJ . hs. 68 
During all the years of conflict over Owa's expulsion from the 
&orth, with the exception of a young girl, only his brother died, 
f b . , dl b l l . h l" 1 . l 1 69 n .tcr e1.ng oa y urnt w1en :us ut was set a ig.1t int ·1 gunpowcer. 
Thirteen Protestants and two Catholics died in hostilities after 
Dci~n was assassinated in 1863. Most of the fighting involved brief 
scuffles in heavy bush when the Catholics, led by Bazit, chased the 
70 
asGassins south to Fayawe. Some of the Protestants may have been 
i;bnt because Bernard admitted that his followers were arnied with 
n1ut;kets. 
71 
In the 1872 attacks upon the Protestants, tl1e Catholics 
( 
(· 
As Fao sometimes accompanied Eula's 
battlefield, he may have instructed 
usual rules of combat and fight far 
Macfarlane said Ukeneso looked upon 
of his defeat in their late wars'. 
warriors to the 
them to abandon the 
more ruthlessly. 
Fao 'as the chief cause 
See MacFarlane, 39. 
de Rochas, La_1i_9_uvelle-Caledonie, 210. 
Ella to LNS, 20 January 1868, SSL, LHS. 
Bernard, 'Notices Historiques', ~. 
Bernard to Yardin, 13 September 1863, IV ONG, APH. 
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, LJmcd twelve lives and lost one themselves. One of the 
l r.,tcstants was shot while fishing and the rest were cluot .. ~d to 
l . 1 . . l . '11 72 Sl . l 1 ,· :1th w n e unsuspecting in t 1e:i.r vi ages. , . e1.g.1 ragec that 
11 could hardly be called 1 fighting - rather butchering & nn ... irdering 
73 
1.ith tomahawks'. LMS propaganda was filled with descripl:ions of 
1 ,,:hc1lics 'threatening with tomah.:1wks 1 and of Protestant skulJ s 
hi 1g split open and their blood gushing onto the opened bibles on 
t iw victims 1 knees. 7L~ And this fighting was at a time when Ella 
clidmccl the Catholics had fifty firearms, 75 The three month long 
sj i:.·t;c of Fay awe in 1873 was more spectacular than deadly; the 
\.'<tn.i.ors spent each day taunting, threatening, ancl screaming 
olisci:nities at each other, Resident Cail let) who came from Lifu 
. 76 to investigate the war, said it was never 'pursued with V1.80ur' 
Alto~cther, fifteen people lost their lives, and of these only 
seven, three Catholics and four Protestants, were killed in 
fi t:hting around the barricade; at least one of these was shot. The 
other eight victims were Protestant women who, in a party of sixteen, 
crept outside the barricade one night in search of food and water 
and were captured by some Catholics who pulped their hands with the 
. . 77 b,1cks of tomahawks. Only eie;ht survived such mut1lo.t:ion. Between 
lESG a~d 1873, ninety people died as a result of the fighting on 
llvc:.1. 
On Mare, there was no fighting in the north from at least 
1~54 until 1860. After Naisiline's and Gocene's reprisal killings 
in 1[;60, in which fifteen people died, the Si Gwahma and Si Waeko 
attacked the Si Achakaze who lost forty people in the fighting 
---·---
i2 Creagh to LNS, 20 Hay 1872, SSL, LMS; Ella to Richerie, 
l 8 Ju 1 y 18 7 L1., SSL , LNS ; LMS , ~~-~-~ eme ~t ~':~.~;_p e_~: t :i:E:f.c_t:.~~ 
Persecution of the Protestant Converts, sent to British 
-~2 Decemberl874~-F0-2f/2.098; --Pionnier to Poupinel, 
5 April) U May 1872. 
i'l Sleigh to Richerie, 8 May 1872; and see also Sleigh to 
Creagh) 5 May 1872, SSL, LMS. 
· , .§...~-~e1~!._~especting the Persecution of the 1'._ro1:_estan.1:_ 
Cc:2we:rt~, F'O 27/2098; Sleigh to Richerie, 23 May 1872, 
SSL, UIS. 
Ella to Richerie, 18 July 1874, SSL, LMS. 
' Cail let to Richerie, 18 September 1873, (copy), Caillet 1 s 
notebook, 40-·4 7. 
See the references given above, 139 fn.42. 
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.·, L•und the cliffs at Menaku. The LMS missionaries, Jones and Creagh, 
,,_\:; re;fercnce to spears and clubs, but not to firearrns, 'All.,men, 
".•;1,:n, & children were cut to pieces 1 , explained Jones, 78 Beaulieu, 
\ !!(• later collected considerable information on the battle, 
1 ·intained that Naisiline 1 s men had four muskets and many 1 tomahaP'··s 1 , 
, !ld 1 The si Adyaka~z:e were literally hacked to pieces 1 79 In the 
: .. •Jlh and east of Mare, the .2.§clok~: were perpetually fighting with 
;:nd amongst each other, and from the time there is documentary 
evidence, in 1858, until the Marist missionaries arrived in 1866, 
St:venty-five people were killed in a large number of skirmishes. SO 
Twaahawks, clubs, and spears were the weapons used, and, as al.ready 
1, ·ntioned, these E_acloku had only four muskets by 1869. 81 A typical 
encounter w.::s the attack by the Si Gm~eschaba on Kc:i.tiei of the 
Sl Gurm·1oc, to avenge the murder of the Si Gureschaba' s Great Chief 
J;u<-lma. Katici ·hras ambushed and managed to kill seven or eight of 
his attackers with an axe handle before he was speared through the 
Lhroat by Sinewami. He uas cut up ·with 1 axes 1 and eaten \·.ihilc 
slill warm; the Si Gureschaba drank his blood and even licked his 
82 bloodslains from the coral rocks. The most publicized) and said 
to be the most ruthless fighting) took place during Naisi.line 1 s 
·'1Ltacks upon these .P-a_i~!~ in 1869 and 1880) when he drove them 
onto titi and destroyed all their villages and plantations. But 
he· ki llccl only e:i ght:een people in Hl6 9, and of these i thirteen 
83 
were shot. The Si Gwahina lost one man. After this battle, 
virtually every reference to weapons mentions only clubs, spears, 
and tomahawl.<:s. The Nareans> unlike the Uveans> chose not: to rearm 
Llicmselves with firearms after the French confiscated them. The 
opportunities Lo rearm were certainly there. French adrninis L:rator s 
--------
78 Jones to LMS, 6 June 1861, SSL, LMS. See also Creagh to 
LHS, 6 November 1861, SSL, LMS. 
i9 Beaulieu, 'Etat de 1 'Ile de Mare en 1866', PCD. 
l 0 
'} 
Creagh to LMS, 29 September 1858, 23 October 1862, 14 
December 1862, 1 November 1864-, SSL, LMS; Goujon, 1La 
Mission d0 Mar~', N.C. La Loyalty, III ONC, APM; Jones 
to UiS, 23 April 1858, SSL, LMS. 
See above, 270. 
Jones to LHS, 23 April 1858, SSL, UIS, 
Beaul:Leu, 1Guerre de 1869 1 , AAN; Creagh to UIS> 28 
February 1870; and Creagh to Jones, 27 January 1870, 
SSL, LMS. See also the references given above, 14.4. fn.11. 
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, re nbsent for long periods and had no chance of policing their 
, , uhibition of fi!:'earms, it was a period of extensive migration 
, and from Australia, and shipping contacts were as numerous as 
t 1 cy had ever been. In the build-·up to the war of J.880, the priests 
1 0te about the Protestants 'polishing' their clubs in readiness, 
;1d about Protestant chiefs, like Weinane, who boastfully m::i.rched 
t !l'ir troops armed with clubs over Catholic lan~s, 84 When violence 
i·rl'~~e out in a series of ambushes in 1879, two Protestants were 
85 Ll<1ten to death with clubs and iron bars by Jalo's supporters, 
und in the main battle of 1880, firearms were still absent. Four 
l'rtl!:estants were wounded and the Catholics lost twenty-tlirce 
p~ople. Eight were clubbed to death while they were fleeing to 
La l:oche to join the besieged Catholics, while another thirteen 
\'ere children wbo hid in the bush only to be flushed out and 
(l6 crushed to death with coral boulders by the Prot:ectL'lnt:s, The 
~ore total, then, from 1858 until 1880, is 174 dead. 
From the time of the first mission sel:tlerncnt on Lifu 
until peace in 1864, the fighting was on a very small scale and 
the m1111ber s killed were insignificant. Macrar lane explained: 
I remember the first [war] that took place after my 
arrival on Lifu. From the report and from a letter 
hastily written by the French priest I thought that, 
before I could get to the spot (ten miles off), the 
combatants would be :i.n the condition of Kilkenny 
cats. I soon found, however, that, whatever they 
might have suffered or lost in the struggle, they 
had not lost their legs, nor yet the ability to use 
them. Both armies had decamped, each claiming the 
victory, four men being left behind severely wow1ded 
by tomahawkfJ, two from each side, This is a fa:Lr 
87 specimen of wars among the natives, 
In the Loyalty Islands, from the time of mission 
LPltlement until the last battle in 1880, 264 people were recorded 
1/1 Gaide to Beaulieu, 28 January 1879; Gaicle to ? , 8 May 
1879; Gaide to Fra.ysse, 26 July 1880, all in PCD. 
:_ S Gaicle to Poupinel, 10 October 1879, IV ONC, APN; Jones 
'A Brief Account of the Mare Difficulties', enclosed in 
Jones to LMS, 29 April 1881, SSL, UIS. 
Gaide to Poupinel, 3 September 1880, 
to LHS, 18 November J.880, SSL, LMS. 
references given above, 156 fn.65. 
IV ONC, APM; 
See also the 
Jones 
NacFarlane, 7. See also NacFarlane to LHS, 16 October 
18 6 0 , S SL , LM.S . 
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, ,, dying in battle on Mare and Uvea, as well as some very small 
;1 rnber on Lifu. Over 200 of these were killed by wear on s other 
t i,;m firem~ms. 
l 1 i:OPEAll tecbnology had a minimal influence on fj_ghting in the 
276 
I oyalty Is lands. Gunpowder was used in several instances to help 
J~stroy plantations and villages, but 'it was used as an incendiary, 
uot an explosive device. 88 Tomahawks were universal ·weapons but 
never completely replaced wooden clubs which were just as effective 
for splitting skulls. 
The clubs [wrote Emma Hadfield] ... although they were 
very heavy, and appeared somewhat unwieldy, they were 
handled with great skill and force. The father of 
one of our old schoolboys was struck in the back with 
a club of the bird 1 s beak shape; the weapon completely 
penet1~ated his body from back to front. (There was no 
disgrace whatever attached to a wound in the back.) 89 
The advanta~e of tomahawks was that the islanders did not have the 
bother of making them, and they were, besides, very useful all·· 
purpose tools. Several reasons can be suggested for the minor 
role of firearms. The types available to the Loyalty Islanders 
were smooth-bore, rnuzzle·-loading muskets which were cum.ben.:ome and 
complicated to use, inefficient, and inaccurate, 90 and very often 
in a dilapidated condition. De Rochas thought that most of the 
91 mus!~et s he saw on Uvea in the late 1850s were 1useless 1 , and 
there had been little improvement by the 1870s. At the siege of 
f ciy awe, Pionnier expl ai.n.ed: 'the few firearms that are to be found 
there often in very bad condition manufactu1~ed I do not know when 
mi sf ire every ti me for some [warriors] or else produce nothing but 
a useless detonation 1 • 92 In the heat of battle, warriors were 
Lnown to forget essential steps of the loading procedure. Two Si 
C\·~ahma men who hurriedly fired at some Catholics found, said 
ll::cFarlane, that the 1 shots were perfectly harmless, the men having 
Bernard, 'Notices Historiques', A.AN; Ella to Ul.S, 20 
January 1868, SSL, LMS. 
Hadfield, 172-173. 
Sh:Lneberg) 'Guns and Men', 75-80. 
de Rocha s, L~ Nouv_clle-~~le~gE._ie, 209. 
Pionnier to Gay, 15 June 1873, IV ONC, APM. 
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93 
, ,.;·~;cil:ten to put in the balls'. Some islanders had little faith 
_; ., uuskcts. One Catholic who was about to lead Lis men into the 
!· sh after some Protestants shook with fear and ar;ked Bernard to 
' 1 c:·:. s a medal he ·was wearing. Bernard conunentecl that 'he had more 
lo0fidence in that than in his inferior musket someone had given 
9Lf l1irn'. Apart from muskets, the Uveans had at least one blunder-
i•ui:.:s, and the Lifl13ns had c:1 small number of pistols 95 ·which, like 
die muskets, 1·1ere smooth-·borcd and muzzle-loaded, The efficient 
l1rc::ech-·loading Snider rifles and all-metal cartridgcs developed in 
96 
the later 1860s never made an appearance in the fighting. By 
the time such weapons could have been imported in any number, the 
fj gliting on Lifu and Uvea had finished and firearms were not seen 
in battles on Mare after 1870. 
Yet the unreliability of firearms cannot be tlrn only 
re:.'.:!Gon why they played an unimportant part in tribal hostilities 
for other Pacific islanders may well have used m1skets effectively. 
Anothe;r, and more important reason lies in the nature of fiGhting 
on the Loyalty Islands. Single-shot firearms which took time to 
lua<l were unsuited to the 'stratagem' and 'stealth', or what would 
nC>w be called guerrilla tactics, which characteri/.;c<l much of the 
Loyalty Islanders' warfare. Nekelo 1 s resounding defeat when well 
armed with muskets in 1856 was a stern lesson in the superiority 
of clubs and spears at close quarters in heavy bush. The islanders 
ltad no reason to adopt new wecipons of doubtful eff:i.ciency or new 
tactics, especio.lly since they never had to face P.uropean soldiers 
in battle. Even if muskets bad been rel:i.ab le, they would still 
have been unsuited to the rough, overgrown landocupe, and to the 
islanders 1 style of fighting. 
Furthermore, the killing of large 111.J.mbers of an enemy 
people was apparently not a feature of the islanders 1 raids, at 
least in the form they took in the early contact period. The aim 
\.'.:is not to annihilate enemies, ens lave them, or take away their 
':
1 
'• HacFarlane, 3 01. 
Bernard, 'Notices Historiques 1 , AAN. 
de Rochas, La Nouvelle-Cal&donie, 209; Treve to ·Guillain, 
10 Septembe;~ 1864,-81closed in .G.uillain to Hi.n., 1 February 
1865, Rapporls Politiquc.s 18M--1866, carton 85, ANOM. 
Shinebcrg, 'Guns and Men , 81-82. 
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Jan els. A defeated par l:y remained on its own clan land but. was 
c·xpectcd to acknmJledge its inferiority and pay tribute in produce 
97 Lo its conquerors, instead of to its former great chief. The 
islanders, therefore, probably did not see firearms in European 
terns ·- as a potential means for mass killing, enslavement, c-.tnd 
destruction. The missionaries were often extremely annoyed with 
the isLmders' apparent satisfaction with their om.l way of 
figLting and their failure to adopt any European military 
philosophy and tactics. Frequently, their supporters decided to 
retreat when the enemy was clearly loosing. 1 An army of natives 
knOirn neither discipline, nor duty, nor a leader, nor an 
obligation to espouse a public cause' wrote one disgusted priest 
when his men stopped chasing a group of defeated Protestants 
98 
through the bush. Pionnier described with some resignation all 
the time his warriors wasted and their ineffective tactics: 
97 
our poor n&tivcs, in military tactics, as in a 
thouscmd other things, are still infants •.•. The 
two parties meet each other with ear-splitting 
screams, or provoke each other, brandishing 
towahm~ks over their heads and leaping like demons, 
then comes a shower of spears, you turn away for 
fear of seeing blood run, the two camps are so 
close and the spears are thrown so fiercely that 
there must be many victims, but be assured ... no 
one is ever scratched. The adroitness of these 
islanders in dodging missiles is extraordinary, 
standing still to examine the direction of the 
spears aimed at them, then turning to the right 
or left bending double, throwing themselves on 
the ground on their backs or stomachs with the 
s\1ppleness of a snake, ... Then after further insults 
and shameful language each one chases his adversary~ 
provokes him and the struggle begins again aluays 
with the number of dead and wounded equa 1 to zero. 99 
their wars [wrote MacFarlane] are by no means so 
serious and fatal as those amongst civilised nations. 
They are not sufficiently advanced in civilisation 
yet to understand the art of killing by thousands; 
with them there is great preparation) great skirmishing, 
great noise, but few lives are lost. 100 
Jones to LNS, 21 June 1866, SSL, LHS. See also Cheyne, 
~rr_§-ding __ ~s;i_y~es, 130; Hadfield, 170. 
lJ8 Bernard, 1 Notices Historiques 1 , AAN. 
19 Pionnier to Gay, 15 June 1873, IV ONC, APN. 
: 00 HacFar lane, 7. 
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l'L' Rochas conunented that there could not be found 1 :Ln the savages 1 
1 1llit.::n~y tactics, t.he skillful manoeuvres which makL'. us so 
d . l f ' 101 !iL1nou1 c :i.n t 1e art o · war . 
Such ethnocentric interpretations indicate a failure oa 
the part of some Europeans to understand the nature and 
H.!d_L);_1sness of the fighting for the islanders. On the other li;:nd, 
c.:itto,ncnts by missionaries and others about '.depopuJ.ution' and 'uu.rs 
of e~termination', which are referred to at the beginning of this 
~haptcr, can invariably be attributed to guesswork, heat of the 
p10mcnt oul:rage, or propaganda, or combinations of all thre.:". 
Sa:i.sset's statement on Uvea was pure speculation, and reflected 
his paranoia of nearby English influences. Jones' comment on 
Hare was made in 1888, just after his expulsion from the island 
vhen rn0st of h:i s opinions about events there were blighted by an 
unreasoning indignation; and the view cannot be sustained even 
from his own repm~ts of the fighting when he wa.s there. It is 
w:ccssr~ry to see the dis tine t:ion between the dramaU c, emotionc:..l 
tenii:i.noJ ogy the missionaries often adopted, especially when 
ck~scr:i.bing \7ars, and the actual details they presented of eveuln. 
Hoth missions were likely to talk of 1 massaci~es' and 'exterminat.:i.ons 1 
a11d then, :i.n the very same reports, list some small number of 
islanders who were killed. A careful investigation) and cross·-
check of mortality figures given by the French adrn:i.ni:3tration, and 
the L~·;s and Har:i.st missionaries makes it quite cle?..:1r that 
rclatjvely few people ever died in the battles. 
The~ assumption that firearms had a devastating effect 
when introduced into Pacific islanders' hostilities is not 
support~d by events on the Loyalty Islands. There, Europeans and 
their technology did not change the tactics and techniques of 
\'nrfare, as long as it lasted, and, in particular, firearms were 
responsible for killing only a small fraction of those who died 
in the fighting. 
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Disease 
1:1:JTERS on the Pacific have usually agreed that the introduction 
t,f European diseases was one of the worst legacies for the island 
1.,,j-.ulcitions of contact with the l\fest: 'The history of disease in 
the Pacific in the century after Hallis landed at Tahiti in 1767 
is n depressing and tragic one. ,l While such a general view is 
justified it has perhaps been too readily assumed that one of the 
most important consequences of European diseases was rapid 
1 . fl 'ld .. 2 . J 1 1 dc:popu. atJ.on o · t le is an communities - a notion t rnt las recent y 
bc0n questioned by demographic studies. 3 Furthermore, little 
distinction has been made by historians and others between pre- and 
pL1st-contact diseases, and between endemic and epicl0m:i.c diseases 
a11d their respective effects. 
During the nineteenth century contact period, the most 
prevalent endemic diseases on the Loyalty Islands \·7ere yaHs, 
filnriasis (notably elephantiasis of the lower limbs and male 
genitalia)) and diseases under the general name of, and associated 
'·:ith tuberculosis - such as tab es mesenterica, pleurisy, pulmonary 
tube~culosis (consumption), and a wide variety of scrofulous sores 
L~ 
and abscesses. Both yaws and filariasis were Hidespread in the 
Pacific long before Europeans arrived, 5 and were present: ·:Ln New 
Caledonia and the Loyalty Islands. In 1774, Cook saw cases of 
elephantias!s and hydrocele on the east coast of New Caledonia: 
--·----
1 F. Macfarlane Burnet, 'Impact of Disease in the Pacific', 
HD. A1:_1stralia, June 1972, 21. 
2 e.g. Belshaw, 94-96; Doumenge, 154; Gratton, 190; TI.I. 
Hogbin, Experiments in Civilization, London, 1939, 127; 
Keesing,57;n. Oliver, 208, 21+7-2L~8, 257-258, 36Li.-365; 
Wright, chapter IV. 
3 Norma McArthur, Island Populations of the Pacific, Canberra, 
1967. - . 
4 Nost of the medical information in this chapter is from John 
D. Comrie, Black's Nedi.cal Dictionary) 19th edition, London, 
1948; Jacques M. May, The Ecoiogy o{ J:I~p1an Pi'.E_~~' New York, 
1958; Jacques N. Hay, ed., Studies in Dis~as~ Ec:o~~y, New 
York, 1961. 
John F. Kessel, 'The Ecology of Filariasis', Studies in Disease 
~colo~z_, eel. May, 65; Burnet, 'Impact of Di sc:"l°S·er~- Isa~;7·· 
van der Sluis, The Treponematosis of Tahiti, Amsterdam, [1969], 
7 3, and pa~~i:~· 
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·. "c·l lcd and ulcerated legs and feet are very common amongst the>. 
6 ;., n; sv1elled Testicles are likewise very conunon. 1 Ci1eyne reported 
1 ; (t sorne Uveans also suffered from elepbantiasis an<.! hydrocele. 7 
·~ 11v tubercular diseases were most probably introduced into the 
fJ~ific by Europeans and can be traced back to the 1780s in eastern 
J.,Jyncsi.:i. 8 There is little point in speculating whether 
t t linrc1i1osis was endemic on tbe Loyalty Islands before 18L:.J. or 
\ '.1cther the 1 colds 1 and 1 rheumatism' that Cheyne noted9 may have 
k,d some eonnection with tuberculosis, Certainly by the 1850s, 
[uropcan visitors recorded that tuberculosis, along with filariasis 
and ym·~S, was one of the most significant endemic diseases. 
There is little quantitative evidence to document any 
pnt;siblc increases in the incidence of such diseases from the lf\!10s 
throu~1 to the 1860s; and it could be argued that we find these 
di~e:ascs are mentioned more in the 1860s simply because there arc 
v11re extant rec.ords for this time. However> it seems most likely 
that these diseases had worsened since the time of European cont<.;cf·. 
Jn the 1840s, Europeans believed most Loyalty Islanders were 'in 
ei·nc:ral 1 healthy and 'tolc~rably free from disease' . 10 In contn~st> 
I'~ttesc•n described in 1858 that there was a 1 tendency to consumptive 
cHseascs 1 which existed 1 in tbe constitution of nearly all' the 
:islanders. 'Nearly all the discuses' on Lifu, he c011h11C.i.1:.!d, could 
11 he 'rcfc:.::i.ed to the scrofulous disposition of the race'. Ella 
wrute that scrofula abounded 'to a terrible extent' >12 and Bernard, 
de Rochas, and Jouan all stressed t:be prevalence of 1 scrofulous' 
and 1 pulrnonai:y' diseases. De Rochas estimated that a third of the 
Vv~An people had some scrofulous affections. 13 Yaws was seldom 
6 Cook, 540. 
7 Cheyne, Tr a.di ng _ _v oy<2:_g_~~, 127. 
" l' van der Sluis, 68. 
9 Cheyne, Tradi.ng Voy~.:.g_es, 127. 
l U Cheyne, Tradinz _ _y_~yages, (at Uvea), l?.7; Turner, (at Lifu), 
4.oi. 
ll Report of the Melanesian Mission for the Year 1857-1858, 
Zi.-o;-z~r~ · ----- - --
Ella to his wife, 9 December 1864, Ella Correspondence 3, 
A204, ML. 
Bernard, 'Notices H:i.storiques 1 , Al'JJ.; Bernard to Yardin, 16 
November 1861, IV ONC, APH; Jouan, 'Iles Loyalty', 9-10; 
de Rochas) 'Sur les maladies de Neo-Caledoniens' , BulletL~lS. 
de la Societe d'Anthropologie de Paris, 2(1861), 49. 
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r, ,·(rc.rl to as such by people with little or no knowledge of 
1:,. id.ne, and was usually put in the category of tuberculous sores 
l'i ::bscesses. All these diseases were widespread throughout all 
t· . L' islands. 
Filariasis was especially prevalent on Uvea, and by 1860, 
i L \::1 s said to be rare to see anyone without some stage of infec.tion. lLf 
1:u: mt research has discovered that filariasis Dbounds on Uvca 
bcL·tuse the local vector, the Aedes vigilax mosquito, thrives in the 
15 
J;.1 ;.,c S\·:a.mpy areas. Lifu and Mare have fewer mos qui toes because 
tl1cy are higher, and therefore drier islands with very few swamp 
16 re~) ons. 
There are several reasons why these diseases could have 
bi:co::K'. more ·widespi~ead from the time of the first European visits. 
llL~Vy and obsessive smoking of low quality tobacco with a high 
. . 
17 b. cl . tl tl t ff t l f l . 111cot1ne content, com ine w1.·1 ·1e s u-· y a·mosp1ere o· lucs, 
,·ac. J ikcly to have ag8ravatec1 any pulmonary conditions. Jouan saw 
sarec people in their twenties die of 'asthma' and he thought 
r.1:0Li.ng may have been the major cause. 18 Furthermore, any tubercular 
condit:i.on can make yaws much more serious than it might normaJ ly 
19 
be.:. Also) lack of hygiene would have helped to increase and 
r.pr~~a skin abscesses and sores, and it is highly probable that the 
J~·rge mnnbc::rs of p:i.gs and fowls, which were allowed to roam freely 
Dl1.:.n1t v:Lllaces and inside huts~ would have increased unhealthy 
conditions. According to Sleigh, 'natives often ucglecte<l personal 
ll1 Jouan, 'Iles Loyalty' ) 10; see also Garnier, 303. 
15 H.O.T. Iyengar, 'Filariasis Investigation in. New Caledonia',_ 
South Pacific Connuission Quarterly Bulletin, 5(January 1955), 
27' 34. I~;-c;~1[~ai=---Tde~1t:Lfies the i~1{~;c-tio_n __ as non-periodic 
Wuchereia bancrofti. See also Jean Rageau, 'Insectes et 
autre-:s-arthrop<)des-d 1 interet medical OU veterinaire en 
Nouvelle-Caledonie et aux ilc,~s Loyaute', Etudyl:?_!\_el~es_i.enne_~, 
10-11 (1956-1957), 69. 
ll Even in 1943, Uvea had an 11% infection rate compared with 
3Z on Lifu. See William J. Perry, 1 The Mosquitoes and 
Mosquito-borne Diseases on New Caledonia' , The /\rnerican 
::1'9~~ rna 1 of _1}.:.£Ei-_~3 l Me~ i ci. n e , 3 0 (19 5 0) , ll 0-.- ·-- ___ .. ____ _ 
de Roe.has, La Nouv~~.le-C~l~donie) 181. 
Jouan) 'Iles Loyalty 1 , 9-10. See also [Church of England], 
Island Mission 1 163-164. 
---··-----
Comrie, 380. 
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d 1 l l d d . ] 1 ' 20 ( 1 1 ·rnlincss, an· t 1oug ll: was 1ing woul in uce J_ ... ness · . The first 
J!1u primer lesson 1-rns: 'Don't go out dudng public worship to 
l c:l~ out ::md eat fleas.' 21 
Few things were unclean to the nitives of these 
islands. Running sores were left exposed, and 
ulcerous matter was allowed to accumulate and cvcr-
flow on to adjacent parts of the body; or, if wiped 
off with the fingers, it was either left to dry on 
the bands, or transferred to the nearest ruat or tree. 
Mucus from the children's noses was tr ea tcd in 
the same way, or drawn off by the mother' 8 mouth. 
Lice were searched for in each other's heads, 
and cracked between the teeth with apparent relish.22 
Changes in clothing and diets as a result of European 
pr;·~l'nce bA.ve often been cited as contributing to ill-·health Brnong 
. 23 
I'.:tci.fic islanders, but there is no evidence that these factors 
h:1d c.ny significanc.e· 'in the Loyalty Islands. The islanders' diet 
rl'rnined virtually unchanged throughout the nineteenth century 
C(•rilnct pC'riod and was based on the foods the earliest Europeans 
f,:11-.• tlierc -· 'yams, Tar1:0, Cocoanuts, sweet potatoes, Bana11as, Sugar 
c~me and f:i. sli' . 24 It was uncommon for them to eat pigs and fowls 
aft.er they had been introduced, and the islanders raised them 
25 
ah1•Jst solely for the export market. Ta' unga thought that they 
'd(•spise[d) pork and chicken' , 26 although small quantit:ies were 
sor:wtirnes eatc:n at. some of the most important feastB. J3y the 1880s> 
a few islanders sometimes added small quantities of flour, rice
1 
lc·;i, and sugar to their diets. 2 7 Methods of cook:Lng remained 
unchanged - food was either boiled, in metal rather than their 
traditional clay pots, roasted over an open fire, or, as was most 
C••l1"1ion> wn1ppcd in leaves, placed on glowing hot coral stones, and 
covered with earth and leaves. 28 
2n Quoted by Ray, 271. 
21 Ray, 271. 
2' Hadfield, 191. 
') ', 
' ' 
e.g. Belshaw, 92, 95; Hogbin, 129; Wright, chapter IV. 
Cheyne, Trad_:i.n7L-~~)'ag_es, lOLi-. See also Murray to LHS, 
3 May J.8L1l, SSJ, UlS. 
de Rocbas, 'Iles Loyalty', 22-23. 
Ta' unga, 90. 
Jones, 10 year report, 1881, SSL, L..MS. 
Cheyne, Trading Voyages, 104; Hadfield, 51-57. 
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The islanders wore only light, loose-fitting European 
L: ,Lhing and Here fully dressed up only on Sundays. DiJring the 
L, the men normally wore a skirt of cloth and perbaps a light 
rt. The women wore loose-fitting neck to ankle 'Mother Hubbard' 
l': scs, designed by the LNS missionaries' wives. If the women 
1 .. 1·Le<l hard, these dresses were often rolled to the waist, and when 
.i ,.1 nnd at their gardens, safely out of sight of the missionaries, 
\, ,, 11 r.wn and \mmen adopted their 1 former costu1'1es' and went about 
29 
11 l:c·d. Because the Loyalty Islands do not have the high rainfall 
, rd humidity of the higher and more northerly islands, the people 
did not walk about in wet clothes for long periods, in contrast, for 
t.::Pitple, H:i.th the inhabitants of Vanua Lava in the Batlks Islands: 
The rainfall is abnormally heavy, the average being 
half an inch a day all the year round. The gardens 
are situated in the bush miles from the villages and 
one constantly s~es processions of men, women and 
children going by with saturated clothes clinging 
clamily to their limbs. Th.Ls would not matter much 
if the \rnarcrs ·changed completely when they 1·eached 
home. But they do not all do so. They wi 11 sit nnd 
dry themselves a.t a fire. 30 
Kor did the Loyalty Islanders adopt heavy clothins as did the New 
Ze:alnnd Haori:s \·:'ho consequently contracted a variety of illnesses 
31 1 r Jn being constantly u:rapped up in blankets all year rounc.1. 
The French doctors, Hialaret and Noc, who investigated the 
J~l~ndcrs' health towards the end of the century, found that 
tuhcrcu losis, yaws, and filariasis were sti 11 the principal endemic 
di~0asas. Yaws, in particular, seems to have increased markedly, 
Pnd was thought to be 'universal' among the population. In some 
vi]]uees on L:Lfu, half the children were covei . .-:d in severe eruptions. 
s~ widespread had it become that it was accepted as part of the way 
Garnier, 287. 
H.J. Durr ad, 'The Depopulation of Melanesia' , ~ss~ys __ ~2 
th.~ Depopulation of 1:1f'..~anes:La, ed. W.H.R. Rivers, Cambridge, 
19 i2:'·-3-:-·'---·--
Hr i gh t, 79-80. 
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life; parents whose children did not have it thought that it 
o. sign of something arniss. 32 Emma Hadfield explained that yaws 
generally attacked children of two or three ye.:>rs 
l'f age, that is, soon after they were weaned; and 
~omctimes covered the little body from head to 
foot with scab-like sores, upon which greedy flies 
feasted from sunrise to sunset. Tonas [yaws] 
usuo.lly disappeared after about twelve months; but 
occasionally they formed large ulcerated sores 
which wei:e most obstinate in healing. 33 
In the 1800s, some new types of sores were noticed and 
~;~(y or seventy people were suspected of having leprosy. In 1890, 
/lj;1l.'.1rc:.:t confirmed forty-nine cases on Mare, fewer on Lifu, and 
34 
i11uud none on Uvea. Leprosy was thought to have been introduced 
J,,_. Protestant teachers returning from duty in New Guinea, or from 
China via New Col eclonia where there were confirmed cases o:C leprof;y 
in 1878. The French administration immediately built: lepers' camps 
35 
aud isolated suspect cases. In 1898, 150 islanders hatl leprosy 
on Mare, 30 on Lifu, and 10 on Uvea. 36 In 1909, the figures were 
37 J07 on Hare, 75 on Lifu, ancl 39 on Uvea. Why there was the h:i.ehr:st 
incidence of leprosy on Mare, even in the twentieth century, has yet 
Lo he ex.plained. 
32 Hialarct, 1Notes sur J.es :.faJ.adic.>s cutanees a H:=n:& f' Archives 
elf JIC>d1:cine Navale et Colon:taJe, 56(1891), 59-62; l·Iinla-:i.:~t, 11~apr;~-~t~-ie; maladies--;·m-;lag:Leuse.s observees a 1 1 '.Cle 
Hare 1 , 1.,. Sep tembei: 1890, CG 1888-1891, car ton 85, Al:~ml; Noc, 
1 
Les Ilc-.!s Loyalty. Geographie medicale 1 , {-1.nna!es ~thy~~~-~ 
et H&decine Colonial.es. 7(1904), 8-11. See also L~on Collin, 
·,Le pian ou 11 Tonga" -a~~ iles Loyalty', Bu] letins de la 
So_£;~&t~-~J:§!U~0lC2_8.:!:_e E~oti~, 7 (l 91/.i.)-,-"fi3ff. 
3J Hadfield, 203-204. 
3 11 Hialaret, 'Notes sur les Maladies', 63. 
j '. 1 Hialaret, 1 Notes sur les Maladies 1 , 63; Noc, J.J.. See also 
Grall, 'Contribution~ l'etude de la contagiosite de la 
lepre 1 , Archiv_~~-~C:- Hedecine_Nava_le, 62(189/.i.), 183-186, 345. 
Noc, 11. 
Charles Nicolas, 'Etat actucl de la lepre dans 1 1 archipel 
des tles Loyalty', Bulletins de la Soci&t& de Pathologic 
E>:o t.2~~~~, 2 ( 19 09) , 4 94-~;r-d~vc~ lop men t ;-;cn-ti1~--t~.;;;ti~ th 
century, see E. Laquieze, 'Enquete sur la lepre aux iles 
de la Loyaut& 1 , Bulletins de la Soci&t& de Pathologie 
~igue, 25(1932), l.i-79-1+87:--------·--·--·-·--
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There were no epidemics of sexual diseases and therefore 
'" c became endemic. There are some references to 1 syphi lj_ tic. 
t!! ·c:,rnc
138 but these were likely a mistaken diagnosis of yaws or 
39 
: , ·fulous sores. In l 90L1., Noc found no primary or secondary 
r 1.torns of venereal syphilis, and said that those sores most 
1 , ~nililing syphilis were scrofulous for they responded ~o treatment 
40 1.;: h potassinm iodide, and other doc tors agreed. One of the main 
r, · 1 ~ons why venereal syphilis was a rare disease, througJ·iout the 
J';,cific in fact, was because yaws built: up an iuununit.y to it. It: 
i~ now considered that 'The major effect of yaws ... was to protect ... 
j~J~nd populations from the potential devastations of its relative -
1 l · 1 · I 4·1 I l 1 l d . vcn~rea syp11 is . n t:1ose p aces w1ere yaws was not en·emic, 
1h1t,~bly Ne1.1 Zealand, venereal syphilis had rapid and severe effects 
42 
Ujll•il the people. 
Gonorrhoea ·was never recorded on the Loyalty Islands. Even 
if there were undetected cases there was little likelihood of the 
<li~ease being a major one. Gonorrhoea is 'dependent upon prorrdscuity 
L~3 for its survival 1 • 
For most Melanesian. cultures, with a few spectacular 
exceptions, gonorrhoea seems to have been a minor 
cause of lowered fertility or even morbidity. TI1is 
would correlate with the usual Melanesian attitude 
toward se>:, which is often d:i ffident and circu111scdbed 
when compared to that of other Island peoples. 4.LJ. 
38 e.g. Jouan, 'Iles Loyalty', 10. 
39 Yaws and the primary stages of syphilis, which arc 
superficially similar, were commonly confounded with ea.ch 
other. Both are caused by a related spirochete - Treponema 
pertcnue and Treponema pallidum respectively. See Hay, 
'The Ecology of Yaws', ,'.!:he E~ol~_of H~_w.n Disea~~' 216-
217. 
~n Noc, 9. See also Charles Nicolas, 'Etude des causes de 
la disparition progressive d'une interessante race 
d'indig~nes', Bulletins de la Soci&t& de Pathologie 
~x o t i 9 u e , 21 ( 1 9 2 8 ) , L1. 5 7 . 
l I Peter Pirie, 'The effects of treponematosis and gonorrhoea 
on the populations of the Pacific', Human Biology i~'!: 
Oceania, l(February 1972), 196. 
Wright, 63. 
Pirie, 197. 
Pirie, 203. 
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:.'," ntion hat; D.J.ready been drm·m to the sexual reticence of the 
t~s L·. ·lty Islanders, and especially the Uveans. 
J' . 
Of the endemic diseases discussed so far, none were 
0nsiblc for increasing mortality, with the exception of 
287 
1,. · '..mary tuberculosis and some of the other more serious tubercular 
l'- •• ~ses, which, according to both Creagh and de Rochas, did kill 
1, ··c·rs of people. 
46 
Yaws is seldom fatal and is considered to 
h: 1 (· 1 no direct effect upon fertility' . 47 Filad.asis, and 
f:c a•fulous diseases are similarly not normally fatal. Filariasis 
i ~. unlikely to have had any bearing on the fecundity of the 
L+8 for it is most commonly found in mature and older men. 
JI•'" t \·er painful and unpleasant these diseases might have been for 
11,,. Loyalty Islanders, they could not be considered as directly 
n r•)'onsiblc for any clepopula ti on. But they most certainly helped 
J ,,i.l'r the is] anders' resistance to epidemics of European diseases 
'~lrh were often fatal. 
'J1 1 1~ pre-European diseases present on the Loyalty Islnnds were long 
la~ting chronic infections. The spirochaete (Treponema pertenue) 
rcKponsible for yaws, and the filarial worm can survive ind~finitely 
in isolated communities, with children being infectE:d by their 
parents. Epidemic diseases, however, such as measles and smallpox, 
1 
cannot maintain themselves in a small, completely isolE1Led 
con:i:unity', and it seems likely that the Pacific Islanders were 
/i.9 n;•turDlly protected f1=01n such, epidemics in pre--Europc!Gn da.ys. 
·ny some form of direct or indirect European contact, an 
C:Jd<lcra:Lc, wh.i.ch the people said resembled measles or smallpox, 
f;1·..:pt through Mare wiping out whole villages soon <tfter the massac:ce 
c·f the ele .. t:ok in the early years of the nineteenth century. SO 
t,r, See above, 211-212. 
!J(i Creagh to LMS, 29 September 1858, SSL, LMS; de Rochas, 
1 lles Loyalty', 21. 
l;7 Pirie) 195, and see also 189; John R. Baker, 'The 
Northern New Hebrides', The Geographical Journal, 73(April 
192 9) ' 324. ----·---·----------
Patrick A. Buxton, Researches in Polynesia ~nd Helanesi~, 
parts 5-7, London, 1928, 72. 
Burnet, 1 Impact of Disease', 21. 
Beaulieu, notes for the theological conference Noumea 1890, 
AAN. 
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I'. : .~.:·r.1ics were certainly common once the islands were visited by 
:- ,d:1lwood and UIS mission vessels in the early lf,Li.Os. The Samoan 
t, d1c1·, Tataio, told the LHS missionm:ies at Hare in 18Lf5 that 
~. <C Lhcir last visit in 1842, there had been a 1 severe influenza 
Ci ;,Jc1aic 1 • 
51 
Ta 1 unga, \1'110 remained on Nare aftc:~r the 184-5 visit, 
\.'1·•tL: of 'an ep1.oernic of dysentery ... and people di eel one by one j_n 
<: 11 the districts'. 
52 
In Hay 1846, he recorded another epidemic: 
it spread from one end of the island to the other. 
It began from the head and developed into a raeing 
illness. If it began in the morning, by evening 
the victim was dead, and :i.f it began at night, by 
morning the victim was dead. Death quickly followed 
from that disease and it was horrifying to hear the 
groans of those who were afflicted. Almost everyone 
W<:l s afflict eel. The land was full of weeping and 
despair for not one household was free. 53 
Lifoans visiting Mare said that the same disease had reached theij: 
54 isl[fnd too. 
Erskine reported that the crews of the wr0ckcd ~~arah nnd 
f£'..!_t]_c~rr~.<i_r)l in Sandalwood Bay left behind them not only a legacy of 
55 
'the foulest English oaths' but also 'disease'. 
Dysentery made annual appearances on Ma1~e throughout tl1e 
1850s, k:LU ing islanders and some of the mi ssionar:i.es' children. 56 
In 1857, the Melanesian Mission reported that dyscnt0ry was 
reFponsible for 'many deaths' , 57 but there :Ls, unfortunately, no 
rccnrd of just how many. 
In October 1860, a serious epidemic spread through Mare, 
allcgcc11y after a French boat had landed at Net:chc nncl Medu. Cre:agh 
<l<!8Cd.becl the s11ffcring of all his people at Net:che' and for the 
~hole of 1860, he recorded sixty-three deaths and forty-three births, 
out of the local population of l,OOo. 58 By November, the disease 
)1 Mm:ray and Turner, 'Samoa 1845 ... Deputation to New 
Hebrides', SSJ, Ll1S. 
r--, 
. l} 
Ta'unga, 80. 
Ta'unga, 80 . 
Ta 1 unga, 81. 
Erskine, 363. 
Jones to LMS, 21 July 1857, SSL, LHS. 
Papers Relating to the Melanesian Mission, 1858, in Two 
Let-t0.x·s a~~d ii~ja~1esian Mission Repoi:-ts ... etc, ML. 
Creagh to LMS, 26 November 1860, SSL, LMS. 
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]; ,; reached Lifu and Uvea \1'here it was said to have raged 1wit:h 
59 f; i~'.htful mortality', and lasted till January. 0:.1 Lifu, the LMS 
1 ; ~ionaries wrote: 'Some hundreds have died in the bush and at 
GO 
0 . station upwards of 200 have died already.' Forty-four 
c. i. holies were knmrn to have died. 61 Bernard estimated that the 
6? 
l". l:tn Catholics lost about 2l1.0 people. - The symptoms were described 
~;~. u.rrible head and stomach pains, a feebleness of the whole body, 
n0J red and swollen eyes. This state lasted about two weeks and 
1-.l1<~n the patient appeared to be recovering, complete deafncsn and 
viol cnt dj arrl1oea and dysentery set in, fol lowed by a quick death. 63 
Al 1 the missionaries identified the disease as scarlet fever. Baker 
t!.L•U(;,ht it was measles, but scarlet fever and measles were easily 
f cl l . J h l b 1 1 . . 64 ct•n .oun cc wit1 eac ot1er y aymen at tus t:une. 
Further epidemics of dysentery reached Lifu and Uvea in 
1~64, and Ella mentioned 'several deaths' and Sleigh wrote that 
1mn.1bers died'. 65 The Catholics lost about fifty at Nathalo. 66 By 
tli.: mid 1860s, however, there is some evidence that tbe Loyalty 
1 slnndcrs wen~ building up i1muuni ty to epidemic diseases. There 
F(·rc many more :r.eferencE;s to people recovering frc11.1 i 1 lnesses 
\:hich had normally been fatal. On Hare in 1866, Goujon spoke of 
E·vc·1·yone being 'mi scrably poor' with what he called 'angina 1 yet 
67 
al 1 recovered. On Uven in the same year, there was an epidE:mic 
d :influenza which 'made great ravages among the people 1 but no one 
dicd. 68 Whooping cough spread through Mare in 1867 and killed 
59 Baker to LHS, 3 January 1861, SSL, LMS. Sec also J~ernar<l 
to his sister, ll~ April 1861, IV ONG, APN. 
60 Baker to LHS, 3 January 1861, SSL, LMS. 
r.1 Gaide to Poupinel, 25 January 1861, VMA. 
f1 .~ J3e:r.nard to his sister, lli- April 1861, IV ONC, APH. 
(,' Fabvre to Poupinel, 4 January 1861, VHA. 
L~ Comrie, 575. 
(" Ella to his wife, 24 February 1865, El la Correspondence 
6, A207, ML; Sleigh to LMS~ 4Nove1nber 1865, SSL, UiS. 
I. 
(. 
Gaide to Fauvre, March l86l1, IV ONG, APM.. 
Goujon to Poupinel, 14 September 1866, V:MA. Angina is 
'swellings of the throat or other cause of difficulty in 
breathing' , Comrie, L,8. 
Ella, 30 July 1866, Diary 1864-1867, B249, ML. 
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I j .: ld. 69 
. ver.:11 ClJ. ren. Influenza, dysentery, and whooping cough 
! reappeared occasionally in the 1870s in all three 1sl2nds, yet 
J, '· .,rc'lcd deaths amounted to less than twenty, most of them children. 7o 
:, 1875, Ella reported that the islanders were healthy, conf:i·"ent 
. d f f "d . 71. A f l · 
•. 
1 rcrnn1nc -ree -ram any ep1 enncs. · pai~t -ram w 1ooping cough 
,,,, Li fu in 1886, which killed some young children, 72 the 1880s were 
,,; .·:rcntly free from serious epidemics too. Mialaret recorded 
i11:Jucnza on Mare in 1890 but he said that it was 'very mild' 
d h F... . . 73 c1'1.':1.'.1rc to t e •J.J1an var1ei:y. 
There can be no question that Europeans introduced a range 
of epidemic diseases which resulted in a deterioration in the 
i~Linders' health. However, certain factors must be taken into 
ClP1:d dcration when discussing the incidence of mortality during 
tcpi LL:r:iics. 
74 
First, there are tbe conditions for the tn1nsmiss:Lon 
C'[ n disease within and between communities. On the Loyalty IslarLds, 
r.tuf .Ly churches and schoolrooms crarruned ·with people, the custom of 
Fi LtinG a sick person beside a fire in his unvcmt:Llo.ted hut, and 
7 r:. 
tlien having all his friends gather :round to comfort him, .) the l:;1ck 
uf personal hygiene, and the presence of pig and fowl faeces, all 
pr0videc1 an :i.dcal environment in villages for the spread of disease. 
IU ::0.:lJes were probably readily transmitted to other villages becaur-:c· 
0£ the constnnt travelling to the interior gardens where people 
from different villages mingled, and frequent journeyin0 from 
outJ.yj ng villages to rn:i.Bsi.on stations for church events. Second, 
the! speed of the transmission of an epidemic di.sear;c :Ls jmport<:<nt 
for if tl1e whole :i.slancl suffers badly at the same time, the people 
rn~y be physically incapable of gathering food and so die of 
starvation rather than as a direct consequence of their illness, as 
-----
f,<1 Creagh to LMS, 8 January 1867, SSL, LMS. 
7(J Creagh to LMS, 23 Nay 1873> SSL, LMS; Ella, November 1871, 
8 June J.87Lr, Diary 1868-1878, B250, ML; Sleigh to LMS, 
29 June. 1876, 20 November 1877, SSL, LN.S; Sleigh, Lifu 
Report 1877, 30 J·anuary 187 8, SSR, LMS: 
Ella to LHS, 26 April 1875, SSL, UIS. 
Sleigh to LMS, 12 November 1886, SSL, UIS. 
Mialaret, 'Notes sur les Maladies', 59. 
I am grateful to Norma McArthur for the following conunents. 
[Church of England), Island Mi ~ion, 164. 
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~rrntly happened sometimes in the New llcbrides. 76 There is no 
t ;Jenee of starvation on the Loyalty Islands. Jones gav0 one. 
;plc d1ere the Mare.ans in his di.strict were short cf provisi.ons 
J· use they had been too ill to plant their yams. However, their 
· c:r commenced some six months after they recovered, when the 
n 
:; should normally have been harvested. Third, there is th(~ 
!''lh1gc11icity of the disease itself, and the subsequent immunity 
j i r«~iY or may not confer upon someone who survives it. Thus while 
t1;l: Loyalty Islanders probably had little or no immunity to the 
fin:t epidemics to strike, immunity to some diseases was lat.er built 
up. Epidemics of virus diseases such as scarlet fever and whooping 
Cl•ll~'.h provide almost life-long immunity for a surNivor so not all 
tl1l' islanders would have succumbec.1 to later epidemics of the same 
dl:··~~1ses. Hm-·1cver, other diseases such as dyse11tery and influenza 
hwe no :Long-lasting immunity conferring properties. 78 
Ti i= LL1yalty Islanders uslwlly attributed sickness and dc:.::i.th to some 
v:rc•ug doing on the part of the sufferer or the cfoceosed) to some 
. 79 
c1tr·«1y 1 s impreeaU.on, or to Ko:]:_~m:i.j~ - a demon seen J.n dreams. The 
i ~;J undeJ~s had a variety of remedies for their diseases :i.n prc-
ruropean times, and they continued to use many of them during the 
co;1tuct period. Patients were treated by either a !.9.~~~:_lw~::c:_, a mun 
1.ho possessed a haze and 1 worked by the instrumentality of spirits 
or dernons 1 , or a tene ~~si~oe, a man who could make and ac.lrninister 
hubal remedies. 'Sometimes'> said Emma Hadfield> 1 the two arts 
~r0mcd to ~erge into each other> and the magical element was 
i11Lroduccd into the ordinary practice of medicine. 180 
Their medicines were the common herbs and bushes that 
grew wild all over the island. Everyone was at liberty 
to gather and administer them; but they would be quite 
ineffective, as medicines, unless administered by the 
right person; even when the rned:Lcine had been given by 
the right doctor, its effects eould he~~eutralised, or 
·;' Information from Nonna McArthur. 
11 Jones to LHS, 6 June 1861, SSL, LNS. 
F . Ha cf a r 1 an e Burnet , Nat_~!.:}.:._ l·I ~-st o '.:)~_9_:f. ... f_n f e c '.i~~~ 
Di~' Cambri.clge, 1953, chapter VII, and pa~~-~~· 
Hadfield, 1+7; Ray, 272. One form of the Dehu verb mec, 
to be si.ck, is !necije pi, to be cursed, see Ray, 272. 
Hadfield, 198. The Dehu word do_:?j.noe is a shortened form 
of ite drone sinoe, leaves of a tree, see Ray, 272. 
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a relapse caused, if the compensation, given by the 
friends of the invalid, was below the doctor's 
expectations. 
The power of healing by native medicine ... was 
considered to be hereditary; it could however, be 
bestowed on a friend, in payment for some special 
service rendered. 81 
2.92 
~" and jui ccs of plants ·were either rubbed onto a.Efc.ctecl parts 
", the body, or given to the patients to drink) and it was also 
c"' ;1ou. to chew certain leaves and spit them onto sores or painful 
82 De Rochas, a medical doctor, thought some of the hcrb.:il 
r,·,.,L·Jics he saw used in the 1860s were quite effective fo1~ treat:i.ng 
f 1 . . 11 b 1 f l . . 
83 
~ai;Jc o: t ·1e nnnor i nesses, ut use ess ··or anyt ling serJ.ous. 
Their common remedy for hee.d and stomach iJains and bilious 
nttacks was to purge themselves by drinking large quantitj_es of 
f:r<l t wn ter. 
8lf 
In order to make them vorni t [wrote HncFarlane]. . . they 
use the bark of a certain tree. Cover:Lng it over with 
leaves, tlH~Y tie it up, and with this they lave the 
water into their mouths until they bave swallowed 
nearly a bucketful (they declare that they can take 
two buckctsful!). Then like distended leeches lhcy 
lie or roll on the grass or sand until they vor~1:i t, 
after \~iich they say they are well and feel strofig, 
although it sometimes provc::s fatal. 85 
r:rn::1a Hadfield also remarked that after a person had <ln11.1.k one to 
two gallons, their stomach could become: 
so distended that serious internal injury, and 
sometimes death, i;·n:i.s the result. But cases of this 
kinc1 -i;;ere very rare, ancl the dj_saster was usuaUy 
at.tributcd to other causc~s; so that the remedy :Ls 
almost as popular to-day as in olden times. 86 
Lancing was a common treatment for most external sores and 
s~cllingn, and after European contact, splinters of broken glass 
87 
replaced lancets of wood, shell, or stone. Sores such as boil~ 
i 1: y have been cured in this way, but when the islanders cut out 
~ Hadfield, 193-194. 
Hadfield, 194; Ta'unga, 106. 
de Roe.has, La Nouvelle-Cal~donie, 198. 
de Rochas, 'Iles Loyalty', 21; Ta'unga, 107. 
NacFarlane, 14. 
Had field, 196. 
Hadfield, 199-200; Macfarlane, 14. 
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1 , , ;- y::ms) and leprous and scrofulous abscesses, they cloubtlc:ss 
.·J to spread the infection. Nevertheless) :it g;2ve 
tlh' sufferer real pleasure be able to say af:Ler 
an operation that the blood is black (wetewet), 
very black, showing that the ailement merited the 
~r~~ation. 89 
l cl l l . - 90 Jsl:inc crs even attempte to )urn o..way t .1e:u~ leprosy. All 
r'' .. , bJ:uiscs ~ and pains, we:ce al no lo.need. According to 1'1acFo.rl~ne: 
A 11•:m with a pain in his head would never suppose 
that it arose from the state of his stomach. He 
rnust cut his head at the very place where he-! feels 
the pain. They lance for the most trivial things. 
About two years ago, a native on the south side of 
Wide Bay, had a pain in his neck, was applying the 
usual remedy, cut his throat, and died. If their 
children get the least knock they must be lar•ced. 
I have known n child to fall, or rather roll off, 
a board only raised three inch~s from the ground, 
on which account the parents felt that they musr.: . 
lauce it. 91 
On Uvea, skull operations, or trepanning, had reached a 
J '\'•!) of smnc &ophistication in pre-European times. If soru('011c 
1.urfc red from headaches, their scalp was cut with slwrp sho.J.ls or 
sl n1JC'.:· and the skull exposed. The 1 surgeon 1 then serape.cl ciway a 
f~c.cU.on of the skull nearest to the centre of the pa:Ln and replaced 
tl1r.• lrnHc with s111ooth, shaped pieces of coconut she] 1. Throu;::;hout 
ll11_: operation, an assistant trickled water over the pat:i C:!nt: 1 s 
c::pPsed f}kull. The scalp was then carefully stitcbc~cl bacl~ with a 
nr-( .nc made from the wing bone of a flying fox and fine twine. After 
co11U1ct with Europeans, the islanders copied techniques they 
rr~hum3bly picked up from watching European ships' surgeons at work. 
J(•!1•~s saw a skull operation where an Uvean 'surgeon' wore a pair 
0f cllrty white calico trousers an<l, in addition to his glass 
fc.:1lpC:!ls, his instruments included a butcher's knife and a pair of 
r11:ly scissors. 92 In 186!1., Ella said that half the adult population 
" 
de Rochas, La Nouvelle-Cal&donle, 199. 
Hadfield, 200. 
}lie.larc.t., 1 Notes sur les 'Maladies 1 , 63. 
Macfarlane, 14-15. 
Jones to UIS, 26 May 1862, SSL> LMS. For further details 
about the operations, see Ella, 'notes for an address in 
England on medicinal and surgical practices in the S. Seas', 
Ella Correspondence 11, A212, ML; Hadfield, 198-199. 
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(''· l.1vco. had undergone the operation. 93 Some people endured it 
~L-:1.:i.·.:J.l times and it was Enuna Hadfield 1 s opinion that 1 the whole 
94 l c i' of their heads must be a kind of mosaic work of coconut shell 1 • 
;·. L pati. en ts walked away after the operation and apparently 
v: J-crecl no lasting ill-effects, though not surprisingly, a few 
1.:: din the coconut grove"''theatr?s. 
Visible sores, stomach upsets, swellings, and aches ar<l 
p.:ins \·Jere all familiar afflictions to the islanders, and they 
u tt (•r.-1ptcc1 to use their traditional remedies even thotieh these may 
b~ve been unsuccessful in curing the new ailments. But epidemics 
of dysentery, influenza, and scarlet fever, were beyond their 
e::pc·rience and comprehension. When the earliest epidemics struck, 
tlu: initial reaction was to blame variously their mm priests·, the 
J.~:irotonea.n ancl Samoan teachers, the Europeans, and the European God. 
As Ta'unga explained, 1 They searched and searched for the reasons 
95 for that sickness. 1 Unable to appease ·whatever supernatural 
force had sent such a curse upon them, and unable to cure themselves, 
the mon1· conun0n reaction during subsequent epi<lemi.cs ~ms one of 
l1c·J pl cssness and despair, unti 1 the disease passed <'1:1.:ay. 96 
'l'lllWUGHOllT the nineteenth century, the LNS missionaries provided 
r;.:ist of the medical attention the islanders received from Europeans. 
Apart :from Ella, who had some n1edicaJ. training, these missionaries 
had only the most superficial knowledge of medicine, and their 
ne:dical supplies were limited and usually in short supply. Stomach 
upsets cind most internal disorders were treated with olive oil and 
'Turners cerate'. External sores were treated with calamine powder, 
sulphur, red precipitate ointment (which killed worms and visible 
org.:misn~s in abscesses), tincture of Arnica (to mollify wounds i 
burns, and putrifying sores), oxide of zinc., and potassium iodide 
(inr scrofula). 97 The }~arist missionaries made little attempt to 
c11:re their sick for they had few or no medical supplies, and 
C~:LhoHc islanders frequently went to the L1:-1S missionaries seeking 
·-·--------
,, ' Lll~, 29 December 1.86!1., Diary 186l1-1867, B2~.9, HL. 
Hadfield, 199. 
Ta 1 unga, 80. 
Creagh to LN.S, 26 November 1860, SSL, LMS. 
This list comes mainly from Ella's letters. 
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' ... ~ii. l . d 98 ai . During epidemics, the LHS missionaries could do 
1, , , in;_; for their people for they had neither the numberE: nor 
l. '.~rces to attend to the hundreds of sick all over tl1e islands, 
usunlly they had to devote themselves to looking after their 
l' sick families. The Haris ts, however, became particularly active 
l , ; ng epidemics and ran from village to village in a desperate 
: , i, :,-.pt to baptize their dying supporters. 'They had no way to ease 
t; physical suffering of these people, but spent all their efforts 
99 t1.·ing to achieve salvation for them in the next world.· The 
]';·,rich administration did little beyond sending some doctors for 
biicf visits towards the end of the century. These men also lacked 
cc;ti; pment. They managed to vaccinate some islanders and instructed 
th: 1:1issionaries how to vaccina.te, though the vaccine ·was sometimes 
t t''' old to work. They also isolated people suffering from leprosy. 
Ap:rt from these measures, they did little but record what. they 
100 
c. ' 
1.'1. 1· •• The Europeans were unable to do very much to improve the 
isJnndcrs' health because of lack of resources, and knowled~e. Nor 
w1~c they ~ble to bring about changes in the islanders' living 
C(1nc1i ti ons which might have helped to prevent disease. 
Once the Loyalty Islanders overcame their initial fcnrs 
tkil missionaries caused their :i. llnesses, and then pas sc:!d the brief 
sta::;e when they thought the missionaries had the power to cure 
']. . 1 lOl l d 1 1 l" . l 0vctyc11ng instant y, t1ey eve opec a more rea istic approac1 
to1.?;:irdr-, missionary medical capaln li ties · ,1c1 Europc:an medicine. For 
r.1inor internal disorders and external sores, they had no objection 
Lo using missionary powders, pastes, and potions. These items were 
nut new to the islandei:s in that they had their own similar 
r." Mc:aments, but they realized the effectiveness of some European 
! rc·.:-•tments. For example, potass:i.llm iod:i.de on scrofulous sores was 
cL ::cly more beneficial than their own herbal remedies. Vaccinations 
1. 1"-' 1:ere not a revolutionary treatment for the islanders as they 
') Ella, 28Ja;.1Uary 1867, Diary 186q.-l867, B249, ML. 
~ Fabvre to Poupinel, 4 January 1861; and Gaide to 
Poupinel, 25 January 1861, \/HA. 
Caillet to Pallu de la Barri~re, 16 November 1883, CG 
1877-1884, carton 86, ANOM; Grall, 183-188, 3if5; 
Hialaret, 'Rapport sur les Haladies' , q. September 1890, CG 
1888-·1891, carton 85, ANON. 
[Chur.ch of England], Island Missi.~~' 164. 
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1: I ,_ 1 11·.'ClJ. used to lancing which was the technique for vaccinations 
:i l that time, 
n:' :,L~rs to be 
They were never reluctant to come forward in large 
• 1 102 
vacc:Ln3 t eci. 
With their own medical techniques and those the Europeans 
c 'L'l d supply, the islanders were usually enthusiastic and confident:, 
i r frequently unsuccessful, in attempting to cure mo[~t of tl·.eir 
i,,_1,_1 :r::i_c i l lncs ses and sores. 
A popularly accepted notion, conceived in nineteenth century 
i:1i ~~~;ionm:y propaganda, is that alcohol had a devastating affect upon 
P:cd f.i.c island societies. Maurice Leenhardt, the missionary-
n11Ll11:opologist who spent a lifetime crusading against the evils of 
15 (1uor, ~~poke of the people of New Caledonia being 1 sul>Jncrgecl in a 
1 , ~ 1 1 1' 103 f u<:•o ot a co10 . 
The Loyalty Islanders, however, had no known stimulants 
104 before the Europeans arrived, and throughout the n:i.netecnth 
cc1it ury, mos l: of them clernandecl nothing strongcJ: than tobacco. The:re 
i~ no indication that the islanders had, or wanted supplies of 
al cohoJ. until the 1880s. After this time, there arc u fow 
n·fE'l"l!nces to 1 drunkenness' , which was blamed, probably correctly, 
1 
• ' I ' l ,,- C 1 d . ' lOS B t on l~eLr experiences worc1ng on t1e ~ew a e onian mines. u-
up uatil, and well beyond, the turn of the century, mention of 
aJcuhul is notably absent from government, and LHS ancl Harist 
ndssionary reports. Hadfield did organize temperance societies in 
the 1880s and 1890s, but his aim was preventative and not curative 
with regard to alcohol. The societies were part of a general crusade 
a~ainst 1 indolence 1 and other vices, and were designed to promote 
. t l . 1 1 . l J • • • 106 E in E::l:cst anc i.nvo vc more peop e in c im:c l activities. •mma 
H~dfielcl, after forty-one years on the Loyalty Islands, wrote that 
V
1Jy few Lifuans drank alcohol, 1 perhaps not one-half per cent of 
th population of 6, 000 or 7, 000' . 1 o7 
J (! ' 
J (I .; 
J: 
I 1 
i. 
Creagh to U1S, 4 June 1866, SSL, LMS. 
Maurice Leenhardt, Gens de la Gr8!1cle_ Ten~_~, Paris, 1937) 
206. 
ErsU.ne, 377. 
Jules Patouillet, _!rC!L~-{~~18 en Nou~'...~ .. l.~·Cal_ed~-1."0:..~' Paris, 
1873, 12; Sleigh to LMS, 28 January l88L1:, SSL, UIS. 
Hadfield, Lifu Report, 2 January 1888, SSR, L~·1S. 
Hadfield, 217. 
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In all their feastings, and at their evening meals, 
the Loyalty Islanders were not in the hab:Lt of 
dr:Lnl~ing, until the repast ·was over; then wat0r 
and young coconuts ... were their only beverage. 108 
Those Europeans who did complain about alcohol in the 
~lty Islands were speaking more from their convictions that 
297 
1, ulwl had the potential to kill 1 directly through poisoning and 
i; .lirE:ctly through sickness and qu.'J.rrelling 1 l0 9 than to the reality 
1if the island situation. There is no evidence to suggest that 
di ~·11kcnncss was common, or that alcohol created a health or social 
1·1 ,1hlem in the Loyalty Islands in the nineteE.nth century. 
From the time of European contact, the Loyalty Islan<lErs 
\;,,re exposed to new endernic and epidemic diseases which at;e;ravnted 
tli.•:e disea~:cs already present and resulted in a worsening of their 
Ji. ;1 l th. Though by today's standards such diseases are abl1on:ent, 
j t 1:1:1st not be forgotten thnt many European societies suffc,.rcd f.1:om 
Fidlnr diseases at that time. And it should be crnpbasi:::c'd that 
Lt1 t(•pc.:ans believed that the Loyalty Is landers were a heal thy race. 
In 1.P.SIO, M.i.alarct: reported: 1 I was particularly struck by the 
vigorous nature and health of nearly everybocly 1 on Hare, and he 
tltc•tight that those dise<Jses which were present: were much milder and 
Jc,;s 1·.·iclcsprcad than in New Caledonia and certa:i.nly i.n Fiji. In 
1904, Noc expressed his confidence in the health of the Loyulty 
j ~~J anders. Both doctors emphasL~:ed the physical strength of the 
pvL1pJ e and thei1: intelligence, their willingness to be vaccinated 
rend to see::k, Em:opean medical attention, and their access.i.bU:Lty. 
'Jlie; doctors also stressed the importance of the salub1:iou::-: climate, 
P, .ry from the hunlid malarial zone. Noc drew attention to the dry 
surface of the islands, particularly on }'fare and Lifu, which he 
l ' l t I , J 1 f f • f • I J.1Q 1a1ug i - was VJ.rtua . y ·ree :rom any in -ect:J.on . 
Though the islanders' health was adversely affected by 
Lt rc•pc.J.n contact:, the results were not drastic enough to have 
cJ,: f royed their general well--being, or, as will now be descri.bed, 
1 · liavc caused any significant depopulation. 
Hadfield, 66. 
Felix Speiser, 1 Decadence and Preservation in the New 
Hebrides', in Rivers, 29. 
Noc, 'Iles Loyalty', 7-17; Mialaret, 'Notes sur les 
Halad:Lcs 1 , 59--63. 
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1 · \' l"'pulntion figures for the Loyalty Islands in t11e nineteenth 
c .:t ur_\' must be approached with some caution. Many of the earlier 
Jr•'i" the deck of a ship or on information gathered from visits to 
l'll'-' c•r two coastal villages. Even the first rnissione1·y estimates 
\:ere l:i.o.bl c to owe more to guesswork than to careful counting. But 
by the 1860s, after the missionaries had made thOJ~ough tours of the 
ir.1<' •.ls, tl1cir estimates can perhaps be accredited ·with some degree 
of nccuracy if only because the islands are small, the villag6s 
1:c·re r(:adily accessible, and the populations weJ:·e only a few 
tltou::1md. From the 1860s, French officials and European visitors 
c0nfiri0ntly published population figures, but these were based, 
c:lro~-.t. \·:ithout exception, on mission sources. The first figures 
l:nm·.'ll to be rcanonably accurate came from the censur;c,'s of the 1860s 
and J870s, undertaken by the missionnrics on instructions from the 
rrcnch nd!',1inistration. Then, from the turn of the century~ censuses 
\:vrc! Lal~en every five years with the aid of the misr.:~j onaries and 
v:itl1 h1creasing participation by both resident and visiting Frcuch 
offjcinls. Until the twentieth c8ntury, census-taking usually 
invoJ ve<l a head count only, with very f(•w attempts made to ascertain 
C• J"C'fully tbe age and sex structure, or the fertility rate of the 
popuJ.c1tions. 
William Nihill~ in 1852, was tho first European to attempt 
t0 count the Mare population: 'I want first to get a thorough 
L11u\-?] c·dgc of the people and their country and to tbis end I write 
(1,,,'tl lhe names of all the people at every village I vi.sit, which 
1 l 1 ~·y tell me very \Villin.gly.' I1e painstal<ingly collected son1c 4 ,200 
i, :.c·s i.n the north and west and thought that the total population 
'' 'tmtecl to 6--7 ,000. 1 But he admitted the difficulties of his 
Colonial Ch~rc~ __ Chr_?nicl~, 6(1852-1853), 428. 
\.. 
'\" 
II 
i 
I 
:1 
J 
111 the 11 ccnsus" then, I have to fight hard for the 
p] c1 women, who arc perpetually dropping out of the 
JisL, by people forgetting to mention them. The 
1,;uth0r of a long line comes at the end of her 
Jcsccndants, if she is fortunate enough to be 
1 : 11t-ionecl at all, but since I bave found this out, 
1 make a point of asking "Is his mothc~r living?fl 
before I put a man 1 s name down, and I almost fancy 
J have gainoJ the hearts of the grayhaired old 
d:im<;s, for they come and shake hands with me i:·:ben 
T :eturn from a visit to other places, & say they 
Ji:1ve been thinking of me 6: fearing I should get 
tired. 2 
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;:; , ; ! 1 1 s figure of L1., 200 wrts most likely a consiclr-·rahle exaggeration. 
Ei: [ ( c:hn:Lquc of asking those he met not only for their names but 
fl'J the names of peop1 e they knew, probably led to duplication and 
tht Ji ::Ung of names of deec~ased relatives and friends. Some of 
il1• :1· L•<":s he dutifully copied down may even have l,r;cn words for 
1'l' ll:·, 1 caves, or shells, for he encouraged the islanders to bring 
hir11: ·1ch objr!cl:s which he notc:d in his books. As the Mareans grew 
ucc.,,:·tl1:112d to ~.ceJng Nihill wr.Ltc down everytbing he wo.s told or 
r]1111·.i·•, they mir,bt have given him words and names si1nply to please 
i<h:, r.n<l thcmselvC!s, for they enjoyed having their s i:atements 
3 \-.rjttr·r1 dol'.'n and read back. Furthermore, N:i.hill had not, at this 
f,tr.:·r·, travel] C'cl widely around ]'fare so that his ove.rall estimate 
\·:a!~ h-'.~;ed largely on unreliable hearsay. When LTones orr:i.vcd a short 
UL.ti J.; tcr' he reported the population at about e '000' though he 
v·;;~: r.:i~l likely influenced by Ji!ihill's account, for after he bad 
. ' h. 
"':.il•·d the other i::tre<.1s of Hare, he modif:Led his estimate to 5,000. · 
'i'•··!~··i:cl: scanning the.coast.line from his ship in 185£3, thought there 
\·:fr.:. 3,500 Hare.ans, 
5 
and such a guess con probably be safely ignored. 
ln l[:(,0, the LNS missionaries counted 4,300 islanders, 6 and th:i.s 
U ;',ili.·c wns copied from the Samoa~!3_~porte3:_ by Jounn in 1860, de Roe has 
'I 
( 
------
l~ihi 11 to 1 Papa 1 , 1 August 1852, ·w. Nihill Papers, HS. 
720, Hacken Library. 
Ni hi 11 to 1 Papa 1 ~ 1 August 1852, W. Ni hill Papers, HS. 
720, Hacken Library. 
Jones to UIS, 20 June 1855, SSL, LMS; Jones h1 !i_9ut'!:'._ 
Au_'.3traJJan Regis~:e.r, 8 March 1888> Jones newscutt:i.ngs, ML. 
-----·--------· 
restard to Min., 23 April 1858, CG 1856-1862, carton 42, 
AF.Ol·1. 
Snmoan Reporter Harch 1860. 
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. n tl gl t th 6 000 18 1'est,·1·.·.-d r.;.ooo, 19 c"'r~d ] ,, i ;·:50, i>Ollgoyron lOU. 1 - - ere Were , , _,, 0~ ·' 
j 1 i :.'."·O, Bertrand suggested Li-,600, 20 while the Prott.:~tan.t missionm:ies 
·;•L:d for 7, 000. 
21 
In the early 1860s, admi.nistrators and visitors r· 
r, . t cd 5, 000 or 7, 000 depending on whether the source of their 
22 i 1,., ·J·,,1 01Lion ,,,as Catholic or Protestant. The French adm:i.nistration 
·i1 ,_it1ct:cd the missionaries to make a careful count of the people in 
1: Each village was visited and after weeks of hard Hork, they 
5 7 '·823 r, :' •rtvd the population was , '+ - a figure which is a pleasing 
Ci• ;•;:0111ise of the varying estimates of the early 1860s. Until 187 5, 
L], i :: census 1:as quoted time and time again, though the total was 
l 1 ff d 6,ooo. 2L1• T1 f 1°71: . l d u~ ,1;.J J.y rounc ec o.. to rea . 1e census o o : i invo ve 
1.11•ll' th<.1n the counting of headi;; - the name of everyone on Lifu ·was 
1 <:k•::iousl y copied down by the missionaries, who reported there were 
6 )·':':' Lifu.::ins. 25 The 1880 census put the number at 6, 576, 26 which 
dr''i•!)'- d to 5 >L1.88 in 1901. 27 By 1906 the population had r:Locn to 
S,i.59, 28 a.nd to 6>220 in 1910. 29 
AlthouBh Uvea is small and the population considerably less 
tk"' H· .. n:r or Lifu, the ea:i:J.icst population counts were conflicting. 
Jn U)~:2 > Cheyne thought theJ~e were about 4, 000 Uvcans, but added 
lli:1 t it was 'difficult to obtain correct information 1 • JO Bishop 
----·--
1 1• ,, 
19 
20 
21 
22 
'! ' 
.. / 
2: 
Rougeyron to Poupinel, April 1858, VMA. 
Tcst:ard to Min., 23 April 1858> CG 1856-1862, carton 42> 
Al~ON. 
Bertrand to Poupinel, l June 1860, VNA. 
Sa~-J.:::~porter, March 1860. 
7,000 was given by Jouan, 'Notes sur les Iles Loyalty', 
Auckland Public Library; and Gu:i.J.la:i..n to Nin., .5 July 
186Lf, Rapports Politiques l86L1--l866, carton 85, Ju\fON, 
5>000 was given by de Rochas, 'Iles Loyalty', 17. 
Census> September 1866, in Sleigh Papers, SSO> Box 1, LMS. 
e.g. Fabvre to Germain, 11 August 1875, IV ONC, APM; 
Rapport, 18 November 1869, N. C. Rapports I, III ONC, APH. 
Sleigh to LMS, 21 December 1875; and Creagh, 10 year 
report, 25 December 1880, SSL, LMS. 
Creagh, 10 year report, 25 December 1880, SSL, LMS. 
Bulletin du Commerce, 24 October 1931 . 
~~~J:in __ du Corrunerc~, 24 October 1931. 
Collin, 1 Apercus demographiques 1 , 601. L' Oceanie Francaise, 
September 1911, gives 5 ,592 for 1911 andthe Bulletin d~---· 
Commerce, 24 October 1931, gives 5,892 for 19lC ____ _ 
Cheyne, T1:adin~~-~_ge~, 132. 
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in 1 Sl.1.9, 1:ried to gather information from the few people 
! and he c~;L.i.mated the population at about 1,500. 31 . When the 
( 
. ; )c mi ssion.::id.es arrived in 1857, they thought there were 
') ') 
;;. ,.1--'·'- Uveans, and throughout the earlier part of the 1860s both 
\. 
1 :~1iholic missionaries and Ella calculated that the population 
':l3 
.·:.c1:h0re between 2,500 and 3,000. _, Ella made a careful 
by villa3c survey of the southern half of Uvea in 1869 and 
[\' :,.'._ •.'l! 34 1, 526 p0ople. The Catholic mission reported that the 
35 1,, ;·· 1 · U on in the north amounted to 900, making a total of 2, li-26. 
l[;;,'.il l.J 1 s e::stirn11te of 3,000 in 188236 was perhaps over-optimistic, 
37 f .. 1 : )l:iLlicr administration calculation in 1885 came to 2,050. 
~J.l;, c•·11suse::s of J.901, 1906, and 1911 gave 1,88lJ., 2,002, and 2,028 
. 1 38 TL.')'• 1·11 \tC! y. 
J'J' n. h11iossiLle to do little more than give a rough estimnti.on, 
r :: di cl the early Europeans, of the total population .::i.t the time of 
J:1.·rL·;·~·:1n contact: possibly it was somc1:•here in the range of 
l :::-1 'i ,000. 
39 
From the 1850s, the missionaries, who knew more about 
the Lli)rtlty Islvndcrs than any other Europeans, had few doubts that 
tlic l'l'i·11lations were numerically in a satisfactory state. The LHS 
rlpo;·t c·d in 1861 that in 'the Loyalty Group, where missionaries and 
tv.·.C'h1.·.-s arc at \70rk, there is no great or marked diminution' of 
-----~---
'.H l:rskinc, 31~6. 
J2 l'"lc:!;~y to Fauvre, 11 Nay 185'7; and Bernard to ? , 29 June 
185H, IV ONC, APH. 
33 r.11a to his wife, 9 
A20!+, 11L; Rapport, 
o:\C, APH; Bernard, 
1861. 
Deccrnher l86LJ., El la Con~espondence 3, 
!.; December. 1362, N.C. Rapports, III 
1 1· 1 ·1 d'U,. I ""l '•·· 28 A-'] 
... I e vea , ~~~' _{ 11pu. _ 
j' Ella to Guillan.ton, 8 May 1869, Ella Letterbook 1864--1876, 
11200, HL. 
j', Rougcyron, Rapport 1870, N.C. Rapports I, III ONG, APM. 
Ji llo.dfield to UIS, 26 April 1882, SSL, LMS. 
3 1 Le Boucher to Hin., 29 October 1885, CG 1885, carton 85, 
1-:0.;0:·1. 
':11 
:;ulletLn du Conirnerce, 2!; October 1931; L 1 Oceani_<;:_ __ yrancai s~, s~·l;t emb erf9u·.-----
Th:L s figure is tentative and given with full realization 
of the U.mi t:ntions of early European estimate<,;. See Norma 
llcArthur, 1 The Demography of Primitive Populations 1 , 
§_~_ie.!2_<:;~, 167(February 1970), 1097-1101. 
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t :. '"-·0plc. as a result of European contact. Throughont t~1e 1860s, 
l 1 . 
::, 
,,~ cxtnnt mission reports of births and deaths suggest that, 
'''f·,h numbers died in epidemics, the number of births was still 
41 
. :i_r:,cs higher than the number of deaths. Even on Uvca, which 
to h.:.tve suffered most from the epidemics of the early 1860s, 
t ~. : 1·1rist missionaries expressed co:afidence t:bat there would be no 
Lt-2 t~· ; ,·us long-term depopulation. In spite of the o\'erall decline 
ii; tlk three populations in the latter part of the nineteenth 
er .~l11y, most contemporary observers stressed the relative stability 
ur tl:1· r•••pula tions and aq;uecl that the declines were mainly a result 
of ti.c hundJ:cds of islanders who ·went to Australia, and then to New 
1 • 43 C:1I1-1_1t•n:La. 
The r,raphs of the population figures from the 1860s through 
Lj.L1. 
t.• th."' J950s, show a population that was basically stable, 
I''i"c-.·i ._ling the census reports are accepted as rcascmably aceurate. 
hl·; u:.;c of the age-structure of a population, demographic trends 
t~~t necessarily be long term and seen over several generations. To 
n1:-~:-:t:t that there was 'depopulation' in the Loynlty Islands is 
ri.sJ Ldtlj_ng if depopulation Js defined as a situation where death 
40 Son:oc:-m_~':.':.CErJ:er.) March 1861. 
Lil e.g. Crc-:agh recorded 80 deat1is and 96 births for a- 2 year 
period in the Si Gwahma district in the mid-1860s. See 
Creagh to .urn, 8 January 1867, SSL, LMS. 
l:'! J~ou;jeyron, Rapport, 18 November 1869, N.C. Rapports I, 
III ONC, A.PH. 
L: ~·. C0ll:i.n, 'Apercus c16mographiques' , 601; Saras:i.n, 266, 
268. Sarasin maintains that in 1911 some GOO Lifuans 
were in New Caledonia or working on vessels. In 1906 
and 1911, there were 386 and 405 Loyalty Islanders 
rcspecU.veJy in New Caledonia (343 men, Lf2 women, 20 
I:/ 
children in 1911), see I:~~e~1j~~rancai_;?~, September 1911. 
Sources for the graphs for figures up to 1911 have already 
LecIL given in preceding footnotes. Sources for 1911 to 
1931 are: Bulletin du Connnerce, 24 October 1931; L' Oceanie 
1~~1_!.ca~-~~' J-a-nuary-:=-Februar;;-f92~2. Figures for 1938come ___ _ 
fro;o Pierre Hetais, 'Demographie des Neo-Caledoniens 1 , l_SO, 
9(Decernber 1953), 117, and for 1955 from 1-1. DeE>champs and 
J. Guiart, Tahiti, Nouvelle-Cal&donie Nouvelles-Hebrides, 
·-------- ::;:.L _______________ _ 
Paris, 1957, 188. See also, Laquieze, 'Les Iles Loyaut&. 
Ctude d6rnographique 1 , Bulletins de la Soci&t6 de Pathologic 
r~c:_ti q~~' 25 ( 1932)) 1+31-4.36;-- Nm~dcel-l:"-:Lenol:~-;~1~ I Tl~e---­
population of New Caledonia and the Loyalty Islands', 
~~~~~~:~~g ~_! the _ _8eve_::1t~- Pac~ fie ScJ:enc_::_ C~;ce'.:'..:~.:..-· _. l 9li-9, 
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cunsistcntly exceed birth rates. The low points in the 
), '.::~ n:.::::.y well be recording periods when either tbe cleathrnte 
i: :·:1~0d and w1s higher than the birth rate, or whc::n the birth rate 
(1, 1 i11c<l relative to a stable death rate. The latter possibility 
1 dl have been the case. That is, periods of ar.parent numerical 
tJ, li!ti..:, such as 1870 to 1880 on Hare, or 1880 to 1900 on l,i.fu may 
): , ,· lic:cn partly the: result of depleted cohorts of \:o;.1.2n reaching 
L·LiJcl~l•cnring age. For example, the scarlet fever e~':i.demic of the 
c~cly 1860s may well have killed off significant nun~crs of young 
fL ::ilvs, such that when these females should normally have reached 
cliil <l-her.r.ing age) from about fifteen years onwards, the birth rate 
w0v1J J~vc been lowered, until the next cohort of women, unaffected 
hy Lk;L epidemic, started reproducing. The apparently sharp 
im'rc<;~~ef. in the populations after low points in the graphs are 
rv:id,i d in the 1860s, and about 1901, and 1921 > probo.bly indicate 
tli:1t CL1l.10rts born after an agc-·selcctive epidemic were moving 
tl1n1~1e)1 their chi J.d-bearing age. 
The fluctuations in the graphs su2cest that the death rate 
cli<l not constantly exceed the b:i.rth rate. Furthermore, the very 
cou:::.ic1vr;ib1e rno];iJ.ity of thE· populations outside the islands must 
el~u be taken into consideration and apparent numerical declines 
i11 p0pulntion for particular pc~riods may well have been la.1:gc1y clue 
Lo c·d.t,r[ition, as contemporary obscrveJ:s suggested. The fluctuations 
in th0 ~rcphs for the ninety year period are probably indicative of 
1nl rrnt i.on, and of several depleted or weakened cohorts of women 
uurLin;:; their way through the age structures of the populations. 
No models of the nineteenth century populations of the 
lhrc..c is] ends can he constructed because of lack of infonnation in 
th,~ C(•ncus returns. There is, however, nothing to su3gest that age 
and f.c:~ structures were permanently distorted by continuous age-
sc 1 c·cti.ve rnortali ty or anything else. In those counts where 
ll 1 • 111cans dLd distinguish between males and females, there was 
·------
I am grateful to Norma NcArthur for comments on these points. 
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' ' s 8.1:(' disappearing' wrote Augustin Bernard in 189ff. 51 In 
·~ ing the results of the 1911 census, Jacques Fei llct argued 
lhe ovcn;ll population of New Caledonia was decreasing but 
t. 'In the Loyalty Islands, where there lives an elite race ... 
. 52. 
t · .. 1 .'pu] ation is statJ_onary. 1 The situation in New Caledonia 
J, jusU.f:i.ecl such comments. From a population of 27-30,000 in 
. . 53 l: thC're '\·?ere only 16 ,290 New Caledoruans J.n 1906. The causes 
f." :,uch a catastrophic decline were allegedly epidemics, alcobolism, 
\11, 1 ;:l suppression of revolts by French soldiers a.nd, perhaps more 
i, i''' ·u·ntly, loss of land, fragmentation and isolation of tribal 
h · :~11ts on reserves with consequent socio-economic and psychological 
tli:·ruption. The result was a high death rate and an extrcnicly low 
hJ' Ll1 ra.te hcct:tuse of abortions and sterility. 5 ~ 
The effects of European contact on Pacific island societies 
c~::, ··L be mcAsured simply in terms of the increases or decreases in 
th1.i.r pcipulu.Lions, though there is often some casual relationship, 
ra1 r·,:it.ter hen·; indirect, between European influcmces and demographic 
c1c\'( Jop;:1cnts. The fact that the populations of the Loyalty Islands 
n .. ::.i.nccl almost stable while those of New Caledonia such a short 
cli::t;.ncE: away fell dramatically :Ls consistent with one of the 
u·H~c:dyi ng contentions of th:ls study: al thour,h Eu1~opcan contact 
l:.i.tl1 the Loyalty Islanders was extensiVE! and constant, the islanders 
\':er.:- spared the drastic soc:i.o--economic upbeavals that other Pacific 
hJ [.r.dC!rs were forced to endure. 
---
A. Bernard, 304. 
1 IQ , 0 b • 91 
' ce~m.:e_Fr~ise, Septem er l l. 
'Sctais, 103, 106, and passim. 
i'.~tais, passim; Nicolas, 1 Etude des causes de la 
di spari t:C~-;::t!-,-"~~6 O-Li.65. 
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Conclusion 
1 ,,_,;nl ty Islandc-:rs' responses to Europeans frorn the 18!+0s to the 
,, ac~ noteworthy in several respects. Most of the islanders' 
; 1 uGcs and poU cies towards these newcomers were defined very 
. 1) jn the contact period and, significantly, remained consistent 
1: in" the rest of the century. There was no time 1,1J:i.en there Has 
, 1 1,,: j .-,:r rethinking of their relationships with Europeans generally, 
ti1d ~:c.• pc!riods of rejection of them or their ways. Rather there 
1::1,; ~1 constant process of selective acceptance, adaptation, and 
L:;j•loiL:1tion of European ideas, activities, and materL'.11 culture. 
The· rd ls:i ou s and national ch ff er enc es among the Europeans, for 
c: .. 1 ;1J c, were inuncdiately and continuously applied by the more ;:-;stute 
-·· J~lnnJ l~aders to their own local politics. The various social and 
cc:.:nu::1ic opportunities offered by Europeans were also exploited 
t<11·t·rly. The islanders irnmedj ately begnn to travel on European 
vc~:~i:·J.:; and \,'ork in various parts of the Pacific. They were constant 
vi.}:.i tci1·s to Australia from the 1840s to the 1870s whcm. they turned 
frl•;.1 \:orl:ing on Queensland sugar cane plantations to New Caledonian 
alncs. And they provided crews for almost every kind of trading 
Vcfscl operating in and beyond New Caledonian waters throughout the 
C'llti re per:L od. Trading relations with Europeans \.1erc defined early. 
'Jhnui::;h lh<? cornmoclities and techniques of exchange varied throughout 
tht• cc-..tury > the consistent feature of the trade was the under-
st~n1dh12, of the rc~quirements of all those concerned> to their mutual 
< cl\',"n! '1/~e. · The same pattern can be seen in the islanders 1 acceptance 
o; Europeans who wished to settle amongst them. On all the islands> 
p:trticuJnrly Lifu, the Loyalty Islanders were renowned for their 
1111 :-pi tali ty towards strangers. European resident traders were 
;ic('l
11
•' :iodated and either partially or fully integrated into island 
'"cjcly in the 1880s just as castaways and beachcombers were in the 
1 
;>'(Is· The same response can also be found in the islanders' 
: 'Litudes towards and participation in the external requirements of 
'Jsti<mity. The populations were 'Christianized' \·lith remarkable 
·iditv. i·· · ' d J l · 1 d b l J 11ss1onar1es were urge to sett _e on tle 1s an s ·y t1e 
.ilc (albeit for a variety of reasons) rather than having to 
': r.J e for years to gain footholds and Hin converts. An cl the· 
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':;re on them~ and were content to declare them 1i':ntive Reserves 1 
L1ndt~rs 1 way of life, therefore, was not threatened as on the 
., l cdoni~m mainland where large numbers of inho.b:i. tern ts lost thcd.r 
, •) Eun1peans, were resettled in areas not traditionally their 
.rid lwcl their tribal grol.1pings fragmented by thE: French 
· :::--tration. Whatever resentments many Loyalty Islanders mo.y 
Jc 1 t tLn:arcls the French government) these \\'ere nP.vcr expressed 
· ·q rclwllion as in New Caledonia in the n:i.neteenth and _early 
i . .. ,,_i.::Lh centuries. Furthermore, the Loyalty Islonds populations 
\-,,;• rc·lotively small and were cont:rolled by their own 1 nobles 1 and 
ci1ivfr;, c.nd, for the size of the populations, a comparotivcly large 
w1 t.::_·1· of missionaries. Therefore, changes and developments were 
r•i L • ,1 0rr;r11izcd by local leaders, frequently in associatio11 with 
rc1f,•i'C·~ms, nnd penetrD ted clo1·m through the social structure of the 
v~rl0us cu0~unities. Although the leaders may have been challenged 
l·y other::; wit>hins to take their pJac.e, the nature and structure of 
t J.L'ir autlwrHy was not :in itself challenged. Also tl1is authority, 
ai:ll Lhc social organization generally, had always been flexil.ile 
cn1"10h to nccormnodate outsiders and new ideas, usualJy to its 
nJ~nnt~gc. Overall, there was an absence of challenge to the social 
0rJcr, and it is possibly of some significance that cargo cults and 
ulh·.·r 1 nativ:Lstic 1 movements, so common elsewhere in the south-west 
r0cif~c, never appeared on the Loyalty Islands. 
Loyalty Islands history :Ls characterized by a balance 
l·vt·.:c•c·n cont:i.nuity and change. Culture contacts in the nineteenth 
t• :tPry sho11J.d be seen in the context of the islanders 1 pre-contact 
l i :.tnry. To begin this study of culture con tac.ts in 1841 is in 
~ · :, c· l c:~pect:s artificial for the Europeans were by no mr:::ans the 
fl1:t strangers to land on the islands, bringing new ideas and 
t · '- L.ii.qucs, and contributing to soc:i.o .. ·poli ti cal and economic changes. 
l Lhc time of European contact, Loyalty Islands affairs were already 
;i.:;d by immigration, warfare, and a continual rise and fa11 and 
1 it,nTPent of chiefdoms. Many aspects of the European arrival and 
cnns0qu8nces for the island societies had, therefore, striking 
-.:0 11tact precedents. It :Ls likely that archaeological and other 
· : . .iqucs which can add to our kno·wledge of the i.slanc1ers 1 pre-
·-Ct history will contribute significantly to a deeper under-
.;ing of the i.slanders 1 responses to Europeans i.n thE~ nineteenth I 
l 
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II 
f 
I 
L). Si ~,r~c:'.? ( ~ [.~c: tions) 
i)rot~1_cr s 
I . 
1.Jaikos0ne Andre (Kaw.:::wa) 
(Ally of Si Gureschaba. 
Requested 1'1arists when 
at Isle of Pines. 
Received Marists on 
Mare 1866. Went to 
Isle of Pines with 
Catholics 1870, did 
not return with them 
in 1875) 
(Took over chieftainship 
1875. Continued to 
support Marists. 
I 
I 
w 
line to present-day 
chief at :Hedu 
(Catholic) 
11 Ii 
11 
·I 
!1 q 
j1 
I' 
11 
I! II 
1! 
II 
1= 
11 
Waitheane 
(Ally of Si Gurewoc. 
Claiilled chieftain-
ship. Killed by 
Waikosone 1 s faction 
1864 or 1365) 
Cegowene 
(Claimed to be heir. 
Lali his regent) 
l 
line to present-day 
chief at Eni 
(Protestant) 
Today the Si Medu region is divided into two administrative 
districts - Eni and Medu 
Lali 
(Uncle of Cegowene. 
Acted as his regent. 
Supported LHS. 
Exiled to Cochin-
China 1880. Died 
in exile) 
Major sources: Beaulieu, 'Histoire Sommaire de Penelo', n.d., NS., PCD; Beaulieu, 'Notes 
sur l'Ile de Mar~. Etat de Mar~ en 1866 1 , n.d., MS., PCD. 
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··:-r• ··cc ('.:?. f·1cti0ns) 
rc-tei-'f-f:v!:-~~ 
Hmae 
j 
l 
Waimo 
(Claimed chieftainship when Tabe died. 
Supported LHS. Did not go to Isle of 
Pines with Catholics 1870. Died 
early 1870s) 
Wachoima 
(Relationship to Waimo unknmm. Claimed 
chieftainship after Waimo died and 
supported UIS. Exiled to Cochin-China 
1880. Died in exile) 
.... -.,;:,:::;:... 
Major sources: Beaulieu, 
Beaulieu, 
l 
11 
ii 
II 
11 ii j' ii ji 
11 
re- tc:i.-~\ o::;.ae 
Jomae 
(Accepted an LMS teacher 1860. 
Died early 1860s) 
Taoe 
(Claimed chieftainship when 
Jomae died. Supported 
Haris ts from 186 7. Died 
late 1860s) 
Jalo 
(Claimed chieftainship when 
Waimo died. Supported 
Marists) 
""' line to present-day 
chief (Catholic) 
'Histoire Sommaire de Penelo', n.d., MS., PCD; 
I Chef ferie de Penelo I' n. d. ' r·iS. ' AAN. 
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t'.«i:e: missionaries. (Years on Hare. Visits <H·my from 
Mare are not recorded) 
I, 
John Jones 
Stephen Creagh 
Ji·:rif;t !·fission: 
Prosper Goujon 
Francois Beaulieu 
Jerome Guitta 
Lubin Gaide 
Auguste Boillot 
l'.daneE,:i An His si on: 
William Nihill 
1854-1867; 1870-1887 
(expelled). 
185~ ... ·1871. 
1866. 
1866-1870 (went to the Isle 
of Pines with Mare Catholics); 
1875-1909; 1911-1926 (died). 
1866-1870; 1875-1876. 
1876-1881. 
1882-1895 (died). 
1852; 1853-1854 (died). 
Soci&tl des Missions Evang~liques de Paris: 
Jules-Ernest Lengereau 
Philadclphe Delord 
Paid by the French administration: 
Jean-Pierre Cru 
1891-·1893. 
1898-1910. 
1883-1890. 
. ... -------..-
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:; Li fu: great chiefs and others. 
n. Wet: 
b. Ga:L tcha: 
c. Losi: 
Gwiet 
Ukeneso 
'!/ 
Received first Europeans 1842. 
One of his sons killed by Cheyne's 
cannon-fire. Died early 1850s. 
Took over chieftainship when his 
father died. His authority was 
challenged by Wainya, chief of 
Chepenehe, who was supported _by 
the LMS. Ukeneso requested Harist 
missionaries who arrived 1858. 
Baptized by them 1867. Died 1889. 
line to present-day chief (Catholic) 
Zeula 
Zeula 
(Sayhwe) Received first 
Europeans 1842. Died 1856 or 1857. 
Heir to chieftainship. He was 
about nine years of age i:d1c~n the 
Marists arrived 1858, and his 
regent and supporters followed 
them. Some of his people, howevm=, 
supported the LlIB. Baptized by 
Marists 1878. 
line to present-day chief (Catholic) 
Bula 
Bula 
Received first Europeans 1842. 
Supported LMS teachers. Blind. 
Died 18l1.6. 
Took over chieftainship 1849 after 
civil war in Losi 181:7--1849. John 
Cho, his brother or brother-in-law, 
acted as regent in the 1850s. Dula 
and Cho supported IJIB. Bula died 
1876. 
line to present-day chief (Protestant) 
" i I 
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:. llvca: great chiefs and others. 
~1. Ohwen: Bazi t 
Bazit 
l 
Met first Europeans 1842. 
Accepted Marists 1857. Died 
1869. 
Took over chieftainship on his 
father's death. Continued to 
support Marists. 
line to present-day chief (Catholic) 
Nekelo 
Nekelo 
\I' 
Wallisian descent. Led warriors 
of Ohwen against Fayawe. Met 
first Europeans 1842. Requested 
Marists before died (killed?) 
1856. 
Took over chieftainship on his 
father's death. Continued to 
support J:»Iarists. 
line to present-day chief (Catholic) 
Beka 
l 
Wallisian descent. 
MaristG from 1857. 
an ambush 1863. 
Supported 
Killed i.n 
line to present-day chief (Catholic) 
Owa Tacitly supported Marists 1857-
1862. In 1862 rebelled against 
Bazi. t 1 s laws drawn up in con-
junction with Marist priests. His 
village at Onyat destroyed and he 
and his people driven to Wadrilla. 
People returned at end of the 
century. 
line to present-day chief (Catholic) 
Imwene Supported Marists from 1857. 
line to present-day chief (Catholic) 
,,. 
. 
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[;. Fayawe 
or Iai: Whenegay 
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Descendant of migrants from 
Kone, -New Caledonia. Rer.:eivecl 
first Europeans 1842. Died 1848 
or 18~-9. 
Jokwie Whenegay Aged about 16 in 1842. Took 
over chieftainship on his 
c', Muli: 
Whenegay 
\V 
father 1 s death. Asked for LMS 
teacher wbo arrived 11356. Killed 
1856 to avenge Nekelo 1 s death 
the same year. 
Aged 2 in 1865. Henry Burns 
(sandalwood trader) acted as 
regent for a short time. Regency 
taken over by Ombalu who supportc::cl 
U'lS teachers. After Fi:ench 
expedition to Lift.I 186L~, Ombalu 
transferred his allegiance to the 
Marists, leading to a schism in 
Fayawe. Ombalu imprisoned by 
French 1873 and Whenegay declared 
great chief. He tried to support 
neither mission, but failed. Asked 
French to rel c:ase Ombalu. Ombalu 
returned and was effective ruler 
while Whe.negay had only nominEll 
autbority. 
line to present-day chief (Protestant) 
Dumai 
Dumai 
Wallisian descent. Great chief 
of Muli. Reccdved fi1:sL 
Europeans 1840s. Supported the 
Marists from 1858. Died 1867. 
Took over chieftainship on his 
father's death. Supported the 
Marists. 
line to present-day chief (Catholic) 
Purnali 
Pumali 
Descendant of Tongans who arrived 
wi. th Wallis:i.an mign:tfon. Paid 
tribute to Dumai and supported the 
Marists 1858-1864. In 1864 he 
abandoned allegiance to Durnai and 
supported the UiS. JHed 186 7 
(before Dumai). 
On his father's death, changed the 
clan allegiance back to the Marists. 
line has since died out 
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ch administrators. 
~I • ·1\'Crnors of New Caledonia: 
~nnexation in 1853, New Caledonia was under the control of 
Cc, ·.1(>YS 'des Etablissements francais de l'Oc~anie' until 1860. 
~uguste Febvrier Despointes 
Louis Tardy de Montravel 
Jcir.cph .. ·FidelE:··Eugene du Bouzet 
During du Bouzet's absences, control 
was by 'Commandants particuliers': 
Jules Tcstard 
Edouard Le Bris 
Jean Durand 
Roussel 
j cm1 Sais set 
1853 
1854 
1855-1858 
1859···1860 
In l t:CO New Caledonia was declared a colony di st:Lnct from other 
frc.1clt possessions in tbe Pacific, with its O'Wn governor. 
Jean Durand 
Charles Guillain 
Eug~nc Gaultier de la Richerie 
L~opold de Pritzbuer 
Jean .Olry 
Amedee Courb(:::t 
L&opold Pallu de la Barri~re 
Le Boucher 
l\ouet 
Hoel Pardon 
1860-1862 
1862· .. 1870 
l870·-187l1. 
187 5h•l87 8 
1878--1880 
1880·-18(32 
1882-188'-f 
1884-1886 
1886-1888 
1889-1891 
b. Prench officials resident on the Loyalty Islands: 
Lifu. 
Cnrnmandants: 
Eugene Bourgey 
Testard (not Jules Testard) 
Tr eve 
May-June 186!~ 
June-July 186LJ. 
July J.364 -
January 1865 
'/ 
I 
Guillan ton 
Pallieres 
1865--1869 
1869--1870 
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Caillet 1870-1874 or 1875 
Boucher 
Bordereaux 
Luguiere 
Doll on 
) 
) 
) 
) 
187 5--187 8 
1878-1880 
In the 1890s Dollen was elected representctive 
of the Loyalty Islands in the Noumean 'conseil 
general'. 
Hare. 
l~csidcnt: 
Doll on 
'Sous-
Rcs:Ldcnt': 
Tournois 
1880-1883 
1883-1886? 
After l880 on Lifu and 1886 on Mare, information on resident 
off.i.ci<tls is sparse and unreliable. There was no resident: 
officfrl on Uvea in the nineteenth century. 
11 
·1 I 
1/ 
I 
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